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Chapter 1Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - January 7,1996 Vol. 39 No. 1 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - January 7, 1996NEW YEAR'S CONFERENCEThe Convening of the StarsArhangels: The Healers of MankindPart 1The Mighty Work of the Ages: Physiian, Heal Thyself!Ho! I bring waters of healing.All Arhangels are healers, even those whose names you have never pronouned, for thus far theirnames have been withheld from the mankind of earth.All people su�er from some burden, whether in the etheri body, the desire body, the mental bodyor the physial body. Then, too, the ailing of the soul an produe terminal disease. And a heartthat is out of alignment with God an ause an untimely passing, for sometimes God hooses towithdraw the silver ord from those who have dishonored him and misused his sared �re.In these latter days of the Pisean age, when millions su�er in their very esh from the diseasesthey have reated by their own karma, I ome. I ome with my onsorts: the mighty ArhangelsMihael, Jophiel, Chamuel, Raphael, Uriel, Zadkiel, Uzziel. The power of Jophiel is known to you,the power of Chamuel and the power of the legions of Zadkiel. I ome with them all and many morewho are not known to you.In this hour, those who have eyes to see will see angels (whose names I withhold) plae their feetupon earth for the �rst time. And in this moment of my speaking, the urrents of their Causal Bodiespenetrate the earth and inaugurate spirals of healing.Yet many are still not healed, for the onditions of their karma do not allow it; and their karmamay be subtle. The karma that auses disease may be obvious to others, but it is not always obviousto the one who bears it.1.1 The Healing Power of the Healing ThoughtformThus, beloved, if you would heal and be healed, you must transmute all elements of your being thatdo not arry the wavelength of the omponents of the Healing Thoughtform, whih onsists of three1



onentri spheres - from the outer to the inner: the green, the blue and the white.1All true healers who would heal to the very depths of the psyhe of the mentally, the emotionallyand the physially ill should be apprised of the healing power of the Healing Thoughtform. And theyshould be taught to visualize this thoughtform over their spiritual hakras and their physial organsfor their own protetion in their healing work.The use of this thoughtform is not restrited to pratitioners of healing, but it is the gift of theangels to all people. Anyone an visualize the green, blue and white spheres superimposed overthe entire body or the part of the body that is a�eted. This is an eÆaious means of aidingprofessionals and loved ones in the are of the sik.1.2 \Physiian, Heal Thyself!"But the very best way that you an beome an instrument of healing is to �rst establish wholenesswithin yourself. As it has been said, \Physiian, heal thyself!"2 This, beloved, an be the \mightywork of the ages" leading ultimately to your soul's freedom and asension in the Light.On your way to your ful�llment of this alling in God, you must \gird up your loins" unto theinternalization of the sared �re of the Holy Spirit within you. To aomplish this, you must aquaintyourself with the Person of the Holy Spirit, who is Friend and Comforter and Teaher - and be atpeae. It is this one, known also as the Maha Chohan, who shall lead you into all Truth regardingthe siene of healing.1.3 Seek the Gifts of the Holy Spirit Lawfully: Try the Spir-itsSome have sought the gifts of the Holy Spirit unlawfully. They have not �rst tried the spirits to seewhether they are of God or Belial. John warned Jesus' followers:Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God, beause many falseprophets are gone out into the world.Hereby know ye the Spirit of God: Every spirit that onfesseth that Jesus Christ is ome in theesh is of God.And every spirit that onfesseth not that Jesus Christ is ome in the esh is not of God. And thisis that spirit of antihrist, whereof ye have heard that it should ome; and even now already is it inthe world.31The dispensation of the Healing Thoughtform was announed by Arhangel Raphael on Marh 28, 1964. Thisthoughtform is omposed of three onentri spheres: white in the enter, surrounded by sapphire-blue and thenemerald-green sared �re. As desribed by Arhangel Raphael, \the white �re ore is . . . surrounded . . . by a mighty,tangible blue sheath of light," whih \denotes the will of God, . . . the manifest perfetion for all mankind. The mightysheath of green, vibrating and quivering around all, is the substane of the healing quali�ation for the earth and for theevolutions thereof." The thoughtform is sienti�ally formulated to bring spiritual and physial healing and to restorethe soul's inner blueprint. It an be visualized over a spei� organ or superimposed upon and penetrating every atom,ell and eletron of the four lower bodies. The Messenger has taught that the white-�re enter is for puri�ation andrestores the balane of Alpha and Omega; the blue sphere magnetizes and restores the inner blueprint; and the outeremerald sphere brings the ontinuous ow of healing and restores life. See 1982 PoW, Book II, pp. 461-65 (exerptedin 1991 PoW, p. 49 n. 11); and The Siene of the Spoken Word, pp. 144-48 (inludes olor illustration of the HealingThoughtform). Send for a wallet-size laminated ard [of the Healing Thoughtform℄ to assist you in your meditation,$1.00 eah, #3072P. Postage and handling: 1-5 ards, $.40; 6-12 ards, $.50; 13-25 ards, $.75; 25-50 ards, $l.25.2Luke 4:23.3I John 4:1-3. 2



Some lust after the gifts instead of humbly giving adoration to God, who is the giver of every perfetgift that ometh from above.4 They have sought the gifts of the Spirit to their own empowerment,yet they have not ast out the low-life spirits, the disarnates and the entities that attah themselvesto the unlean auras of the unrighteous. Had they alled upon the apostles to exorise them of theunlean spirits, they might have truly ome to know the lawful employment of the gifts.Therefore, when you espouse the Maha Chohan as your Teaher (and many of you have felt aalling from God to seek helaship under the Maha Chohan), take are that you do so lawfully. Ifyou would be the Maha Chohan's hela, you may have to reorder your life, for you will be requiredto show proof of having a heart of love, a mind of wisdom and a will, one with God's will, that isindomitable.If you ask and reeive of the Maha Chohan sponsorship to be instruments of healing, then youmust resolve in your heart to never again violate the ame of the Holy Spirit. This means that youmust ontrol what we have alled the \Martian energies"5 and hold in hek any tendenies youmight have to manipulate others. Subtle, unresolved elements of the psyhe prevent would-be helasof the Maha Chohan from reeiving the gifts of the Spirit, inluding the gift of healing.1.4 Saint Hilarion: A True HealerSaint Hilarion, who was the reinarnation of the apostle Paul, had the gift of healing in abundantmeasure. At the onlusion of his life, Hilarion made his asension from the Holy Land.Through your steadfast devotion to the Holy Spirit, you, too, may earn the gift of healing and theeight other gifts that the Maha Chohan bestows on worthy helas: namely, the word of wisdom, theword of knowledge, faith, the working of mirales, prophey, the diserning of spirits, divers kinds oftongues, and the interpretation of tongues.6The truly great healers of mankind, who an bring souls to the point of resolution and wholenessby a touh of the hand or a simple ommand, \Be thou made whole!" are sent from God.The identifying mark of the true healer is that he walks in the shadow of his Mighty I AM Presene,that he is humble before God and man and that he gives all glory to God for the works God performsthrough him, knowing that he is but the instrument of the Holy Spirit. In sum, these holy ones ofGod are self-e�aing and they will not neessarily tell you that they have the gift of healing.Hilarion was just suh a man. Butler's Lives of the Saints tells of his humility and healing mirales:Hilarion, . . . being desirous to begin to serve God in perfet solitude, . . . gave part ofhis goods to his brethren and the rest to the poor, reserving nothing for himself. . . . Heretired into the desert. . . . He was a omely and even deliate youth, a�eted by the leastexess of heat or old, yet his lothing onsisted only of a sakloth shirt, a leather tuniwhih St. Antony gave him, and an ordinary short loak. . . .For years [at a time℄ his food was �fteen �gs a day, whih he never took till sunset.When he felt any temptation of the esh he would say to his body, \I will see to it, thouass, that thou shalt not kik," and then ut o� part of his santy meal. . . . During the�rst years he had no other shelter than a little arbour. . . . Afterwards he built himself a4James 1:17.5The Martian energies inlude aggression, anger, arrogane, argumentation, ausation, agitation, apathy, atheism,annihilation, aggravation, annoyane, aggressive mental suggestion; family mesmerism; ritiism, ondemnation andjudgment; maliious, ignorant, sympatheti and deliious animal magnetism; anti-Amerianism, anti-Father, anti-Mother, anti-Christ and anti-Holy Spirit manifestations in the four quadrants of Matter. For teahing on the Martianenergies, see 1992 PoW, p. 661 n. 1.6I Cor. 12:1, 4-11. 3



ell, whih was . . . four feet broad and �ve in height, and a little longer than his body, likea tomb rather than a house. Soon he found that �gs alone were insuÆient to support lifeproperly and permitted himself to eat as well vegetables, bread and oil. But advaningage was not allowed to lessen his austerities.St. Hilarion underwent many grievous trials. Sometimes his soul was overed witha dark loud and his heart was dry and oppressed with bitter anguish; but the deaferHeaven seemed to his ries . . . , the more earnestly he persevered in prayer. . . .St. Hilarion had spent twenty years in the wilderness when he wrought his �rstmirale. A ertain married woman . . . was in despair for her barrenness, and prevailedupon him to pray that God would bless her with fruitfulness; and before the year's endshe brought forth a son. . . .[When St. Hilarion℄ was . . . about sixty-�ve years old, and had been long a�ited atthe number of people, espeially women, who rowded to him [and℄ moreover, the hargeof his disiples was a great burden, . . . he resolved to leave the ountry. . . .St. Hilarion . . . went into a neighbouring desert and gave himself with more earnest-ness than ever to abstinene and silene. It had not rained there for three years, . . . andthe people addressed themselves to Hilarion, . . . imploring his prayers. The saint liftedup his hands and eyes to Heaven, and immediately obtained a plentiful downpour. Manylabourers and herdsmen who were stung by serpents and insets were ured by anointingtheir wounds with oil whih he had blessed. . . .. . . St. Hilarion wanted to go . . . where not even his language should be understood.. . .Mirales again defeated the saint's design of living unknown.St. Jerome relates that a serpent of enormous size devoured both attle and men,and that Hilarion indued this reature to ome on to a pile of wood and then set �reto it so that it was burnt to ashes. He also tells us that when an earthquake happenedthe sea threatened to overwhelm the ity. The a�righted inhabitants brought Hilarion tothe shore, as it were to oppose him as a strong wall against the waves. He made threerosses in the sand, then strethed forth his arms towards the sea whih, rising up like amountain, returned bak.St. Hilarion . . .mourned that though his tongue was silent yet his mirales spake.At last he ed away in the night in a small vessel to Cyprus. . . . He had not been therelong when his identity was disovered, so he went a dozen miles inland to an inaessiblebut pleasant plae, where he at last found peae and quietness. Here after a few yearsHilarion died at the age of eighty.7In ontrast to true healers like Hilarion, those who set themselves up as healers but are not sentby the Holy Spirit are often pu�ed up. They rely not on God but on material means, prolaimingnow this and now that formula to be the ure-all.There is no suh thing as a ure-all! For every disease of the mind or the heart or the soul or thebody requires a partiular formula for its resolution, its transmutation. And these formulas are oftenunique to the individual.Nevertheless, while you wait upon the Lord, reiting your violet-ame derees for the healing ofbody and soul, it is not wise to abandon those legitimate mediines and treatments that are helpingyou on the road to wholeness.- to be ontinued[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Arhangel Gabriel's diretion.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.7Butler's Lives of the Saints, omplete ed., Herbert Thurston, S.J., and Donald Attwater, eds. (New York: P. J.Kenedy and Sons, 1962), s.v. \Saint Hilarion" (feast day, Otober 21), vol. 4, pp. 163-65.4



Chapter 2Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - January 14,1996 Vol. 39 No. 2 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - January 14, 1996NEW YEAR'S CONFERENCEThe Convening of the Stars1Arhangels: The Healers of MankindPart 2Keys to Healing in the Aquarian AgeLife has many hallenges, but the most important hallenge of all is to heal yourself, to stay healedand to guard the santuary of your wholeness on earth - your four lower bodies. These envelopes ofonsiousness are the preints of the mind, the heart, the soul and the spirit.If you would heal yourself, you must srutinize the higher and the lower faets of your being.Study the anatomy of sel�shness, of pride and anger, and take note of how these traits manifestin yourself and others. Study the anatomy of your ego and your dweller-on-the-threshold, either ofwhih may thrust through to manhandle your soul in an unguarded moment.Oh, how muh karma one an make in a day and a night by allowing his dweller-on-the-thresholdto roar and rumble through his being unrestrained! The dweller bides his time, sometimes for deadesor even enturies, until he athes his vitim - the soul - o� guard.You see, the dweller (also referred to as the Not Self, or the Shadowed Self) has endless patieneas he lies in wait for the moment when the soul is asleep. Then he lunges forward, ripping throughthe lifestream, stealing from the soul the light she has garnered over a lifetime and more.James wrote to the early Christians about resisting the temptations of what we would all thedweller-on-the-threshold:Blessed is the man that endureth temptation, for when he is tried, he shall reeive the rown oflife, whih the Lord hath promised to them that love him.Let no man say when he is tempted, I am tempted of God, for God annot be tempted with evil,neither tempteth he any man.But every man is tempted, when he is drawn away of his own lust and entied.Then when lust hath oneived, it bringeth forth sin: and sin, when it is �nished, bringeth forthdeath. 5



Do not err, my beloved brethren.Every good gift and every perfet gift is from above and ometh down from the Father of lights,with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning.82.1 Nonbelievers Do Not Have the Vessels of Mind andHeart to Heal or Be HealedThe gift of healing is not easily given. If it were, I tell you, beloved, you would know not one butmany Christs in the earth who would walk in the footsteps of Jesus. Yet even Jesus, when he returnedto Nazareth, was rejeted in the synagogue by his own ountrymen, who said: \Whene hath thisman this wisdom and these mighty works? Is not this the arpenter's son?"The powers that be were o�ended in him. But Jesus said to them, \A prophet is not withouthonor, save in his own ountry and in his own house." Therefore it is written: \And he ould there dono mighty work, save that he laid his hands upon a few sik folk and healed them. And he marveledbeause of their unbelief."9Now, you may desire to be healed or to be healers, but you may have lurking doubts and nonbeliefin your ability to be healed or to be an instrument of God's healing. And so I must tell you thatnonbelievers do not have the vessels of mind and heart whereby they might reeive God's healingpower and allow it to ow through them for the healing of others.I would also tell you that there is potentially far greater healing power owing from your Mighty IAM Presene through the hakras of your hands and through your heart hakra than modern sieneould deliver, using all the mediaments in the world.2.2 Beware of \Mirale Produts"When it omes to mediine, a little bit of knowledge is a dangerous thing. For some laymen whohave but super�ial knowledge in the �eld of mediine are pandering so-alled mirale produts thatthey laim will heal all your diseases.Well, not only will 95 perent of these produts not heal the ore onditions of your diseases butsome may even introdue into your system unknown toxins. Indeed, they may leave you thinkingthat you are better o� when in fat you may be worse o� for having taken them.Now, this is not to disredit responsible medial pratitioners. If the healing substanes they o�eryou are able to partially heal you or to extend your life, then you must laud the sientists whoseresearh made this possible, always giving the gratitude and the glory to Divine Providene.And I am ertain Keepers of the Flame will reognize the hand of the Asended Master SaintGermain in this alhemy of healing. For it is indeed the Wonderman of Europe who has advanedthe ause of medial siene and even pioneered drugs that inrease longevity.2.3 Healing the Core ConditionAlthough healings do take plae through medial siene, the truth is that the sienti� world knowsneither the auses nor the ures of most diseases. Modern mediine uses drugs to alleviate the8James 1:12-17.9Matt. 13:54-58; Mark 6:1-6. 6



symptoms of disease, but most people are never truly healed of the ore onditions, whih they arryvibrationally in and about their spirit.In atuality, one's spirit governs one's health. If the spirit is morose, the body will follow suit.And the morose spirit will magnetize other morose spirits, reinforing the person's weakened stateuntil a host of mental, emotional and �nally physial diseases may result.Conditions of the spirit are diÆult to treat. In fat, they defy treatment. But if they are nottreated, they an beome a plague upon a man's house. Ultimately his only reourse will be exorismby the Lord Jesus Christ or his saints.If, for example, a person arries a spirit of anger left over from past lives, he must neutralize thatspirit by invoking the power of Jesus Christ to ome into his temple to bind and ast out that spirit.Happy is the man who entertains a perpetual spirit of joy, for his spirit is like the sun shining atits zenith. He will know health, happiness and prosperity and he will attrat to himself, and foreverentertain, spirits of joy.The ore ondition of your spirit is foused in your etheri body. That ore ondition determinesthe vibrany of your health and is the wellspring of your life. It is the soure material you have towork with in the healing of your four lower bodies.In order to heal the physial body, you need to heal the etheri, mental and desire bodies - all ofwhih leave their imprint on the physial body.The apostle Paul gives us the key whereby every man may establish perpetual harmony in hisspirit and thus in his ore ondition:Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things arejust, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report;if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things.10These are the words of everlasting life that spring from the fount of eah one's being. Paul teahesus that by maintaining a perpetual positive mental and emotional attitude we an be made wholethrough the Spirit of the Lord's harmony itself. There is no greater mediine than this.If your spirit has the determination to raise up your soul to the level of the Christ onsiousness,all of the hemial elements of your being will \limb the ladder of the DNA hain" even as thefragments of your soul are limbing Jaob's ladder in their desire for wholeness.This proess is a spiritual one. We examine it in metaphor, yet it is a reality that takes plaewithin the etheri sheath as the omponents of spirit and soul reunite with the soure of Being.The goal is to raise up vibrationally every part and partile of your being as if you were usinga spiritual tuning fork and drawing all elements of self to the plane of immortal being where theywould resonate with the harmony of God. Going through these steps and stages of transendene isa part of the asension proess and the soul's weaving of the deathless solar body.2.4 Transmutation by the Sared Fire Provides Keys toHealingIn the next entury, the healing of the etheri, the mental and the desire bodies of the rae will bea far greater hallenge to modern siene than even the healing of the physial body.But for the Holy Spirit's intervention and a spiritualization of onsiousness among pratitionersof mental health, the urrent praties of psyhiatry and psyhology will not be able to restore10Phil. 4:8. 7



wholeness within the �ner bodies of man, and this absene of wholeness will be reeted in thephysial body.Transmutation by the sared �re - and spei�ally by the violet ame, the Seventh Ray aspetof the Holy Spirit - will provide the keys to healing in the Aquarian age. Those who aept thismethod of self-healing and pratie it daily will ahieve a ertain level of wholeness even while theytransmute a healthy bundle of their karma.Those who do not aept this method of self-healing, and therefore do not pratie it, will notahieve a ertain level of wholeness and will not transmute a healthy bundle of their karma.The Law is the Law, beloved, and it is exat and exating.2.5 Arhangel Gabriel Takes the Naysayers to Healing Re-treatsNevertheless, I, Gabriel, ome before those who have reently made the transition from this world tothe next, spei�ally those who have rejeted this method of self-healing. In the hour of their souls'passing from the sreen of life, I appear to them and I take them to a number of healing retreats ofthe Brotherhood, suh as Arhangel Raphael and Mother Mary's Retreat at F�atima, Portugal.There they observe souls at various levels of advanement on the path of everlasting life - all ofwhom are invoking the sared �re and the violet ame ommensurate with their need to do penanefor their past misdeeds.Upon observing the devotion of these souls, the naysayers hang their heads in shame for havingrejeted the Brotherhood's tried-and-true method of invoking the sared �re and the violet ame.And on the spot they vow to make amends.As a result of not having hosen the \better way," they are onfronted with the reality that theyhave not balaned enough karma to graduate from earth's shoolroom.Will they be obliged to reenter earth's shoolroom one, twie, three times or more in order tobalane 51 perent of their karma - the required amount that will tip the sales for their asension?Or will the prior merit of their lifestreams stand them in suh good stead that the Lords of Karmawill allow them to balane their remaining karma in the etheri retreats?Only God knows.- to be ontinued[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Arhangel Gabriel's diretion.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 3Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - January 21,1996 Vol. 39 No. 3 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - January 21, 1996NEW YEAR'S CONFERENCEThe Convening of the Stars -1Arhangels: The Healers of MankindPart 3The Mantle of Healing upon the MessengerWith the passing of the soul from the sreen of earthly life, the Karmi Board submits to her anaounting of her redits and debits to life. By this system the soul is informed of where she standsvis-�a-vis her karma and her obligations to both those she has left behind her on earth and those whonow reeive her in heaven.This is the moment of truth. For the soul, there is no more speulation. In the presene of herHoly Christ Self, she sees the past that has led her to her present state, even as the srolls of herpotential future unfold before her. The soul who has seen the Light and loves the Light will besinere in her ardor to right all wrongs she has ommitted against any part of life, inluding herself.Her mentors will invite her to pursue the siene of healing in the retreat where she will nowstudy. The �rst priniple they will teah her is that the healing of the etheri body is the key towholeness. For the etheri body ontains the reords of all positive and negative ativity a lifestreamhas engaged in in all past lives.Beause the soul is in need of healing, her mentors will diret her to fous on the transmutationof the reords of her negative karma. This is the �rst step the soul will take to restore her etheribody to its original blueprint.The healing of the other three lower bodies annot be ompleted unless and until the etheri bodyis puri�ed and made whole. For the etheri body holds the matrix for all three.When the etheri body has been puri�ed, the soul may present herself at the altar of her HolyChrist Self wearing her seamless garment. As she has many initiations to pass before the hour of heronsummate union with her Divine Spouse, she is still a \waiting bride," waiting for her Mighty IAM Presene to all her Home.Thus, by retraing her footsteps bak to God, the soul may restore her being to the heavenly9



patterns even as she sheds the earthly patterns.11 The heavenly patterns an now be stamped uponall four lower bodies, for her being has ome into onformity with her original blueprint.You see, beloved, if you an't heal the whole man, then where is wholeness? It simply is not.Where is the transmutation of the ause and ore of disease? I tell you, your diseases will never behealed until you pursue the path of individual Christhood and make an about-fae in your attitudeand lifestyle. Now is the time for you to enter into suh a bonding of your heart to the Sared Heartof our Lord that through his oneness with the Father you might one again know your oneness withthe Father.The Mantle of Healing upon the MessengerI, then, Gabriel, tell you that it is neessary that the Messenger be given a mantle of healing. Thismantle has in fat been given to her in stages in numerous lifetimes as she has been able to bear it.As I see it, the hour is so desperate for Keepers of the Flame and lightbearers that there must beone sent who will onvey the tremendous energy that is neessary to heal the body, mind and souland to prolong life and opportunity for the vitory of the asension.I would tell you, beloved, this mantle is a heavy mantle. For the healing mantle is both a signand a symbol of an empowerment that is bestowed upon a servant of God who aepts God's allingand is quali�ed to be an instrument of healing.Even so, this mantle is not too heavy. For the Lord has said to the Messenger and to many of hisservants:Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.Take my yoke upon you and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart, and ye shall �nd restunto your souls.For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.12Therefore, beloved, the Messenger aÆrms with you, \Thou the All; I the nothing"13 - whih is tosay, \Thou, Jesus, art the All; I, your servant, am the nothing." Or \Thou, Jesus, art full; I, yourservant, am empty. Fill me with your allness, Lord, that I might pour your allness into the raisedups of the faithful."The aÆrmation \Thou the All; I the nothing," reited in profound love of the Sared Heart ofJesus, will impel you to the healing fount of your Lord and Saviour. And surely, surely, your onenesswith him will pave the way for your healing through your soul's immersion in his wholeness.Expanding the Threefold Flame:The Foundation of Suessful HealingIf you touh the hem of the healing mantle of the Messenger, you may or may not be healed. Forwhen you begin to understand what it takes for you to be made whole, you realize that the wholeman, the whole woman and the whole soul an be healed only by fanning the sared �re of the heartand adding to it a rising fervor day by day.11I Cor. 15:35-57.12Matt. 11:28-30.13\Thou the All; I the nothing." Jesus one appeared to Catherine of Siena as she was praying and said: \Do youknow, daughter, who you are and who I am? If you knew these two things, you would be blessed. You are that whihis not; I am He who is. If you have this knowledge in your soul, the enemy an never deeive you; you will esape allhis snares; you will never onsent to anything ontrary to my ommandments; and without diÆulty you will aquireevery grae, every truth, every light." Biographer Igino Giordani reords that \with that lesson Catherine beamefundamentally learned: she was founded upon a rok; there were no more shadows. I, nothing; God, All. I, nonbeing;God, Being." See Igino Giordani, Saint Catherine of Siena - Dotor of the Churh, trans. Thomas J. Tobin (Boston:Daughters of St. Paul, St. Paul Editions, 1975), pp. 35, 36.10



As you do this, you are balaning the three plumes of the threefold ame and witnessing to otherdevotees the results of your profound devotion to God's Power, God's Wisdom and God's Love.And so, my dears, sine you know only too well that the expansion of the threefold ame is thefoundation of your suessful healing of the four lower bodies and your soul, habituate yourselvesto inreasing this divine spark through the \Call to the Fire Breath" and through atively engagingyour God-given energies in serving the Light and the ause of the Great White Brotherhood.Blessed ones, if you only knew what healing power you have in the violet-ame derees, whathealing power you have in the healing derees and what healing power you have in Jesus' \I AMLord's Prayer" and in the \Trans�guring AÆrmations of Jesus the Christ," you would memorizethem so that they would be on your lips onstantly as you pray uneasingly for all souls of light onearth.Look to Mastery, Not MaterialismI remind you that you have ome to Maitreya's Mystery Shool to beome the master of yourtemple, your life, your alling in God and your destiny. Yes, you have ome here to beome the masterof your soul, rising daily toward union with your Holy Christ Self and working toward beoming anAsended Master. For the goal of the asension requires great diligene. As Jesus said, \My Fatherworketh hitherto and I work."14If you think (and all do think, even if they be babes in their mothers' wombs, toddlers or teens)of how many deades you may have before you in whih to aomplish your self-mastery, do you notthink it odd that perhaps in the last ten or twenty years of your life you should still be looking hereand there for some one or some thing to ure you of this or that?Have you not understood that there will ome a day and a date in your life when you realizethat you are destined to be an Asended Master in the not-too-distant future? And if you haveunderstood this, an you tell me if on that day you will still be listening to those who entie you toswallow this or that pill beause it will ure you of all your ills?If you are destined to make your asension in a deade aording to the timetable of your soul,do you think you are going to qualify for that asension if you are still looking to materialism ratherthan mastery for your healing?Should not self-mastery be your alling?Should not self-mastery be the fous of your striving?Are you blinded by your own fears and doubts?Do you not understand that the term Asended Master means just that? That you shall haveattained the mastery of your soul and your own miroosmi universe by the time the hour of yourasension draweth nigh?Your Holy Christ Self Is the Lord Who Healeth TheeWhen you look at the pratitioners of healing whom you know, some worthy, some unworthy, youmay see light or an absene of light in their faes. You may see a strong aura or a depleted aura.And you may observe, by a areful and eduated reading of the lines of the fae and other telltalesigns on the body,15 that they themselves may not be healthy. Indeed, they may be very unhealthy!The question is: Can you a�ord to rely on suh pratitioners to aurately diagnose and ure yourondition? My answer to that question must be a quali�ed \yes and no." For it is indeed true thatapable pratitioners may be able to ure the inurable in their patients even though they may not14John 5:17.15See Mihio Kushi, Your Fae Never Lies: An Introdution to Oriental Diagnosis (Wayne, N.J.: Avery PublishingGroup, 1983). Available through Summit University Press: $6.95 plus $2.75 postage and handling, #2142P.11



be able to ure the inurable in themselves.Furthermore, we, the Arhangels, have not released to the world all of the ures that we might,simply beause mankind's karma does not allow us to do so at this time. We, then, must rally tosupport dediated sientists and healers both inside and outside the medial profession, for withoutthem many worthy lifestreams would pass from the sreen of life before their preordained life spanwould ditate.As you ponder the prophey of the seven last plagues reorded in Revelation 15-16, do you notwonder what would beome of the human rae if the Lords of Karma and the Seven Arhangels wereto ease their sponsorship of mankind?And in so pondering, should you not take refuge under the anopy of your Holy Christ Self, thevery Lord who healeth thee,16 and say:I AM a son of God.I merge with my Holy Christ Self,And in that merging I AM made whole!This is the Path. This is true self-knowing.- to be ontinued[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Arhangel Gabriel's diretion.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.

16Exod. 15:26. 12



Chapter 4Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - January 28,1996 Vol. 39 No. 4 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - January 28, 1996The Convening of the Stars -1Arhangels: The Healers of MankindPart 4Clear Your Spiritual Vision That You Be Not DupedYou are well aware that Mary and Martha sat at the feet of Jesus17 and reeived diret trainingfrom him in the laws of healing. Jesus gave them the understanding that in order to heal, one mustbe able to ontrol and ommand the moleules of matter and the moleules of self.Where does this power ome from? Well, I tell you, it does not ome from pills and potions. Itomes from the Mind of God. It omes when your mind is �lled with the joy of God's love and yourup runneth over. But ultimately it is the Holy Spirit, in the person of the Maha Chohan and in theperson of your Lord Jesus Christ, who does bestow upon you the gift of healing.As I have said, the art of healing has to do with the alhemy of transmutation by the sared �re.It has to do with your soul's alhemy of surrender to God - her selessness, her sari�e, her servie.But, ontrary to what some believe, the art of healing has naught to do with departed spirits andeverything to do with the Holy Spirit.Whatever form of healing takes plae, if it is a true healing from God, the Holy Spirit is themediator between God and man and the instrument of that healing.The Holy Spirit performs whole-soul healings. These healings fous on the restoration of the soulto her original purity. This is the �rst step that leads to stages of healing whereby the soul is restoredto wholeness through her partiipation in the Messenger's Guided Soul Retrieval Meditations.18This form of healing involves Christ's ommanding of the moleules of matter to obey the matrixhe has set for a spei� healing. Through Christ's ommand, individual being does ome into17Mary and Martha. See Luke 10:38-42; John 11:1-45. At the time of Jesus, the Messenger, Elizabeth Clare Prophet,was embodied as Martha. Mary Baker Eddy, the founder of Christian Siene, was embodied as her sister, Mary ofBethany. Mary Baker Eddy made her asension in this entury and is now the Asended Lady Master Theosophia,Goddess of Wisdom.18The Messenger onduts Guided Soul Retrieval Meditations at eah quarterly onferene. See El Morya, January1, 1995, \Take a Stand for Truth: Fusing the Fragmented Parts of the Soul"; Gautama Buddha, May 14, 1995, \AResue Mission"; and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \On the Soul" (1995 PoW, pp. 81-82, 85-87, 108, 284, 305-6).13



onformity with Christ's Eletroni Presene. This is true Christi healing. It is aomplishedthrough the beloved Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self by the ageny of the Holy Spirit.The Power to Make You Whole: You, One with GodLet us begin, then, at the beginning. If you would heal the soul, study the teahings of SaintGermain on alhemy - not only his books but also his ditations. And know, beloved, that in thename of God, I AM THAT I AM, you an ommand God's power to realign the partiles of matterthat make up your being so that they might onform to the original blueprint of your soul and yourfour lower bodies. Do not forget that God's power is the all-power and the only power that an giveyou your absolute vitory over Death and Hell.Now, beloved, the apostle Paul stood in the midst of Mars' hill and said:Ye men of Athens, I pereive that in all things ye are too superstitious. For as I passed by andbeheld your devotions, I found an altar with this insription, TO THE UNKNOWN GOD. Whomtherefore ye ignorantly worship, him delare I unto you.19Paul also rebuked the foolish Galatians, whom he delared to have been bewithed, for they nolonger obeyed the Truth. He asked them, \Are ye so foolish? Having begun in the Spirit, are ye nowmade perfet by the esh?"20In the same vein, I ask you to stop your superstitions that make you believe that all those pillsand potions have the power to make you whole!And I tell you, if you will believe it, the power to make you whole is you, one with God!God will give that power to anyone who, by selessly giving himself to others, not only earns thatpower but thereby enters the strait gate and the narrow way whih leadeth unto life. There are fewthat �nd this gate, beloved.21 But you, above all, must seek and �nd it.Yes, seek this, beloved. Seek this. \For they that are after the esh do mind the things of theesh; but they that are after the Spirit the things of the Spirit."22Thus, beloved, seek the healing of the body by being a wise aretaker of the body, but reognizethat your vitory over Death and Hell does not so muh rest upon the ondition of the body as itdoes upon the ondition of the spirit, of the soul, of the mind and of the heart.Heal the elements of self at all levels. When you resolve all imbalanes and inharmonies withinyour being, you will no longer be out of alignment with your God. And you will wake up one morningto the awareness that you no longer have your so-alled diseases.Part of this proess involves beoming the master of your Martian energies as well as of the �vepoisons and the sixth, i.e., the additions of the esh:1- The poison of ignorane2- The poison of all anger and hate and hate reation3- The poison of spiritual, intelletual and human pride4- The poisons of the passions - all ravings, ovetousness, greed and lust5- The poisons of envy and jealousy6- The poisons of non-Will and non-Being: fear, doubt and non-belief in God, the Great Guru2319Ats 17:22-23.20Gal. 3:1, 3.21Matt. 7:13, 14; Luke 13:23, 24.22Rom. 8:5.23For teahing on the �ve poisons and the sixth and their antidotes, see 1993 PoW, pp. 555-57; and 1994 PoW, pp.13-26. See also Elizabeth Clare Prophet, July 3, 1989, \Teahings of the Buddha: The Five Dhyani Buddhas and theFive Poisons," on 90-min. audioassette ($7.50 plus $2.75 postage and handling, B89096P).14



The goal is to be in God-ontrol of your life and your universe (85 perent of the time, plus orminus) in order that you an perpetually send forth oeans of love to friend and foe alike.Clear Your Spiritual Vision That You Be Not DupedI would speak to you now of ertain gray ones who insinuate themselves into this movementpretending to be devotees. In reality, they ome for one purpose only and that is to make business,as they have no desire whatsoever to be a part of this Churh.Blessed ones, you are pereived as being big and powerful. Whether or not you are big andpowerful is not the point. As they say, \Pereption is reality." Therefore, there will always be peopleat your doorstep who, while pretending to be servants of God, are in reality servants of Belial. Bewareof them! Beware of them!Your God is a onsuming �re,24 onsuming the lusts of those who enter the temple of the Lordnot to worship but to make deals with the moneyhangers who make \my Father's house a den ofthieves," as Jesus said.25Clear your spiritual vision by o�ering dynami derees to the All-Seeing Eye of God so that youmight reognize these moneyhangers in your midst. Invite the Elohim Cylopea to \ast the beamout of thine eye," and then you will see learly \to ast the mote out of thy brother's eye."26 Appealto Cylopea to assist you in transmuting a blurred seeing of the real and the unreal.Finally, implore the Holy Spirit and your Lord Jesus Christ that you might reeive the gift ofdisernment of spirits. Pray fervently for this, beloved. For when you have this disernment, you willnot be duped by those who enter King Arthur's Court with ulterior motives, nor will you be dupedin any other suh situations as they ome up in the ourse of your life.God sealed his seed in your heart in the hour of your birth, and in that seed he sealed your lifeplan. He also plaed at your disposal all the resoures you would need to beome an Asended Master- inluding the ability to read men's hearts and to know their motives.Truly, is this not the wonder of God?Sine the hour of your birth, you have never laked the talents and graes you would require toahieve wholeness. But for want of exerising these talents and graes, you have beome rusty. Yes,you have beome rusty! And that is why you have not seen through the harlatans in your midst.Make Yourself a Living ChalieAnd so I give you the remainder of this onferene to deal with segments of your dweller-on-the-threshold that have to do with spiritual blindness, Martian energies and other misquali�ed substanesin your world that you may not be aware of.At the onlusion of this lass, the Messenger, as my instrument, will touh you on the foreheadand onvey to you whatever blessing of healing is lawful for you to reeive, aording to the ditatesof your Holy Christ Self.I assure you that the Messenger's mantle of healing has been a subjet of disussion among thehierarhy of the Great White Brotherhood beause of the impat it will have not only upon theMessenger but also upon all devotees of light.An alhemy of hange is about to desend upon this Community! Let this onferene mark thehour when, by your invoations to the sared �re and the violet ame, you all forth the spei�dispensations that are absolutely neessary to the vitory of planet earth and Churh Universal andTriumphant.24Deut. 4:24; Heb. 12:29.25\Den of thieves." Matt. 21:12, 13; Mark 11:15-17; Luke 19:45, 46; John 2:13-17.26Matt. 7:3-5; Luke 6:41, 42. 15



This is the hour when you may make yourself a living halie whereby you may arry to the endsof the earth that portion of light that I, through the Messenger, may onvey to you. Any of theSeven Arhangels would have the power to onvey this blessing, beloved, yet I, with Raphael, havebeen alled to sponsor this dispensation of healing.Know, beloved, that I have been with the Messenger for thousands of years and that that assoi-ation has produed a great bonding between us. Thus we have shared a oneness through enturieslong past.Rise unto the Dominion of Your CallingYou may drink of the fount of healing waters, beloved. But I warn you to be astute observers ofthe so-alled holisti health sene. Be wary of its wares and its merhandising. Test the vibrations ofthose who sell so-alled health produts. Walk away from the booths at health onventions if thosewho man them do not have integrity.Rise unto the dominion of your alling and I, Gabriel, shall be with you. I have spoken softly, forI have ome to speak to your souls.Allow me to enter the santuary of your soul this night.I invite you to ome to our retreat, the retreat of Gabriel and Hope, loated between Saramentoand Mount Shasta, California. There we shall ontinue our disussion, that you might see with yourspiritual sight and hear with your spiritual hearing the ries of the people of earth for healing.For some of you have the early signs of beoming instruments of healing. Pray, then, that whateverhealing, small or great, may ome through you will ome through the heart of the Holy Spirit.In the joy of what is to ome and what is to be for every sinere seeker on the Path, I, Gabriel,seal you with the bolt of the vajra.And I ask you to stand and give your �ats and aÆrmations onerning who you are and how youwill omport yourself from this time forward. Let all of heaven know in this hour that you have thefaith that the God within you is able to heal all onditions of onsiousness and of the esh that arenot of the Light.So now is the time to give your �ats.[Congregation stands and gives �ats.℄Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra!The Messenger:I seal this servie and your hearts in the heart of Gabriel and Hope. I all upon your Holy ChristSelf, eah one, to elevate you to the enter of God-Reality - you as an immortal God-free being. Thisis your ourse and your goal for your ful�llment in this life.May you run with the banner of Arhangel Gabriel and know his vitory as your own!In the name of the osmi ross of white �re:Vajra! Vajra! Vajra!Let us go in peae and in quiet to our plaes of rest and then make our way to the retreat ofGabriel and Hope esorted by their angels.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The �ve-day onferene The Convening of the Stars was held Deember 28, 1995, through January1, 1996, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The opening ditation, by ArhangelGabriel, was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet,on Friday, Deember 29, 1995. \Rêve ang�elique" from Kamennoi-Ostrov by Anton Rubinstein was16



played as the meditation musi before the ditation. Arhangel Gabriel's ditation and the preedingservie are available on audioassette B96021P: total 1 hr. 30 min., $7.50 plus $2.75 postage andhandling.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Arhangel Gabriel's diretion.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.The Asended Masters enourage the prevention of illness through natural methods, inludinga disiplined diet, exerise, fresh air, a positive spiritual and mental attitude and wise health arein every area of living. However, this is not a substitute for mediation and the proper medialare under a physiian when needed. The Masters do not reommend the avoidane of establishedmedial proedures. Nor do they reommend the appliation of any healing tehnique without theadvie and supervision of a liensed health are pratitioner.
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Chapter 5Elizabeth Clare Prophet - February 4,1996 Vol. 39 No. 5 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - February 4, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria1Saint Germain's Prophey for the Aquarian AgeSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 1Welome to the twenty-�rst entury!Welome to the heart of Saint Germain!And welome to my heart!Today I am going to tell you a story.It's a story about you, and it began a long time ago.South Ameria is a diverse, vital landmass - from the life-giving rain forests of the Amazon tothe spaious pampas. The Andes are symboli of this ontinent's aspirations and spiritual potential.They form the world's most extensive range of high mountains. Their pinnales piere the skies ofArgentina, Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Euador and Peru. They are studded with volanoes that arepart of the Ring of Fire.Historians say that man �rst migrated to the Western Hemisphere from Asia and arrived in SouthAmeria about 20,000 years ago. The native Indian ultures ourished here for thousands of years.Following the voyages of Columbus, the Spanish and Portuguese arrived, bringing slaves from Afria.And in modern times other Europeans have migrated to these shores.If we san a handful of snapshots of Latin Amerian history, we see senes from the great iviliza-tions of the Inas, the Aztes and the Mayans. We are astonished and perplexed by the \pre-historiairstrips" at Naza and by the pyramids of Peru, as mysterious as those of anient Egypt.We gaze upon the anient ity of Cuzo, a mea in the Andes, and the holy Inan santuary atMahu Pihu. We see the wars of liberation and the pro�les of South Amerian heroes - San Mart��n,Bol��var, Miranda - and the faes of many others whose toil and blood and sari�e and reativityhave built a ivilization that may one day be the light of the world.In the years sine liberation from European ontrol, South Ameria has had a remarkable politial19



history. Her people have experimented with many kinds of government - rule by strong-men, juntasand the military; governments on the Left and the Right; and the establishment of demoratirepublis.South Ameria has ahieved muh under diÆult irumstanes in a short time. She has throwno� her olonial past and abolished slavery. She has modernized and urbanized. And she has eduateda large perentage of her people.Today South Ameria has diÆult eonomi, politial and soial problems - from the maldistribu-tion of wealth to failure to eduate the poor. But some politial sientists see the emergene of a new,distintly South Amerian demorati ideology. And the genius of Latin Ameria that Bol��var spokeof so eloquently may evolve politial strutures that lead to a unique and vital ulture of freedom.Earth, a Crossroads in the GalaxyBut our searh for who we are, where we ame from and where we are going takes us into thedistant past, beyond the rekoning of historians - bak to the lost ontinents of Atlantis and Lemuria,bak to the time when people from other worlds arrived on earth in spaeraft.The reords and artifats of anient Sumer, Egypt, India and even the Inan ivilization bearwitness to these visitors from distant planets. They arrived here with superior tehnology some500,000 years ago. The aliens were not benevolent, and they manipulated the evolutions of earth.They pratied geneti engineering and taught men the arts of war.They were followed here by people from Maldek, a planet that at one time was in our solar systembut was destroyed by warring fations. All that remains of Maldek is the asteroid belt betweenMars and Jupiter. When the Maldekians began to inarnate on earth, they too brought an advanedsiene and a warlike nature.The Mahabharata, an anient Hindu text, talks about great battles, ying war hariots andadvaned weapons of mass destrution. It all sounds like something out of George Luas's StarWars. But it is a vision of the past, not the future.Earth has beome a rossroads in the galaxy. She has many di�erent evolutions - people whohave their origins here, others who started out on other systems of worlds. Some are of the Light.Some have ommitted themselves to Darkness. Some are men, some are fallen angels who have takenembodiment, and some are angels of light. It is a omplex tapestry.Our Long-Awaited Role:To Help Saint Germain Make Aquarius a Golden AgeOur story is more than a hronile of the oming of aliens. There were great golden-age ivilizationson Lemuria and Atlantis. Many of us were there. We were guided by Masters and advaned adepts.We knew and applied the laws of God, and we enjoyed a quality of life superior to what we havetoday.Many of us have a soul memory of Lemuria and Atlantis. We have an inner awareness of pastgolden ages in whih we played a part and we remember when, under the inuene of the fallenangels, we betrayed our mentors.This betrayal and the abuse of tehnology led to the sinking of Lemuria over 12,000 years ago.All that remains of that ontinent is the Ring of Fire, whih traes the boundaries of the Pai�Oean along the west oast of the Amerias and the east oast of Asia. About a thousand years laterAtlantis sank. The one great ontinents of Lemuria and Atlantis now lie beneath the oeans, theirtriumphs and their failures overed by the shifting sands of time.Sine then, the ages have rolled like ars on a great Ferris wheel. Civilizations have risen, owered,delined and disappeared. And the people of Lemuria and Atlantis have reinarnated again and again,making good and bad karma along the way. And today many have gravitated to the Amerias.20



It is against this bakdrop that you, the people of South Ameria, are about to take your plae onthe stage of osmi history. Your role, our role is to help the Asended Master Saint Germain makethe Aquarian age a golden age. This is a role you and I have been waiting lifetimes to play.I personally feel that I have been languishing here and there around the world, just waiting forSaint Germain to ome into my life. Stop a moment and ask yourself: \Where have I been for thelast 10,000 years? Who am I? Where have I ome from? And where am I going?"That's exatly what we're here to �nd out. So let's ontinue our voyage of self-disovery.Our Goal As Pises Closes: To Realize the Son of God WithinThere are twelve astrologial ages, eah about 2,150 years long. They take their names from thesigns of the zodia. The entire yle of twelve ages spans about 25,800 years.New ages are related to the \preession of the equinoxes." In astronomy this is the slow bakwardrotation of the earth around its polar axis. As the earth so rotates, the point of the spring equinoxmoves through the signs of the zodia, denoting whih age we are in.No one knows exatly when eah age begins or ends, but we do know that we are in the waningdays of the age of Pises. Beause of the preession, we move through the ages in reverse order.Prior to the age of Pises, we were in the age of Aries and before that the age of Taurus, and so on.In eah age we are destined to assimilate an attribute of God and express the positive aspets of thesign.The opening of these epohs is often aompanied by the birth of an avatar, or God-man, whoembodies the spirit of the age that he inaugurates. The age of Pises brought the awareness of Godas the Son, revealed to us in the Universal Christ personi�ed in Christ Jesus.Jesus ame to show us how to walk the path of our personal Christhood so that we ould realizethe Son of God within ourselves. Jesus is the sponsor of the age of Pises and the example of what weould have, and should have, beome. During this 2,150-year period, only the saints have ahievedthat goal!Aquarius Will Be a Golden Age Only If You Make It HappenThe dawning age of Aquarius brings us the awareness of God as the Holy Spirit and as theDivine Mother. Aquarius an be an age of freedom, peae and enlightenment. It an be a time oftehnologial progress ombined with spiritual development. It an be a time when we break freefrom the past.Chananda, Chief of the Indian Counil of the Great White Brotherhood, stated in 1962: \TheAquarian age is intended to be an age of absolute ooperation between God and the AsendedMasters, the Asended Masters and man, and between people everywhere. The symbol of Aquarius -a water bearer with balaned urns - reveals harmonious servie and bountiful supply. This rhythmispirit of ooperation must be the basis of every relationship, replaing outworn sel�shness."1Some believe that Aquarius will be a golden age no matter what. But that thesis exludes freewill, and free will is our divine birthright. The Asended Master Lanto, who omes to the West fromthe Taoist tradition, reently said: \It has been prophesied that a golden-age ivilization shall oneagain rise in South Ameria. But do not be superstitious. It will not happen unless you make ithappen. It will not ome to pass automatially."2There are many reasons for this, starting with karma. As the age of Aquarius begins, we anapitalize on the positive karma we have made in Pises and prior ages, but we still have to deal withthe negative karma of Pises. In addition, we're also dealing with the negative karma of the ages of1Chananda, February 9, 1962, \Opening the Windows of Heaven: Sons of God in Pursuit of Paradise Regained,"in 1962 PoW, no. 6, p. 2.2Lord Lanto, June 25, 1995, \Earth Is an Angry Planet: Wise Self-Dominion Is the Answer," in 1995 PoW, p. 343.21



Aries and Taurus and all the ages that ame before, going bak 25,800 years. The burden of historyis upon us, and it is a heavy, heavy karmi burden.Using Astrology to Predit Coming ChallengesAstrology shows that what has happened before an happen again, for astrology tells us when ourpositive and our negative karma will return to us. On the negative side of the ledger, the yles ofthe next 12 years, the next 33 years and the next 200 years portend wars, plagues, politial tyranny,eonomi turmoil, even the sinking of ontinents.But this need not be. Roger Baon, the �rst modern sientist, said the purpose of studyingastrology is to avoid its negative portents. Baon believed that it was possible to avoid wars throughthe study of astrology. He said that if leaders of the Churh had read the astrologial warnings -suh as the omet of 1264, whih preeded the battles that broke out all over Europe - they mighthave averted the wars of their times.3Saint Germain was embodied as Roger Baon. He read the handwriting in the skies when he wasRoger Baon, and he reads it today. He brings a warning and a prophey of the negative portentsof Aquarius. He also omes to tell us that we have the power to hange the future and to make theAquarian age a golden age.- to be ontinued

3The Opus Majus of Roger Baon, trans. Robert Belle Burke, vol. 1 (Philadelphia: University of PennsylvaniaPress, 1928), pp. 267, 401. 22



Chapter 6Elizabeth Clare Prophet - February 11,1996 Vol. 39 No. 6 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - February 11, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria1Saint Germain's Prophey for the Aquarian AgePart 2Saint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inaugurate theAquarian Age on EarthWhat, then, does the urrent astrology tell us?Let's look at a major astrologial yle that's just begun. It's the 12-year transit of Pluto inSagittarius. It will onlude in 2008. During this yle we an expet momentous hanges in religionand government, in our values and beliefs, and in our eduation and ulture. We will see a dramatitransformation in the vision we hold of ourselves, our world, our plae in the universe and ourrelationship to God.In the past, the transit of Pluto in Sagittarius oinided with the golden age of Periles in Greee,the mission of Jesus Christ, the Italian Renaissane and the Enlightenment in Europe. It saw theintrodution of Buddhism in entral China and Christianity in Saxony. It oinided with the �rstuni�ation of China and the odi�ation of law in the sixth-entury Roman Empire and in eleventh-entury Russia.Adventure, disovery and vision were on the marh. The Portuguese reahed China by sailingaround the Cape of Good Hope. Roger Baon predited the invention of the steamship, the airplaneand television. The Sorbonne was founded in Paris, and many athedrals and temples were built inEurope and Asia.This yle also oinided with great religious onit. Jesus was rui�ed and John the Baptistwas beheaded. The Roman emperor Dioletian unleashed his notorious perseution of Christians.In Athens, Plato's shool of philosophy was shut down beause of its so-alled pagan ideas. InPersia, Mani was exeuted for laiming he was a prophet who reeived divine revelations. In Europe,Germans perseuted so-alled heretis and Martin Luther led the Protestant Reformation.The yle of Pluto in Sagittarius also oinided with war - war over the ontrol of the orale ofDelphi, the Seond Peloponnesian War, the Seond Puni War and the Seven Years War.Portents of Pluto in Sagittarius 23



So what does all of this mean?During the next 12 years, we an give birth to an age of enlightenment and a new world religion.But we must antiipate a ounterfore to this progress - the repression of religions and new ideas.And we ould see religious wars.This ould be a time of optimism and expansion. We ould see advanes in eduation and greaterappreiation of foreign ultures, but we ould also see eduation denied to people or used to indo-trinate and ontrol them. Information and ulture will move aross borders as never before. We maybe riher for the experiene - but we ould also see ultures in onit, onit of the kind that isnow taking plae in Bosnia, Rwanda and the Middle East.Perseution along lass or ethni lines ould ause mass migrations, and that ould have unpre-ditable e�ets. The question of immigration will be debated in many nations. Some nations willaept refugees; others will not.This 12-year yle will set the stage for a transformation of governments and even the nature ofgovernment itself. Empires and groups of nations are likely to expand and ome into onit witheah other. In the proess, they ould be destroyed or reon�gured.This will be a time of politial ferment like the one that preeded the Amerian and Frenhrevolutions. A new world order will take shape. New powers will emerge. We will settle the questionthat has dominated most of the twentieth entury: Can the world exist half slave and half free?A politial system of freedom or one of tyranny and haos will begin to oalese. The politialulture developed during this yle will begin to rystallize into the dominant form of governmentthat will be established during the transit of Pluto in Capriorn, the 16-year yle that runs from2008 to 2024.Uranus in Aquarius:Impulse for Freedom, Potential for WarAnother urrent astrologial yle is the transit of Uranus (the planet of freedom) in Aquarius(the sign of freedom). Uranus will stay in Aquarius until 2003. It will be joined by other slow-movingplanets during that time. The ombination of these planets and the transit of Pluto in Sagittariushave muh to do with the inauguration of the age of Aquarius.These planets an give us the impulse for freedom, a transendent spirituality and a sense ofbrotherhood. We ould �nd new solutions to our many soial problems and dissolve the barriers thatdivide us by religion, rae, nationality, lass and gender.But we must be areful how we \�x" the soial order. The last two times Uranus was in Aquariuswere periods of war and revolution. There were revolutions and independene movements in Europeand South Ameria. Slavery was abolished in Mexio and the British Empire, and the movement toabolish slavery gained power in the United States.These events were momentous, but they are overshadowed in the pages of history by two onitsthat aused millions of deaths and hanged the ourse of history - the Russian Revolution and WorldWar I.It is dangerous when two yles that portend war oinide, espeially when nulear proliferationis aelerating and when so many Russian leaders are trying to restore Russia to the \good old days"before the breakup of the Soviet empire. But still more ominous is the fat that there are otherpowerful yles between 1998 and 2001 that portend war, even a world war.In the past, the transit of Uranus in Aquarius has also oinided with great sienti� disoveriesand tehnologial progress. Einstein, for example, formulated his general theory of relativity duringsuh a transit. Today we are on the verge of making another great tehnologial leap.24



Imagine a world without television or omputers, a world in whih man had never traveled to themoon or launhed a satellite, a world where man had not split the atom or unloked the DNA ode,a world without the Internet!These sienti� and tehnologial advanes have taken plae during the last omplete revolutionof Uranus. It is from this base of knowledge that we will launh the next revolution in siene -in miroeletronis and mirobiology, in omputer siene, information siene, military siene andommuniations tehnology.The sienti� breakthroughs of the next 12 years - and the next 200 years - ould greatly improvethe quality of life for all. They ould provide greater wealth and leisure, greater health and longerlife. They ould help us launh a real revolution in eduation.These new disoveries will give us new powers. But we will need a ommensurate spiritual revo-lution so that we will use these powers wisely and well. In our lifetime, we will have to deide whereto draw the line.Sientists have already genetially engineered pigs and ows to bear human genes.4 They havegrown a human ear on the bak of a mouse.5 It was preisely this kind of geneti manipulation takento extremes that led to the sinking of Atlantis. The message: Man should not play God!Tehnology is a two-edged sword. It an imprison just as easily as it an liberate.Will we use new ommuniations tehnology to eduate and inform - or to ontrol people anddeprive them of their privay?Will we deide that people with defetive genes shouldn't be allowed to proreate - or even to beborn?Besides a tehnologial hallenge, we will also fae a soial hallenge. Sienti� progress is onthe verge of permanently dividing soieties into those who understand tehnology and those who donot. If that happens, the tehnologial elite will ontrol the wealth and power. The tehnologialhave-nots will beome a permanent underlass. That's a formula for disaster.During the transit of Uranus in Aquarius, we must hange and grow. But we must avoid anarhy,and we must avoid revolution along the lines of the Russian Revolution, whih promised freedom butdelivered tyranny and stied the human spirit.Saint Germain, Hierarh of the Aquarian Age, Brings a SolutionThese are issues we will have to deal with.What an we do to beat the Fates?How an we bring in an age of enlightenment?Enter the Master Saint Germain, Hierarh of the Aquarian Age, luminary of the twenty-�rstentury. He brings a solution to the problem of our very anient, very omplex karma. He brings ateahing and a way of life. Of greatest importane, he brings the gift of the violet ame, a spiritualenergy that when used in aordane with the laws of alhemy an atually erase karma!Saint Germain is the Master Alhemist, but his solution is only as good as the people who applyit. If we invoke the violet ame daily, religiously, as if the world depended on us, we an literallydissolve the mountain of karma that besets us!4\`Mediine Cow' Worth Billions" (Assoiated Press), Billings Gazette, 21 Deember 1993, p. 7A; Rihard Seltzer,\First Transgeni Bull Sires Transgeni Calves," Chemial and Engineering News, 14 February 1994, p. 30; and\In a Pig's Organ: Sientists Breed Pigs with Human Genes for Possible Organ Transplants" (AP), Bozeman DailyChronile," 23 May 1995, p. 1.5\Human Ear Grown on Mouse" (AP), Billings Gazette, 25 Otober 1995, p. 2A; and Anastasia Toufexis, \AnEary Tale: A Bizarre Creature Shows a New Way to Replae Organs," Time, 6 November 1995, p. 60.25



Arhangel Zadkiel's Vision: Two FuturesArhangel Zadkiel, the Arhangel of the Seventh Ray (or violet ray), has given us a vision ofalternative futures. The �rst is a vision of our hemisphere overed by violet ame. \It is a future ofhope, prosperity, . . . light and [the soul's℄ inner walk with God."The seond is a vision of warfare and bloodshed in the United States, a future that an be avoidedonly by divine interession and our invoation of the violet ame.6Zadkiel refers to more than the mere repetition of suh wars as we have had in the past. He istalking about the \Great War" that will ome to pass if we do not take the neessary spiritual andmaterial steps to stop it before it begins.So he sets before us two futures. We have to hoose: this or that - the bright future or the lapseinto the barbarism and darkness of the past.The philosopher George Santayana said, \Those who annot remember the past are ondemnedto repeat it." While that is true, even those who do remember the past will repeat it - if they do notuse the violet ame.On February 26, 1996, the Messenger, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, departed on a 33-day stumpingtour of South Ameria. Her leture \Saint Germain's Prophey for the Aquarian Age" was thekeynote address in eah of the seven ities where she spoke: Buenos Aires, Argentina; Porto Alegre,Santos and S~ao Paulo, Brazil; Bogot�a and Medell��n, Colombia; and Quito, Euador. In eah ity,Saint Germain and one of the Seven Arhangels ditated. Throughout these notes PoW is theabbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.

6See Arhangel Zadkiel, November 25, 1987, \The Vision of a Future That Could Be: The Choie Is Yet in theRealm of the Possible," in 1987 PoW, pp. 591-95. 26



Chapter 7Beloved Saint Germain - February 18,1996 Vol. 39 No. 7 - Beloved Saint Germain - February 18, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria2Make the Golden Age of Aquarius a Reality!Saint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 1Hail, sons and daughters of the golden sun of Lemuria and Atlantis! Hail, sons and daughters ofthe anient ivilizations of South Ameria, whih are destined to one again ome into prominene!Thou art ome, eah one, to the altar of God to renew thy tryst with thy perfet love - even theperson and the ame of the Goddess of Liberty. And, lo, I, Saint Germain, am with you! For it ismy responsibility under the Godhead to bring this ivilization and the evolutions of this planet intothe golden age of Aquarius.Beloved ones, I beg of you, help me in this endeavor![11-seond standing ovation℄I thank you, ladies and gentlemen, for your most kind welome. Won't you be seated.I express my gratitude to the Seven Solar Logoi and to the sponsors from the Great Central Sunwho have allowed me to venture forth one again with a loan of apital that I might lay on theDarjeeling Counil table on behalf of the lightbearers of the world.Therefore I gather you to my heart that you might, in all good industry, join together withrepresentatives from many nations who are of one mind to serve with the hosts of the LORD tobring in the golden age of Aquarius.For the golden age of Aquarius must ome. And in order for it to ome, �ery hearts in everynation and on every ontinent must espouse my ause and make it their own. And, believe me, youwho do espouse my ause will have my sponsorship.Chelas of South Ameria, Prepare for the Seventh Root Rae!The heart of the vitory lies in that whih you, the helas of South Ameria, will aomplish foryour ountrymen in your lifetimes. Yes, and it lies in the foundations you will lay that will make itpossible for the members of the seventh root rae to take inarnation. I appeal to you, then, to make27



way for these holy innoents to embody!Call to the Lords of Karma that these souls might inarnate in due ourse, aording to thetimetable that is meet. And be ertain to all to their angels who, as Jesus said, \do always beholdthe fae of my Father whih is in heaven."1 Call to these angels to go before these souls and to esortthem in their desent to earth when the door is opened unto them by the Father-Mother God.I ask you to wield Arhangel Mihael's sword of blue ame to ut yourselves free today, tomorrowand every day from all burdens that may be upon you. Aept your God-reality, beloved ones! Aeptit, I say! For then you shall know the reality of my beloved mentor, the Great Divine Diretor. He,as you know, is the leading sponsor of the seventh root rae.You Are on Stage: The Choies You MakeWill Determine the Course of CivilizationO beloved hearts, I have alled eah and every one of you - whether you have been our studentfor many years or whether this is the �rst time you have heard of Saint Germain or the AsendedMasters or the power of the spoken Word. Lo, I greet you! And I, Saint Germain, bow to the Lightwithin your hearts, one and all!Ye shall be a hosen people if ye hoose to wholeheartedly enter into the hallenge of bringingin the golden age of Aquarius. I have set before you ertain portents of the urrent and upomingastrology so that you might understand that just beause the Cosmi Clok says we are entering theage of Aquarius does not guarantee that it shall be a golden age.2The Messenger is not the only one who is on stage, beloved. You are also on stage! And you willplay your parts, as I have played my part (and many parts) on the world stage. Yes, today it is yourhoies - the hoies that you make, beloved - that will determine the ourse of this ivilization.Who else but you, the sons and daughters of God, should determine it? Blessed ones, neither thegnomes, the undines, the sylphs nor the salamanders an save the world without you.And an the angels do it without you? No, I say! For you have free will and this is your ause!God has alled you to it, for it is your alling in Him! And if you will espouse his ause and marhwith the legions of light, you will have your vitory - even your vitory unto eternal life.Make It Your Goal to Asend in This LifeI would speak to you of your alling from God to make your asension in this life. You seek unionwith your Divine Spouse, and your soul is hungry for the higher truths that the Messenger an andshall bring to you. It is your deep desire to be God-taught by the Messenger, for your soul knowsthat she holds the keys to your path.Yes, you have been with me for thousands of years. And now you long for your soul's union withGod. You say to yourself:\I have been on planet earth long enough! Too long have I paid my dues to the Dark Side. NowI would pay my dues to the Light Side. And I would transmute my karma by the violet ame.\Therefore I will lay the gift of my heart on the altar of this ivilization and on the altar ofSaint Germain and the Lady Master Portia. This is what I vow to do in order to enter into thatself-transendene that is born of my Holy Christ Self, so help me God!"This is an hour, beloved, to make your vow to God as to what you shall aomplish for him in theremaining years of your life unto your asension. I, Saint Germain, have enountered many types ofpeople in the ourse of my inarnations on earth. I have seen potentates and kings, the wise and thefoolish, slaves and ordinary folk as well as the street people who have made of themselves nonentities.1Matt. 18:10.2See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Saint Germain's Prophey for the Aquarian Age," pp. 27-38, this volume.28



Yes, I have studied and even srutinized the evolutions of a planetary home.And having done so, I must say that I am eternally grateful that I took my asension on May 1,1684, so that today I an stand before you as one of the immortals. For having passed through theenturies of earthly existene and having ful�lled my divine plan and my reason for being, inludingthe balaning of my karma, I have reeived the dispensation from Almighty God to be the Hierarhof the Aquarian Age and the Knight Commander of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity.And there is no doubt whatsoever in my mind that the most advantageous plae for me to be isright where I am and that the most advantageous plae for you to be is right where you are. Butif you qualify for the asension at the onlusion of this life, the most advantageous plae for youto be from that point on will be in the otaves of light. For your ability as an Asended Master toferry earth's evolutions to the higher otaves so that they, too, might attain union with God will beunlimited.Beloved, muh as you might desire to stay in embodiment on planet earth for many enturies,and even until the last lifestream has either taken his asension or gone through the seond death,I do not advise it. Rather, I would tell you that if you make it your goal to asend in this life andyou aomplish that goal, you will pave the way for millions to follow in your footsteps and to attainunion with God.And when you publish the Messenger's teahings in the form of audio or video reordings for radioor television, you will see how the Word will irle the planet and how people all over the world,even if they do not make a personal ontat with the Messenger or this ativity, will reeive from myheart and hers a burst of violet-ame energy!They will feel a alling from God! And if they have not been seekers, well, I tell you, they will beseekers from that day forward. For the alling from God, beloved, is ompelling!And when you feel my momentum of the violet ame swirling round about you and the winds ofthe Holy Spirit in your sails, then you will understand that to bequeath to humanity an examplethat is sealed in akasha, sealed in the sands of time and eternity, is your greatest alling.Many of You Made Sienti� Disoveries on AtlantisThat You Must Bring Forth Again in the Age of AquariusI, then, would tell you that what you have heard in my propheies for South Ameria and theworld is but a mere portent of things to ome. I would tell you that never in your history sine you�rst plaed your feet on this planet and on this soil have you had suh a hallenge as you now faeand as you and your progeny will be faing in the next two hundred years.Thus, beloved, I would open your eyes. Therefore I invite you (your soul lothed in your etherisheath, your physial body at home asleep) to ome this night to my retreat at the Cave of Symbolsin North Ameria.In answer to your all, my angels will esort you there that you may learn of me and of teh-nologies that I introdued in ivilizations long buried beneath the shifting sands of time. Thesetehnologies advaned the ause of enlightenment, eliminated drudgery and brought the people to ahigher awareness of their own God Presene.Moreover, by speial dispensation from the Lords of Karma, tonight and in ensuing nights I shallpull out the maps of anient ivilizations as well as the reords of your past lives that you may beginto grasp the big piture of what your past and present lives have sown and reaped and what presentand future hoies remain open to you in this life.Marvel not that many of you made sienti� disoveries more than twelve thousand years ago onAtlantis, whih you must one again bring forth in the age of Aquarius. Under my areful oversight,you will perfet these inventions. And if you freely lay them on the altar of humanity and thereby29



bene�t the rae, you may win your asension at the onlusion of this life.When you ome in your �ner bodies to the Royal Teton Retreat (in the heaven-world), ongruentwith the Grand Teton in Wyoming, your souls and your Causal Bodies and your auras will ommunewith the souls and Causal Bodies and auras of the North Amerians.And I tell you, beloved, from the �rst moment you enter the Royal Teton Retreat, you will knowbeyond a doubt that the mystery shools are in plae. And you will know that many retreats of theGreat White Brotherhood have opened their doors to you and to the lightbearers of the world sothat all who have a spiritual potential for union with God might aelerate their ourse and ful�lltheir �ery destiny in this life.There is no up or elixir so sweet as a passion ful�lled - yes, the passion of my dream of freedomthat shall beome a reality beause you yet o�er me your hearts, your hands and your voies, throughwhih I may reah the evolutions of this planet.The Aquarian Age Must Be Inaugurated in Every Nation and on Every ContinentI send my Messenger not only to Buenos Aires but to the world, for the Aquarian age must beinaugurated in every nation and on every ontinent. This is the alling of the Messenger in this hour.But it is also the alling of my Keepers of the Flame and every hela of El Morya.I would speak to you of the severity of the karma that has aumulated for thousands of yearsand is now being unleashed by the Lords of Karma. If you ould read the handwriting on the walland understand what ould ome upon this ivilization in terms of atalysm, you would not wasteyour time or your energy in idle onversation.No, you would take your deree and song booklets that the Messenger and her sta� have preparedfor you3 and you would give those derees and songs with gusto! You would also study The Sieneof the Spoken Word, published in Spanish and Portuguese.4 And then you would truly understandjust what is the great power of Lord Maitreya's sponsorship. For he omes out of the East in thelineage of the great Buddhas to raise your onsiousness to the levels of the Eastern teahings andthe Eastern Masters.And so I rejoie to be in your midst! I rejoie that my Messenger is here! And from my CausalBody, I now draw down a speial gift that is meet for you aording to your level of attainment, yourdediation and your determination to ful�ll your alling in God.Give This Life Your All!I am an alhemist and I serve the evolutions of this earth in many otaves. For eah one of youthere is a sign and a symbol of an alhemy that you must perfet and lay upon the altar of humanityas well as upon the altar of the souls of the seventh root rae who shall be born in South Ameria.I tell you, beloved, asended hosts from far-o� worlds, even from the Great Central Sun, have forsome time now been assembling round about the planet. For they know how great is your burden,you who have volunteered to arry the Light. And they know the even greater burden that is uponhumanity at large, who do not know how to invoke either the Light or the violet ame, whereby theymight transmute their daily quotient of karma.Be mindful, then, that sine you entered this Path and this Teahing, you, by your dynamiderees, have been able not only to ontat billions of souls but also to bring them surease from3Eah person who attended one of the Messenger's Stump events in South Ameria reeived a speially preparedbilingual version of the Angels deree and song booklet. The booklet was printed in English with Spanish (entitledAngeles) for Argentina, Colombia and Euador. It was printed in English with Portuguese (entitled Livro de Mantrase Deretos) for Brazil.4Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Siene of the Spoken Word: English edition, $11.95 plus$2.75 postage and handling, #104P. Spanish edition (La Cienia de la Palabra Hablada), $10.95 plus $2.75 postageand handling, #3023P. Portuguese edition (A Ciênia da Palavra Falada), temporarily out of print.30



their su�ering through the violet ame. Reognize what empowerment I am extending to you frommy Causal Body and what empowerment your beloved Mighty I AM Presene is extending to youas you daily inrease your exerise of the siene of the spoken Word.I AM Saint Germain, and I say to you: Give this life your all! Give it to me and I promise youthat you shall have your asension at the onlusion of this embodiment. Furthermore, you shallhave rings upon rings of the seven rays added to your Causal Body, ommensurate with your levelsof servie. And as angels esort your soul to the retreats of the heaven-world eah night, you mayvisit golden-age ivilizations that are in progress in the higher otaves.You will �nd that during your nightly sojourn in the etheri otave, you are briey liberated fromthe daily burdens of the esh. Yet when you return to the physial plane, you must work at balaningyour four lower bodies and see to it that you remain physially �t and psyhologially whole so thatyou may remain in embodiment and aomplish your assignments as you take up the mighty workof the ages.- to be ontinued
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Chapter 8Beloved Saint Germain - February 25,1996 Vol. 39 No. 8 - Beloved Saint Germain - February 25, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria2Make the Golden Age of Aquarius a Reality!Saint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 2Blessed ones, I needn't tell you what unexpeted setbaks ould ome to planet earth if you whonow know better - beause you have the violet ame and violet-ame derees - do not seek early tobalane the karma of the day (both personal and planetary). Five a.m. is truly the ideal time tobalane that karma before it desends upon your households and your nations.Yes, if you who know better do not engage in serious karma balaning, giving powerful �ats tothe violet ame for world transmutation, you ould very well see ome to pass that atalysm thathas been predited for so long.And if it ome to pass, the advanes ivilization has ahieved to this hour ould take thousands ofyears to regain, depending on the severity of earth hanges. Continents ould be severed and nationsdivided.People ask, \Why are atalysm and earth hanges predited?" They are predited, beloved,beause of mankind's unbalaned karma that has been on the ledger of the Keeper of the Srollsfor thousands upon thousands of years. Therefore Almighty God has spoken and has said to themankind of earth: \Thus far and no farther!"The Seven Mighty Elohim and osmi ounils have determined that the karmi debt of 25,800years5 must be paid. And the sons and daughters of God must invoke the transmutation of thisdebt by the violet ame! They must also transmute it by good works, long-su�ering, bearing oneanother's karmi burdens and preahing the Everlasting Gospel of Jesus Christ and Saint Germainto the lightbearers of every nation.Yes, beloved, you an aomplish this beause Lord Maitreya reeived from the Godhead many5Karmi debt of 25,800 years. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Meeting the Challenge of World Karma on the Cuspof the Twenty-First Century," in 1993 PoW, pp. 585-86, 597 n. 5; and \Saint Germain's Prophey for the AquarianAge," pp. 30-32, this volume. 33



years ago the gift of the power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand, whih he now gives to youwho are gathered here in Buenos Aires. This means that from this day forward every time you givea deree that deree will be multiplied by the Godhead by the power of the ten thousand-times-tenthousand.6 Think of that!And when you do think of it, remind yourselves not to weary in well doing.7 You must not say toyourselves, \How an we, a mere handful of people, make the di�erene?"Well, handfuls of people around the world who are known of me and whom I shall all and whoshall reognize the Messenger will begin to gather in their homes, in the town squares and in majorpopulation enters. And by and by they will gather on every shore and throughout the ontinents.And you will see with your very eyes how the multipliation of your violet-ame derees an andwill make all the di�erene as to whether or not this age desends into a dark age like the Dark Agesthat followed a few enturies after the rui�xion of Jesus Christ.If a Dark Age Should Come,You Would Remain Captives of the CenturiesUnderstand this, beloved: If a dark age should ome beause of the tremendous weight of karmathat burdens every lifestream on earth, it ould be prolonged and ompounded for thousands ofyears. Then what would beome of you?Well, I will tell you what would beome of you. You would remain aptives of this entury andfuture enturies, whih you would be ompelled by your own bad karma to enter. And therein youwould remain until your own good karma should set you free.For thousands of years, your soul has been ompelled by her own karmi mandates to reinarnatewithin slies of the �nite worlds so that she might run to greet her karma, overtake it, balane it andreturn to inner planes until another urtain all should bid her desend one again to the stage oflife for another opportunity to engage in personal and world transmutation.But woe to those who are aught in the warp of a Dark Cyle, for one an age of darkness setsin, the avalanhe of humanity's karma annot be turned bak - until it ome full irle.Some of you have indeed ome full irle to the very plae in time and spae where you ommittedyour �rst at of negative karma. Take heed, I say, that you do not arue to your reord anotherround of karma making. For today you who have been born on the South Amerian ontinent havea maximum opportunity to wipe lean your karmi slate and to make only good karma as you buildanew a golden-age ivilization in preparation for the oming of the seventh root rae.Furthermore, the twenty-�rst entury will open the door for all to renew past ties, both positiveand negative, so that all might greet their karma with this one and that one, balane the negatives,aentuate the positives and ahieve the goal of absolute karmi freedom at the onlusion of thislife.This is indeed a goal worth striving for!God in You Can Conquer the Challenges of the Twenty-First CenturyKeepers of the Flame: Attention! Reognize the hallenges of the hour, but above all reognizethe power of God that is in your hearts as the threefold ame of Father, Son and Holy Spirit.Reognize the mighty Atman that impels your soul to espouse her Divinity. Water the seed of6The power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand. On July 1, 1961, in Washington, D.C., Lord Maitreyaannouned: \From this day heneforward, every deree that you utter shall be inreased by the power of the tenthousand-times-ten thousand!" (See 1984 PoW, Book I, p. 63, and Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet,The Siene of the Spoken Word, pp. 78-79.) Additionally, at any deree session, the power is multiplied by thenumber of people present.7Gal. 6:9; II Thess. 3:13; I Cor. 15:58. 34



your emergent Buddhahood. And bow to your Lord Ishvara (the personi�ation of Brahman), whohas ensoned himself within your temple.God lives in you, beloved! And beause he lives in you, surely you an and you will stand, faeand onquer the hallenges of the twenty-�rst entury!For, of a truth, beloved, what else an you do?And for that matter, what else an the Asended Masters do?As the moving �nger writes, may it be so that eah one of you shall have your personal vitoryand that the nations shall also have their vitory and that they shall have it in the age of Aquarius.May you sueed, beloved, for many souls have been alled to make their asension in this life.They have been hosen, but now they themselves must hoose to qualify themselves for the asentto their Mighty I AM Presene and for eternal life. For the Cosmi Clok has struk, signifying thatthe hour of their graduation from earth's shoolroom is at hand.And when they do graduate, it will a�ord lebensraum for the entire seventh root rae and manyothers whose time on the stage of life will have �nally ome. And Maitreya's enlightened ones willreturn to earth, teahing in the temples as they did during the golden ages of Atlantis and Lemuria,when their pupils had self-knowledge of their psyhology as well as of the pluses and minuses of theirkarma.Move with the Sine Wave of the Vitory of AquariusUnderstand this, beloved: The sine wave of the ages ontinues regardless of the omings andgoings of humanity. It is irrevoable. It an no more be stopped than the rising and the setting ofthe sun or the rotation of the earth around the sun. But the ourse that humanity takes in the ylesof the night (the yles of returning karma) and the yles of the day (the yles of opportunity tosow seeds of good karma and to balane negative karma) will determine how the ages are outplayed.It is an axiom of osmi law that the weight of the individual's positive karma does not neutralizethe weight of the individual's negative karma. This law applies to every one of the 5.7 billion soulsevolving on planet earth. Therefore, in order for humanity to triumph over their returning negativekarma that has been aumulating for 25,800 years, they must olletively row upstream, so to speak.Yes, humanity must reverse the tide of their desending karma so that they might transmute thatkarma by their violet-ame derees before it rystallizes in the physial otave. For one humanity'snegative karma does rystallize in the earth, in the four lower bodies of the people and in all life,animate and inanimate, it will take a tremendous e�ort on the part of the enlightened ones of earthto purify the world of its human e�uvia.If this should ome to pass, then planetary atalysm will beome the solution of God and Natureto humanity's misuse of their material and spiritual resoures. And humanity's self-reated nightmarewill be irreversible.As you have gathered to hear me through my Messenger, some for the very �rst time, I welomeyou to the Path and the Teahings of the Asended Masters. I bid you study my teahings that areavailable to you in print and on audio- and videoassette.And I invite you to attend servies and letures at our Teahing Centers and Study Groups and tojoin with my helas who faithfully apply the sared �re and the violet ame to transmute the layersupon layers of negative karma that must ultimately be onsumed if earth and her evolutions are toenter the golden age that is prophesied.In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, I tell you that by your diligent appliation of the violet ameyou an not only forestall atalysm but also aelerate world enlightenment. Beloved, if you ankeep ahead of the desending avalanhe of negative world karma through your violet-ame dereesand your servie to me and to the Darjeeling Counil, then we may have a vitory that is without35



preedent in the annals of the Great White Brotherhood!There is indeed \a tide in the a�airs of men whih, taken at the ood, leads on to fortune; omitted,all the voyage of their life is bound in shallows and in miseries."8 Therefore, as you would move withthe waves of the oean and the sands on the seashore, so move with the sine wave of the vitory ofAquarius. Yes, ath the wave of Light and let it engulf the wave of Darkness before the Darknessbeomes physial.Pledge That You Will Not Allow This Age to Go Down into a Dark AgeGuard your freedom, yet stoop to give of yourself to the lowly. Do not be obstinate or self-entered.This is a time to give of yourself to those losest to you and to humanity at large.And it is ertainly a time to guard the preious elixir of everlasting life that is sealed in the serethamber of your heart.As you do so, wath how the spirals of your being unfold the fairest ower of your immortality- the threefold ame, whih is the signature that Father, Son and Holy Spirit have insribed uponyour heart.Immortality rises as you raise the sared �re of the Kundalini on your spinal altar. Immortalityrises as you ommune with your Mighty I AM Presene. And through these praties you areultimately bonded to your Holy Christ Self, to the Sared Heart of Jesus, and then to your MightyI AM Presene.All things are possible to you in God! All things are possible unto you as you study my teahingsfor the Aquarian age and put them into pratie in your daily life. Yes, all things are possible untoyou when you rejet defeat and aept your vitory in every arena!I remind you, as I reminded the Israelites when I was embodied as the prophet Samuel, \Hithertohath the LORD helped us!"9 Yes, the LORD has helped us in the beginning, he has helped us inthe middle and he will help us in the ending.Thus, I gather you today, even as I gathered the Israelites at Mizpeh.10 I ask you, as I askedthem, to forsake your false gods and at the same time to make a pledge to me, if you will. I ask youto pledge to me that you will not allow this age to go down into base materialism or into a dark ageor into the depths of Death and Hell. For I must revisit the Lords of Karma this night, and I mustreport to them how many souls here tonightwill make this pledge.And my angels will esort many souls from around the world who are not in attendane here togather at the Cave of Symbols in their �ner bodies tonight that they also may make this pledge tome. For when millions of souls make this pledge to me in earnest, then, beloved, I will have theirombined momentum, multiplied by the heavenly hosts, to save this planet and this people.Therefore, by your free will, stand and be ounted!For you an make this Opportunity your own and you an make this Vitory your own![Congregation stands.℄Knok upon the Doors of Heaven Night and Day for Dispensations to Make the Golden Age ofAquarius a RealityI thank you, my beloved friends. I will keep the promises that I have made to you this night. Mayyou also keep the promises you have made to me. Therefore keep the ame of Life!I am the Knight Commander of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity. I founded this fraternity forthe saving of your souls and for the saving of the nations. As you keep the ame of Life and study8\There is a tide in the a�airs of men . . . " Shakespeare, Julius Caesar, at 4, sene 3, lines 218-21.9I Sam. 7:12.10I Sam. 7. 36



the lessons of this fraternity, you will understand in a profound way what I have given to the world,entury upon entury.Now, onerning world events, you are all players on the stage of your ountry and of yourivilization. I tell you, beloved, my determination to have this vitory is great and my vision is vast.May yours be the same.And when it omes to bringing in the golden age, do not take no for an answer. If you must,knok upon the doors of heaven night and day for dispensations that will assist me in ful�lling thedream of heaven and earth to make the golden age of Aquarius a reality.I look forward to returning to this ity twelve months hene that I might see how the Light haswaxed and the Darkness has waned. And whatever you aomplish, remember, it shall be your e�ort,your vitory and therefore your blessing!I AM Saint Germain, your Knight Commander and the Hierarh of the Aquarian Age. In thename of your Mighty I AM Presene, I bow to the Light within you. - [20-seond standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."On a 33-day stumping tour of South Ameria, the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, delivered a ditation by Saint Germain and one of the Seven Arhangels ineah of the seven ities she visited: Buenos Aires, Argentina; Porto Alegre, Santos and S~ao Paulo,Brazil; Bogot�a and Medell��n, Colombia; and Quito, Euador. The ditation by Saint Germain printedin this Pearl of Wisdom was given on Saturday, Marh 2, 1996, at the Central Cultural Center inBuenos Aires, Argentina. Before Saint Germain's ditation, the Messenger delivered her leture\Saint Germain's Prophey for the Aquarian Age" (see pp. 27-38, this volume) and gave teahingson the seventh root rae and the embodiments of Saint Germain. \Rakozy Marh" from HungarianRhapsody no. 15 by Liszt was played as the meditation musi in preparation for the ditation.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Saint Germain's diretion.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.Setions printed in bold itali type highlight �ats, mantras, aÆrmations, prayers and derees thatyou an use in your daily deree sessions. The Messenger reommends that eah week when youreeive your Pearl of Wisdom, you type or write these out and plae them in a speial setion in yourderee book. The Messenger also enourages you to ompose your own �ats and aÆrmations basedon the Teahings of the Asended Masters given in the Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 9Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - Marh 3,1996 Vol. 39 No. 9 - Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - Marh 3, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria3Zadkiel Appoints Six Violet-Flame Angels to Eah One in AttendaneSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 1Ho! Ho! Ho!Vajra! Vajra! Vajra!So I ome with legions of my bands of angels who serve Saint Germain tirelessly throughout thegalaxies.I AM Zadkiel, and Holy Amethyst is with me. We have ome, and we send the thunderbolt forthe shattering of the density of the mind, the density that has aumulated in the brain and thedensity that has opaqued the native intelligene of the Mind of God. Therefore we say:Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra!I ome to train you for the ministration and servie that God has alled you to render to life. Forone you have understood the Teahings of the Asended Masters and their import to humanity, youwill better understand your role in the ause of world freedom. And you will want to take up thatause and follow it till your last breath.Remember Sanat Kumara, who is referred to in the Old Testament as the Anient of Days.1Remember the Holy Ones of God, the Seven Holy Kumaras, who sponsor the lineage of hierarhythat desends from Sanat Kumara to the Messenger, the order of desent being: Sanat Kumara,Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, Jesus Christ, Padma Sambhava, the embodied Messenger. Yes,the alling and the mantle of the Messenger have desended from that Great Light, the Anient ofDays.Understand, my friends, that authenti spiritual lineages that oversee the evolutions of earth arefew and far between. For inasmuh as the weight of mankind's karma is so great - and mankind show1Dan. 7:9, 10, 13, 21, 22. 39



little or no intention of balaning that karma - the lineage of Sanat Kumara is the only lineage thatthe Great White Brotherhood is sponsoring in this 2,150-year dispensation of the Aquarian age.Contat with the Messenger: The First Rung of the Ladder ofInitiation under the Lineage of Sanat KumaraStep by step along the Path, you enter into a ommunion with, and then a oneness with, theGurus of Sanat Kumara's lineage. You begin on the �rst rung of the ladder when you enounter theembodied Messenger for the �rst time - whether at a onferene or seminar she is onduting, in aretreat setting, on television, through her writings, fae to fae or even on the inner planes, whereyou may meet her during soul travel to the universities of the Spirit.Contat with the Messenger opens the door for you to take the next step on your soul journey. Youan aelerate your progress on the Path by attending the eight-week Summit University summersessions as well as quarterly and annual onferenes. As you study the Pearls of Wisdom and Keepersof the Flame Lessons, embodying the teahings therein, you will be qualifying yourself to begin apersonal tutelage under Padma Sambhava, the great eighth-entury Buddha known as the Lotus-BornOne.Prepare Yourself for Chelaship under Padma SambhavaAfter \ten thousand miles" and \ten million initiations," you prostrate yourself before Lord PadmaSambhava, determined to sit at his feet until you have attained enlightenment. Beause you haveoÆially entered the path of helaship and been well prepared by the Messenger, you are ready toapply to this Preious Guru to take you on as his hela.It would be appropriate for you to write Padma Sambhava a letter, stating that you desire to behis hela and to joyously serve him by submitting yourself to �rst priniples and to his disiplineson the Path under Sanat Kumara's lineage. Vow to onquer the �ve poisons and the sixth;2 for ifyou do not, these poisons may sweep you, in an unguarded moment, out into the astral sea, neverto return to the feet of the Guru.Yes, if you do not purge yourself of the poisons, they will poison your very soul and your esh aswell. They will take you from your path. They will deliver you to the Tempter - and, to be sure,they will not deliver you to the Guru who would sponsor you, Padma Sambhava, the Lotus-BornOne.In your letter to Padma Sambhava, ommit to remain his hela inde�nitely, even unto sueedinglifetimes, until the Preious Guru sees �t to advane you to your next apprentieship, whih will beunder the Lord Jesus Christ; for you will have demonstrated that no matter what the obstale, youwill submit yourself to the disiplines set before you that are meet for your level of helaship.It is Padma Sambhava whom I have alled to this altar in Buenos Aires this day. And he hasanswered my all to be here as the representative of Sanat Kumara's lineage. And so, my friends,won't you welome this Great Buddha into your hearts. Those among you who have developed yourinner sight may even be blessed with a glimpse of the Preious Guru's Eletroni Presene on this2The �ve poisons and the sixth, whih must be antidoted by the �ve wisdoms of the Five Dhyani Buddhas andthe wisdom of Vajrasattva: 1) Ignorane, antidoted by Vairohana's All-Pervading Wisdom of the Dharmakaya. 2)Anger, hate and hate reation, antidoted by Akshobhya's Mirrorlike Wisdom. 3) Spiritual, intelletual and humanpride, antidoted by Ratnasambhava's Wisdom of Equality. 4) The passions - all ravings, ovetousness, greed andlust - antidoted by Amitabha's Disriminating Wisdom. 5) Envy and jealousy, antidoted by Amoghasiddhi's All-Aomplishing Wisdom, the Wisdom of Perfeted Ation. 6) Non-Will and non-Being - fear, doubt and nonbeliefin God, the Great Guru - antidoted by Vajrasattva's Wisdom of the Diamond Will of God. See Vajrasattva, June28, 1993, \Beoming the Gentle Ones: Vials of Antidotes for the Five Poisons," in 1993 PoW, pp. 555-57; and\Introdution to the Five Dhyani Buddhas and Their Mandala," in 1994 PoW, pp. 13-26. See also Elizabeth ClareProphet, July 3, 1989, \Teahings of the Buddha: The Five Dhyani Buddhas and the Five Poisons," on 90-min.audioassette ($7.50 plus $2.75 postage and handling, B89096P).40



stage.Know, then, that Padma Sambhava omes to personally invite you to qualify to be his hela. Hewill take you under his wing so that he might teah you not only the Eastern path of the disiples ofBuddha but also the Western path of the disiples of Christ. He will also teah you how the disiplesof the Holy Spirit invoke the violet ame for personal and planetary transmutation.Moreover, Padma Sambhava will demonstrate disiplines taught and pratied by the holy seraphimwho serve the evolutions of this osmos under their hierarh, Holy Justinius, Captain of SeraphiBands. And when you have gained a ertain self-mastery over mind and soul and spirit whereby youkeep the sared �re raised in your upper hakras and entered in the heart, the Preious Guru willsend you to your Lord Jesus Christ, whose tutelage you may enter as an aolyte.Your Joyous Servie under Jesus Christ Will Open the Door forChelaship under Lord Maitreya, Gautama Buddha, Sanat KumaraThe tenure of your servie under your Lord will depend entirely upon you:You may aelerate your salvation (i.e., your soul-elevation in God) by embraing the joy of yourSaviour and the joy of your soul's liberation through him.Or you may prolong your salvation by doggedly determining to walk the via dolorosa (the sorrowfulway), whipping yourself in self-ondemnation every step of the way.It is up to you. If you hoose the path of joy in your Lord even as you ast all self-ondemnationinto the sared �re, you will make swift strides as your soul mounts the spiral stairase from theseat-of-the-soul hakra to the seret hamber of the heart, her lawful abode.3Ultimately you will attain union with your Holy Christ Self and with your Mighty I AM Preseneeven as you ontinue to limb step by step up the ladder of initiation under the Gurus of SanatKumara's lineage. After your training under Lord Jesus, you will beome, in suession, the hela ofLord Maitreya, Lord Gautama and Lord Sanat Kumara.- to be ontinued

3See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, July 4, 1995, \On the Soul," in 1995 PoW, pp. 295-96.41
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Chapter 10Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - Marh 10,1996 Vol. 39 No. 10 - Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - Marh 10, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria3Zadkiel Appoints Six Violet-Flame Angels to Eah One in AttendaneSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 2My beloved friends, I AM the Arhangel of the Seventh Ray. And Holy Amethyst and I, togetherwith our legions, are in the servie of Saint Germain and his divine omplement, the Asended LadyMaster Portia. Under their sponsorship, I delivered a pivotal ditation in Washington, D.C., onNovember 25, 1987.In this ditation, I laid before the people of Ameria, Keepers of the Flame and stalwart sons anddaughters of God two options for the future. I painted two senes: a sene of vitory and a sene ofdefeat for the United States and, onsequently, for planet earth. I stated that the lightbearers mustdetermine whih way the planet would go. My message applied not only to the itizens of the UnitedStates of Ameria but to the itizens of the entire Western Hemisphere. Following is an exerpt ofthat ditation:I ast before you now a vision of violet ame, as over the land a sared �re does burn: all ofAmeria overed by violet ame. This is the vision whereby you see what destiny Ameria andeliver unto the nations. It is a future of hope, prosperity and light, and an inner walk with God.This is the vision of Saint Germain. . . .. . . This is Option the First whereby you the Lightbearers, by Holy Amethyst's ray, determine thatthe all-onsuming �re of God shall be for transmutation and transformation in the earth body andelement, in the sea and the waters, and in the air. . . .. . . The sene of violet ame overing the land is one that an be aomplished by you. And if itis not, beloved, then you will see Option the Seond. You will see oming to pass the third vision ofGeorge Washington4:4\Washington's Vision of Ameria's Trials." During the long winter at Valley Forge, George Washington reeived avision through a mysterious visitor (the Goddess of Liberty) of three great perils that would ome upon the Republi- the Revolutionary War, the War between the States and a third world onit. The most fearful peril would be the43



You will see a loud oming forth out of the East and out of the West and over the seas. Youwill see warfare and bloodshed upon this very ontinent and soil. You will see, beloved, ities of thenation overome and burdened, a people rising up by the all of Miah, the Angel of Unity, to beone and to turn bak the Adversary. And you will see as hope against hope the failing of those ofAmeria to turn bak that nightmare of the Great War.You will see, then, that the only deliverane that an ome to a people so unprepared as this tofae a world war is Divine Intervention. And yet, beloved, though the angeli hosts desend, someamong you must be pillars of �re whereby to anhor that Divine Interession.Therefore, see and know, beloved, that what kind of vitory shall be your own is truly your hoieand hoosing in this hour.5Meet the Challenges of the HourSwaddled in the Garments of Sanat KumaraFor lightbearers to meet the hallenges of the hour will require that eah one be entered in hisheart, his Holy Christ Self and his Mighty I AM Presene. Remember that your dwelling plae inthe LORD, your Mighty I AM Presene, is a series of spheres within spheres that make up what isknown as the Body of First Cause, or the Causal Body. There you are hidden in the \seret plae ofthe Most High"6 and swaddled in the garments of the Lord Sanat Kumara.The garments of Sanat Kumara are the spheres within spheres of his Causal Body, in whih heenvelops you as you engage in the ongoing proess of purifying your auri �eld, your hakras andyour four lower bodies.Yes, Sanat Kumara hallenges you to transmute your negative karma by your vigorous exeriseof the siene of the spoken Word. This blessed hierarh, who is absolutely devoted to your vitory,promises that when you all to him he will amplify your dynami derees for the transmutation ofthat very misquali�ed substane that has prevented you from entering into the initiations of thelineage he sponsors.And so I say, enter in to the joy of Sanat Kumara's sponsorship of you through the Messenger.And may it be said that your joy is full and that your up of gladness runneth over with mery andompassion for all. For it is joy and your elebration of the abundant life that enable you to allupon the Five Sponsoring Masters of your lineage - and yes, to all upon the Lord God Almightyand to know that the answer to your all will be forthoming.Violet-Flame Healing and theDispensation of the Violet-Flame SeaI AM Zadkiel of the Light. I bring healing that is a very speial kind of healing, for it is thehealing that omes through the violet ame. It is hanneled to you, whose heart hakras are openand reeptive tonight, from all the hierarhies, worlds without end, who tend the violet ame.In addition, the evolutions of the Violet Planet, whose ruler is the inimitable Omri-Tas, areengaged in a magni�ent transfer of the violet ame's healing energy diretly to the hakras ofertain lightbearers throughout the world who have rendered valiant servie to the Brotherhood andto their nations.Omri-Tas has ome forward in support of Saint Germain, lending him his violet-ame legions andthird, in whih armies from Europe, Asia and Afria would devastate the whole ountry. At the end of the vision, anangel upon whose head shone the word Union and legions from heaven desended to join the inhabitants of Ameria,rolling bak the invading armies and bringing vitory to the land. See Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 142-51, or TheGreat White Brotherhood in the Culture, History and Religion of Ameria, pp. 118-23.5Arhangel Zadkiel, November 25, 1987, \The Vision of a Future That Could Be: The Choie Is Yet in the Realmof the Possible," in 1987 PoW, pp. 591-92, 593.6Ps. 91. 44



the positive momentum of the evolutions of the Violet Planet in order that the age of Aquarius mightindeed be a golden age. This venerable hierarh has given a number of landmark dispensations tothe people of earth, inluding a stupendous violet-ame sea, whih he deposited in the heart of theearth.7The funtion of the violet-ame sea is to purify and transmute misquali�ed energies that haveaumulated on the earth's surfae, within its rust and at the very enter. There the violet-ame seaan take the form of a �ery violet-ame vortex, spinning at an unfathomable veloity and drawingunto itself vast aumulations of planetary e�uvia and human karma that mankind and all sentientlife have borne for thousands of years.But as great a dispensation as the violet-ame sea is, it annot work for you unless you give yourviolet-ame derees daily for that sea and that vortex to onsume the toxi materials that have beenlayered in the earth as ivilization after ivilization has ompounded the burdens of planetary life.Shamballa: A Dispensation LostAs many of you know, Sanat Kumara, hierarh of Venus, ame to earth in her darkest hour tokeep the ame of Life for earth's evolutions.8 The Cosmi Counil had dereed the dissolution of theplanet beause not a single soul was giving adoration to the God Presene.Sanat Kumara's goal was to reignite the threefold ame in the hearts of those who had forfeitedthat divine spark through abuse. Yet by osmi law he ould not and he annot reignite that ameunless the soul who has lost it is willing to balane the karma he has made in his violation of thethreefold ame throughout the enturies. For in violating the ame, the soul violates the Persons ofthe Trinity, who embody that ame - Father, Son and Holy Spirit.One hundred and forty-four thousand stalwart sons and daughters of the planet Venus volunteeredto aompany Sanat Kumara to earth. Four hundred from among them formed a retinue to go beforehim to build the legendary Shamballa on an island in the Gobi Sea. Subsequently that land beamedesert, for the evolutions of mankind had so�ed at the Lord Sanat Kumara and his devotees.In one day, Shamballa was transported to the etheri otave. And where there had one been amagni�ent ity, suddenly there was only desert. Those who stood by and beheld Shamballa literallyrise into the heavens and disappear beyond the louds were left standing on the desert oor, gapingin wonderment.The story of Shamballa is the story of a dispensation lost for the failure on the part of many toreeive a great hierarh of light. The people's karma desended in a day beause they neither reverednor obeyed the Lord Sanat Kumara. It is another episode in the arhives of a planet in whih adispensation was lost beause of the sin of ingratitude.Shamballa, great ity of light and retreat of Sanat Kumara, O how we extol thee! O Lord of theSeven Lights, we would give our very lives to woo mankind bak to their God estate!May you be humble before the living Buddha and the seed of the Buddha that germinates withineah one's heart when that one is ready. May you be humble before the living Christ and the ameof the Christ that is kindled in eah one aording to his fervor unto the Lord. And may you know,O saints of God, that your vitory is seured when, in sared vow before the altar, you bind yourheart to the heart of God.- to be ontinued7See Omri-Tas, May 1, 1991, \A Violet Flame Sea of Light: `An Unpreedented Dispensation' for the Saving ofthe Earth and the Saving of a Golden Age," in 1991 PoW, pp. 353-55. For further dispensations and teahings on theviolet ame, see 1991 PoW, pp. 742-44, 746-50; 1993 PoW, pp. 72-76; and \The Highest Gift of God to the Universe,"in The Siene of the Spoken Word by Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, pp. 150-94.8See Sanat Kumara, \The Dispensation Granted," in 1979 PoW, pp. 82-86.45
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Chapter 11Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - Marh 17,1996 Vol. 39 No. 11 - Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - Marh 17, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria3Zadkiel Appoints Six Violet-Flame Angels to Eah One in AttendaneSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 3Now, in this hour, angels of my bands gather in the etheri temple that we have superimposed overthis hall. They also enter the temple of your being, eah one, and they kneel before the altar of yourheart. And I announe to you, sons and daughters of God, that at the onlusion of tonight's servie,I, Zadkiel, with Holy Amethyst, will appoint six violet-ame angels to eah of you in attendane whowill graiously reeive them.As a result of this dispensation, you will surely entertain angels, but you will not entertain themunawares.1 For you will ome to know these six angels as your guides, your guardians and yourfriends. You will ome to know them by the elestial sound of their voies and by the hymns ofpraise they sing unto the LORD, whih they will gladly teah you if you ask them.These angels have volunteered to serve you. They will set you on ourse, and they will reveal toyou the alhemy of the violet ame. They will teah you how you an be e�etive in applying theviolet ame in your household and for the upliftment of your family, your neighborhood and yourplanet.They will show you how you an multiply that ame by the very andlepower of the ame withinyour heart to meet the hallenges you will fae during the age of Aquarius. And if you stay on ourse,these angels will lay before you preise knowledge of the deeper mysteries of the path of the SeventhRay, inluding the mystery of the \squaring of the irle" of the Seventh Ray.Thousands of Violet-Flame Angels Volunteered to Go to Buenos AiresIn preparation for my oming here this evening, I summoned to my retreat over the island of Cubaa number of regiments from among my many bands of angels, and I asked them:\Who will go for me? Who will go to Buenos Aires? Who will go to Argentina and stand by1Heb. 13:2. 47



the Keepers of the Flame and souls new to the Teahings who are just beginning the asent to theirMighty I AM Presene that will ultimately lead them to Shamballa, etheri City of Light?"Well, beloved ones, thousands of violet-ame angels raised their hands and said: \Send me! Sendme! Send me!"All fervently desired to go to Buenos Aires that they might be tied to your hearts. For it is theirintent to raise you out of the valley of despair and despondeny unto the Holy Spirit's ation of theviolet ame. This is a ritual my angels desire to perform for you, eah one, so that your four lowerbodies might be permeated with violet ame and that your souls might be washed in the light ofyour eternal freedom.Now I say, bless your angels in the morning. Bless them at night and throughout the day. Sendthem on errands! They are God's messengers (evangels2), sent to you that they might assist you inbringing in the golden age of Aquarius. Send them on assignments to minister to the sik, to feedand lothe the poor and to reah out to the homeless and the street hildren.Command Your Angels: They Only Await Your Mandate!Read your newspapers. Open your eyes to the appalling onditions that burden the disenfranhisedpeoples of this ountry and, to a greater or lesser extent, all of South Ameria.Send your angels into the neighborhoods of the poorest of the poor! Command them to resuethe souls who are desperate, as the karma of those souls allows!Command your angels to heal the eonomies of the nations of mismanagement, ronyism, stateand private monopolies, tax evasion by the wealthy, bloated bureauraies and exessive debt.Command your angels to bring judgment upon the fallen angels who have in�ltrated the govern-ments, the ruling elites and the national and international banking houses, manipulating urreniesand interest and exhange rates and bloking the onstitutional, soial and ultural hanges neededto reate healthy eonomies.Command your angels to raise up the nations to a standard of living whereby the hildren mayeat balaned meals and have warm lothing, medial are and a basi eduation.Command your angels to ompel the government and the private setor to take ation by settingup food and lothing banks on behalf of the poor.And, yes, ommand your angels to interede so that parents will reeive training (or retraining)in jobs that will reward them with a good payhek, food on the table and, above all, self-esteem.Command your angels to nurture, defend and protet all hildren through loving fathers andmothers or adoptive or foster parents. And one you have solved the problem of feeding and lothingthe hildren and meeting their medial needs, ommand your angels, I say, to fous on literay andspiritual enlightenment for people of every age and in every soioeonomi braket.Indeed, ommand your angels to turn around the nations of South Ameria and bring this gener-ation to new heights of oneness with their Mighty I AM Presene. Yet remember, beloved, that onlythe ompassionate heart, the seless heart, an take on suh a task and be suessful.Again I say, send your angels! For they only await your mandate. Yes, it is true - they only awaityour mandate! Command them and they will perform mirales in your name.Learning how to ommand your angels is a wondrous way to enter the Path! And I, Zadkiel, withHoly Amethyst, ommend it to you with heartfelt love and sinerity.A Mission to Transform Your World2evangel (from Greek euangelos 'bringing good news', from eu- + angelos, from angelos 'messenger'): one whoprolaims a gospel message. 48



Now, I want you to know that angels have immense feeling worlds and powerful auras, whih theyuse to projet the virtues of God to the reeptive on earth. And so, when they draw nigh to you(even if you do not see them), you an feel their vibrations of love, joy, ompassion, healing, meryand peae. When you math these vibrations in your own feeling world, God an use you to upliftthe planet.I AM Zadkiel. I send you, together with your six violet-ame angels, on a mission to transformyour world, beginning with yourself and the path of earth that you oupy. I ask you, then, to aton behalf of your ities and your governments. Beome a representative of the righteousness of Godwithout being self-righteous.See the saving of your neighborhood and your ountry as equal in importane to the saving ofyour soul and many souls, espeially those of the hildren who ry out to you to deliver them of thepain of a useless existene. You are alled to do both, beloved.A Twelve-Month Period to Prepare for the Messenger's ReturnAnd so the antiipated moment has ome: it is time for you to formally reeive and bond withyour six violet-ame angels. Through this bonding, you will move with them and they with you astogether you multiply your seless servie on behalf of every part of life. Call upon the Lord, then,and upon your angels, and see how the Lord and your angels will interede in your behalf.Beloved Amethyst and I do plae upon the altar of our retreat a sealed fous. This fous will notbe unveiled until the purpose of our oming to Buenos Aires has been ful�lled.Now, beloved, I bless you. And the Asended Master Melhizedek is also present and does blessyou, eah one.You have muh work to do. And if we are to send the Messenger and her team bak to SouthAmeria in a year, as is Saint Germain's desire, then let the ensuing months be a period of preparationfor the onvoation of many souls of light who may win their asension in this life beause you haveonneted them to the Messenger and to the Teahings of the Asended Masters.Ere twelve months have passed, may you ome to the altar bearing many fruits. This is my dereeand my prophey. So may it be done and so may it be ful�lled.In the name of the Lord God Almighty, in the name of your Mighty I AM Presene, we serve.The Arhangels have known you sine your birth in the heart of God, when you and your twin amewere reated. The Arhangels are as anient as the Anient of Days.Out of the heart of Saint Germain, I ommend you to this God-vitorious path of Freedom andDivine Justie in the age of Aquarius.I bid you a fond adieu till we meet again. - [28-seond standing ovation℄On a 33-day stumping tour of South Ameria, the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, delivered a ditation by Saint Germain and one of the Seven Arhangelsin eah of the seven ities she and the Stump team visited: Buenos Aires, Argentina; Porto Alegre,Santos and S~ao Paulo, Brazil; Bogot�a and Medell��n, Colombia; and Quito, Euador. The ditationby Arhangel Zadkiel printed in this Pearl of Wisdom was given on Saturday, Marh 2, 1996, atthe Central Cultural Center in Buenos Aires, Argentina. Before Arhangel Zadkiel's ditation, theMessenger delivered her leture \How Angels Help You to Create Mirales in Your Life" and gaveteahings on the Chart of Your Divine Self. The �rst movement of Beethoven's \Emperor Conerto"was played as the meditation musi in preparation for the ditation. The Marh 2 ditations by SaintGermain and Arhangel Zadkiel are available on audioassette. The two-assette album inludes theMessenger's leture \How Angels Help You to Create Mirales in Your Life" and her teahings onSaint Germain's embodiments and on the Chart of Your Divine Self (total 2 hr. 56 min., $14.95 plus$2.75 postage and handling, A96034P). [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger49



under Arhangel Zadkiel's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls ofWisdom.
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Chapter 12Beloved Saint Germain - Marh 24, 1996Vol. 39 No. 12 - Beloved Saint Germain - Marh 24, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria4Preparing for the Seventh Root Rae and the Golden AgeSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 1Ho, all ye nations of the earth!I AM Saint Germain. And I ome to this ity - Porto Alegre, Brazil - whih is dear to my heart,and I all it my ity even as you all it your ity. And with your help, I am determined to arryevery ity and nation of this ontinent into the golden age of Aquarius!Beloved Keepers of the Flame of Brazil, are you with me?[Congregation responds: \Yes!" \Sim!" 15-seond applause℄You and I have waited long for the gathering of the spiritual representatives of the nations. Andas we approah the turn of the entury, this gathering is about to happen in South Ameria.Today, as we survey the world sene, what do we see? We see that you stand at a pinnale ofopportunity. Yes, you yet have the opportunity to make an about-fae and to salute not only theSun of your Mighty I AM Presene but also the Sun of Helios and Vesta in the enter of this solarsystem.By steadfastly �xing your gaze upon the God within and upon the God who ensouls the planetsand evolutions of your solar system, you an hart your ourse to vitory - ity by ity, nation bynation, ontinent by ontinent.The God and Goddess Meru have their retreat in the heaven-world over this very ontinent, andyou are blessed thereby. Pray that your soul may go to their retreat while your body sleeps at nightso that you may ath up on the teahings that we have brought, lo, these many deades.\I Was There" in Your Independene Movements and as the Wonderman of EuropeI have looked to this day of your oming, beloved. For just as I stood with the Amerian olonistsat the signing of the Delaration of Independene and with George Washington as he led the AmerianRevolution, so I stood with Sim�on Bol��var as he fought to liberate Venezuela, Colombia, Euador,Peru and Bolivia. So I moved with Jos�e de San Mart��n as he fought to establish the independene ofChile, Peru and Argentina. Yes, I was at the sene of their battles to liberate South Ameria from51



Spanish rule just as I was with the Amerian olonists as they fought for their independene fromthe British.Some of you know that I was embodied as the Wonderman of Europe and that I attemptedunsuessfully to warn Louis XVI of the impending Frenh Revolution. The queen, Marie Antoinette,gave ear to me, but the fores of revolution eventually prevailed.Alas, I ould but stand by when Marie Antoinette was beheaded. I then esorted her soul to theretreat of the Great Divine Diretor in the Himalayas, where the healing angels tended both her souland her �ner bodies. I had given my all to avert the Frenh Revolution but to no avail! The die wasast.Next, in a �nal attempt to establish a United States of Europe, I baked Napoleon, who betrayedmy trust and misused my power. Thus I withdrew my sponsorship and departed from Europe, leavingthe ontinent to fae its karmi retribution. Napoleon met his demise at Waterloo, and I, after arest in the Great Silene, turned my attention to the United States of Ameria and to the WesternHemisphere.South Ameria Must Prepare for the Seventh Root RaeAs I look at the world, I see this hemisphere as the plae ordained by Sanat Kumara, the Anientof Days, for your personal vitory, even as this ontinent is the plae ordained for the blessed soulsof the seventh root rae to be born.The entire planet shall have the opportunity to bring in a golden age of Aquarius, but it is SouthAmeria that God has hosen as the plae that must be prepared for the inarnation of these holyinnoents - souls whose preious feet have never touhed the earth.Yet, as I have said and as other Asended Masters have said, this is a time when we must holdbak even though we would move forward, for we annot reommend to the Lords of Karma that thesouls of the seventh root rae be born to mothers and fathers on this ontinent until the leadershipof the nations with the support of their onstituents will right the wrongs of soiety.Top on our agenda is the defense of the hild. We must have guarantees that the street hildrenwill reeive equal protetion of the law and that night stalkers who hunt them down and kill themwill be arrested, tried and serve time in prison. The hildren must not be fair game for night stalkers!People of South Ameria, Call upon the Lord!Let the people of South Ameria rise up en masse and all upon the Lord Jesus Christ and his hosts,even the Seven Arhangels, to bind the fores of organized rime, drug traÆking, polie orruption,hild pornography, hild abuse, homosexuality and the deseration and degradation of women. Letthem all for the judgment of those who openly display women's nude bodies on billboards andin stores, advertising everything from ars to igarettes, thus debasing the image of woman andorrupting hildren.Let the people of South Ameria all for the judgment of dishonest politiians and businessmenand their manipulation of the eonomy and the resoures of the land, whih rightfully belong to thepeople. Let them all for the judgment of spiritual wikedness in high plaes1 and for the judgmentof the heads of state and their abinets who fatten their wallets at the expense of the people.Let them all for the judgment of those who misappropriate funds that ought to be going for food,lothing, medial are and housing - housing to replae the ardboard dwellings of the poor that fallapart every time it rains.This ontinent must be delivered of the orrupt ones who go about orrupting the souls and thebodies of the people! Again I say, all upon the Lord Jesus Christ and the Seven Arhangels to purgethe earth of those who do not have the best interests of the people at heart, who siphon o� their1Eph. 6:12. 52



very lifeblood and use it to gain power over the nations.Let Your Violet-Flame Derees Clear the Way for the Desent of the Seventh Root RaeHow and what you will build on the teahings of the violet ame the Messenger has given youtonight will determine in part just how great a momentum of violet ame you will deliver to yournations and to the world. For the violet ame leaps from �ery heart to �ery heart. It's the ame ofAquarius and it's athing!I, for one, believe that �ery hearts suh as yours will ignite other hearts to ename the nations ofyour birth with the ame of freedom, whih restores patriotism and the love of one's land and one'speople. Yes, I trust that you will bring suh a magni�ent momentum of your violet-ame dereesto this ontinent that, the Lord willing, you will see in your day the desent of the blessed souls ofthe seventh root rae in South Ameria.South Ameria is the radle of a ivilization where millions of lifestreams will balane their karma,ful�ll their reason for being and asend bak to God at the onlusion of the age of Aquarius. Andthese very ones, beloved, in the proess of saving their own souls, will give birth to the members ofthe seventh root rae.Think of it: these souls have no negative karma! And by and by, aording to the timetable ofthe Solar Logoi, they will enter this ivilization and set an example to all of what it means to exelon one or all of the seven rays, the eighth ray, the �ve seret rays or a ombination thereof.If indeed these holy ones an embody in a golden age, they will demonstrate that it is possible toreinarnate on earth over a fourteen-thousand-year period without making negative karma. You see,fourteen thousand years is the minimal time frame wherein a soul an manifest, below as Above, theattainment of her Causal Body and return to God \without blemish and without spot."It is therefore the profound hope of the Twenty-Four Elders and the Solar Logoi that the souls ofthe seventh root rae will not be required (due to osmi timetables) to enter a dark age of Aquarius.This ould our, however, if the itizens of the world who oupy the earth during the 2,150-yeardispensation of the Aquarian age determine by their disobediene to the laws of God that it will bea dark age rather than a golden age.Take heed, beloved ones, when I tell you that if we do not enter a golden age at the ineptionof Aquarius, there is a strong possibility that a golden age will not happen during that 2,150-yearperiod. Yet we who guide the evolutions of earth fully antiipate that you who are the salt of theearth will see the dawn of a golden age of Aquarius beause you are determined to make it happenon behalf of the lightbearers of the world and mankind at large.You Are Chosen, Called and AnointedI, Saint Germain, would tell you that I have hosen you - your very souls and your very lifestreams- to be in embodiment in this era of world transformation as we enter the twenty-�rst entury. For,beloved, long ago I alled you to my heart and you answered my all.I alled you to my retreat in the heaven-world known as the Cave of Symbols, situated in Wyoming.I also alled you to the Royal Teton Retreat in the heaven-world, ongruent with the Grand Teton inWyoming. At these loations and others I have nurtured your souls, trained your minds and openedyour hearts to the knowledge of the Great White Brotherhood. As a result of this, you have heardmy voie and you have heard the all of the Messenger and you are here with me this night.I have held you as babes in my arms, even as your parents held you. I was there in the hour ofyour baptism, standing beside your parents and godparents, blessing you for your mission in this life.And when you ame of age and you began to look for me, I was there, though unseen by you.Now I have alled you and thousands like you to ome apart for a season so that you might learnto be \a separate and hosen people, elet unto God - men and women and hildren who have hosen53



their eletion well, who have determined to ast their lot in with the immortals" - and so that Imight teah you the religion of the age of Aquarius and send you to the four orners of the earth todeliver it to the nations.Yes, beloved, not only have I alled you but I have anointed you. I have touhed your rownhakra and I have aelerated your soul's union with your Mighty I AM Presene. Fear not, then,the karmi burdens of the past nor the sars that are the telltale signs of your battles with the fallenangels. Simply know that I am Saint Germain and I am standing with you and I have delared thatthis truly is a new day.- to be ontinued
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Chapter 13Beloved Saint Germain - Marh 31, 1996Vol. 39 No. 13 - Beloved Saint Germain - Marh 31, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria4Preparing for the Seventh Root Rae and the Golden Age4Saint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inaugurate theAquarian Age on EarthPart 2Be omforted, one and all. For from 1961 to 1964, the Asended Master El Morya and theunasended master Mark L. Prophet trained our Messenger and yours to aurately transmit ourditations and our teahings to the nations. And it is those very ditations and teahings that havelaid the spiritual foundations for the age of Aquarius.To be ertain that her preparation was well-rounded and omplete, El Morya and I invited otherAsended Masters to assist in her training. These inluded Kuthumi (known in Theosophy as theMaster K.H.), Hilarion (who had been embodied as the apostle Paul), the Blessed Mother, the LordJesus Christ, the Maha Chohan and Padma Sambhava.The Messenger had served the Lord Jesus in her embodiment as Martha of Bethany, and shehad served Kuthumi when he was Saint Franis and she was Saint Clare. She had served PadmaSambhava in her embodiment as Yeshe Tsogyal, his foremost feminine disiple. Her servie in theselifetimes was a preparation for her �nal mission in this life.At the onlusion of her three-year \intensive" under the Asended Masters, I personally anointedher as Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood. Her disiplines under us had been rigorous, forwe were determined, even as she was determined, that she would not fail her initiations. And it wasour onvition, based on her faithfulness to our ause in past lives, that the missions to the nationsthat we would send her on would lead many bak to the fount of their own Mighty I AM Presene.And do you know that to this very day, there are millions of souls on earth who are still waitingfor her to ome to their ountries to deliver to them the lost teahings of Jesus as well as my messagefor the age of Aquarius?Yes, I have sent the Messenger to you, and she is ready and you are ready! Now go out into thehighways and byways and tell your ountrymen of the story of Saint Germain and of his servie tothe lightbearers down the enturies.The Chart of Your Divine Self: An Anient Memory55



Dear ones, some of you knew me over �fty thousand years ago when I was the ruler of a greatgolden-age ivilization where the Sahara Desert now is. The land teemed with life, with brilliantora and fauna. But there ame a time when so many of the people had ompromised the Paththat a osmi ounil direted me to withdraw with my hildren into the heaven-world. Within twothousand years, most of the empire had beome barren land.Some of you who are here tonight lived in that ivilization. You may not remember that I helda farewell banquet and that I gave you an elixir, promising you that as long as you lived on planetearth, you would never ompletely forget your Mighty I AM Presene.I also told you that many thousands of years hene, when you would see the Chart of Your DivineSelf, you would reall at inner levels that in that golden age you had experiened the fullness of theGodhead dwelling bodily in you. (And at that time, you did not need a Chart to remind you of yourGod Presene!)Consequently your devotion to me and to my plan for planet earth in the age of Aquarius runsvery deep, even to the depths of the river of the unonsious mind. And both in this life and in manypast lives you have sari�ed for the ause of world freedom, whih I have espoused - even when youhad no reolletion whatsoever of the events of antiquity I have desribed.Today, when you see the Chart of Your Divine Self as it is displayed on this altar, you have instantreall and you exlaim: \This is my banner! This is the standard to whih I must rally! I have omefor Saint Germain, and I have ome to help him establish a golden age in South Ameria and, Godwilling, throughout the world."Similarly, your Messenger reognized me when she saw my piture in a volume of The \I AM"Disourses. I used my likeness to projet to her soul the fullness of my divine reality. She alsoimmediately reognized the Chart, whih was published in the same volume.Call upon the Seven Chohans to Heal Your ChakrasToday a new era is dawning. The age of Aquarius annot be turned bak. The hallenges ofthe twenty-�rst entury must be met and the debts of past karma must be paid. You have felt thealhemy of planetary hange within your very souls, but you have not always known how to movewith the urrents of that hange. You have not always known of Saint Germain's gift of the violetame.Whether or not you felt the violet ame sweeping through your pores as you joyously gave yourviolet-ame �ats tonight, I say to you that the violet ame you have invoked has deepened yourommunion with the Holy Spirit and is indeed stimulating your hakras, your organs and your ells.The violet (or amethyst) ame is a healing ame, even as the green (or emerald) ame is a healingame. Understand, beloved, that eah of the seven rays of the Holy Spirit arries a spei� quality ofhealing, eah one orresponding to one of the seven hakras and to spei� gemstones. Eah of theSeven Chohans magni�es the olor, the healing quality and the light frequeny of the ray he sponsorsas well as of the orresponding gemstones.The rays of the Seven Chohans provide for your healing at all levels of onsiousness in the fourlower bodies. In order for you to beome whole, you must ahieve healing in the etheri body, themental body, the desire body and the physial body. Therefore, all upon the Chohans by name toassist you in balaning your hakras through the light of their rays, healing qualities and gemstones:
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Chapter 14Beloved Saint Germain - April 7, 1996Vol. 39 No. 14 - Beloved Saint Germain - April 7, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria4Preparing for the Seventh Root Rae and the Golden AgeSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 3One you have enlisted the aid of the Seven Chohans - who will never fail you, beloved, unless youfail them - let your desiring be to ful�ll God's divine plan under my diretion. For God has ordainedme Hierarh of the Age of Aquarius and given me the assignment to do all in my power to make theoming age a golden age.In order for me to aomplish this great task, I must enlist the aid of the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, inluding, and most espeially, dediated servants of God and ountry who willpledge to me \their lives, their fortunes, and their sared honor."2My beloved friends, old and new, I ask of you nothing less than to be myself in ation here onearth - yes, not only to be my hands and feet but to be my purple �ery heart twenty-four hours aday, waking and sleeping.The Darjeeling Counil has asked me, \Saint Germain, who will go to the nations for us?" Andmy answer to them will depend on your response to my plea. For I annot speak in your behalf.Only you an speak in your behalf.Therefore I ommend you to the path of the patriots of the enturies who have stood apart fromthe rank and �le beause they ould see the end from the beginning. They knew what they must doto hold together their ivilizations, and they did not shirk their responsibilities.Patriots of all nations, hear me! If we sueed in multiplying our numbers here in South Ameriaand throughout the nations - and that with the help of the Seven Arhangels and their legions - Itell you, there will be a golden age of Aquarius and you shall live to see its dawn!A Rare Dispensation: Saint Germain Almost PhysialYou are the foundation stones, beloved. You look neither to the right nor to the left, for you knowthat only you, the individual, one by one, an have the vitory. Others annot have your vitory and2\ . . .We mutually pledge to eah other our Lives, our Fortunes, and our sared Honor." Conluding words of theU.S. Delaration of Independene. 59



you annot have theirs. When it omes to winning the vitory, the soul must y solo.Remember Charles Lindbergh and the Spirit of St. Louis! Remember his solo (soul) ight fromNew York to Paris. Exhausted after two days and nights without sleep, Lindbergh temporarily lefthis body. During this interval, his soul, one with his Higher Self, ontinued piloting the plane arossthe Atlanti.3You are the spiritual devotees who desire attunement with your Higher Self - today, tomorrowand forever. You have left the beaten path of organized religion and launhed out on your own. Andyes, you are the ones who have known me down the orridors of the enturies.You have reognized me in many guises as our paths have rissrossed lifetime after lifetime. Someof you have found me by \oinidene" as you pored over anient texts, not knowing what or whomyou were looking for, but knowing you were looking for something - or someone.Others know me through the Rosiruians, the Rosirosse Literary Soiety, the Freemasons, Theos-ophy or the I AM Movement. Some know me through the story of my life as Franis Baon, whihI embedded in ipher in the Shakespearean plays. For I, as Franis Baon, was the true author ofthose plays.Well, beloved, it really doesn't matter who I was. What ounts is that I AM Saint Germain andI AM here! And in this moment I oupy the esh and blood body of my Messenger. And, try asyou may, you will not experiene me, for some time to ome, as tangibly as you now do. For suhdispensations are rare.But at this moment you may drink in the speial onentration of the violet light that I pour intoher aura and know that one day you, too, may qualify for suh a blessing. And it shall ome aboutbeause you dediate your life's alling to the Seventh-Ray Masters and to the violet ame, as theMessenger has done these thirty-�ve years.Command the Arhangels and Their Legionsto Right the Wrongs of SoietyAnd you shall ome to know the Arhangels! And not only shall you know them but you shallommand them aording to the will of God. And they shall obey you, for it is written:\Do ye not know that the saints shall judge the world? And if the world shall be judged by you,are ye unworthy to judge the smallest matters? Know ye not that we shall judge angels?"4Indeed, in the name of God and his Son Jesus Christ, you are empowered to ommand theArhangels and the numberless numbers of their legions of light to right the wrongs of soiety. And,one and for all, you shall know that you have the wherewithal to ful�ll the injuntion of our Lordto \heal the sik, leanse the lepers, raise the dead, ast out devils." As Jesus said, \Freely ye havereeived, freely give."5Yes, you an bring the poor, the hungry, the homeless and the disenfranhised into the glory ofGod through the mighty works of his Arhangels as you all to them eah day. And then you willbehold what God and his angels an aomplish when a people who have freely reeived pull togetherto freely give of their substane to the less fortunate.Establish a Foundation for the HomelessI tell you, until you lift the burdens that are upon the homeless hildren who have nowhere to go -who have no mothers or fathers or aregivers, who go for days without food, sniÆng glue to appease3Lindbergh's solo ight. See Charles A. Lindbergh, Autobiography of Values (New York: Harourt Brae Jo-vanovih, 1978), pp. 394-95. Exerpted in Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of JesusI, pp. 231-32 in hardbound and softbound; or poketbook edition, Book 2, p. 76.4I Cor. 6:2, 3.5Matt. 10:8. 60



their gnawing hunger - you will bear the karma of gross neglet, for whih you will pay dearly in thislife and the next.And therefore, to save your own souls as well as the souls of the homeless hildren, I, SaintGermain, reommend that you establish a foundation for the homeless hildren and the homelessof all ages. And as your sari�e to this ause, I ask that you give one day a week or four to �veonseutive days a month ministering to the street hildren, the poor and the homeless. Let themreeive from you food, lothing, medial are and love.Remember the alhemy taught to you long ago by the Preaher of preahers: \Cast thy breadupon the waters, for thou shalt �nd it after many days."6 And taught to you again enturies laterby the Teaher of teahers: \Take no thought for the morrow, for the morrow shall take thought forthe things of itself."7Appeal, then, to your ountrymen and urge them to ontribute the surplus funds that they aneasily do without. And in my name, tell them:Contribute funds that you have on hand as a seless gift of love to the hildren. Do not hoardyour wealth, but give liberally while you have the opportunity to open doors and give the hildrenhope for a meaningful life. Adopt them. Eduate them. Treat them as your own. And one day theyshall rise up and all you blessed.You do not give to the poor for the sake of merit or that all men may behold your harity. Yougive to the poor beause you say: \There but for the grae of God go I. I will help my brothers andmy sisters. Yes, I will give 10 perent of my wealth annually to support orphanages, hospitals andshools. Yes, I will follow in the footsteps of Mother Teresa and give of myself for the are of thesehildren."And I tell you that among these hildren you will ome aross advaned souls in the guise ofbeggars. Truly, you never know when you may be turning away a Christ Child. But if you arefor all hildren without disrimination, you shall not miss a single soul who has the potential toontribute mightily to the ourishing of this ivilization.Watered with love and nourished with wisdom, these preious owers of God's heart will knowthat you have empowered them with God's grae - so muh so that they will arry their ommunitiesand their ountries to new levels of opportunity for all. No, you must not neglet the hildren! Forthey are your most prieless heritage. And you must aknowledge that they are the hope of thefuture.Maria Montessori's Mirales with the Children of RomeDr. Maria Montessori is one who reognized that no hild is beyond hope. In 1899 in Rome,shortly after beoming the �rst woman in Italy to reeive a medial dotorate, she was put in hargeof a shool for hildren who were regarded as \hopelessly de�ient."8In the words of E. M. Standing, Dr. Montessori's friend and biographer: \Under her skillful dire-tion the inferior mentality of these defetive hildren . . . developed to a remarkable and unexpetedextent. Suh indeed was her suess that a number of idiot hildren from the asylums learned to readand write so well that they were able to present themselves with suess at a publi examinationtaken together with normal hildren."9Dr. Montessori eventually went on to work mirales among hildren onsidered to be of normalmental apaity. She desribed these hildren, who were from among the poorest families of Rome,6Eles. 11:1.7Matt. 6:34.8E. M. Standing, Maria Montessori: Her Life and Work (New York: New Amerian Library, Mentor Books, 1962),p. 29.9Ibid., p. 30. 61



as sixty tearful, frightened hildren, so shy that it was impossible to get them to speak; their faeswere expressionless, with bewildered eyes as though they had never seen anything in their lives,. . . poor abandoned hildren who had grown up in dark tumbledown ottages without anything tostimulate their minds - dejeted, unared for. It was not neessary to be a dotor to see that theysu�ered from malnutrition, lak of fresh air and sunlight. They were indeed losed owers, butwithout the freshness of buds, souls onealed in a hermeti ell.10Dr. Montessori desribed her work with these hildren:I set to work like a peasant woman who, having set aside a good store of seed orn, has found afertile �eld in whih she may freely sow it. But I was wrong. I had hardly turned over the lods ofmy �eld, when I found gold instead of wheat: the lods onealed a preious treasure. I was not thepeasant I had thought myself. Rather I was like foolish Aladdin, who, without knowing it, had inhis hand a key that would open hidden treasures. . . .It took time for me to onvine myself that all this was not an illusion. After eah new experieneproving suh a truth I said to myself, \I won't believe yet; I'll believe in it next time." Thus for along time I remained inredulous, and at the same time deeply stirred and trepidant. . . .One day, in great emotion, I took my heart in my two hands as though to enourage it to riseto the heights of faith, and I stood respetfully before the hildren, saying to myself: \Who are youthen? Have I perhaps met with the hildren who were held in Christ's arms and to whom the divinewords were spoken? I will follow you, to enter with you into the Kingdom of Heaven."And holding in my hands the torh of faith I went on my way.11- to be ontinued

10Ibid., pp. 37-38.11Ibid., pp. 39, 53. 62



Chapter 15Beloved Saint Germain - April 14, 1996Vol. 39 No. 15 - Beloved Saint Germain - April 14, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria4Preparing for the Seventh Root Rae and the Golden AgeSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 4I, Saint Germain, all for the violet ame to melt your hardness of heart and your spiritual neglet- yes, your negleting the things of the Holy Spirit while indulging in the passions of the esh! I allupon you to redue your intake of salt and of red meats, inluding beef and pork. And if you knewwhat I know about pork, believe me, you would never touh it again as long as you live.Exessive animal fats and hot spies are not reommended for the spiritual devotee. I all nowfor the violet ame to pass through your heart and arteries to transmute the e�ets of your lifelongonsumption of these foods.But, beloved, the violet ame an do only so muh for you. You must learn the methods ofsienti� fasting and heartfelt prayer so that these substanes may be purged from your body andso that the light you invoke will be able to penetrate more deeply into your four lower bodies.Look at the faes and the bodies of your ountrymen who indulge in aidi foods and realize thatif you are to have your vitory in this life, you will have to shed snakeskin upon snakeskin of yourformer earthy state before you are prepared to meet your God.The fast foods that you buy in international hains suh as MDonald's, Burger King and Hardee'sare not the food that is meet for the spiritual devotee. Therefore seek pure foods, lean air and waterand healthy exerise.Engage your mind with the Mind of God, and your body will follow suit. Engage in pratialprayer, and with holy insight delve into the mysteries that your Holy Christ Self will teah you.For the further you go on the path of the asension, the more important it is for your soul to havedisernment.Come o� dense foods today, beloved! And then the fat of sel�shness will melt and your heart willopen and you will see what density has kept you from being sensitive to the needy. And you willexlaim to yourself: \How ould I have been so dense as to have withheld my life, my love and myaring from these hildren?"Care for the Children Who Are Now in Your Midst So That the Seventh Root Rae May Grae63



Your Towns and CitiesA nation that does not are for its hildren must feel shame. And if it does not feel shame, it isin deep trouble, for it has lost the very thread of life - it has lost its sensitivity to life and to life'sontinuity through the heart of the hild. Yes, it must indeed feel shame. And there is shame thisnight throughout the nations of South Ameria.The souls of the seventh root rae will not grae your towns and ities unless you prove to theLords of Karma and your spiritual hierarhs that you will are for the hildren who are already inyour midst. Sine souls of light have volunteered to embody among the poorest of the poor and sinethose of high attainment also move among them, you must assume - and you dare not deny it - thatGod has plaed his divine spark within eah and every one of them.Now, if you are onvined that this is so, then you must at upon your onvition. For to turnyour bak on the homeless hildren is tantamount to turning your bak on your own \inner hild"or your \inner hildren," as some psyhologists have alled the omponents of the soul.Men and women of onsiene, attention! Rise up and take your stand for life - life that begs formeaning and onsolation - and hearts who long to be loved, for they know that to be loved is theirbirthright. This is your alling, beloved. Life bekons and you must answer.You simply annot turn your baks on these souls, for they, together with your own hildren, havethe potential to bring in the golden age - if you will only teah them. Yes, teah the hildren! teahthe hildren! teah the hildren!And if you do not teah them, beloved - and if you do not water the owers (i.e., the hakras) oftheir minds, their souls and their spirits as well as their bodies, but instead you turn your baks onthem and treat them as seond-and third-lass itizens who have no rights, no privileges, and evenonsider that they are not the o�spring of God - I tell you, there is a distint possibility that oneday they will rise up against you and against the nations who have betrayed them by failing to givethem \a piee of the ation."Furthermore, there is a distint possibility that you will not make your asension in this life.Instead, you may return to this sene either to are for these hildren or to be born as one of them,begging for your subsistene at ar windows. The hoie is up to you.I say, the su�ering of these hildren ought not to be! Therefore, let your ompassionate hearts bedevoted not only to the Sared Heart of Jesus or to the Immaulate Heart of the Blessed Mother butalso to the divine spark that is nasent in eah hild. Fan the ame with love! fan the ame withlove! fan the ame with love! and see how the ame of the little hild will ignite the nations.As You Care for the Children, Your Nations Will ProsperThus I have made my appeal to you, beloved. For the karma that is upon the nations for theirneglet of these hildren is the greatest single fator that is holding bak the golden age, not only inSouth Ameria but throughout the world.You have the means to bring about hange both here and in every nation! And �rst and foremost,I ask you to bring about this hange alhemially by invoking the violet ame from my heart andalling to Arhangel Mihael and his legions for the protetion of the hildren of the world.This is the way, beloved. If you will walk in it, things will turn around for you! For as you treatyour hildren, so shall you be treated! The Law is the Law.And when you obey the laws of God in aring for the hildren without disrimination as to theirbakground and you give them training in trade shools and allow all - rih and poor alike - toompete to enter olleges and universities, you will see your nations prosper.And then you will take note as these hildren grow and wax strong in the LORD, as Jesus did,that they will begin to ontribute to soiety the talents stored in their Causal Bodies. And they will64



do so at an earlier age than you would have imagined possible. Indeed, you have no idea what \gold"you will mine from the Causal Bodies of the little hildren, for they have stored muh treasure therein present and past ivilizations.And if you do as I have told you to do, then what will happen? Your eonomy will be balaned.You will have inreased supply. You will have inreased industry. For the spirit of the hild thatdanes on the altar of his heart is one of hope and joy and expetany. Yes, truly the spirit of thehild does light up the world.- to be ontinued
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Chapter 16Beloved Saint Germain - April 21, 1996Vol. 39 No. 16 - Beloved Saint Germain - April 21, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria4Preparing for the Seventh Root Rae and the Golden AgeSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 5I are deeply, beloved, for the hildren of the world. As you may know, I was embodied as SaintJoseph, the father of Jesus. In my July 4, 1995 address at the Royal Teton Ranh in Montana, Irelated to you that in the past month I had held every single hild on planet earth on my lap andthat I had plaed a portion of myself in their hearts. I promised that I would are for eah hild asI had ared for my Son Jesus.12This I did, beloved, to nurture and to father the hildren and to bring them loser to my heartthat I might let them know that someone loves them and someone will feed them spiritual teahings.Yes, this I did, but only you an give them their daily bread and sustenane.When I was Saint Joseph, the angel of the Lord warned me in a dream that Herod the king would\seek the young hild to destroy him." Thus I took Jesus and Mary and ed into Egypt, where weremained until Herod's death.13While we were yet in Egypt, Mary and I taught Jesus his earliest lessons. I would take him in myarms and sit him on my lap. Yes, I was there for him. And it was in Egypt that as a small hild hebegan to ponder the mysteries of the universe.Years later in Jerusalem, when Jesus was twelve, we found him tarrying in the temple, \sittingin the midst of the dotors, both hearing them and asking them questions. And all that heard himwere astonished at his understanding and answers."14When Jesus was thirteen, he seretly left our home in Nazareth \with the objet of perfetinghimself in the Divine Word and of studying the laws of the great Buddhas."15 He set out with aaravan of merhants, arriving in India when he was fourteen. For many years he traveled and studied12Saint Germain, July 4, 1995, available on audioassette B95087P ($7.50 plus $2.75 postage and handling). Seealso Lanello, Otober 6, 1995, in 1995 PoW, pp. 416-17.13Matt. 2.14Luke 2:41-52.15\The Life of Saint Issa," reorded by Buddhist historians and originally published by Niolas Notovith, inElizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Years of Jesus, pp. 196-97 in hardbound and softbound, or p. 218 in poketbook.67



in the East, where he was known as Saint Issa.16 At about age thirty, he returned to Palestine, wherehe was baptized by John in the river Jordan17, 18EN and began his publi ministry. He had attainedmanhood, and his inner irle aknowledged him as the avatar of the Pisean age.You see, it does not matter whether a lifestream is a young soul or an old soul. Even an avatar- and espeially an avatar - needs the nurturing of father and mother so that in his youth he mightonquer self and move on to fearlessly onquer the world.Therefore, fear not, beloved, to give of yourself to the hildren. For whatever you give to the littlehild, you give to the Christ Child in yourself and others. And one day that universal Christ Childwill rule your individual world as well as the world of humanity.We Must Have Your Violet-Flame Derees and Your Calls to Arhangel MihaelAnd so, let us roll up our sleeves! Let us ome together to worship the King of kings and the Lordof lords. Let us build our Study Groups and Teahing Centers on the solid foundation of the Rokof Christ - the Christ in Jesus and the Christ who lives in your hearts.May you gather early at various loations, even in your homes if you are not near a enter, to giveyour derees for the hildren, the families and the leaders of your respetive ountries. Whateveryou do, do not neglet your derees - whether you give them early in the morning before you go towork (at 5:00 a.m.) or in the evening after work. For your derees are the bakbone of all that youaomplish!Beloved, wherever the Messenger goes, she preahes the violet ame. For she knows that �rst andforemost we must have your violet-ame derees - and we must have them daily, even hourly, so thatwe may avert atalysm in this very hemisphere.And we must also have your fervent alls to Arhangel Mihael for the protetion of your familiesand for the exorism of organized rime from your ities. Arhangel Mihael hears your every all,and he answers you instantaneously, sending to your side suÆient numbers of his blue-lightningangels to deal with any hallenge you may be faing.Arhangel Mihael will ut you free from all oppression and all oppressors. And if you ask him,he will deliver you from extramarital a�airs, exorising you of the demons of lust that snared youinto suh a�airs and thus freeing you to return to your wife and hildren.The loser your heart is to God, Jesus Christ and the Blessed Mother, the greater will be themirales of Arhangel Mihael in your life. Truly, draw nigh to God and his angels, and they willdraw nigh to you!18Beome a New Creature in ChristNow I would ask you to partiipate in a simple exerise. When you return to your home tonight,take note of your state of onsiousness. Write down in your journal the good and not-so-good thatyou observe in yourself. Repeat this daily or weekly, and in six months take stok of how you aredoing on the Path.Observe how you have transended yourself time and time again in some areas whereas in othersyou may not have made the total turnaround that you expeted to make. Some of you may look inthe mirror and not even reognize yourselves, for so great is the hange! And you will say, \Whathas happened to me? Why, I am a new reature in Christ!"19And yes, indeed, you shall be a new reature in Christ, for you will have diligently pursued the16See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Years of Jesus, available in hardbound ($19.95, #2080P), softbound($14.95, #1593P), and poketbook ($6.99, #2156P). Add $2.75 postage and handling.17The baptism of Jesus. Matt. 3:13-17; Mark 1:9-11; Luke 3:21, 22; John 1:29-34.18James 4:8.19II Cor. 5:17; Gal. 6:15. 68



siene of the spoken Word as the Messenger has taught it to you tonight. And that siene, beloved,is the alhemial key that will preipitate the golden age! And the Light itself is the alhemial key.My beloved, I bow to the ame that burns on the altar of your hearts. I bow to the good of yourlifestreams, and I urge you to daily exorise the bad, using the �ats the Messenger has inluded inyour deree booklets.Go forth now! Go forth and teah the liberating power of the siene of the spoken Word, fortonight you have been empowered through the use of that Word. Let every man, woman and hildon this ontinent take up the sword of the Spirit and the siene of the Word of God and deliver thedynami derees that will literally turn this ountry and this ontinent around!An Invitation to the Retreat of the God and Goddess MeruI AM Saint Germain! I take my leave of you, for I am alled to other planes and other otaves bythose who need my ounsel. My base on this ontinent is the retreat of the God and Goddess Meru.When you lay your head upon your pillow this night, ask Arhangel Mihael and his legions to esortyour soul and many other advaned souls from around the world to that retreat. For there you shallbe greeted by the God and Goddess Meru and my own beloved twin ame, Portia, the Goddess ofJustie.We shall train you for many months. And some of you will reall eah morning what you learnedin the higher otaves while you were out of the body during sleep. Others of you will reall yourexperienes muh later, when, through your violet-ame derees, you have purged your four lowerbodies of layers of density from this life and past lives.Through diligent study of our teahings and those of the Messenger, you will bring bak what youhave learned. And with that knowledge you will turn this ivilization around!I AM Saint Germain, and I AM for the vitory of South Ameria! - [23-seond standing ovation℄On a 33-day stumping tour of South Ameria, the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, delivered a ditation by Saint Germain and one of the Seven Arhangelsin eah of the seven ities she and the Stump team visited: Buenos Aires, Argentina; Porto Alegre,Santos and S~ao Paulo, Brazil; Bogot�a and Medell��n, Colombia; and Quito, Euador. The ditationby Saint Germain printed in this Pearl of Wisdom was given on Monday, Marh 4, 1996, at thePlaza S~ao Rafael in Porto Alegre, Brazil. Before the ditation, the Messenger delivered her letures\Saint Germain's Prophey for the Aquarian Age" (see pp. 27-38, this volume) and \How to Callupon Angels to Protet Yourself and Loved Ones." Following Saint Germain's ditation, the Mes-senger delivered a ditation by Arhangel Mihael. The two ditations are available on audioassetteA96036P along with the Messenger's leture \How to Call upon Angels to Protet Yourself and LovedOnes" (total 1 hr. 29 min., $7.50 plus $2.75 postage and handling). [N.B. This ditation was editedfor print by the Messenger under Saint Germain's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is theabbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 17Beloved Saint Germain - April 28, 1996Vol. 39 No. 17 - Beloved Saint Germain - April 28, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria5A Dispensation from the Solar LogoiSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 1Ho! I speak unto the nations of the earth. And I diret mighty light rays into the hearts of allnear and far who have been the servants of God throughout the ages. Tonight I welome to my heartyou who have gathered here in Santos to reeive our message, and I bow to the light within eah one.I AM Saint Germain. And I take aountability for bringing in the golden age of Aquarius. Forthis is my assignment from God. But in order to aomplish this, I must have your help.I have summoned you here in part to invite you to join the ranks of my heavenly troops as theyenter the lists and do battle in the �ght against terminal diseases, untimely deaths and the eonomiburdens that are upon the households and the governments of the nations of South Ameria.And for good reason and just ause, I spei�ally deliver two light rays this night - one to theservants of the Inorruptible One, and one to the servants of the Corruptible One. The �rst is theviolet ray; the seond is the white ray enased in a shaft of blue.The Violet Ray:Delivered to the Servants of the Inorruptible OneI give the violet ray to those who will use it to further the ause of the age of Aquarius bymultiplying it through the Holy Spirit in their violet-ame derees and by freely dispensing it to allwho worship the living God.The violet ray reahes all upon earth who, with joy and self-disipline, strive to ontribute pos-itively to the world order with a right vibration, a right state of onsiousness, right ondut anda tethering of the heart to the hearts of the great avatars Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, LordMaitreya, Jesus Christ and Padma Sambhava. Indeed, it is this lineage whih has sponsored theMessenger Mark L. Prophet and his twin ame, who stands before you, the Messenger ElizabethClare Prophet.The White Ray Enased in Blue:Delivered to the Servants of the Corruptible One71



Now, the ray of white �re enased in a shaft of blue goes forth for the judgment of those in theearth who are destrutive lifestreams - whether they are destrutive amidst their family irle or thefamily of nations.These lifestreams, who are driven by their lust for power - a lust even greater than their lust formoney - must be bound! And I tell you, it is rare that any among them have a divine spark. Forthe majority, through their greed and their unmitigated anger against God and his servant sons anddaughters, long ago snu�ed it out.Therefore I all upon you, one and all, to give at least nine times daily, or in multiples thereof,\The Judgment Call: They Shall Not Pass!" by Jesus Christ.1 This all was ditated to the embodiedMessenger so that the people of God on earth might have the authority of Jesus Christ to all forthe judgment of the fallen angels who have sworn enmity against the hildren of God.A Dispensation and Message from the Solar LogoiI say to you who have gathered here in Santos that I have gone before the Solar Logoi to requesta dispensation whereby the orruptible ones in the earth may be stripped of a ertain perentage ofthe power of God that they have abused. And I announe to you that the Solar Logoi have aordedme this grant. They have said to me:Blessed Saint Germain, we espouse your ause and we send through you a message to the peopleof Brazil, and it is this:Prepare this nation! Prepare it for yourselves and your hildren! Prepare it for the oming of theseventh root rae! For the nation must rise, and you must not allow ompromise in government, inthe eonomy, in eduation, in religion or in your personal a�airs.And if you will, you an learn a thing or two from the North Amerians. Organize yourselves. Barthe door to disorganization and disouragement. Finish what you start and do not start anythingthat isn't worth �nishing.It is imperative that you grow in empowerment day by day. Therefore, unlutter your lives sothat you may hear and obey the still small voie of your Holy Christ Self.Learn to respet the authority of your Mighty I AM Presene. Obey his ommandments. Behumble before your God and your neighbor, and be sure to pass every test the Lord onfronts youwith. And if you maintain goodwill to all, by and by you will ome to know the meaning of God'sempowerment in your life.Opportunity to Petition the Solar Logoi for a Grant of AssistaneI, Saint Germain, have been with every one of you sine your birth in this life and in manypreeding lifetimes. And now I all upon you to ome apart and be a separate and hosen people.2For I have hosen you! And now the age is turning and the Solar Logoi are onerned as to how thetwentieth and twenty-�rst enturies may be outplayed.Most espeially are they onerned about the potential for massive atalysm or world war, orboth. In view of these onerns, they have taken a proative stane and are awarding grants to worthysouls who will not only apply for them but also make good on them and on their ommitments ofservie to the Great White Brotherhood.Therefore this is an optimum time for you to apply for and reeive grants of assistane baked byertain Asended Masters who may have lose ties to you personally and who are willing to pledgea ertain quotient of light to your ause. You may use this light to mitigate or avert what ould bethe desent of a harsh karma on a planetary sale.1See Jesus Christ, August 6, 1978, \They Shall Not Pass!" (1978 PoW, pp. 165-67, 175-76); and deree 20.07,printed on p. 113 of this Pearl.2\Come out from among them . . . " Exod. 33:16; Lev. 20:24, 26; Deut. 7:1-6; Ezra 10:11; Neh. 9:2; II Cor. 6:14-18.72



Thus I ask that ere you lose your eyes this night, you write a letter addressed to the Solar Logoiin are of the Karmi Board, requesting a spei� grant of light to alleviate the plight of your nation,your neighborhood, your family. Seal this letter in an envelope and burn it.The angels will take your letter to the Royal Teton Retreat, where the Lords of Karma regularlyonvene to deliberate on the fate of humanity. This is a spiritual retreat in the heaven-world,ongruent with the Grand Teton in Wyoming.Your letter will be read by the Lords of Karma as soon as it is delivered, and they will evaluateit and make their reommendations aording to the merit of your lifestream and the merit of thegrant you are requesting. They will then forward your letter to the Solar Logoi, who will make the�nal deision onerning your appliation for a grant.This is a major dispensation, and I urge you to take advantage of it without delay!- to be ontinued
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Chapter 18Beloved Saint Germain - May 5, 1996Vol. 39 No. 18 - Beloved Saint Germain - May 5, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria5A Dispensation from the Solar LogoiSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 2The Messenger knows in her heart the urgeny of the hour, and for many that urgeny is plain tosee. We would not inite fear in you, yet we ask you to take a serious look aross your nation andaross the planet to see what is happening. Look at the nations who have joined the nulear lub -and ount them as so many threats for a �rst strike against the United States.Blessed ones, as you know, the enemies of world freedom are out to destroy the United States ofAmeria. This is well known and, as you an imagine, a subjet of serious disussion in the retreatsof the Great White Brotherhood.Let it be known that there are fores of hatred abroad in the world who, if they ould, would putout the Christ Light that is so manifest in the people of North and South Ameria. And it is forthat very reason that for many enturies I have foused my e�orts in this hemisphere.Blessed ones, Elohim,3 who reated the earth \in the beginning," have ontrolled earth hangesthroughout the ages as ontinents have risen and fallen aording to mankind's karma. Through suhearth hanges, they have fashioned what you know today as the Western Hemisphere - strething asit does from the North to the South Pole - to be isolated between the Atlanti and Pai� Oeans.This was for a very good reason. It was in part to protet the golden-age ivilization that Ienvisioned would one day thrive in the New World. The golden age, I believed, would see itsbeginnings in North and South Ameria and then sweep the world around.But before that was to take plae, my goal was (and still is) to protet this hemisphere from a3Elohim is a Hebrew word meaning God, used 2,500 times in the Old Testament. It is a uni-plural noun that refersto the twin ames of the Godhead - the \Divine Us" who \in the beginning" (Gen. 1:1) reated male and femalein their image and likeness (Gen. 1:26, 27). The Elohim embody the Light of the Father-Mother God, whom theypersonify on eah of the seven rays. These seven sets of twin God-ames are the \seven Spirits of God" referred to inRevelation 1:4; 3:1; 4:5; 5:6. The Reverend C. I. So�eld, in his ommentary on Gen. 1:1, writes: \Elohim (sometimesEl or Elah), English form `God,' the �rst of the three primary names of Deity, is . . . formed from El = strength, or thestrong one, and Alah, to swear, to bind oneself by an oath, so implying faithfulness" (C. I. So�eld, ed., The So�eldReferene Bible [New York: Oxford University Press, 1945℄, p. 3 n. 1).75



karma not native to the people of the Amerias - a karma arried on the baks of aliens from otherplanets and systems of worlds who settled beyond the seas among the peoples of the Near and FarEast and the Indian subontinent.Every Violet-Flame Deree Multiplied by the Power of the Ten Thousand-Times-Ten ThousandKnow, beloved, that legions of Omri-Tas, Ruler of the Violet Planet, are o�ering their assistaneto the itizens of earth. For long ago the itizens of the Violet Planet went through a risis similarto the one earth now faes. During that ruial period they almost lost their planet.But in their darkest hour they rallied around the representative of the Divine Mother and pledgedto stay and still stay until the battle against fallen angels and alien invaders should be won. Theygave their violet-ame derees with suh an intensity that they literally transmuted the ause andore of the entire burden that had been upon the population.4This an happen to earth, beloved. Know that it is so! For I promise you that every violet-amederee you give will be multiplied by the power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand, in aordwith the dispensation announed by Lord Maitreya on July 1, 1961. Speaking on behalf of theAsended Masters of the Great White Brotherhood, Lord Maitreya said:From this day forward, every deree that you utter shall be multiplied by the power of the tenthousand-times-ten thousand!I, Maitreya, delare that those who join together throughout the world to give dynami dereeson behalf of humanity shall be reating a tremendous, impelling, swiftly moving aeleration thatshall sweep through the earth and ompel her evolutions free!5Ten thousand-times-ten thousand equals one hundred million. Thus, every time you give a dy-nami deree you are bene�ting one hundred million people.Additionally, when you join together with others to deree, the power is multiplied by the squareof the number of people present. This means, for example, that for a group of eight dereers, thepower of light released is equal to eight squared - i.e., sixty-four times the power if only one personwere dereeing! For a group of �fty, the power of light released is equal to �fty squared, or twenty-�vehundred - and so on.And sixty-four multiplied by the power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand equals 6.4 billion.Twenty-�ve hundred multiplied by the power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand equals 250billion. Having reeived suh a stupendous dispensation, you together with the asended hosts trulyhave the power to hange the world!64The vitory of the itizens of the Violet Planet. See Omri-Tas, May 1, 1991, in 1991 PoW, pp. 353-54.5The power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand. See Lord Maitreya, July 1, 1961, in 1984 PoW, Book I, p. 63(hardbound, $24.95 plus $3.75 postage and handling, #2646P); and Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet,The Siene of the Spoken Word, pp. 78-79 (trade paperbak, $11.95 plus $2.75 postage and handling, #104P).6Additional dispensations for the multipliation of the violet ame. On July 7, 1984, in the Heart of the InnerRetreat, Omri-Tas announed the following dispensation: \If in all reverene, with inner attunement, a sense ofyourself in your Christ Self as priest or priestess of the sared �re, if with all your heart and deep within your heartyou will take, then, �fteen minutes eah day to give profound and loving invoations to the violet ame in my name(and please remember to use my name, for I am the one from whose Causal Body this dispensation omes), then wewill take that o�ering, measure for measure as it is devoted, as it is profound and sinere, the very weight of its powerand light. Therefore, by the quality of it, quality for quality, it shall be multiplied in your life ten times!" (1984 PoW,Book II, pp. 139-40). In a ditation given April 6, 1996, at Easter Retreat 1996, following the Messenger's returnfrom South Ameria, Arhangel Zadkiel announed: \We, the legions of the Seventh Ray, have alled forth osmireinforements from Omri-Tas of the Violet Planet. And, beloved, he has sent those reinforements this day. . . . Thedispensation is nothing less than olossal. And what it means to the world, beloved, and to the inoming seventh rootrae annot even be measured. . . . There is a new multipliation fator by the power of the Violet Planet itself, by thepower of the legions who saved that planet by invoking the violet ame. Those legions are on their way. Many havearrived. And . . . you shall have greater aess to the violet ame, and your alls to the violet ame shall be multipliedby the tremendous power of the legions of the Violet Planet and of Omri-Tas." See also \The Highest Gift of God to76



You Are in a Rae with DestinyMy dear friends, do you realize what a tremendous opportunity this is? We are doing everythingbut spoon-feeding you! We want to be ertain that you enter the golden age at its dawn beause youpersonally deserve it! And I mean that, beloved. You who have suh a profound love of God deserveto see the golden age of Aquarius ome in, even if only the �rst rays of its dawn.Many of you will not see the full-orbed sun of the golden age of Aquarius in this life. For you thesands in the hourglass are running out. Therefore I ommend you to diligent daily devotion to yourviolet-ame derees. Every moment ounts, for you are in a rae with destiny. And your destiny isnot dust but eternal life.Make haste, while you have life and breath, to all upon the Holy Spirit, even the Lord MahaChohan, to help you transmute your karma as you give your violet-ame derees and o�er lovingservie to life.Some among you, by heroi deeds and by submitting yourselves to the disiplines of Serapis Beyand Holy Justinius, Captain of Seraphi Bands, may earn your asension ere your book of life islosed in this round - even though in this life you have but reently ome into the teahings of theAsended Masters and their Messenger.And there shall surely be many among you who will reinarnate, not neessarily for your karma'ssake but for the glory of God that shall shine through the missions that await you aording to thetimetables set for their ful�llment in future enturies.The ounils of heaven, who reord in eah one's book of life multiple options for the future, leaveopen the path of free will to those whose positive karma allows it. Yet those whose tree of life isbowed down with the overripe and rotting fruit of negative karma are bound to repay every jot andtittle of that karma before they may one again be free to exerise their options.- to be ontinued

the Universe," in The Siene of the Spoken Word (new edition, 11th printing), pp. 150-194; 1991 PoW, pp. 747-49;1993 PoW, pp. 75-76; and 1994 PoW, pp. 458-59. 77
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Chapter 19Beloved Saint Germain - May 12, 1996Vol. 39 No. 19 - Beloved Saint Germain - May 12, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria5A Dispensation from the Solar LogoiSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 3Omri-Tas, Ruler of the Violet Planet, and his legions salute you. Sine Deember 1991, Omri-Tashas ome with his legions on the third of eah month to render servie by his Great Causal Bodyand to multiply the violet-ame derees given on earth that day.7As I have told you, Omri-Tas arries suh an intensity of the violet ame in his aura that itextends far beyond the 24,903-mile irumferene of the earth.8 Thus, in his monthly vigil that hekeeps with the lightbearers of earth, his Causal Body oupies the entire planet, from its surfae toits ore. And sine it is the third of the month in at least one time zone somewhere on the planetfor a span of forty-eight hours, the Causal Body of Omri-Tas envelops the planet throughout thoseforty-eight hours.9So you see, beloved, there are adepts of tremendous stature who ome, literally, from far-o�worlds (in this ase from the Violet Planet) to toil side by side with you and to reinfore yourdynami derees.Think of the Goddess of Liberty, who holds the balane for your threefold ame, whih God hassealed in the seret hamber of your heart. Her statue in New York harbor is a reminder that youmust pik up the torh of liberty where you left it lying in previous lifetimes and arry it all the wayHome to Alpha and Omega, who have the power to grant you your asension in the Light.Yes, the Mother Goddess stands in New York harbor, weloming souls who ome to Ameria'sshores. And when they ome, they must prove themselves worthy of me and my sponsorship thatthey might serve the great ause of universal freedom on behalf of every man, woman and hild onplanet earth.Aelerate Your Children's Seular and Spiritual Eduation7Omri-Tas present on the third of eah month. See 1991 PoW, pp. 749-50.8See Saint Germain, June 24, 1991, in 1991 PoW, p. 353.9For more information and for an explanation of how to alulate the beginning and ending times of the Omri-Tas'Violet Flame Day vigil in your time zone, see \Omri-Tas' Day: A 48-Hour Opportunity" (1993 PoW, pp. 72-76) andaompanying time zone map. 79



I speak, then, to you, beloved, of all things that must be aomplished. Do your deree work forthe balaning of the eonomy. Do your deree work on the issues that pertain to your hildren -espeially eduation.See that your hildren are uent in Spanish and English and that they are shooled in ommuni-ations, ommere and business. For the world is shrinking, and they must be able to interfae withpeople of di�erent bakgrounds and ultures.I also ask you to aelerate your hildren's spiritual eduation so that by the time they reah theirteenage years they will know the di�erene between the Mind of Christ and the arnal mind. Teahthem of me so that when I appear to them they will reognize me as their mentor and will omewith me to the Cave of Symbols,10 where I shall open to them the door of Aquarius. For I wouldgive them a profound understanding of the role that eah of them may elet to play in bringing inthe golden age.I ome, then, with the joyous expetation that millions of souls will embody the ame of the NewAge. Yet I also ome with full knowledge of the seriousness of the hour - for many shall rejet meand my ause.Two yles are moving aross the planet - a yle of vitory and a yle of defeat, a yle of Lightand a yle of Darkness. The question is: Will the yle of Light overtake the yle of Darkness? Orwill the yle of Darkness overtake the yle of Light?Only you an answer this.I have played many parts on the stages of the world. Now you must play your part for the vitoryof the age. Yes, this is your hour. See that you make it your �nest!You Can Reeive Training at Lord Maitreya's Mystery Shool at the Royal Teton Ranh in Mon-tanaI, Saint Germain, salute eah and every one of you! I salute mothers with hildren and I supportyou. I salute the wives who uphold their husbands, and I give you the deree to Astrea, the StarryMother, that you may learn to ut free not only your husbands but also your hildren and extendedfamilies.I salute the leadership of the nations who keep the ommandments of God. And to all I say,understand what it means to walk in the footprints of the Blessed Virgin Mary and remember thatI am always at her side, guarding her and your own inner Christ Child.Yes, I was Saint Joseph, husband of Mary and father of Jesus. I was there at the dawn of the ageof Pises. I was there when Jesus inaugurated the Pisean age at his birth. I saw his star in the Eastand the turning of the worlds.As I reounted for you in Porto Alegre, the seventeen years that are referred to as Jesus' lostyears were not lost. They were years of preparation and training in the East for Jesus' mission inPalestine.11 These things are reorded in the book The Lost Years of Jesus.12Now, at Maitreya's Mystery Shool at the Royal Teton Ranh in Montana, you an reeive fromSanat Kumara's lineage as muh training as you are willing to sari�e for, surrender for, live selesslyfor and serve for. And the best way to ommene your training is to attend Summit University'seight-week summer session, taught by the Asended Masters and their Messenger as well as byteahing assistants.1310Cave of Symbols. See pp. 43-44, this volume.11See Saint Germain, Marh 4, 1996, p. 94, this volume.12See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Years of Jesus, available in hardbound ($19.95, #2080P), trade paperbak($14.95, #1593P), and poketbook ($6.99, #2156P). Add $2.75 postage and handling.13Summit University. For information and an appliation, write or all Summit University OÆe of Admissions,Box 5000, Corwin Springs, MT 59030-5000. Telephone: 406-848-7441. Fax: 406-848-9432.80



But whether you are at Maitreya's Mystery Shool or in your hometown, you an work towardyour self-mastery step by step. Work for it eah day, and year upon year you will note transformationafter transformation, subtle but strong. And if you are faithful in your duties to God and man, oneday you shall have your adeptship. And you will be amazed at how swiftly you will have enteredinto ongrueny with your God Self.A Transfer of the Fifth Ray of God's Healing to the Third EyeNow I personally touh eah one of you on your forehead, onveying through the hakra of thepalm of my right hand a ray of light that will start the spiral of the balaning of the third eye. So,beloved, reeive this transfer of the Fifth Ray of God's Healing, for I have begun, ever so subtly,to open your awareness into the higher planes of God's reality. And as you enter these planes inmeditation, may you arry this world to new dimensions.I love you and I am ounting on you to help me to help South Ameria know the true vitory ofthe Aquarian age!God bless you! Aording to your faithfulness to the ause of world freedom, I shall hold you inthe Light of my Causal Body until you have your asension in the Light.19.1 The Judgment Call - They Shall Not Pass!\They Shall Not Pass!" - by Jesus ChristIn the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,I invoke the Eletroni Presene of Jesus Christ:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!By the authority of the osmi ross of white �reit shall be:That all that is direted against the Christwithin me, within the holy innoents,within our beloved Messengers,within every son and daughter of God . . .Is now turned bakby the authority of Alpha and Omega,by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,by the authority of Saint Germain!I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this templeand I delare in the fullness ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:That those who, then, pratie the blak artsagainst the hildren of the Light . . .Are now bound by the hosts of the LORD,Do now reeive the judgment of the Lord Christwithin me, within Jesusand within every Asended Master,Do now reeive, then, the full return -multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ -of their nefarious deeds whih they have pratied81



sine the very inarnation of the Word!Lo, I AM a Son of God!Lo, I AM a Flame of God!Lo, I stand upon the Rok of the living WordAnd I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!ELOHIM ELOHIM ELOHIMPosture for giving this deree: Stand. Raise your right hand, using the abhaya mudra (gestureof fearlessness, palm forward), and plae your left hand to your heart - thumb and �rst two �ngerstouhing hakra, pointing inward. Give this all at least one in every 24-hour yle.19.2 Deree to Beloved Mighty AstreaDeree to Beloved Mighty Astrea - \The Starry Mother"In the name of the beloved Mighty Vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, Mighty I AM Preseneand Holy Christ Selves of Keepers of the Flame, Lightbearers of the world and all who are to asendin this life, by and through the magneti power of the sared �re vested in the Threefold Flameburning within my heart, I all to beloved Mighty Astrea and Purity, Arhangel Gabriel and Hope,beloved Serapis Bey and the seraphim and herubim of God, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit ofthe Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water and earth! tolok your osmi irles and swords of blue ame in, through and around my four lower bodies, myeletroni belt, my heart hakra and all of my hakras, my entire onsiousness, being and world.Cut me loose and set me free (3x) from all that is less than God's perfetion and my own divineplan ful�lled.1 - O beloved Astrea, may God PurityManifest here for all to see,God's divine Will shining throughCirle and sword of brightest blue.First horus: Come now answer this my all,Lok thy irle round us all.Cirle and sword of brightest blue,Blaze now, raise now, shine right through!2 - Cutting life free from patterns unwise,Burdens fall o� while souls ariseInto thine arms of in�nite Love,Meriful shining from heaven above.3 - Cirle and sword of Astrea now shine,Blazing blue-white my being re�ne,Stripping away all doubt and fear,Faith and goodwill patterns appear. 82



Seond horus: Come now answer this my all,Lok thy irle round us all.Cirle and sword of brightest blue,Raise our youth now, blaze right through!Third horus: Come now answer this my all,Lok thy irle round us all.Cirle and sword of brightest blue,Raise mankind now, shine right through!And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!After giving the preamble, give verses 1, 2 and 3, eah followed by the �rst horus. Then giveverses 1, 2 and 3, eah followed by the seond horus. Next give verses 1, 2 and 3, eah followed bythe third horus. This omprises one Astrea deree.On a 33-day stumping tour of South Ameria, the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, delivered a ditation by Saint Germain and one of the Seven Arhangelsin eah of the seven ities she and the Stump team visited: Buenos Aires, Argentina; Porto Alegre,Santos and S~ao Paulo, Brazil; Bogot�a and Medell��n, Colombia; and Quito, Euador. The ditationby Saint Germain printed in this Pearl of Wisdom was given on Thursday, Marh 7, 1996, at theCinema Iporanga I in Santos, Brazil. Before the ditation, the Messenger delivered her letures\Saint Germain's Prophey for the Aquarian Age" (see pp. 27-38, this volume) and \How AngelsHelp You to Contat Your Higher Self." Following Saint Germain's ditation, the Messenger delivereda ditation by Arhangel Jophiel. The two ditations are available on audioassette A96037P alongwith the Messenger's leture \How Angels Help You to Contat Your Higher Self" (total 1 hr. 29min., $7.50 plus $2.75 postage and handling). [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by theMessenger under Saint Germain's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation forPearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 20Beloved Saint Germain - May 19, 1996Vol. 39 No. 20 - Beloved Saint Germain - May 19, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria6Qualify Yourself to Be My Personal Chela!Saint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 1Heart friends of old whom I have known from anient times: I am here to laim you as my own!I would reeive you, eah one, as a hela1 of Cosmi Freedom, under my oÆe as Chohan of theSeventh Ray.It is up to you who are the aspiring ones to qualify yourselves to be my helas. You must takethe initiative to do just that; I annot do it for you. For in order to so qualify yourselves, you mustembody the qualities of Freedom, Justie and Mery, along with the undulating waves of the HolySpirit that emanate from the Seventh Ray.In addition, you ought to take advantage of the gift of the violet ame, applying it liberally bygiving violet-ame derees to transmute the negative karma you have made throughout the enturiesof your soul's evolution Godward.Understand also that the hela who will sueed is the hela whose joy in the Lord and SaviourJesus Christ2 overows from his heart. And the heart that is �lled with the joy of the Lord will arrythat joy to the ends of the earth.Thus, I bid you raise your energies to the level of the heart hakra, even as you seal the base ofthe spine, seat of the soul and solar plexus. Seal these three lower hakras while you make amendsfor past transgressions of the Great Law by invoking the violet ame's transmutative ation.God's Gift of the Great Sun Dis:An Invinible Shield for Your Solar PlexusBeloved friends, in the following exerise I will demonstrate for you the eÆaious use of a �nelytuned osmi instrument alled the Great Sun Dis.3 This instrument will assist you in sealing your1hela (from Sanskrit eta, literally, \slave," \servant"): a disiple of a religious teaher or guru.2Matt. 25:21, 23; John 15:11.3See \Great Sun Dis" (deree 0.02) and \Pour Out the Radiant Golden Oil of Peae" (deree 0.02A) in Prayers,Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion I ($4.95 plus $2.75postage and handling, #105P). 85



hakras.Let us begin by putting on our tube of light. The \Tube of Light" deree is taken from \Heart,Head and Hand Derees," ditated to the Messenger Mark L. Prophet in 1958 by the AsendedMaster El Morya.I invite you to stand and fae the Chart of Your Divine Self, pitured on the large sreen abovethe stage, as we give our \Tube of Light." Together:20.1 Tube of Light Tube of LightBeloved I AM Presene bright,Round me seal your Tube of LightFrom Asended Master ameCalled forth now in God's own name.Let it keep my temple freeFrom all disord sent to me.I AM alling forth Violet FireTo blaze and transmute all desire,Keeping on in Freedom's nameTill I AM one with the Violet Flame.Giving this deree three times at the start of this exerise will help you maintain your harmonywhen you send God's pure light to another, even if that one is not in a state of harmony.The Great Sun Dis is an invinible shield omposed of dazzling white light. It is God's gift toyou whereby you may seal the solar plexus (entered at the navel) from all jagged energies that maybe launhed against you by those who are emotionally out of ontrol. It will reinforeyour tube oflight at your most vulnerable point - the solar plexus, seat of the emotions.Visualize the Great Sun Dis over your solar plexus as a mighty shield, like the ones borne byknights of old who used them to deet arrows that might otherwise have passed through their hainmail. Or you may visualize the Great Sun Dis the size of a large round platter, again, superimposedover the solar plexus.When you have a lear piture of the Great Sun Dis in your mind's eye, lose your eyes andmeditate on the sun. (Never look diretly at the sun, as this an ause severe damage to your eyes.)Through your third eye \see" the sun as a sphere of white �re rotating lokwise in perpetual motion.Contemplate the tremendous power of the sun of our solar system and internalize its spirituallight rays as they are being sent to you through your seven hakras and the Eighth Ray hakra, theseret hamber of the heart.At this point, give gratitude to the sponsors of this meditation: Helios and Vesta, who are theGod Parents of this solar system, and Mighty Cosmos, whose servie to all sentient life and everysoul in embodiment is freely given through the �ve seret rays.Now, with eyes losed and your inner eye �xed on the image of the Great Sun Dis you haveprojeted on the sreen of your mind, ativate this thoughtform through your ontat with the Mindof God.Next, send dazzling white light from your Mighty I AM Presene through your solar plexus toall onstrutive individuals on earth, and send forth the �at of the Lord that it be ampli�ed by thepower of the Prine of Peae, the Arhangel of Peae and the Elohim of Peae.86



Then seal your solar plexus and desire body by reiting these mantras:20.2 Dis of Light Dis of LightO Dis of Light from Heaven's Height,Desend with All Your Perfetion!Make My Aura Bright with Freedom's LightAnd the Masters' Love and Protetion!Beloved Elohim of Peae:From the Zenith of the HeavensPour Out the Radiant Golden Oil of PeaeUnto the Horizon of My World!As you expand your heart hakra by rendering servie and extending ompassion to all life, youwill also be engaged in transmuting the misquali�ed energies that have lodged in your lower hakrasand in what is sometimes alled the eletroni belt.4 Furthermore, you will make muh good karmaas you spread the Asended Masters' teahings for the age of Aquarius in my name. to be ontinued

4The momentums of an individual's untransmuted karma orbit around the lower portion of his physial body toform what looks like an eletroni belt of misquali�ed energy. Diagrammed at the point of the solar plexus andextending downward below the feet in a negative spiral, this misquali�ed energy forms a dense fore�eld shaped like akettledrum. Referred to as the realm of the subonsious and the unonsious, the eletroni belt ontains the reordsof unredeemed karma from all embodiments. 87
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Chapter 21Beloved Saint Germain - May 26, 1996Vol. 39 No. 21 - Beloved Saint Germain - May 26, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria6Qualify Yourself to Be My Personal Chela!Saint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 2I sponsor those who are steady on the Path, not those who blow hot and old but those who aresteadfast in their servie, who reognize that these are serious times, when the helas dare not makekarma by handing down unrighteous judgments, whether upon the good or the evil.Therefore, beloved, if you will disipline yourself in your daily routine and in your means oflivelihood so that you may give deferene to me by giving dynami derees to the violet ame, I willgive you my spiritual support.At that junture I will summon to my side the Keeper of the Srolls, who will release to me yourpersonal portfolio ontaining the reord of your lifestream sine your soul's departure from the realmsof perfetion. Then, after thoughtful onsideration of your bakground, I may take you on as mypersonal hela.This, beloved, will be a major departure for me, for it has been some time sine I have aeptedany helas in a one-on-one relationship.Opportunity to Enter a Path of InitiationEquivalent to That Whih the Messenger WalkedThus, I announe in South Ameria, espeially to South Amerians, that I am opening the doorsto retreats that have not been previously opened exept to advaned initiates. Some helas who arealready walking the path of disipleship, having paid daily attention to their violet-ame derees,have shown that they might be willing to enter a path of initiation equivalent to that whih ourMessenger walked during her training.I do not suggest that I am training you to be Messengers. Not at all. For one Messenger issuÆient to deliver the propheies and teahings that must be spread abroad during the unertainperiod we are in. Even so, the Path is rigorous. No matter what entury you are in, the labor is longand hard, and there is no vitory without perseution. Yet, if you endure to the end, the harvest ofsouls an be great. 89



I must have devotees who are serious about Mission South Ameria. If you ount yourself amongsuh as these, then study the ditations that the Arhangels, Holy Justinius and I are giving throughthe Messenger4 so that you may be reinspired to pledge yourselves anew to the path of helaship.For every hela who walks the Path and seeks to balane the threefold ame by the ation of thelove ray and the love-ray derees and devotions,5 I shall reeive merit from the Lords of Karma.That merit shall arue not only to my Causal Body but also to your own, so that if I should oneagain apply to the Lords of Karma for dispensations on behalf of the itizens of South Ameria, Imight reeive the green light from the Lords of Karma signifying that, yes, I may sponsor you.And if I do sponsor you, it will be beause you have sueeded in some measure in balaning yourthreefold ame as you have foused on the love-ray derees and devotions. And this would indeedbe noteworthy.It is your goodwill and your dediation to the ause of world freedom that warrant my goingbefore the Lords of Karma to give a positive report on your behalf. Keep on keeping on, my belovedKeepers of the Flame! For it would give me great joy to be able to say to them: \See how thesebeloved ones have taken our ditations seriously, ating upon the messages they have heard. See howthey have determined to be helas of the �rst order."Every Chela Who Would Attain God-MasteryMust Follow in the Footsteps of the Master Jesus ChristYou will be well on your way to your ultimate God-mastery when you have given the love-rayderees and devotions for a number of years, when your steadfastness has not waned and when youan say \No!" to the Satans (the fallen angels). Every hela who would attain God-mastery isrequired to follow in the footsteps of the Master Jesus Christ and pass the tests that he passed inthe wilderness.After forty days and nights of fasting and prayer in the desert, so to speak, you must be able torebuke Satan - and your own dweller-on-the-threshold - with the ommand: \Get thee behind me,Satan! For it is written, `Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve."'6If, through thik and thin, you an say \No!" to whoever or whatever would entie you away fromGod and his Son, you will always return to the heart of your Holy Christ Self. And from that enter,4The 15 ditations by Saint Germain, the Seven Arhangels and Holy Justinius delivered by the Messenger inSouth Ameria in Marh 1996 are available on audioassette (eah album also inludes seleted letures and teahingsdelivered by the Messenger during the Stump): Saint Germain and Arhangel Zadkiel, Buenos Aires, Argentina, Marh2 (on 2-assette album, total 2 hr. 56 min., $14.95, A96034P)Saint Germain and Arhangel Mihael, Porto Alegre, Brazil, Marh 4 (on 1-assette album, total 1 hr. 29 min., $7.50,A96036P)Saint Germain and Arhangel Jophiel, Santos, Brazil, Marh 7 (on 1-assette album, total 1 hr. 29 min., $7.50,A96037P)Saint Germain and Arhangel Chamuel, S~ao Paulo, Brazil, Marh 10 (on 2-assette album, total 2 hr. 46 min., $14.95,A96038P; or individual assette, total 1 hr. 22 min., $7.50, B96039P)Saint Germain and Arhangel Gabriel, Bogot�a, Colombia, Marh 16 (on 2-assette album, total 2 hr. 6 min., $14.95,A96040P; or individual assette, total 1 hr., $7.50, B96041P)Saint Germain, Arhangel Uriel and Holy Justinius, Medell��n, Colombia, Marh 23 (on 5-assette album, total 6 hr.,$29.95, A96042P; or individual assette, total 1 hr. 4 min., $7.50, B96046P)Saint Germain and Arhangel Raphael, Quito, Euador, Marh 27 (on 1-assette album, total 1 hr. 18 min., $7.50,A96047P)Postage and handling rates on orders: up to $19.99, add $2.75; $20-$39.99, add $3.75; $40-$59.99, add $4.25; $60-$79.99, add $4.75; $80-$99.99, add $5.25; over $100, add 6 perent.The Marh 1996 ditations by Saint Germain are being edited by the Messenger for print in this volume of the Pearlsof Wisdom.5Love Meditations - Prayer, aÆrmation and musi for the healing of the heart, 70-minute audioassette, $6.95 plus$2.75 postage and handling, B95046P (inludes booklet).6Matt. 4:1-11; Luke 4:1-13. 90



reinfored by the mantles of the Messengers, you will stand, fae and onquer the Adversary.Now in this plae, during this hour, I draw down the sared �re so that you might reognize itspulsating ame. It is the ame of everlasting life that surrounds the Messenger and other initiates.I speak of this, for I desire you to know that the Messenger has ome to be myself in the esh,though she would not have thought so had I not said it. But it is true. She has beome my handsand feet and my voie to the nations.I Have Been with You for a Long, Long Time:Side by Side We Have Served the Cause of World FreedomI am also grateful that some among you have already ommitted yourselves to represent me andthe ause of world freedom that I have espoused. Perhaps it is beause you have heard the Messengerspeak in her leture this evening about my most noteworthy inarnations and you have sensed thatyou have known me from past enturies when, side by side, we served the ause of freedom. Of a truth,I have been working toward the goal of raising the onsiousness of the people of this hemisphere fortens of thousands of years.We ome, then, to that point of self-transendene in time and spae whereby you may realizethat I have been with you for a long, long time - going as far bak as Atlantis and Lemuria. Andwe, together, have ome to the nexus where the on�gurations of Light and Darkness allow our soulsto pass through the eye of the needle and raise this ivilization to forgotten heights of glory and itslawful position vis-�a-vis the nations of the world.In the future I will be giving you updated propheies for the Aquarian age pertaining to thishemisphere and the world. And on the Fourth of July 1996 - in elebration of the olonies' Delarationof Independene from King George III on July 4, 1776 - I will deliver my propheies for the periodbeginning July 4, 1996, and ending Deember 31, 1999.I do this spei�ally so that you may fous on timely issues and give your dynami derees on theworld situation, on the governments and the eonomies of the nations and on the balane of powerEast and West.- to be ontinued
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Chapter 22Beloved Saint Germain - June 2, 1996Vol. 39 No. 22 - Beloved Saint Germain - June 2, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria6Qualify Yourself to Be My Personal Chela!Saint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 3When you give your violet-ame derees for �fteen minutes, an hour, three hours or more, atangible lightness desends upon the earth, and it remains as long as you sustain the violet ame inharmony in your hakras. And that lightness is multiplied by the number of people in the earth whoare giving their violet-ame derees simultaneously with your own in support of me and my missionto free planet earth.So I would point out that sometimes there is a waxing of your derees and sometimes there is awaning of your derees. Beware, then, of the dark fores, who will always take advantage of yourslakened pae by moving in to further deelerate your deree momentum. On the other hand, theangels will take advantage of your heightened pae by moving in to aelerate your deree momentum.Omri-Tas and Saint Germain's Violet-Flame VigilsOpen the Door of Opportunity for Millions of Advaned SoulsOn the third day of the month, Omri-Tas and I gather together with Elohim, Arhangels, legionsof the Seventh Ray and Sons and Daughters of God (asended and unasended) who serve theevolutions of planet earth and of the Violet Planet. We gather both on earth and on the VioletPlanet in elebration of Omri-Tas and Saint Germain's Day. And for forty-eight hours, my belovedKeepers of the Flame sustain a perpetual prayer vigil to the violet ame.These vigils ount tremendously toward the forward movement of the age, individual by individual.They open the door of opportunity for millions of advaned souls to be liberated from ertain elementsof their karma. Thus, through your violet-ame marathons, their eyes an be opened to the realityof the Asended Masters, the Path and the option of attaining their asension - their union with God- in this life.Though these souls do have karma, they are not a liability to hierarhy. On the ontrary, they justneed a spiritual boost, a violet-ame boost! And that is exatly what they get when you dediateyour violet-ame marathons to Omri-Tas and me.It is our goal and the goal of all who serve on the Seventh Ray to apply your derees to help93



the most worthy lifestreams on earth who are already espousing our ause (though they may notonsiously know it) and who are improving the quality of both spiritual and soial onditions intheir areas of the world.Thanks to your love of the violet ame and your love of all souls who seek this path but need yourhelp to �nd it, many will enter the preints of the Great White Brotherhood.Therefore, Omri-Tas and I all for the widening of the apertures of the minds and the hearts ofthese souls, who need your sponsorship before they may be ushered into the Royal Teton Retreat.We say, let their eyes be opened through your violet-ame derees that they may walk the spiritualhighways of our God and win their vitory, even in your day!Via Telephone Path, You Can Join the Ranks of the Fiery OnesWho Minister at the Altar of God in Montana, U.S.A.Thanks to modern tehnology and the sienti� revolution in whih I, as Franis Baon, playedno small part, it is now possible for Churh Universal and Triumphant Community Teahing Centersand Summit Lighthouse Chartered Study Groups to partiipate in servies at the Royal Teton Ranhfrom any point on the globe!7Yes, Keepers of the Flame, you an do this through a telephone path onneted to King Arthur'sCourt at the Royal Teton Ranh in Montana. Telephone pathes are available during Friday andSaturday night servies, the Columbus Day Weekend Retreat, the New Year's Class, the EasterConferene and speial holy days.8 Many enters have reently tied into the path for onferenesand speial events.One you have invested in the equipment and then experiened the joy of dereeing with theMessenger at the high altar - as though you were at her side, blending your voie with her own -you, too, will exlaim with her:\There is no time and spae! We are one! Yes, we are everywhere in the onsiousness of God -together, as we have never before felt suh togetherness!"Yes, time and spae, so-alled, will never stand between us again. For, in reality, there is no timeand spae! You are kindred souls and you have always been kindred souls, but now you will know it\path to path."And by listening via the phone path to the Messenger's instrution on the sienti� priniplesof dereeing and by pratiing what she teahes you, you will develop a uni�ed momentum on thesiene of the spoken Word that will generate a world ation for world freedom.7Via telephone path, partiipate in servies held at the Royal Teton Ranh. In February 1996, Churh headquartersnegotiated a ontrat with a teleonferening ompany, Network Connetion International (NCI), so that TeahingCenters and hartered Study Groups in the United States and Canada an partiipate in servies in King Arthur'sCourt via a bridge, or \path," of the audio program over the phone lines. Our international groups an path intoKing Arthur's Court servies through the telephone swithboard at Ranh Headquarters. Partiipating TeahingCenters and Study Groups that have purhased path equipment reeive the audio feed from phone lines and amplifyit through audio equipment in their santuaries. This proess enables devotees at these enters to simultaneouslypartiipate in onferenes and servies onduted at the ranh.8Future Churh Universal and Triumphant quarterly onferenes aessible by telephone path:Columbus Day Weekend Retreat 1996: Ot. 9-14, 1996New Year's Class 1996-1997: De. 28, 1996-Jan. 1, 1997Easter Conferene 1997: Marh 26-30, 1997Columbus Day Weekend Retreat 1997: Ot. 9-13, 1997New Year's Class 1997-1998: De. 28, 1997-Jan. 1, 1998Easter Conferene 1998: April 8-12, 1998Columbus Day Weekend Retreat 1998: Ot. 8-12, 1998New Year's Class 1998-1999: De. 30, 1998-Jan. 3, 1999Holy-day servies aessible by phone path will be announed loser to those events.94



And I tell you, you will not �nd on the fae of the earth another irle of devotees who soonsistently deliver the sared �re - and win! - who literally hallenge the bastions of Death and Hell- and win! And in your exerise of the power of the spoken Word led by the Messenger, you will jointhe ranks of the �ery ones who minister at the altar of God in Montana, U.S.A.!We Divide the Earth into Twenty-Four Segments:Man Your Posts as Sentinels!We desire to see the longitudinal meridians of the earth oupied by helas who would man theirposts as sentinels. Positioned on these imaginary lines, these sentinels would hold the balane forthe earth, both in their waking state and out of the body during sleep.Chelas an plae a map of the world in their homes and santuaries and, dividing the earth into�fteen-degree segments starting at zero degrees longitude, mark the longitudinal lines to the rightand to the left of their town or ity. They would use this map to fous their derees on the spei�geographial areas that fall within their designated territory, from the North to the South Pole. Ifa hela lives in or next to a sparsely populated �fteen-degree segment, he ould fous his derees ontwo or more adjaent segments.Thus we divide the earth into twenty-four segments. We would see one, two, three, ten or tenthousand helas o�ering fervent alls to the violet ame within eah segment. And we would espeiallylike to see you make a onerted thrust every month during the forty-eight-hour vigil dediated toOmri-Tas and me. It will be like putting your �nger in the dike, for your violet-ame derees anstop the ood of negative karma that ould inundate this ivilization.Let me assure you that as you beome one with my heart day by day and as you are dediatedto my ause and I am dediated to yours, it may soon beome possible for some of you to enter theGuru-hela relationship with me.And when that happens, it will be an alhemial marriage. For I will bring to bear upon thesaredness of our union an alhemy of transformation whih you who are my brides may draw upondaily through your devotion to my purple �ery heart and your �ats to the violet ame.I draw you to my heart. And as you prove yourselves worthy (or you reprove yourselves for notbeing worthy), there an be a greater and greater bonding between us. This is the joy of the path ofhelaship.Chelaship is not drudgery, but some make it so. If they do, none an predit how long it will takethem to balane their karma. For the sense of karmi drudgery begets the karma of drudgery. Andthere is no end to it for those who are of that frame of mind.A Dispensation of Justie and Mery: You Can AsendWhen You Have Balaned 51 Perent of Your KarmaUntil this entury all sons and daughters of God were required to balane 100 perent of theirkarma in order to make their asension. This demanded true adeptship.If, for instane, a soul had pledged to remain in embodiment as a bodhisattva,9 he ould not make9Bodhisattva. A Sanskrit term meaning literally a being of bodhi (or enlightenment), a being destined for en-lightenment, or one whose energy and power is direted toward enlightenment. A Bodhisattva is one who is destinedto beome a Buddha but has foregone the bliss of nirvana with a vow to save all hildren of God on earth. In theMahayana shool of Buddhism, beoming a Bodhisattva is the goal of the Path. The path of the Bodhisattva isgenerally divided into ten stages, alled bhumis. The Bodhisattva strives to progress from one stage to the next untilhe obtains enlightenment. (See the following by Elizabeth Clare Prophet: \Lord Maitreya: The Coming Buddha WhoHas Come" and \The Path of the Bodhisattva: The Historial Maitreya," in Pearls of Wisdom, 1984, vol. 27, Book I,pp. 1-76; Book II, pp. 1-74. \The Path of the Bodhisattva: Confession," 1 videoassette; 2 audioassettes. \The Pathof the Bodhisattva: The Guru-Chela Relationship - Marpa and Milarepa," 3 audioassettes. \The Age of Maitreya,"1 videoassette; 2 audioassettes. \The Buddhi Essene," two 1-hr. TV shows on video; 4 audioassettes.)95



any karma without losing his standing as a andidate for the asension. For eah infringement of thelaw, he would have to desend the karmi ladder one again, balane the karma he had made andreturn to his stature of perfetion.Under these onditions so few souls quali�ed for the asension that the Lords of Karma set forthin this very entury an unpreedented dispensation: \The sons and daughters of God may elet totake their asension when they have balaned 51 perent of their karma, for they are worthy."The Lords of Karma, inluding my beloved Portia, Goddess of Opportunity, determined that itwould be better for souls of light to balane the remaining 49 perent of their karma from the otavesof heaven rather than jeopardize their asension by remaining on earth. For one asended, thesesouls would be sealed from the astral plane and the warfare that the Satans would wage against themif they were to remain in physial embodiment.This is indeed a dispensation of both Mery and Justie: Mery beause you are allowed tomake your asension without having to undergo the initiation of the desent into hell, whih Jesusunderwent between Good Friday and Easter morning; and Justie beause you are still required tomake amends to the Father-Mother God for every jot and tittle of your transgressions ommittedagainst the Great Law.- to be ontinued
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Chapter 23Beloved Saint Germain - June 9, 1996Vol. 39 No. 23 - Beloved Saint Germain - June 9, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria6Qualify Yourself to Be My Personal Chela!Saint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 4Now, beloved, I seek the bonding of your hearts to my heart and to one another's hearts. And Iask you to study the patterns of your psyhe and to trak those patterns, self-orreting as you go.The time is short. For the love of your Guru El Morya, disipline your four lower bodies. Holdtight the reins of inordinate desire. Be strit with yourself and engage in serious introspetion asyou look into the mirror of your own lifestream. Take are not to be pulled this way and that, andreognize what a high alling in God is upon you in this hour.Think of it, beloved: through the Messenger's letures and my ditations you now have not only abroader sense of your personal history over the enturies but also the inner onvition that we havebeen together during past ages. And you know that we will remain together until our mission isful�lled and you are asended in the Light and free!The very fat that I have brought you together in this auditorium, in this time and spae, mustindeed give you pause as you realize the momentum of the in�nite Mind of God that is ontained inthe Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. And I remind you that that Mind of God extends itselfto you personally - widening your horizons, deepening your understanding, quikening your innerintelligene and sprinkling upon your soul the gentle rain of peae that surpasses the senses.Now follow beloved El Morya's example and be not moved by anyone or anything from the oursethat I have set before you and that you have set for yourselves.You an look at this path as diÆult, beloved. You an look at it as the via dolorosa. Or you ansee it as a path of wonderment and self-transformation. For the initiations of the trans�guration andthe resurretion are yours for your soul's exelling in the onsiousness of Jesus Christ even whileyou are yet in physial embodiment.By the ation of your devout prayers in the Spirit, the ames of the trans�guration and theresurretion pass through your forms, beloved. These ames purify and ativate your ells andorgans, strengthening and fousing the light of your four lower bodies.It is indeed wondrous to ontemplate and to be one with your own beloved Holy Christ Self,97



for that Holy Christ Self is the manifest presene of the Lord Jesus Christ individualized for youpersonally. Make friends, then, with your Holy Christ Self, even as the leris of the Churh, thepopes and others have reommended that the saints of this world join fores with their guardianangel.It Is the Doing That Counts -Sari�e, Surrender, Selessness, ServieBlessed ones, in this hour of ages turning, there is a light - there is a light that burns brightly!Where is that light, beloved? Is it in the lighthouse? Is it in the television set? Is it in so-alledyberspae? Is it reeted in the eonomies of the nations?The light that is in this earth, beloved, is nowhere exept in the hearts of the helas, in the heartsof the devout, no matter what their religions.It is the doing that ounts - the sari�e, the surrender, the selessness, the servie. These arethe elements of alhemy that bring you to the point of your soul's synthesis with the ruby ray andwith the Buddha of the Ruby Ray. And therefore, nestled in the heart of the ruby ray, you knowwhat it means to shed the Blood of Christ within you, to give of your very life that millions mightome after you and enter the new age.Angel-Shepherds Will Assist You to Prepare the Way for the Seventh Root RaeOh, how we rejoie! Oh, how the angels in heaven rejoie that the time is drawing nearer andnearer for the souls of the seventh root rae to inarnate in South Ameria, depending on the responseof the lightbearers on earth, for their involvement is key.My friends, I report to you that the Solar Logoi have set before me a plan. Their plan is to sendangel-shepherds who will represent the souls of the seventh root rae that will be born to you.These angel-shepherds will go before them and will assist you to prepare the way nation by nationin South Ameria so that there may be a �tting habitation for these new souls as well as for allpeople, espeially the hildren. The parents' livelihood must provide an inome above the povertyline so that hildren may know a basi standard of living and health are, that they too may ometo the plae of unfolding their Christ-potential.So the angel-shepherds have ome and they survey the nations of South Ameria. And they aregrati�ed that so many have ome to hear my letures and ditations through my Messenger.Feed the Children - Soul, Spirit, Mind, Heart and BodyBlessed ones, my heart is alight with joy when I am in your presene. Yet my heart an alsobeome heavy as I move through the ities of your nations and I assess just how muh we togethermust aomplish before it is too late to turn the tide of this ivilization toward the golden age ofAquarius.You must dediate yourselves to feeding the soul, the spirit, the mind and the heart as well asthe body of the hild. In so many quarters, hildren are bereft of the basis they need in order tosurvive, to ahieve their reason for being and to have their vitory in this life.Perhaps you will also join fores with the international organization alled Feed the Children,as the Messenger has suggested during her stay here. This organization provides food, lothing,eduational materials, medial supplies and disaster relief to the poor and the homeless in overseventy ountries worldwide.99Feed the Children is a nonpro�t interdenominational Christian organization. Its international programs inludefeeding, developing loal resoures, and medial and emergeny relief. Feed the Children sends food and other nees-sities for diret distribution to the needy in the U.S., Afria, the Caribbean, Central and South Ameria, SoutheastAsia, the Middle East, Eastern Europe and the former Soviet republis. It provides �nanial assistane to orphanages,98



And so, beloved, my onerns are great. But the Messenger's oming to you is surely the ful�llmentof one of my fondest hopes - and that hope ontinues to be ful�lled before your very eyes. For youare our hope! You are our hope. And all elemental life has said through Pelleur, hierarh of theearth elementals: \You are our hope! You are our hope!"Now, at the onlusion of this hour of our ommunion together, I bow to the ame that burns onthe altar of your heart. By love and love alone you shall onquer.Be not moved when surrounded by those who do not bear the ame of Christ's love in their hearts,for they shall not prevail. Do not engage in argument or ritiism, ondemnation and judgment. Donot engage in gossip. For by so doing you may sooner or later lose your soul. Instead, seal your lipsand simply say in your heart: \Peae, be still and know that I AM God."10And so, my beloved friends, with fond hope for the future, and with memories of our past together,I seal you in this hour. Rest assured, I shall return to deliver my ditations to you in future visits ofthe Messenger if you prepare the way for her oming.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."On a 33-day stumping tour of South Ameria, the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, delivered a ditation by Saint Germain and one of the Seven Arhangelsin eah of the seven ities she and the Stump team visited: Buenos Aires, Argentina; Porto Alegre,Santos and S~ao Paulo, Brazil; Bogot�a and Medell��n, Colombia; and Quito, Euador. The dita-tion by Saint Germain printed in this Pearl of Wisdom was given on Sunday, Marh 10, 1996, atthe Hotel Maksoud Plaza in S~ao Paulo, Brazil. Before the ditation, the Messenger delivered herletures \Saint Germain's Prophey for the Aquarian Age" (see pp. 27-38, this volume), \Saint Ger-main's Embodiments," \How to Meet Your Guardian Angel" and \How to Contat Angels of Love."Following Saint Germain's ditation, the Messenger delivered a ditation by Arhangel Chamuel.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Saint Germain's diretion.℄

shools and other haritable groups in these regions and onduts medial missions and eyeglass programs. Conernedindividuals and groups may organize fund-raisers and donate money, anned food, lothing and other materials. Forfurther information, write to Feed the Children, P. O. Box 36, Oklahoma City, OK 73101-0036. Or phone 405-942-0228.Toll-free number for alls within the U.S.: 1-800-627-4556.10Mark 4:39; Ps. 46:10. 99
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Chapter 24Beloved Saint Germain - June 16, 1996Vol. 39 No. 24 - Beloved Saint Germain - June 16, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria7Dediate This One Life to Me and I Will Plead for Your AsensionBefore the Lords of KarmaSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 1In the light of the eye is the all-knowingness of God. And if thine eye, thy third eye, be single,thy whole body shall be �lled with light.1And what shall I do with helas who are �lled with light?Why, I shall send you to the four orners of the earth! I shall send you throughout this hemisphere.I shall send you to all of South Ameria, where you might impart that light. For you have raised upthe sared �re within your hakras but, most importantly, you have guarded the ame of harmony.Harmony in the members of your four lower bodies is a prerequisite to your aeptane by anAsended Master for disipleship. As you keep the ame of harmony alive within your members, youare able to sustain any one or all of the ames of God within your hakras and the organs of yourbody.Therefore disipline yourself to hold and to keep within your total being the rainbow ame ofthe Cosmi Being whose name is God Harmony. Seal the light you have garnered in your base-of-the-spine hakra, your own veritable fountain of youth, and do not be provoked by any person orirumstane that would take you from your God-enteredness in this Mother Light.Be proative! Get there �rst. Don't be reative, always following someone else's lead.Above all, do not reat physially or emotionally to anyone or anything that would ause you tolose your spiritual equilibrium. If someone pokes you or provokes you, give the �at \In the nameof Saint Germain, I shall not be moved!" as many times as need be to seal your solar plexus. Stillthe turbulent waters of your emotional body, take some deep breaths and return to the sene as themaster and moderator of the situation.No matter what the ost or how unpopular you may beome, do not lose one erg of the light thatyou have sealed in your hakras, for thereby you stand to lose what has taken you six months or1Matt. 6:22; Luke 11:34. 101



more of dynami derees to gain. To sueed in holding that light is laudable.To fail is to lose preious time you ould have otherwise devoted, for example, to saving theeonomies of the nations and dealing with other pressing issues that burden the wonderful people ofSouth Ameria.Yes, I AM Saint Germain and this is my Messenger. I have sent her to you and she has omegladly, joyously to give you gifts from my heart. We have begun with the propheies of the enturies,inluding an understanding of past ages and future ages that are already asting their karmi shadowson the deades to ome.I have also sent my Messenger to teah you how you an immediately apply the siene of thespoken Word to the daily hallenges that, like it or not, you, your families and your nations mustfae. As many of you know, I released the instrution on the violet ame to the world through myMessengers Guy and Edna Ballard early in this entury. And sine then, the knowledge of the violetame and the appliation of it to personal and planetary problems have irled the earth.The dynami violet-ame derees given by Mark and Elizabeth Prophet are a step-up and anaeleration from the early days of the I AM Movement. And there is not a soul on earth who wouldnot bene�t from giving these derees morning and night.Soon you will beome pro�ient in invoking the ames of the seven rays and the Eighth Ray. Andyou will be God-taught how to balane your threefold ame - yes, how to balane the shafts of Power,Wisdom and Love so that they form the Trinity of God in manifestation within you.Thus, Father, Son and Holy Spirit live in you and they must not be denied their lawful abodein the heart hakra and in the seret hamber of the heart. Call upon the LORD God through theTrinity for balane in all of your hakras as well as in the yin and yang of your organs and your fourlower bodies.Transmute All Past Misuses of Your Four Lower BodiesThat You May Reeive the Call of Your BridegroomYour body was ordained by God to be the temple of the Holy Spirit, the temple of the livingGod. Your mind has the apaity to ontain the Mind of God and the Mind of Christ. God gaveyou a body of desire as a halie into whih you might pour all of your right desire so that you mightexperiene a new birth in Christ Jesus. And desire, if you will understand the word, means \Deityis siring. Deity is giving you rebirth through your desire body."And as you study the spiral of your desires, you see learly both the lofty desires and the basedesires. And you realize that as you submit yourself to the initiations of Jaob's ladder,2 from thebase-of-the-spine hakra to the rown hakra, your desires are being transformed into a one-pointeddesiring for the things of God.All of the fores of your being are onsumed in this one-pointed desire to internalize God's lightand God's joy and the newness of God's eternality as he lives within eah heartbeat. And you rejoiethat you are beginning to weave your deathless solar body in preparation for your asent to Godeven in this life - if you remain resolute to the end.Your etheri body is your heavenly body. Vibrationally, it is, or should be, the body that holdsthe greatest light of the four interonneting bodies, or sheaths, that you wear while you are onearth. It is your tie to the heaven-world. Beause God gave you an etheri body for the duration ofyour ourse on earth, you may lasp the hem of heaven's garment, all the while weaving your ownseamless garment.In the ourse of your soul's evolution on earth, from time to time you have, wittingly or unwittingly,misused the light of the etheri body and the etheri hakras. Therefore, if you were to examine2Gen. 28:10-12. 102



the fabri of your etheri body, you would have to admit that your garment is not pristine, for youhave dragged it through the mud of your human onsiousness. And that onsiousness has left itstelltale stains on the layers upon layers of �ligree lae that one day, when puri�ed, will make up yourdeathless solar body.Even so, the great Cosmi Beings who embody osmi law are your advoates. And when youkneel before the throne of osmi grae, dediating your life to me, I, who am the Hierarh of theAquarian Age, will stand by you through thik and thin.And I guarantee you that if, with ontrite heart, you invoke the violet ame to transmute all pastmisuses of your etheri body, your three lesser bodies and your hakras, one day your etheri bodywill be the mirror of your deathless solar body, as it has been in the past. When you have passedthis initiation, you may expet to reeive the all of your Bridegroom, Jesus Christ, at any hour ofthe day or night.You will reall Jesus' parable of the ten virgins who attended the oming of the Bridegroom. Fivewere wise and �ve were foolish. The wise took vessels of oil with their lamps; the foolish took theirlamps but no oil.The Bridegroom tarried until midnight. And there was a ry in the night: \Behold, the Bridegroomometh! Go ye out to meet him." So the foolish virgins said to the wise virgins, \Give us of youroil; for our lamps are gone out." The wise answered, \Not so; lest there be not enough for us andyou. But go ye rather to them that sell, and buy for yourselves."And while the foolish virgins went to buy oil, those that were ready went in with the Bridegroomto the marriage; and the door was shut. When the foolish virgins returned, they said, \Lord, Lord,open to us." But he answered, \Verily I say unto you, I know you not."\Wath therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man ometh."3And if you, like the wise virgins, have kept the lamps of your hakras �lled with oil, that is, withlight, you will be ready to reeive the Bridegroom.A Revolutionary Fiat:\In the Name of Saint Germain, I Shall Not Be Moved!"I have given my helas a �at that always works when they give it lovingly and powerfully. Now Iask you to give it together in my name, nine times in unison:[Congregation gives the �at with Saint Germain:℄In the name of Saint Germain, I shall not be moved!In the name of Saint Germain, I shall not be moved!In the name of Saint Germain, I shall not be moved!In the name of Saint Germain, I shall not be moved!In the name of Saint Germain, I shall not be moved!In the name of Saint Germain, I shall not be moved!In the name of Saint Germain, I shall not be moved!In the name of Saint Germain, I shall not be moved!In the name of Saint Germain, I shall not be moved!This is a revolutionary �at. Try it and you'll see. If someone you know is out of sorts or angry orargumentative, or if you are dealing with personal problems, marriage problems, money problems,problems with your hildren and teenagers, et etera, take these problems to the God who lives3Parable of the ten virgins. Matt. 25:1-13. 103



within you, even your Mighty I AM Presene.And when he has ounseled you and onsoled your ahing heart and direted you to the royal roadof righteousness (a path perfeted by Gautama Buddha),4 then, with all the power of your being andfrom the deepest reesses of your very soul, give this �at in multiples of nine: In the name of SaintGermain, I shall not be moved!If nothing happens, or if you think nothing is happening, keep on giving it until you have reahedyour objetive. Eah time you give this �at, do so with greater and greater gusto. Conentrationand your powerful, heartfelt delivery of this �at will show you how you an be a winner every timeyou mount up your fores and say: In the name of Saint Germain, I shall not be moved!Whatever you do, don't give up! If your ause is a righteous ause before God and man, then Ishall defend you, even as your Mighty I AM Presene shall defend you.Another tehnique you an use when all around you people are \losing their ool" is to seal yourlips and maintain silene until you devise a strategy to bring people bak to enter. Never engagein verbal or physial abuse, for by so doing you lose your harmony and your entering in your HolyChrist Self. And the onsequenes to your soul are just not worth it. They are just not worth it,beloved.- to be ontinued

4Refers to the Eightfold Path taught by Gautama Buddha, whih gives eight preepts for right living: (1) RightUnderstanding (or Right Views), (2) Right Aspiration (or Right Thought), (3) Right Speeh, (4) Right Ation, (5)Right Livelihood, (6) Right E�ort, (7) Right Mindfulness, and (8) Right Conentration (or Right Absorption of God).104



Chapter 25Beloved Saint Germain - June 23, 1996Vol. 39 No. 25 - Beloved Saint Germain - June 23, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria7Dediate This One Life to Me and I Will Plead for Your AsensionBefore the Lords of KarmaSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 2There are many keys to mastery, beloved. Therefore I would invite you, in the name of the SevenChohans, to make plans now to attend our annual eleven-day retreat.5It is held every summer in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at an altitude of 6,400 feet on theChurh's 12,000-are Royal Teton Ranh. The ranh borders the northern edge of Yellowstone Parkand �ve and a half miles of the Yellowstone River.Eah afternoon you will experiene ditations of the Asended Masters delivered by the HolySpirit through the Messenger. You will learn how to use the siene of the spoken Word as you givedynami derees with the four thousand devotees who will be in attendane. Muh of this instrutionwill be available to you through headsets with simultaneous translation in Spanish, Portuguese andFrenh or o�ered in programs onduted in those and other languages.You will also use this siene in �ats, mantras, aÆrmations and many prayer forms, suh as MotherMary's and Kuan Yin's rosaries, Buddhist hants, and bhajans to Lord Krishna and Lord Shiva. Youwill learn hymns to the angels and the Arhangels, sing the holy names of God in Hebrew and hantmantras in praise of the Hindu feminine deities. You will purify, balane and expand your hakrasand all upon the LORD for the healing of the nations.5Future Summit Lighthouse summer retreats (dates from 2000 through 2006 are tentative):FREEDOM 1997: June 26-July 6, 1997FREEDOM 1998: June 25-July 5, 1998FREEDOM 1999: June 24-July 4, 1999FREEDOM 2000: June 29-July 9, 2000FREEDOM 2001: June 28-July 8, 2001FREEDOM 2002: June 27-July 7, 2002FREEDOM 2003: June 26-July 6, 2003FREEDOM 2004: June 24-July 4, 2004FREEDOM 2005: June 30-July 10, 2005FREEDOM 2006: June 29-July 9, 2006 105



So, my beloved friends, ome for the eleven-day onferene or ome for both the onferene and oureight-week Summit University intensive, whih follows it. Day by day you will study at Maitreya'sMystery Shool under the Asended Masters, their Messenger and quali�ed teahing assistants.And night after night, your soul, lothed in your etheri body, will be esorted by angels to theretreats of the Great White Brotherhood in the heaven-world. There you will study under the SevenChohans as you prepare to be God-taught by the Maha Chohan. Depending on your bakground onthe spiritual path, your Mentors of the Spirit will guide you in solving relationship problems or theweightier matters of the nations.And so, aording to eah one's ability and need, all reeive exatly what they must take bakwith them when they reenter the body, usually at 4:00 a.m. Some will remember in their wakingminds what they have learned, while others may require six months to three years or more beforethey have a onsious awareness of knowledge they have internalized on the inner planes.Make Peae with Your Christ Self and Attain ImmutabilityWe the Asended Masters, together with the enlightened ones of earth, are responsible for thewell-being of humanity and spei�ally for the well-being of the sons and daughters of God andthe hildren of the Light. We are responsible and we teah our helas to be responsible. For thelarger issues faing the world ommunity should be the onerns of all. And today we target humanpollution in the four lower bodies of the planet and her people.Every day that you give your violet-ame derees, you are takling human pollution and trans-muting it on behalf of the nature spirits. These nature spirits ount on you to supply them withoeans of violet ame so that they might rid the earth of the daily debris of mankind's negativekarma. By thus supporting elemental life, you arue good karma on your book of life. And everygood deed you do to the glory of God aelerates your soul's asent to God.Take into aount, beloved ones, that if you have not already made your peae with your HolyChrist Self, you must do so before you retire this night. For the soul's progress on the Path dependson the spiritual quality of her love for her Holy Christ Self, her Mighty I AM Presene and herbrothers and sisters who are the asending ones.In sum, the soul who does not leave unto her Lord will not be found with him in the serethamber of the heart. It is up to you to ounsel your soul to strive daily to beome the Bride ofChrist, for thereby, with the assistane of the holy angels, she shall one day rise out of her ooonand put on her immutable self. And unless and until she attain immutability, the soul is vulnerable.This the Messenger has told you, and I aÆrm it.We are reminded of Ezekiel's stern message: \The soul that sinneth, it shall die."6 And did notour Lord also warn us, saying: \Fear not them whih kill the body but are not able to kill the soul;but rather fear him whih is able to destroy both soul and body in hell."7Share with All People the Love and Enlightenment You ReeiveYou are my own. I draw you to my heart - my heart that is one with the Messenger's heart. Itis my love ombined with hers that you feel when you are near her. Reognize this, beloved. Tuneinto it, amplify it and make it your own.I am pouring my love through her to you so that you might experiene the quikening and theawakening of your soul through her mantle; for beause she is a Guru in embodiment, she is loser toyou than we are. And this ommunion of her �ery heart with your heart an make all the di�erenein the bonding of your soul to your Holy Christ Self.Believe me when I tell you that the Messenger loves eah and every one of you with all the love of6Ezek. 18:4, 20.7Matt. 10:28. 106



her heart. She loves your soul and your soul's potential to attain union with God. And if she werein the presene of hundreds of millions of souls, she would still love eah one with all the love of herheart, and that multiplied many times over.I ask you to love all people and to forgive and forgive and forgive, beloved. You will rememberPeter's query, \Lord, how oft shall my brother sin against me, and I forgive him? Till seven times?"Jesus saith unto him, \I say not unto thee, until seven times, but until seventy times seven."8May you never forget to forgive, for God shall remember your example, on earth as well as inheaven. And in gratitude for others' forgiveness of you, I say, Share the Teahings! Quiken people'sunderstanding of them! And open the door of enlightenment to all!What teahing you have reeived from me tonight, that take with you. Go forth and multiply ithere, there and everywhere. And may those who have a reeptive ear take my words and shout themfrom the housetops.Send them to the four orners of the earth through television (via satellite, able and onventionalbroadast), radio (AM, FM and shortwave), the Internet and every other means available until all theworld reeives the message of the Everlasting Gospel and \Asended Masters" is beome a householdword. Yes, multiply the Word of God and that of your mentors of the Spirit until you yourselfbeome that Word in the esh.- to be ontinued

8Matt. 18:21, 22. 107
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Chapter 26Beloved Saint Germain - June 30, 1996Vol. 39 No. 26 - Beloved Saint Germain - June 30, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria7Dediate This One Life to Me and I Will Plead for Your AsensionBefore the Lords of KarmaSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 3I would speak to you personally, eah one, for I ount you as my own. This I have reiteratedduring the Messenger's 1996 tour. And as I have also said, I have known you for aeons. I have �ttedyou well for the role you must play in this life if you and I are to meet the hallenges of the age ofAquarius.Century after entury I have alled you to this ontinent. See how many nations have represen-tatives here whose anestors or immediate family members have hosen to gather in South Ameria,ostensibly to have a better life. But atually, unbeknownst to them, they have settled here beausethey have been alled to lay the groundwork for the oming of the seventh root rae and otherlifestreams.Indeed, South Ameria is a melting pot. For many who were not native to this soil have omeand they have ontributed diverse genes to the equation of those who were already here. And I havepersonally seen to it that the right ombination of both spiritual and physial genes will be availableto enhane the overall balane of the genius of lifestreams who will lead the Northern and SouthernHemispheres into the glory of the golden age of Aquarius. To that end, I ask you to establish theenvironment best suited for the development of that genius.I tell you, beloved, eah one of you ounts as a piee in the puzzle, so to speak, that is formingthe piture of what South Ameria shall one day be. Eah nation has its role to play. Study theunique forte of eah ountry and its people. Consider their ultural and artisti ahievements, fromarhiteture to musi, poetry, literature and dane. Look at what they have ahieved in agriulture,industry, banking and foreign investments. Examine their tehnologial ahievements. And onsiderthe profound spirituality they express through their devotion to the Blessed Mother and her Son.See how the talents of the diverse peoples of South Ameria are woven into a vast tapestry ofgoods and servies - the fruit of their ultural ahievements - that they market all over the world.The multifaeted ultures of the people who have settled here reate a magnet that attrats still109



more people of every national, raial and religious bakground. And �nally these divergent streamsow into one great teeming river of life.The merging of peoples from the Oident and the Orient, from the Northern and Southern Hemi-spheres, is one of the most extraordinary events, if not the most extraordinary, that has taken plaeover the enturies of olonization and independene. And today, despite some diÆulties, peoplesof all raes and nationalities are aknowledged for their individual worth and their ontributions totheir tribes and nations.Earth's Interplanetary Gene PoolThis multipliity of ultures, along with the unique geneti endowment of the peoples, did notneessarily begin on planet earth. Likewise, the mental apaities of the people point to origins infar-o� worlds and in ivilizations long buried beneath the oean oors and shifting desert sands thatover the footprints of the most primitive and the most advaned of humankind.Earth's evolutions have been visited by extraterrestrials for aeons. Some who have studied themsuggest that they arrived on earth �ve hundred thousand years ago, using the anient pyramids fornavigation and as landing sites, and that they have inuened the history, ulture and evolution ofman. Truly earth has been a rossroads for many spae travelers who have repeatedly ome andgone, leaving a trail of geneti material that has either raised or lowered the brain apaity of Homosapiens.Among the many evolutions who have ome to earth, journeying long distanes from their nativestars, there are those of benign intent and those of not-so-benign intent. Many have been here forages, and in the proess they have made positive and negative karma with earth's evolutions.The gene pool of South Ameria ontains an almost in�nite number of ombinations from whihthe Lords of Karma an endow the seventh root rae with what they will need to ful�ll their divineplan as they serve on eah of the seven rays under the Great Divine Diretor.Remagnetize Your Soul Fragments and Geneti ComponentsSpiritual traits an be passed on from one generation to the next, as the author of II Timothypointed out: \I all to remembrane the unfeigned faith that is in thee, whih dwelt �rst in thygrandmother Lois and thy mother, Eunie; and I am persuaded that [it dwells℄ in thee also."9Also onsider, beloved, what spiritual genes you have stored in your Causal Body from pastlifetimes that might be available to you through the pure stream of your rystal ord - if the GreatLaw would allow it. With few exeptions, however, osmi law does not allow unasended sons anddaughters of God to extrat from the �les of their own Causal Bodies the spiritual genes they havegarnered and multiplied over the enturies.This is to their bene�t. For unless they have balaned 100 perent of their karma and attaineda ertain adeptship, they would run the risk of their genes being pirated. And as long as they havestaked up untransmuted negative karma in the subonsious and unonsious anyons of the mind,they may unknowingly allow these preious genes to be stolen.The piray of genes and soul fragments is a reality when you are engaged in the warfare of theSpirit. For this reason, the Messenger regularly onduts rituals of soul retrieval.Her assignment from the Brotherhood is to demagnetize negative elements that have attahedthemselves to soul fragments and geneti omponents of the human spirit and to give them a positivespin so that their lawful owners may one again laim them. By giving alls to Alpha and Omega inthe Great Central Sun Magnet, every hela an magnetize his soul fragments and geneti omponentsbak to the seat-of-the-soul hakra, the heart hakra and the seret hamber of the heart.But as an unasended hela, you are always in danger of losing these elements of your being9II Tim. 1:5. 110



through anger, argumentation or arrogane. You must therefore be the wathman on the wall ofyour own soul onsiousness. Unless you do this assiduously, fallen angels and demons will haveentr�ee into the santuary of your heart and your seat-of-the-soul hakra and they will be able tosteal the rumbs of light from the Master's table.- to be ontinued
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Chapter 27Beloved Saint Germain - July 7, 1996Vol. 39 No. 27 - Beloved Saint Germain - July 7, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria7Dediate This One Life to Me and I Will Plead for Your AsensionBefore the Lords of KarmaSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 4My beloved friends, I remind you that the days and the hours are moving swiftly. The ause ofsaving planet earth is not one that we an take down from the shelf today and put bak on the shelftomorrow, as we would lay aside our embroidery and pik it up another day. No, beloved, that isnot possible.The Messenger has given you a brief overview of the astrology of the Pisean age, from the timeof Jesus Christ and John the Baptist to the present. The enturies y as Pisean �shes ow into theurn of the Aquarian Water Bearer - and a new 2,150-year yle desends.While the blissfully ignorant prepare to drink in the year 2000 as the old world passes into thenew, the worst of humanity's karma is yet to fall upon their heads. For the old world is fraught withkarmi shadows that ast themselves on a past, a present and a future that must be distilled andreti�ed ere the world as we have known it pass into the sared �re for ultimate transmutation.Even if you never heard of astrology, all you have to do is look around and you will say, \Thisworld may ome rashing down around us before we know it!" Why might this be so, beloved? Itmight be so beause God is determined not to see the youth of the world go down through drugsand the squandering of their life fore.And though I do not presume to speak on behalf of the Almighty One, it is not out of the realmof possibility that He would destroy the world before He would allow the youth of the nations tobe destroyed in body, mind and soul by the international drug artels. To arrest the worldwidemomentum of traÆkers in rereational drugs, who fous on the youth of every nation, is a hallengeof epi proportions.Therefore, I plead with you to give your dynami derees on behalf of the hildren and youth ofthe world, using the alls the Messengers have taught you. I also ask you to give uneasing �ery�ats to Arhangel Mihael and the Seven Arhangels for the binding and the judgment of the fallenangels whose hour is ome to stand trial before the Twenty-Four Elders at the Court of the Sared113



Fire on the God Star, Sirius.Make Room for the Larger Issues - Assess Your PrioritiesDearly beloved, are not our lives, yours as well as ours, already �lled with responsibilities? Indeedthey are. And they always will be. Therefore I ask you to see what ativities you an set aside sothat you an make room in your lives for the larger issues, most importantly, bringing in the goldenage of Aquarius. For you may not live to see the zenith of the New Age, but your progeny will surelysee it a thousand years hene. Therefore build for the generations who will sueed you, if not foryour own.Some of you who have already balaned 51 perent or more of your karma are determined toreinarnate in the oming enturies, if the Lords of Karma so permit. For it is your desire to bringyour tehnologial know-how and multiple levels of attainment to bear upon future ivilizations.And if you get the green light from the Lords of Karma and the best-ase senario omes to pass,those embodied among the seventh root rae will be mature members of soiety and you will be theirteahers.Assess your priorities, then. Make a list before you retire or �rst thing in the morning. See whatsteps you must take that are absolutely vital to your seuring the spiritual vitory of your soul andthe souls of your hildren, your extended families and your nations - today, tomorrow and every day.Then say to yourself:\What an I do without? How muh time an I set aside for Saint Germain's mighty work of theages, whih he is unfolding before my very eyes? How an I reate inrements of time out of segmentsof eternity so that I an ompress my responsibilities and devote every free moment to pulling downthe violet ame from the Causal Bodies of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood?\I an and I shall do this beause I know that my own beloved Mighty I AM Presene will workhis work through me as long as I am determined and hold steady to do this thing, O God, that Ihave resolved to do. I shall gather all the good of my lifestream and use it to multiply the ation ofthe violet ame for the repolarization and the transmutation of every partile of matter on planetearth!\Having so determined and so said, I know that the violet ame whih I invoke daily will heal notonly myself but also the members of my household and my extended family. Furthermore, I knowit will heal all with whom I have made negative karma sine my departure from Lord Maitreya'sMystery Shool."If it is a priority in your heart to bring in a golden age of Aquarius in South Ameria, if todayit has beome your priority to bring in the souls of the seventh root rae, then I say, please prepareroom for them, following the steps that the Messenger has explained to you in her leture on theseventh root rae.Consider aelerating the balaning of your karma so that you are free from karmi entanglementswhih keep you from world servie. I, Saint Germain, ask you to onsider resigning from ertain lubsand organizations that tie up your time and do not allow you to seriously engage in the alhemy ofworld transmutation. Instead, I ask you to faithfully serve me and my ause. For, as you know, myause is the ause of world freedom and I espouse it in your behalf.Do this not only for me, my ompatriots, but do it for yourselves and for your hildren. Set asidea time eah day that you dediate to me, and keep that time with regularity. For it is absolutelyruial that I have your violet-ame derees if we together are to raise this ivilization to the heightsI have envisioned.My Keepers of the Flame know that their derees are multiplied by Lord Maitreya by the powerof the ten thousand-times-ten thousand. And they use this power for the onsuming of the ause,e�et, reord and memory of suh negative astrologial portents as those of world war and world114



atalysm.There is not an angel in heaven nor a Solar Lord who would desire to see war or atalysm desend,whether here in South Ameria or anywhere else on earth. But suh is the state of world karma.And it is futile for the Lords of Karma or the osmi ounils to santion grant upon grant of God'senergy to prevent the extintion of the human rae only to have humanity squander the energy wegive them as they eat, drink and make merry on the treadmill of sensual pleasure.- to be ontinued
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Chapter 28Beloved Saint Germain - July 14, 1996Vol. 39 No. 28 - Beloved Saint Germain - July 14, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria7Dediate This One Life to Me and I Will Plead for Your AsensionBefore the Lords of KarmaSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 5This is your hour and the manifest power of all the Light you have stored in your Causal Bodysine you set foot on planet earth, beloved! So I ask you again, eah one, to play your role and playit well on the stage of the twenty-�rst entury. For you will be in the spotlight whether or not youhoose to be in it.As I have written: \All the world's a stage, and all the men and women merely players; theyhave their exits and their entranes, and one man in his time plays many parts."10 So may yourperformanes, not one but many, be undimmed as they ontinue to light up the world long after youhave departed these shores.Now ask yourself the following question: \What will I have aomplished for my world, my ountry,my family and, most espeially, the world's hildren by the time I am ready to meet Saint Germainat the gates of heaven at the onlusion of this life?"I myself pray fervently that you will have laid foundations sure and strong so that when themembers of the seventh root rae are ready to press their preious feet into the warm soil of MotherEarth for the very �rst time, you will have prepared a plae for them not unlike the realms fromwhih they have ome.So we would say to them, paraphrasing Wordsworth: Your birth is but a sleep and a forgetting.Your soul that rises with you, your life's star, hath had elsewhere its setting and ometh from afar.Not in entire forgetfulness, and not in utter nakedness, but trailing louds of glory do you ome fromGod, who is your home. Truly, heaven lies about you in your infany!11Let This Lifetime Count10\All the world's a stage . . . " Shakespeare, As You Like It, at 2, sene 7, lines 139-42. Saint Germain wasembodied as Sir Franis Baon (1561-1626), author of the Shakespearean plays.11\Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting . . . " William Wordsworth, \Ode: Intimations of Immortality fromReolletions of Early Childhood," stanza 5. 117



Life is not to be lived for the thrill of psyhedelia or egomania. It is not to be lived for the prideof self and its prowess, for this an only lead to the unraveling of the soul. To put away all of thatego strutting, to e�ae the self, to enter into the mighty work of the legions of the violet ame - thisis what we all for. This is what we ask you to do.I tell you, the way of the psyhi and the way of the spiritualist will take you absolutely nowhere.Muh worse, it will steal what light you have stored in your deathless solar body. This body is thegarment you will wear when you stand before your God to be reeived by your Bridegroom, yourHoly Christ Self, in the alhemial marriage. And if you do not guard this, your bridal gown, youwill stand naked before your God.Instead of savenging through psyhi garbage, I say, let this lifetime ount - for God, for ountry,for humanity and for your soul's vitory. For in this lifetime you an render inalulable servie tothe world and in so doing balane mountains of personal and planetary karma to the glory of God.Why is this so?It is beause I, Saint Germain, have sponsored you to have unlimited aess to the violet ameas long as you do not misuse it. I am also sponsoring you to help me are for the hildren of SouthAmeria and the world - hildren of the New Age and hildren of earlier root raes who should havelong ago attained union with God but did not beause their mentors did not teah them the path ofultimate self-realization in their Mighty I AM Presene.Give me this one life, beloved, your life. Yes, help me for the sake of the hildren and all peopleon earth. For they have the right to apply the violet ame to alleviate the su�ering of their humanondition and to balane a greater or lesser karma before they meet their Maker. And if they takethis opportunity, they may ommene their next life on a higher rung of the ladder, bringing bakwith them the memory of the violet ame and its miraulous alhemy.The Violet Flame Can Transmute Your Past:You Are EmpoweredOur onerns regarding earth hanges have not abated. To one and all we reaÆrm: Through yourviolet-ame derees we an mitigate earth hanges or eliminate them entirely. But for this e�ort tobe suessful, millions of people will have to dediate themselves to this ause for the next three andone-half years.I would remind you that there is not a soul in this hall who has not lived many, many lifetimes,often in fruitless endeavor, wasting time, aomplishing little, but inurring karma. This need notbe. For the gift of the violet ame that I give you from my heart is able to transmute your past evenas it lays the foundation for your todays and your tomorrows. Aept my word, if you will.Now let planetary ignorane be ast into the sared �re! Now let the reords of the Dark Ages ofwithraft and blak magi (ira 500 to 1000) be onsumed in the sared �re forever! I deree it!I all to my legions of the Seventh Ray to lead you in the ause of world transmutation. Just saythe word and they will obey your diretives. You may not believe this, so try it and you'll see.Take your stand for world freedom, now! Give the ommand to the Seven Arhangels to purgethe reords of anient ivilizations whose darkness hangs as a pall over the nations of the earth.Command the Seven Arhangels and their legions who serve on the seven rays to purge the solarsystem of all evildoers. Then ommand all angeli hierarhies, natives of heaven, our home, to bindthese evildoers and take them to the Court of the Sared Fire on the God Star, Sirius, for their �naljudgment.This day you have been empowered through the Messenger's teahings. For knowledge is power.In addition, I empower you to use my violet ame in the ause of righteousness. Call espeially tothe Holy Spirit and to Arhangel Zadkiel, Holy Amethyst and Elohim Arturus and Vitoria.118



Elohim is a plural noun for God.12 The \Divine Us" embody the Father-Mother God on eah ofthe Seven Rays. They are the reators of the osmos from the beginning to the ending of eah osmiyle. These beings of great majesty and power ensoul the entire osmos. Yet it is suh as these whobow to the Light within you and answer your every all.My beloved friends, surely you an see what a waste of time it is to engage in suh paltriness asabounds in the lower levels of psyhiism. Every bouquet you give me of your violet-ame dereesand every servie you render to the Asended Masters is vital to the vitory of the New Age and tothe e�orts of all who are making it happen, inluding the stupendous e�orts of the members of theDarjeeling Counil, quite a number of whom are in physial embodiment.Never forget that the works you perform to the glory of God are multiplied many times over,enhaning your opportunity for sainthood to the blessing of all mankind.You see, as the work and servie you give are multiplied by the Holy Spirit, you balane karmaand inrease the violet ame in your aura. When you have balaned 51 perent of your karma, yourburden of light will be greater than you have experiened sine you entered the veils of maya aeonsago.At the 51 perent marker you begin to sense that it is possible for you to melt the whole ball ofwax of your karma. This is your goal, beloved, and you rejoie that God has given you this renewedopportunity. On the other hand, to balane the remaining 49 perent of your karma, you must faethe hallenge of desending into hell and preahing to the proud spirits. This is a test worthy of theLord Christ and worthy of you.Balane Your Karma and Win Your Vitory for Saint GermainThink of all the things you have done entury upon entury that have not ontributed one iotato the welfare of humanity. I say again, lay all these things aside! Dediate this one life to me, andI, Saint Germain, will stand before the Lords of Karma at the onlusion of your life and plead foryour asension.This is my statement to you and my promise, beloved. I give it to you beause I want you tosueed, I want you to have your vitory and to that end I want you to balane your karma!Know this, my dearest friends: I would see you have that vitory. Therefore, endeavor to love meas muh as I love you. Yes, love me and the vitory that I must have for all the hosts of heaven.Now, roll up your sleeves, get to work and solve the problems of the nations with a Herulean e�ortand the invinible violet ame!In onlusion, I would tell you that I must take my leave of you now, for I am alled to a numberof points on the globe where my presene is needed, even in this very moment. For there are manyhappenings taking plae here, there and everywhere that are not onstrutive in the building of thenew world order that is intended to be the platform for the onward marh of humanity.I seal you in my heart of hearts. May you, as Olympi runners, seize the torh that I now pass toyou and run with it to the hour of your vitory.I AM your Saint Germain, your Holy Brother, your Mentor of the Spirit and your defender againstthe hosts of Darkness. I, Saint Germain, bow to the Light within you. - [43-seond standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."12Elohim, the \Divine Us." Elohim is one of the Hebrew names of God, used in the Old Testament about 2,500times. It is a uni-plural noun that refers to the twin ames of the Godhead - the \Divine Us," who reated male andfemale in their image and likeness. When speaking spei�ally of either the masuline or feminine half, the plural formis retained beause eah half of the Divine Whole ontains and is the androgynous Self (the Divine Us). The SevenMighty Elohim are the \seven Spirits of God" referred to in the Book of Revelation. They are also the \morningstars" that sang together in the Beginning, as revealed by the LORD to his servant Job.119



On a 33-day stumping tour of South Ameria, the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, delivered a ditation by Saint Germain and one of the Seven Arhangelsin eah of the seven ities she and the Stump team visited: Buenos Aires, Argentina; Porto Alegre,Santos and S~ao Paulo, Brazil; Bogot�a and Medell��n, Colombia; and Quito, Euador. The ditationby Saint Germain printed in this Pearl of Wisdom was given on Saturday, Marh 16, 1996, at theConvention Center in Bogot�a, Colombia. Before the ditation, the Messenger delivered her letures\Saint Germain's Prophey for the Aquarian Age" (see pp. 27-38, this volume) and \How Angels HelpYou to Reapture the Spirit of Joy." Following Saint Germain's ditation, the Messenger delivereda ditation by Arhangel Gabriel. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger underSaint Germain's diretion.℄
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Chapter 29Beloved Saint Germain - July 21, 1996Vol. 39 No. 29 - Beloved Saint Germain - July 21, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria8Seize the Torh of Aquarius and Run with It!Saint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 1O Hierarhs of the Great Central Sun, Solar Logoi of the Spheres, I bow to thee, for I am ometo minister unto thine own.Beloved friends, I am profoundly grateful for the dispensation given to you and me by these all-powerful, God-free beings who have sponsored my appearane here tonight. In their honor and inhonor of this ompany of stalwart souls who are present, I would address eah one of you who hasserved with me through the ages, for together we have fought and won for freedom's ame on manya battle�eld.Unbeknownst to you, you have been drawn here tonight beause you are part of a mandala1 ofsouls who have pledged at inner levels to serve side by side with my legions to bring in the golden ageof Aquarius. Others among you have pledged to be fathers and mothers of the souls of the seventhroot rae, who shall embody on this ontinent to arry forward this ivilization.Hard Work and Violet-Flame DereesCan Turn This Civilization AroundThere is no doubt in my mind that you who have gathered here this evening and all who shallhear my message delivered by my Messenger are fully apable of turning this ivilization around.However, I do have one major onern, and it is this: although you have the ability to turn thisivilization around, will you in fat do so?Will you work with me, applying to the need of the hour the sared �re that ows from your IAM Presene? Will you give yourself heart, head and hand to the ause of the Asended Master ElMorya, Chief of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood? As Lord of the First Ray,El Morya is the sponsor of The Summit Lighthouse and Guru to all helas who take their initiations1mandala [Sanskrit, literally, \irle"; translated in Tibetan texts as \enter" or \what surrounds"℄: a group,ompany or assembly; a irle of friends; an assembly or gathering of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas. Also a irulardesign ontaining images of deities symbolizing the universe, totality, or wholeness; used in meditation by Hindus andBuddhists. 121



under this most beloved, no-nonsense hierarh.Do you understand what I am saying? It is one thing to know that you have apability. It isquite another to seize that \ape of ability" and wear it with honor, knowing that your mission is toglorify God by working side by side with those who are determined to see the golden age of Aquariusbeome a reality on earth.Heart friends of the ages, I ask you this: Who among you an I ount on to help me? And this,by hard work and violet-ame derees!Who will join me in the monumental task of learing the way for the golden age of Aquarius tomanifest on earth? And this, by hard work and violet-ame derees!Indeed, who will help me lear the many levels of the human onsiousness that are bloking thegolden age of Aquarius from beoming a reality today and tomorrow in the ities, the slums, therural areas and the families of South Ameria? And this, by hard work and violet-ame derees!Beloved hearts of Aquarius rising - you who see the dawn of a new day and the passing away ofthe old order, you who desire to plight your troth to me - I ask you to stand and give me your vote ofon�dene. For I desire to know what impat my Messenger has had upon you as she has ignited the�re of freedom in your hearts, a �re and a freedom suh as you have not known in many a lifetime.[Congregation stands.℄Cath the Vision and Make It Your Own!Blessed ones, I hold a vial in my hand and out of it I pour from my heart to your heart, eahone, the elixir of my love. I do so in profound gratitude that you have reognized me for who I am,the Hierarh of the Aquarian Age and one who has loved you and nurtured your souls for thousandsof years. Through my Messenger I have ommuniated to you not only my message but also mysupport and the energies of my Causal Body.I am grati�ed that you have joined me tonight in this unique enounter that has brought togethermany friends who have literally not seen one another in enturies. For, you see, I must demonstratethat the grant I requested and reeived from the Lords of Karma to send the Messenger to SouthAmeria was a worthwhile investment, bearing muh fruit to the nations.And if it turns out not to have been worthwhile, I shall have to aount for the shortfall from myown Causal Body. Thus, I must prove to the Lords of Karma that many hearts of gold and manyfervent souls, suh as yourselves, will ath the vision and make it their own.Our Supreme Calling: To Seure a World for the Inarnation of the Seventh Root RaeTherefore I trust you are beginning to understand what it will take to bring in the golden age ofAquarius in full fore. It will take a onentration of eah one's spiritual, mental and physial foressuh as has not been marshaled by lightbearers for many a entury.We are determined that you will see a transformation of worlds by the power of God and hisHoly Spirit that you have not witnessed sine prior golden ages. And in seeing this transformation,you will reall your experienes in past golden ages when you walked and talked with Christed Onesand your Holy Christ Self spoke with you without having to deal with the stati of your humanonsiousness.Aording to the ditates of your onsiene, you may rise to levels of onsiousness wherein youmay earn your asension by drinking the up - the bitter, the sweet - and living a life of unexelledheroism as you daily dediate your servie to the ause of world freedom.My friends, do you think if the human onsiousness were not in the deplorable state it is in thatI would be pleading my ause before you? Absolutely not! But beause it is in suh a deplorablestate, I do plead my ause today, tomorrow and unto the ful�llment of the Aquarian age.122



Again I ask you to dediate your life to the work that is ours to work. For I am ounting on youto work with me at all levels of soiety for the spiritualization of the human rae. Let us not fail,but let us make it our supreme alling to seure this world as a �tting habitation not only for theseventh root rae but for all souls whose karmi destiny it is to asend from earth's launhing pad.- to be ontinued
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Chapter 30Beloved Saint Germain - July 28, 1996Vol. 39 No. 30 - Beloved Saint Germain - July 28, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria8Seize the Torh of Aquarius and Run with It!Saint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 2Blessed ones, as I have told you more than one, I have sponsored your lifestreams entury uponentury. And I have looked to the Northern and Southern Hemispheres of the Amerias to ful�ll thedreams of my many inarnations.From pole to pole, this is the plae prepared for my greatest endeavor and my greatest hallenge- the launhing of the golden age of Aquarius. This pivotal event will eventually transform the soul,the heart and the mind of all who embrae the light of the Seventh Ray of Aquarius.I have already made known to you that in ages past I guided your souls' journey to this ontinent;and at that time I assured you that in the far distant future you would ful�ll your mission here inthe Western Hemisphere even as you would support my ause. I also assured you that in gratitudefor your servie to me and my ause I would assist you in attaining union with God in the ritual ofthe asension.I speak to you as my family beause we are indeed a family. Many of you make up my mandala ofsouls who have been with me through the ages. I ount you as my very own and therefore I feel freeto ask you to pray daily not only for the puri�ation and the santi�ation of those souls who shallembody here but also for the puri�ation and santi�ation of the world that they will enter. In myname, all to the Seven Mighty Elohim that the great wealth of the Causal Bodies of the membersof the seventh root rae might be physially manifest for the enrihment of Western ivilization.Right Ation Will Determine the Quality of the Golden AgeI, Saint Germain, bow to the light within you. Yes, I bow to your light, for you have pledged tostand with me and I onsider this a great boon. Therefore, when next I am aorded an audienebefore the Lords of Karma and the Solar Logoi, I shall summon you to be in attendane before themat the Royal Teton Retreat at the Grand Teton Mountain in Wyoming.At that time I will request a grant and a dispensation to sponsor souls of light who will seize thetorh of Aquarius and run with it. And this will be my plea before them:Most esteemed Solar Logoi of the Spheres and revered Lords of Karma, I present to you these125



stalwart souls who have pledged their lives to the all of Aquarius rising. Among them are manywhom I have sent and many whom the Messenger has brought to our Teahings through the leturesand ditations she has given throughout the world.In their names and in gratitude for their stalwart servie in my behalf, I request a ontinuingdispensation that they might be empowered to �nish the work of Pises and enter the work ofAquarius under my mantle. These diligent ones desire naught else but to serve the ause of theGreat White Brotherhood. For thousands of years this alling has been their sole passion.Therefore, with the goal of planetary vitory in mind, I request ontinuing sponsorship for theselifestreams.In your loving servie,I await your disposition in this matter.And to you, my helas, I say, move swiftly on the wings of seraphim to spread the word thateternal life is at hand and that every devotee of God an enter eternity step by step and day by dayby giving violet-ame derees multiplied by his good works.Ation is the key to vitory!Yes, ation, and spei�ally your ations. For in the end it will be the umulative right ations ofall humanity that will determine when, where and how the golden age will ome in. Needless to say,you must appeal to the hosts of heaven for divine intervention that the Word who was with you inthe beginning may be with you in the ending.My friends, I plead my ase not only before the Solar Logoi of the Spheres and the Lords of Karmabut also before the altar of your heart! For to whom shall I go in this spiritually barren world but tothe devotees of the Asended Masters who have espoused my ause and are therefore in line to bethe benefators of my o�ering? Yes, you and your progeny who stand with me and still stand in thefae of all odds - you shall have your reward. Won't you be seated.O beloved hearts of light, my love for you is a tender love. But it is also strong. Thus I mustexat from you a self-disipline and an obediene that is entered in your love for God and for oneanother, even as I all upon you to extend a profound ompassion to the hildren of the world whomust be nurtured, ared for and eduated. For these are the very ones whom Jesus su�ered to omeunto him.Jesus had told his disiples, \If any man desire to be �rst, the same shall be last of all and servantof all." To make his point, Jesus \took a hild, and set him in the midst of them. And when he hadtaken him in his arms, he said unto them:\`Whosoever shall reeive one of suh hildren in my name, reeiveth me: and whosoever shallreeive me, reeiveth not me, but him that sent me. . . .Whosoever shall o�end one of these littleones [the ommon people℄ that believe in me, it is better for him that a millstone were hanged abouthis nek, and he were ast into the sea."'2Balane Your Threefold Flame and Aelerate Consiousness!If you ask me why I have ome to South Ameria, I will tell you it is for many reasons, some ofwhih I addressed in my previous ditations. But tonight I have a speial fous. It is to teah youhow to balane your threefold ame and how to aelerate onsiousness thereby. For unless thethree plumes of your threefold ame are in balane, you will be severely hindered in your attemptsto move forward in your initiations under the auspies of the Holy Trinity of Father, Son and HolySpirit.As Buddha taught, the key to self-mastery is self-observation. And so it is in the balaning of the2Mark 9:35-37, 42. 126



threefold ame. Your sensitivity to its plumes will enable you to determine when any one of the threeis out of balane and is thereby a�eting the balane of the other two. As you know, the threefoldame is omposed of the qualities of the First, Seond and Third Rays - the blue, the yellow and thepink.Eah of these rays manifests a spei� quality of the Trinity. The blue plume reets the powerof God and the attributes of the First Ray; the yellow plume reets the wisdom of God and theattributes of the Seond Ray; the pink plume reets the love of God and the attributes of the ThirdRay. We all these ames \plumes" beause they resemble feathers. The white sphere of the Trinity,on�gured at the base of the threefold ame, is the veritable fount of the Mother Flame.Study the qualities of the threefold ame and take note of whih ones are laking in your everydayexperiene and whih ones are perhaps more meaningful to you and better suited to your personaand your psyhe. Start by energizing the strongest plume of the three and maintain the strength ofthat plume so that it an failitate the strengthening of the two lesser plumes.You an tell when your plumes are not balaned by how strongly you feel God's power, God'swisdom or God's love in your heart. If you do not feel the �rst, seond or third plumes of the Trinitypulsating in your heart, then you know that you must exerise the negleted attribute or attributes.For instane, if your blue plume is your strongest plume, then it is in ommand of the yellowplume as well as the pink plume. Maintain your strength in the blue plume and use it to shore upthe yellow and the pink plumes. Then take ation to inrease the pink plume and the yellow plume,thereby attempting to establish equilibrium between the three even while you fan the �res of theheart.If you have a tendeny to withhold love from your adult self, from your inner hild or from others,go out and �nd those who need your love and give up upon up of Love's elixir to all who willreeive your love. Stay with this assignment until you feel the strength of God's love in your heartand you know of a ertainty that you have brought the pink plume to the level of the blue plume.Now, if you sense that you are not exerising the wisdom God gave you by teahing the illiterateto read and write, for instane, then onsume your self-enteredness and bring the sunbeams of God'swisdom to those who need them most. Serve others selessly and you will know the freedom of givingaway the gifts of the Trinity.Your goal in this proess is to balane the threefold ame so that the love of your hearts may alsobe equal to the intelligene of your mind and to the determination of the will of God that he sealedwithin you in the beginning.Invoke the threefold ame embodying the Power, the Wisdom and the Love of the Trinity, for itis the ultimate means by whih the lightbearers of the world, who have kept their lamps trimmed,an right the wrongs of this ivilization.Write to the Asended Masters for Unerring Diretion in Your LifeNow, when I use the word right in the ontext of righting the wrongs of this ivilization, I makea play on words, for I also intend that you shall write your letters to me and the asended hierarhy- yes, to me, to El Morya, the Chief of the Darjeeling Counil, to the Great Divine Diretor, tothe Ever-Present Guru Lanello, to Jesus and Kuthumi, World Teahers, to Lord Maitreya and mostespeially to Gautama Buddha, Lord of the World, as well as to other unnamed ones of the asendedhosts. Yes, write to us and tell us what servie to the Great White Brotherhood you will faithfullyommit to for the remainder of this life.Conserate your letters to your Mighty I AM Presene at your personal altar. Then burn themin a safe plae. Keep a opy for your �les. Within forty-eight hours or less, ministering angels willome to you to give you unerring diretion. 127



Then, as you give your derees day by day, your understanding will inrease and you will say toyourself:\This is my path! This is my path! I am entering in at the strait gate with Saint Germain, formy Lord Jesus Christ has said, `Broad is the way that leadeth to destrution, and many there bewhih go in thereat: beause strait is the gate and narrow is the way whih leadeth unto life, andfew there be that �nd it.'3\This day I have understood my goal in life. I have never fully understood it before. The goalof my life is to help Saint Germain make the Aquarian age a golden age and to see to it that thereshall never again be a dark age on planet earth - so help me God! This I will do in the name of SaintGermain!"Beloved friends, as you arry out your stated ommitments to us, so shall I multiply God's graeupon you. For I have ome not to lose but to win! And I ask the same of you: not to lose but to winand to have the vitory with me!- to be ontinued

3Matt. 7:13, 14. 128



Chapter 31Beloved Saint Germain - August 4, 1996Vol. 39 No. 31 - Beloved Saint Germain - August 4, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria8Seize the Torh of Aquarius and Run with It!Saint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 3I diret your attention to the Dark Cyle of mankind's returning karma whih, aording to theGreat Divine Diretor, oÆially began on April 23, 1969. A Dark Cyle is a period when the GreatLaw mandates that mankind's umulative negative karma be unleashed upon him aording to hisdeeds.Had it not been for the avatar Jesus Christ stepping in to mitigate the karma of 25,800 years4in the tradition of the adepts of the East (as Lord Maitreya, Gautama Buddha and Sanat Kumarahad borne this karma before him) that karma would have desended in full at the beginning of thePisean age. But beause Jesus hose to take embodiment and to ful�ll his mission, this karma wasmitigated by perentages and allowed to desend in a series of yles that would last throughout theage.It is the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse (see Rev. 6) who are delivering mankind's negativekarma of the past 25,800 years. They began their ride in the year A.D. 2 and they will end it inthe year 2002. They ride in a ounterlokwise spiral through the twelve signs of the zodia. Eahturn of the spiral has a lesser radius and therefore takes less time than the last. The �rst turn of thespiral took 365 years and the last will take twelve years.As the Four Horsemen move through time, they deliver the karma mankind has reated in eah ofthe four planes of the material osmos: etheri, mental, astral and physial. In the year A.D. 2, theFour Horsemen began delivering the karma mankind reated in the etheri plane. In 1307 they begandelivering the karma mankind reated in the mental plane. On April 23, 1969, they began deliveringthe karma mankind reated on the astral plane. And on April 23, 1990, they began delivering thekarma mankind reated in the physial plane.Esape the Karma of the Dark CyleOn the twenty-third of eah month an inrement of mankind's karma desends upon every unasended4Karma of 25,800 years. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Saint Germain's Prophey for the Aquarian Age," pp.30-31, 32, this volume. 129



lifestream who is karmially tied to earth's evolutions. The gravity of this karma annot be overes-timated. The antidote, again, is your violet-ame derees multiplied by your good works. For theGreat Law has spoken:Those who faithfully give three hours or more of violet-ame derees on the twenty-third of eahmonth spei�ally for the transmutation of their personal karma shall lean esape their personalkarma of the Dark Cyle for the given month.Those who faithfully give nine hours or more of violet-ame derees on the twenty-third of eahmonth spei�ally for the transmutation of planetary karma shall lean esape the planetary karmaof the Dark Cyle for the given month.This, my beloved, is an unheard-of dispensation! Come hell or high water, as they say, do notallow anyone or anything to stand in the way of your oneness with me on the twenty-third of eahmonth until the hour of your asension!The Messenger signals the timetable. Swiftly ow the sands in the hourglass. There is no time tolose. Together we must turn around the downward ourse of ivilization. And the most eÆaiousmethod for aomplishing our goal is your joyous appliation of the siene of the spoken Word.Your Spiritual Alhemy Is the Work of the AgesWhether you are engaged in hallenging orruption in the eonomies of Latin Ameria or orruptoÆials at every level of government, I diret your feet to the altar of God. There, with all the fervorof your being, o�er your most profound prayers to Saint Mihael the Arhangel to interede on behalfof the people who have no eonomi future and no stake in their governments.Yes, in the name Jesus Christ, ommand Arhangel Mihael and the Seven Arhangels to defeatthe power brokers and the money hangers who stu� their pokets while the people go hungry!I remind you that the Seven Arhangels will send their legions of light to do your bidding in answerto your impassioned mandates to them that they interede with the Holy Kumaras on behalf of thosewhose only aess to the abundant life is from above. I remind you that many heavenly advoatesdefend the very honor of your soul and your body, all the while giving you ironlad protetion as youall for the judgment of the Adversary.Be not onerned that your spiritual alhemy may be exposed, for your work is the work of theages and the Great White Brotherhood will protet you as long as you espouse its preepts and mymotto: To Know, to Dare, to Do and to Be Silent. For in the seret hamber of your heart where theunfed ame burns on, you make your peae with Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya,Jesus Christ, Padma Sambhava and the asended and unasended Messengers.Now I plae my hand over yours, guiding you in your sared labor as you work the works ofalhemial hange on the altar of your Holy Christ Self. This hange will produe in you a self-transformation that will empower you to move from the darkness of the tomb of Matter into thelight of the Spirit, from struggling as a being of karma to soaring as a karma-free being who an nowhart your destiny unto the glory of your asension.So take your Angels booklet5 home with you and exerise the siene of the spoken Word everyday for the rest of your life. The spoken Word is God's gift of empowerment to everyone who willuse his throat hakra to work the works of both a divine and a human alhemy in the seret hamberof his heart.I am ome to seal the alhemy of the age not only in your physial body but also in your desirebody, your mental body and your etheri body. Your body is the temple of the living God. Therefore,daily sweep lean the vessels of your temple with your violet-ame derees so that your Saviour JesusChrist might take up his abode in your temple and dwell within you until the hour of your asension.5Angels deree and song booklet. See p. 55 n. 3, this volume.130



Know, then, beloved, that your spiritual and physial work interset at the nexus of the hearthakra. You see, as you work the works of God on earth, you are dispensing light through your hearthakra and through the seret hamber of the heart to the hakras above and below the heart.Above all, do not let a day go by that you do not ommune with your Holy Christ Self. For yourHoly Christ Self is your Immortal Self. And if you are to attain union with God, it is with this Selfthat you must beome one. Therefore, strive you must to maintain unbroken ommunion with yourHoly Christ Self. This ommunion an be perpetual, waking or sleeping.Call to your Holy Christ Self to teah you how to magnify the energies of the Great Central SunMagnet through the sounding of the Om. In addition, by alternating the sounding of the Om andyour violet-ame �ats and mantras, you will see that the spiritual energies you hannel into thisotave are nothing less than stupendous.Truly, my gift of the violet ame to humanity is the alhemial key to world transformation!Nothing else an ompare with it. And I say this unequivoally. For it is indeed the philosopher'sstone. And you may use it liberally, whenever and wherever you need a boost to get you throughyour day. In onlusion, your appliation of the violet ame in everything you do an make thedi�erene as to the very survival of the human rae.Lightbearers of the world, this is the Vision and the Vitory I hold for you!Come for Training at the Retreat of the God and Goddess MeruI invite you to all to Arhangel Mihael and his legions to esort you in your etheri body (afteryou retire at night) to the retreat of the God and Goddess Meru loated at Lake Titiaa in theheaven-world. Do ome, for we are ready to begin your training. Using advaned tehnologies not yetavailable on earth, we will show you the vast panorama of what North and South Ameria an looklike if and when the itizens of South Ameria olletively deide to play their role in materializingthe Great Divine Diretor's plan for this hemisphere.We will reveal to eah of you the history of your lifestream from the moment you desendedfrom the otaves of light to the day you hearkened to the lie of the Serpent (i.e., the fallen angel)and disobeyed Lord Maitreya's mandate forbidding you to partake of the fruit of the Tree of theKnowledge of Good and Evil.6We will then enapsulate for you the major turning points in your soul's history sine your de-parture from Maitreya's Mystery Shool (the Garden of Eden). From time to time we will open theakashi reords of your lifestream so that you may see at a glane your deeds and misdeeds.We will show you the map of the right turns and the left turns you have taken, aruing positiveor negative karma along the way. And after several months of studying your personal history, youwill be shown, in order of priority, the most pressing amalgams of your negative karma that you mustimmediately tend to beause they are sapping your strength and even your very will to live.Truly, the death wish is fueled by the grave karma people arry in their four lower bodies andin their hakras. If they only knew that violet-ame angels were knoking at their doors, ready toteah them the law of violet-ame transmutation, they would seize their violet-ame torhes andtorh their negative karma in one night.- to be ontinued
6Gen. 2:15-17; 3:1-7. 131
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Chapter 32Beloved Saint Germain - August 11, 1996Vol. 39 No. 32 - Beloved Saint Germain - August 11, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria8Seize the Torh of Aquarius and Run with It!Saint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 4You have ome from the far reahes of time, anient time, to enter present and future time. Andyou have known deep within your soul that I have sealed you unto this hour.Thus I announe to you on this day of days, Marh 23, 1996, that your mission is fully uponyou. It an wait no longer. And to future readers of my ditation who will grasp the import ofmy message, I say, may you also apture the day and date when you initially reeived my all andanswered it without a moment's hesitation.Your hoies are to enter in to the joy of your Lord or to be a bystander who sees his oming butengages not the mystery of the moment of personal empowerment. On the other hand, those whoapture the momentum as well as the moment must respond. They annot turn bak nor would they.For with this realization omes the awareness that the hela must yet earn his stripes if he wouldknow and internalize true empowerment.Ever sine time began you have known that you have a mission. Now you are ready to take onthat mission and all that it an mean to those who have yet to de�ne and re�ne their role in it. Andby taking on this mission, you will have demonstrated that your love of the Lord Christ, the BlessedMother and your families and hildren an expand to inlude the whole world.Let this love inrease, I say! For your love is as gold in my hand - not as the oin of the realmbut as the wealth of the spirit, the wealth of the heart, the wealth of the mind.Tether Your Soul to the Compassionate HeartWhere shall I go to �nd those who remember me as Saint Joseph, nurturing the Christ Child andaring for the Blessed Mother? Yes, I was there with Mary and Jesus and I was there with a numberof you in the Holy Land.And as we walked along life's way, I taught you about the saints who embodied the CompassionateHeart - saints of the Far East suh as the one alled Lord Maitreya, who was and still is the Guru ofour Lord in the lineage of Sanat Kumara. And do you know that to this day Jesus alls him Father?Thus, may you also bene�t by addressing Lord Maitreya as Father.133



Let eah disiple tether his soul to the Compassionate Heart and daily de�ne his mission to be�rst and foremost entered in that Heart. For the ames of that Heart shall engulf the world, purgingthe old order and building the new.But take heed: wherever the Compassionate Heart is not adored, ivilization omes to a standstill.And where it is adored, all that is good and beautiful prospers and all positive momentums aremultiplied. Thus seek and �nd within yourself the fount of everlasting ompassion and you shall bejoined by the spiritual builders who diret the beginning and the ending of ivilizations.Do you see? Where nations do not maintain a universal devotion to the Blessed Mother and tothe Saviour, hardness of heart enters in. And unless this hardness of heart be broken, I annot buildanew temples made without hands, strutured as halies to ontain ivilizations yet unborn.Therefore, let the tenderness of your hearts inrease. Purify the heart and the heart hakra.Expand love! Give love! And see how your love joined with others' will establish the foundation ofthe age of Aquarius.Aquarius is the age of freedom, but it is also the age of love. And that love personi�ed in thepeople of earth gives us the wherewithal to arry the momentum of this ivilization into new heightsof attainment beyond their fondest dreams.My friends, it is up to you. The birth of Aquarius an take but a short time or it an labor longand an languish for want of the people's fervor in the Holy Spirit. But one thing is ertain: whenyou diligently exerise your dynami derees and embrae the living Word, you are linked to a powerhigher than your own. And that power, whih is the all-power of God, will never fail you as long asyou are right with God, your Mighty I AM Presene, and right with your fellow man.You have been hearing the Messenger deliver my teahings and my ditation and you will behearing the ditations of Arhangel Uriel and Holy Justinius this evening. The arhives at ourheadquarters in Montana inlude reams of transripts and audio- and videotapes of ditations andteahings that both Messengers have given from 1952 to the present.The Asended Masters have delivered thousands of ditations through their Messengers. Theseditations hold the keys to the New Age. Therefore, let those who would delve deeply into themysteries of God ponder the truths that are to be found therein. Pray for the Holy Spirit toenlighten you as you study our teahings.As many of you know, the Lord Maha Chohan is the representative of the Holy Spirit. You mayapply to be tutored by him. And if he �nds you worthy, you would do well to aept his disiplines,for he does not take on many helas in a given yle.Your Willingness to Try Counts for EverythingYou must quikly ome to an understanding of this Path and this Teahing, beloved! For wemust defeat the negative astrology that looms as a blak loud over the earth. We must amassthousands of stalwart souls who will run with this vision, who will invoke the violet ame beausethey understand that it is the violet ame that will sweep through the earth and onsume level uponlevel of mankind's density in answer to their all.Know, then, that though you walk in the esh, you may also walk in the spirit in the heaven-world.Yes, this is possible, beloved, when you perform rituals for the puri�ation of your four lower bodiesand your hakras and keep the disiplines of the violet ame.I say, try me, beloved. Try me. Trying is an element of alhemy, and your willingness to tryounts for everything. Test me. Assess the priniples I have taught you in \Studies in Alhemy"7and see how you an make them work for you.See how you an use the priniples of alhemy to elevate your onsiousness and the onsiousness7See \Studies in Alhemy," Book 1 in Saint Germain On Alhemy ($6.99 plus $2.75 postage and handling, #1835P).134



of your family. See how you an use these priniples to raise the vibrations of your home, yourneighborhood, your ity, your nation and your entire world.Soon you will ome to the plae where, by the sheer momentum and weight of your servie, youwill have wrought planetary hange, buttressed by thousands upon thousands of others who, in myname, do not fear to take on the ills of the world and heal them! Yes, I said heal them!This is the hallenge I hurl to you! And if you do not take up the gauntlet, someone else will -and that someone may be a blak knight. And then you will have to deal with the blak knight onhis terms. And beause you hesitated, you may no longer have a hoie. For if you fail to de�ne yourterritory, the blak knights will de�ne it for themselves.The potential for global war is still very muh present. And the potential for global atalysm isstill very muh present. Therefore I have sent my Messenger to you in person, and I am grati�edthat you have so graiously reeived her. For in reeiving her, you have reeived me and many of thesaints who hover near during our presentations.Thus, I say to you, my ompatriots, run with the Teahings! Run with the violet ame! Runwith the legions of Saint Mihael the Arhangel! Run with the legions of the Seven Arhangels! Andknow that I AM Saint Germain, near as heartbeat and always responsive to your all.I bid you adieu.I am with you always,Your Saint Joseph. - [22-seond standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."On a 33-day stumping tour of South Ameria, the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, delivered a ditation by Saint Germain and one of the Seven Arhangelsin eah of the seven ities she and the Stump team visited: Buenos Aires, Argentina; Porto Alegre,Santos and S~ao Paulo, Brazil; Bogot�a and Medell��n, Colombia; and Quito, Euador. The ditationby Saint Germain printed in this Pearl of Wisdom was given on Saturday, Marh 23, 1996, at theUniversity of Medell��n in Medell��n, Colombia. Before the ditation, the Messenger delivered herletures \Saint Germain's Prophey for the Aquarian Age" (see pp. 27-38, this volume) and \HowAngels Help You to E�et Personal and Planetary Change." Following Saint Germain's ditation,the Messenger delivered ditations by Arhangel Uriel and Holy Justinius. [N.B. This ditation wasedited for print by the Messenger under Saint Germain's diretion.℄
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Chapter 33Beloved Saint Germain - August 18, 1996Vol. 39 No. 33 - Beloved Saint Germain - August 18, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria9Rise to the Stature of the HeroesSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 1I ome to seal you in the heart of God, to raise the levels of your onsiousness, and to intensifyyour fervor for the ame of freedom.Take your stand, O souls of light. Enter into the ompany of the saints and realize what pratialteahings you have reeived from my Messenger in these hours we have shared. For instane, younow know that when you are right with God he will answer your every all, your every prayer.Therefore limb Jaob's ladder and enter into the ommunion of the saints as you do God's workon earth. For, as President John F. Kennedy said, \Here on earth God's work must truly be ourown."1 Do not wait to be asked to serve in your ommunities but jump right in wherever the needis greatest. Work to solve the problems that fester in your homes, your shools and your jobs andto alleviate the burdens of the indigenous and mestizo peoples, who make up 80 perent of thepopulation of Euador.I, Saint Germain, deliver to the people of South Ameria my onluding ditation for this tour.God willing, the Messenger and her team will return at suh time as the Lords of Karma and theDarjeeling Counil will sponsor them. This will require a speial dispensation, as did this tour. AndI am well pleased with the results of our 1996 seven-ity tour.The Fate of South Ameria Is in Your HandsYou as well as many others have for thousands of years been a part of my work on behalf ofworld freedom. Therefore, beloved, I make my �nal appeal of this tour to you, for the fate of theSouth Amerian ivilization is not in my hands but yours. I remind you that as long as you are inembodiment, this is your world and your planet. And when you leave it, another shall take up theslak and arry on where you left o�.1\God's work must truly be our own." In his inaugural address delivered January 20, 1961, President John F.Kennedy losed with these words: \With a good onsiene our only sure reward, with history the �nal judge of ourdeeds, let us go forth to lead the land we love, asking His blessing and His help, but knowing that here on earth God'swork must truly be our own." 137



I speak to the nobility of your hearts and to the osmi honor ame that you have hampionedthroughout the ages. May you onentrate your olletive virtues and pour the distillation of lifetimesof stalwart servie into vessels that have been empty too long and must now be �lled that all maydrink from the fountain of your love.Now, as Arhangel Mihael joins me on this stage, I bid you enter the ranks of him whom Joshuaknew as Captain of the LORD's Host.2 And I instrut you, aording to the ministry of Jesus Christand the apostle Paul, to ompel this awesome Arhangel and the heavenly hosts in his ommand towage ontinuous warfare against the Devil and his angels.And yes, ompel Arhangel Mihael to shakle these reprobate ones at the thirty-third level ofDeath and Hell and to keep them shakled in the bottomless pit as they await their trial and FinalJudgment before the Court of the Sared Fire.3 Therefore, before you engage in spiritual warfareagainst the Evil One, remember that you must put on the whole armour of God.4Likewise, bid the Seven Arhangels enter the arena of the world ondemnation of the saints. Andommand the LORD's hosts to bind the fallen angels who have heaped their �ery oals upon theheads of the sons and daughters of God.In another vein, summon Arhangel Mihael and his legions to esort you around the world, nationby nation, that you might observe the horrendous su�ering that the good and the evil alike endure.Our purpose in this exerise is that you might develop greater ompassion for all who su�er underthe weight of their karma and the karma of the nations. Pray espeially for those with terminalillnesses who die a heavy death with none nearby to suor them in their �nal moments.Run with the Violet Flame!It is neessary that the saints whom I have alled - and I inlude you in their number - be aware ofthe impending darkness. This darkness is the planetary outropping of mankind's negative karma,whih an no longer be held bak. I would that you and all saints on earth and in heaven mightinvoke the violet ame from my purple �ery heart and use it to transmute mankind's many \outrages,sarileges and indi�erenes" whih they have ommitted against the Sared Heart of Jesus and theImmaulate Heart of Mary.5Truly world darkness, in the form of world karma, is desending. But do not forget that one'spersonal darkness, in the form of one's personal karma, is also desending. Jesus taught that if onewould dwell solely in the light, one must have single-eyed vision through the use of the third eye.But in order to ahieve that state, one must garner the light in his hakras. The goal is to �ll one'swhole body so full of light that no darkness may enter.Aording to the Gospel of Matthew, Jesus said, \The light of the body is the eye: If thereforethine eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of light. But if thine eye be evil, thy whole body shallbe full of darkness. If therefore the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness!"6The fat that one has a onsious hoie either to embrae the light or to embrae the darknessundersores the santity of free will, whih is hampioned by every Asended Master. You are2Josh. 5:13-15.3For teahing on the bottomless pit, the Final Judgment and the Court of the Sared Fire (Rev. 9:1-12; 11:7; 17:8;20:1-3, 11-15), see Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Jesus' Teahing on the Judgment and Salvation,"in The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 375-89 (hardbound book and trade paperbak). Or poketbook edition: Book4, pp. 100-118. (Trade paperbak, $16.95 plus $2.75 postage and handling, #2076P; poketbook, $5.99 plus $2.75postage and handling, #2160P.)4Eph. 6:11-17.5\Outrages, sarileges and indi�erenes." See \Prayer for Euharisti Reparation from the Angel of Peae," given tothe three hildren at F�atima by the Angel of Peae during his third and �nal visit to them, printed in \F�atima Prayers,"deree 56.03 in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, SetionII ($4.95 plus $2.75 postage and handling, #1657P).6Matt. 6:22, 23. 138



empowered by God's gift of free will to hoose whih side you are on. Make no mistake; the teahingis lear: there are no in-betweens. Jesus said, \No man an serve two masters: for either he will hatethe one and love the other; or else he will hold to the one and despise the other. Ye annot serveGod and mammon."7This is osmi law and it annot be abrogated. Therefore I trust you will make your freewill hoieand that your hoie will be to run with the violet ame! For only thus an you solve the dihotomyof God and mammon. You see, the violet ame is both a plus and a minus. It is the wholeness ofthe T'ai Chi. Whatever side of the violet ame you are on, you are still entered in the violet ame.So it is a win-win situation.The violet ame is the individed wholeness of the loven tongues of �re of Alpha and Omega,our Father-Mother God. Whereas Good and Evil represent duality and a perpetual division in yourmembers, the white sphere of Alpha and Omega - whene ome the spheres of the seven rays, theeighth ray and the �ve seret rays - is eternal, unbroken ausation.Thus I ask you to intensify the violet ame in your four lower bodies, in your ommunities, inyour prayers. Meditate often upon this wondrous gift from the Holy Spirit that I reintrodued tothe world in this entury through the Messengers Guy and Edna Ballard.8- to be ontinued

7Matt. 6:24.8Guy and Edna Ballard (1878-1939 and 1886-1971, respetively) were Messengers of Saint Germain. Through themSaint Germain founded the I AM Ativity in the early 1930s and released the dispensation of the violet ame. BothBallards have now asended and are known and loved as Godfr�e and Lotus, their Asended Master names.139
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Chapter 34Beloved Saint Germain - August 25, 1996Vol. 39 No. 34 - Beloved Saint Germain - August 25, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria9Rise to the Stature of the HeroesSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 2I have made this promise to all lightbearers: If you will apply the Teahings of the AsendedMasters and the violet ame to your every endeavor, I will do all in my power to assist you inmaking your asension in this life. And if you will be obedient to the odes of the adepts, I will bringyou to that level of your God onsiousness whih you are apable of sustaining day by day.When you arrive at that level and you look bak on the many snakeskins you have sloughed o�,you will say to yourself: \How ould I have been satis�ed with the husks that are all that is left ofChristianity today? How ould I have been ontent with the rumbs from the Master's table whenhe o�ered me the whole loaf?"Even now you are no longer ontent with the rumbs. For you know your Lord has bidden youpartake of his Body and his Blood, saying: \`Take, eat: this is my Body, whih is broken for you:this do in remembrane of me.' And he took the up and gave thanks, and gave it to them, saying,`Drink ye all of it: for this is my Blood of the new testament, whih is shed for many for the remissionof sins."'9The sared �re the Lord gave us at the Last Supper was a gift forever until we should return tohis bosom and know him in the innermost reesses of his being. Thus may you also live in templesmade without hands as the temple of the Lord Jesus Christ, in God, beomes your eternal dwellingplae on earth and in heaven.I hoose to sponsor those who will o�er a simple prayer to their Mighty I AM Presene and to mein this wise:\Saint Germain, I ask you to sponsor me as a andidate for the asension in this life. To that end Ivow to balane my karma by good works and the violet ame, thereby freeing my energies to defendyou and your ause. And I vow to uphold you in your great endeavor to raise the onsiousnessof this hemisphere. Furthermore, I promise you that I will stand by you until the people of SouthAmeria are fully prepared to reeive the members of the seventh root rae."9I Cor. 11:24; Matt. 26:27, 28. 141



Steadfastly Uphold Your Deree MomentumI am profoundly grateful to the students of the light who understand that it will take a heruleane�ort day by day for the rest of their lives to even begin to turn ivilization around. Yet they givetheir all beause they are onvined that with God all things are possible. And not only that, butwith their diligent exerise of the siene of the spoken Word, all things an truly beome possible.Even now the avant-garde among my Keepers of the Flame Fraternity are applying the tehniquesof spiritual siene to avert the desending avalanhe of planetary karma. For they rightfully knowthat the outome of the �nal Armageddon may ome down to the x fator of the daily dereemomentum held steadfast by Keepers of the Flame.The question is, will they maintain their �ery onstany in the spoken Word as they diret thesared �re to quell the planetary storms reated by mankind's karma and by the high and low tidesof their emotional bodies? These storms, spawned in the astral plane, may exert a greater fore onthe four lower bodies of the planet and all sentient life than mankind ould imagine, ausing untolddistress.Yet Keepers of the Flame may mitigate these storms, diretly reated by mankind's karma, byinvoking the full support of Omri-Tas, Ruler of the Violet Planet, and his reinforements, who arealready arrayed to defend the itizens of earth. Using their onsummate skill as warriors of theSeventh Ray, they will interede in your behalf in dealing with the large-sale \hurrianes" thathave been whipped up on the astral plane by the out-of-ontrol emotions of the people's unonsiousminds.Moreover, the great fear that grips the Nature spirits is transmitted to the masses. This is thedriving fore that is, for instane, impelling the peoples of Rwanda and Zaire to ee their homelandsin fear of their lives.When fear itself reahes epi proportions, the astral body of an entire planet is roked and thoseimmediately a�eted projet their emotions upon a world that would simply rather not get involved- even though they themselves are of the \masses."The LORD GOD has spoken:I have empowered my sons and daughters to work with the hierarhs of the Nature kingdomwho preside over the elementals of �re, air, water and earth. For the elementals desperately needreinforements.Therefore let my sons and daughters work with Elohim, Arhangels and Asended Masters tomitigate or o�set the negative astrologial portents that have been predited for the remainder ofthe entury. From elemental to Elohim, let all guardians of the human rae invoke the alhemy ofthe Seventh Ray to transmute mankind's misuse of his spiritual and material resoures.And let us hallenge aliens, fallen angels and laggard evolutions from other systems of worlds whohave brought the world to the brink of destrution time and time again. For what they sueeded indoing in ages past, they are attempting to do today. But we say:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!Now is the hour for sons and daughters of God who have proven themselves entury after enturyto rise up and hallenge the enemies of God on earth. And as they enter the dawn of Aquarius, thosewho have labored long on behalf of the Great White Brotherhood shall reeive their reward and theyshall know an empowerment that they have not known for thousands of years.142



May you likewise invoke the sared �re of God from your Mighty I AM Presene and from theSeven Arhangels to bind the fores of Antihrist and take them to the Court of the Sared Fire fortheir Final Judgment.- to be ontinued
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Chapter 35Beloved Saint Germain - September 1,1996 Vol. 39 No. 35 - Beloved Saint Germain - September 1, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria9Rise to the Stature of the HeroesSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 3Beloved, it is as though you had been among those who do not know whether they are awake orasleep. Well, when I ask you, \Who are you? What are you?" what will your response be? Will yousay, \Beloved Saint Germain, I AM awake"?In this hour you have reeived a wake-up all from me and from the Messenger. You have waitedfor enturies for the Lord to show you how to work the alhemial hange that would arouse millionsto embrae their spiritual destiny. You have ome out of a deep sleep during whih you waited forthe oming of the Lord.Yes, beloved, it is as the Messenger has told you. For we have trained her well for this mission.And we have sent her to tell you that the door of opportunity is open to you in this life to ahieveyour soul's vitory over Death and Hell and to win your immortality.Open the door, beloved, for sometimes opportunity knoks but one in a lifetime and then notagain for enturies. The Apostle Paul understood the power of the moment when he said, \Behold,now is the aepted time! Behold, now is the day of salvation."10 Yes! for yourself and for thelightbearers of your planet!The Door of Opportunity Is OpenTherefore, I appeal to you, beloved, to bring the message of salvation Aquarian-style to thosewho will take responsibility for bringing in the golden age of Aquarius. Come stump with me, myMessenger and my helas, for we are stumping for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness- yes, stumping this planet round.I am also looking for hearts of gold who have the onvition that their quali�ations in diverse�elds an bring earth's evolutions to their �nest hour. This an happen when Elohim, Arhangels,10II Cor. 6:2. 145



angels, Asended Masters, Nature spirits and the spiritual elite who are in embodiment all worktogether to bring the highest souls in eah ountry into positions of leadership. To that end, alldaily to Lord Maitreya, the Cosmi Christ, that you might impel hearts of gold to give staunhservie to the Great White Brotherhood.This is opportunity, beloved - opportunity sent from the heart of the Great Central Sun to theearth. Rays of light are pouring from your Father-Mother God and they have fastened a single ray oflight as a thread to your heart this night. And by and by you will note that this thread will inreaseyour energy levels, will inrease your �re for liberty even as you defend the boundaries of your ownpsyhe.Be proud of your nation, be proud of your hard-won freedoms and be proud of your personaland national honor. Rise to the stature of the heroes of North and South Ameria. For they havehampioned the ame of freedom in this hemisphere. Many patriots have fought for and won thefreedom you now enjoy. And to this day, their heroi deeds live in the hearts of your ountrymen.Therefore onquer the not-self within you and hallenge it amongst your ompatriots that they,too, might rise to new levels of ommunion with the saints in heaven, who are robed in white, \forthe �ne linen is the righteousness of saints."11I AM your Saint Germain. I have been with you from the beginning and I will be with you in theend. I will stand with you as long as you will have me and as long as you will uphold and embodythe preepts of the law that I have taught you.I therefore welome you, one and all, to work side by side with me as we reeive the souls of theseventh root rae who are to be born here in the twentieth entury. May you are for them as yourown and wath over them as their souls ripen and mature and make their mark in the Aquarian age.May the hildren and teens who are here tonight grow in grae and in the stature of my Son andhis Mother to beome itizens of the world and envoys to the ourts of the high and mighty. Andmay you bring forth advaned souls who shall know the alhemy of Aquarius and rise in the statureof their Christhood even before the age of twelve.Truly, beloved, it is the hour for you to write the history of the future, to overtake it, and to enterit. By this alhemy you shall onquer. The hour of vitory draws nigh.Let the leaders of this ivilization rise to spiritual and seular heights beause you have supportedthem by your appliation of violet-ame unguents of healing to their souls, their minds and theirbodies. Many of them mourn the loss of their Christhood and live for the day when Christ will oneagain take up his abode in their body temple. For the hour of ful�llment will ome to eah one inhis own time aording to his words and his works.Claim Your Birthright and Be Free!The hierarhs of the Spirit ommand: Let ivilization rise to new heights of onsiousness. Andlet the God-fearing among the nations lead the multitudes to the fount of the Mighty I AM Presene.Sound the Om, and sound it again and again. And let the welling up within you of the glory ofthe I AM THAT I AM be the larion all to the nations that a mighty people is determined totransend the past and enter the era of light, liberty and universal justie through the alhemy ofSaint Germain!Now run with your newfound knowledge of self, aept your empowerment from God and use thedynami derees the Messenger has taught you to transform worlds within and worlds beyond yourken that span the galaxies. Take home with you tonight the self-knowledge you have internalizedand rejoie in the sripture that is written for you, \I have said, Ye are gods; and all of you are sonsof the most High."1211Rev. 19:8.12Ps. 82:6. 146



Therefore, if God be true (and we know that he is true), I say, laim your birthright and be free!And vow to yourself, \Never again shall I be ensnared by a false theology, for now I know that God'sTruth, set before me this night, is freeing me in this very moment and that it shall ontinue to freeme as I move with the winds of freedom to ful�ll my destiny."In the words of Jesus, \And ye shall know the Truth, and the Truth shall make you free."13 Giveto the lightbearers of the world what the Messenger and I have given to you tonight and anoint theservants of God with the oil of gladness as you prolaim to them the new day of Aquarius.Then, in enturies to ome or sooner, you will look down from the otaves of light and say toyourself:\I played a part in the vitory of Euador and every nation in South Ameria. I played my parton the stage of the nations and I am grati�ed to have ontributed to the upliftment of the people.\Yes, it was hard work, but so is every labor that is worth the e�ort. I gave my all! And wewho banded together for Saint Germain determined to have our vitory under Mighty Vitory andhis legions. Yes, we fought on behalf of the freedom �ghters of the world, and in the name of SaintGermain, we prevailed."After the �nal urtain all, when you have said and done all that the Great Law requires of you,beloved, you shall know your universal freedom and your immortality forever and forever and forever.I AM your Saint Germain. I pour my love into your heart hakra so that you might expand yourlove and in turn pour it into the worthy vessels of those whose needs are great and who have reourseto the Asended Masters through you. Therefore are for those who need you and all who are sentto you by God, who entrusts them to you.In the living ame of Love, I shall walk and talk with you along life's journey. For, with the saints,\I AM everywhere in the onsiousness of God!"I AM Saint Germain, Hierarh of the Aquarian Age and servant of the people. I bow to the Christlight within you and bid you a fond farewell until we meet again at the rossroads of the enturies.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."On a 33-day stumping tour of South Ameria, the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, delivered a ditation by Saint Germain and one of the Seven Arhangelsin eah of the seven ities she and the Stump team visited: Buenos Aires, Argentina; Porto Alegre,Santos and S~ao Paulo, Brazil; Bogot�a and Medell��n, Colombia; and Quito, Euador. The ditationby Saint Germain printed in this Pearl of Wisdom was given on Wednesday, Marh 27, 1996, atthe National Theatre of the Cultural Center in Quito, Euador. Before the ditation, the Messengerdelivered her letures \Saint Germain's Prophey for the Aquarian Age" (see pp. 27-38, this volume)and \How Angels Help You to Heal Yourself, Your Family and Friends." Following Saint Germain'sditation, the Messenger delivered a ditation by Arhangel Raphael. [N.B. This ditation was editedfor print by the Messenger under Saint Germain's diretion.℄

13John 8:32. 147
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Chapter 36Beloved El Morya - September 8, 1996Vol. 39 No. 36 - Beloved El Morya - September 8, 1996\I Need You!"Thanksgiving Day Address 1996Beloved ones, I have heard the words of our Lord and I ome from Darjeeling to be present withyou in a most powerful manifestation.Inasmuh as you have aepted me as your Guru, I take the liberty of fousing a point of aeler-ation within your four lower bodies. Beloved, you annot undo this point without exerting extremee�ort. And - just in ase you are wondering - you are fully apable of holding onto and sustainingthis oil of energy, this point of light, if you will it so.This is a step-up in evolution for all souls who will fully and �nally ast into the sared �retheir anient momentums of ritiism, ondemnation and judgment, gossip and all manner of humannonsense.Over the years I have pleaded with you. Yes, I have pleaded with you. I have ajoled you. I havegiven you of the very substane of my heart. Now I say: There is no room for dalliane when thefuture of a planet and her evolutions is at stake. You don't have any time to waste.Ful�ll your mission here or elsewhere. But do not forget that this is the plae. Maitreya's MysteryShool is your soul's launhing pad (as the Messenger alls it), from whih you will one day soarto the Sun of your Mighty I AM Presene. Yes, beloved, your asent to God will be your point ofvitory.Go out and resolve your karma if you must. Go out and learn what you must learn. But knowthat I, Morya, may not be here forever and a day, nor an any other Asended Master promise youthat. For yles turn, and this is the meaning of \the shutting of the gate" and \the opening of thegate."Some of you remember the sound of the iron gate shutting. Those who do not remember ask,\What gate?" I say, it is the gate to the kingdom.Now, if for a moment you will put yourself in a neutral state of onsiousness, I will allow you tohear how many times the gate to the kingdom was losed to you before you ould enter in - beforeyour karma merited your passing through the gate to the heaven-world. And for want of merit youwere left outside the gate to balane your karma before you would be given another opportunity -perhaps �ve hundred or a thousand years hene - to enter in through the strait gate,1 never to lookbak.1Matt. 7:13, 14; Luke 13:23, 24. 149



I have asked you, my helas, to hold steady the tremendous blue-ray deree momentum that youhave stored in your four lower bodies as well as in your Causal Body. And you have done so. For thisgreat gift that you have laid upon the altar of my heart, year in, year out, I am profoundly grateful.The above notwithstanding, my beloved helas, the Great Law states that there is nothing morethat I an do for you than you an do and are already doing for yourselves. What you an do foryourselves is what you have been doing for many years and that is to give your blue-ame dereesdaily, entwining them with your violet-ame derees. And if you will onserate your derees to me,I will multiply them by the gifts and graes of God that you have already plaed on the high altarof our beloved Churh.I am always ready to help helas who help themselves - so long as they pay as they go. For at thisstage of the game, as you an well understand, I annot take upon myself the karmi indebtednessof my helas. Nor is there any need for me to do so, beause they have studied and applied theteahings of the Asended Masters for many years and thus they are fully equipped to transmutetheir own karma through loving servie to all life and the appliation of the siene of the spokenWord to the glory of their Mighty I AM Presene.Know my �re! Know my determination! Know my profound onern for the people of earth andfor what is taking plae in this very moment and for what may shortly ome to pass. And so, ifthere be hope of esape from darkness as the long night of mankind's misquali�ed energy desends,it will ome through the seasoned helas who have been on the path of the First Ray for enturies.For it is they who understand the siene of mantra, give their all-important violet-ame derees forthe salvation of the planet and are therefore empowered by the Word to all daily for the protetionof the lightbearers and innoent hildren.I, Morya, tell you that I touh bases with heads of state in every nation - with the wise, with thespiritual elite and with the humble of heart. And I tell you, they do not have the answers that youhave as you are seated in this santuary.They do not know where to turn or how to go about solving the simplest problems of life that havebeome so omplex! And others who are in positions of power are more onerned with defending theirturf than with providing real honest-to-goodness solutions to the politial and eonomi hallengesof the day.I AM Morya. And I on�de in you that these days are the toughest times I have known in myentire existene as an Arhat, as an Adept and as an Asended Master. Yes, these are the times thattry even the souls of the Asended Masters!For God's sake, don't go to sleep on me! Now is the time for you to wake up with the Buddhaand to wake up with the Atman who lives within you and to thereby reognize that I need yourevery e�ort as you help me to transform millions of souls by the alhemy of the sared �re - lest theybe lost! For the e�ort that you put out allows me to are for millions who otherwise might meet adisastrous end.You have heard it before but I say it again: We the Asended Masters are not taking on newhelas. But we do ontinue to work with helas of long standing who are our faithful servants, whohave supported us and the mission of the Darjeeling Counil every step of the way.These noble hearts have applied our priniples and teahings and in the proess have moldedthemselves in the image and likeness of their Holy Christ Self. They are the helas we work with.For, beloved, they do not take from our servie but enhane it by being sensitive to our needs withoutour having to tell them to do this or to do that. And when they see our need, they supply it freelyand lovingly.When the Messenger tells you that I need her, she speaks the truth. And her determination tohelp me and to put all else aside in order to do so is a great support to me at this diÆult junture150



in my servie to the Great White Brotherhood. I also ask you to help me even as the DarjeelingCounil asks for your help.Beloved, understand how few there are on earth today who are truly ready to meet the hallengesof world karma. Likewise, remind yourselves of how few there are who are willing to set aside threeyears to help Saint Germain and the Great White Brotherhood mitigate the e�ets of that karma.2Half a year has transpired sine Saint Germain asked you to give him three and a half years. Sonow we are down to three years. Three short years, beloved! Please make them ount for me andfor the hierarhy. For if we do not sueed in that time frame, neither will you! And the AsendedMasters and the lineage in whih the Messengers ome will not sueed! If this omes to pass, thenI say, this will be the terrible day of the LORD3 that we have feared.And therefore, beloved, we are determined that these things whih ould shortly ome to pass shallnot ome to pass! And we shall work ourselves to the bone, as they say, to see to it that they shallnot ome to pass. And our top representatives shall be there, as many of our sta� are there, nightand day, working to make this Community what it should be: the foremost Aquarian age ommunityin the world, bar none!If I were to invite you to ome to Darjeeling - and I do invite you to ome in your �ner bodies,esorted by Arhangel Mihael - I would seat you in the seond and third rows around the DarjeelingCounil table and you would immediately see how foused and intense is our work on behalf of thelightbearers of the world and humanity at large.The intensity of our work, beloved, will not let up for years to ome. And representatives of thenations, the saints and the Asended Masters are in attendane at my retreat and they are glued totheir seats. They stay and stay and stay, beloved, beause they know what horrendous onsequenesould ome upon the earth if the people of light do not wake up in time.Therefore I say to you, Wake up! Wake up! Wake up!Wake up and put �rst things �rst! What must be �rst in your life is your determination towholeheartedly embrae the path of helaship under the Messengers and me. You will not advanewithout submitting to helaship! And I will not give you of my �ery substane nor will any otherAsended Master give you of his �ery substane if you do not takle your human reation. One wayor another, it must be done.Either you break the momentum of your human onsiousness or it will break you and you will�nd yourselves returning to planet earth again and again. I will not tell you when the AsendedMasters will retire for a time from their involvement with earth's evolutions. But I tell you this: Youwould be wise to take your asension during the dispensation of our remaining enturies of servieon earth.Beloved, I have muh to say. But I am ome hiey to deliver in you a �re that will devour yourhuman sel�shness, your human indulgene and your human nonsense! These three enemies ause meto plae my hands over my ears and ry, Halt! Halt! I will hear none of this foolish hatter! Get onwith the saving of a world if you intend to one day be an Asended Master.On this beautiful Thanksgiving Day, I bid you wath the �lm Peter and Paul, whih reounts thejourneys and the martyrdom of these apostles. May you be en�red to move with the Holy Spiritas they did so that in your day you may bring the teahings of the Asended Masters not only toChristians but also to those of every religious persuasion. Therefore, I say, right the axis of themission to bring to the world the true teahings of Jesus Christ, most importantly, the twin pillars2Set aside three years. See Saint Germain, April 7, 1996 (audioassette B96056P), and July 4, 1996 (audioassetteB96148P). See also Arhangel Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst, April 6, 1996 (audioassette B96053P). The prie of eahassette is $7.50 plus $2.75 postage and handling.3Joel 2:28-32. 151



of reinarnation and karma.I am your friend. You are my friend. And I tell you andidly, beloved helas around the worldwho are tuned in, I need you. The Darjeeling Counil needs you. Now let us be up and doing. Andlet us beome missionaries of the Everlasting Gospel4 while there is time. Moreover, let us not beounted amongthe kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rih men, and the hief aptains, and themighty men, and every bondman, and every free man, [who℄ hid themselves in the dens and in theroks of the mountains;And said to the mountains and roks, Fall on us, and hide us from the fae of him that sitteth onthe throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb:For the great day of his wrath is ome; and who shall be able to stand?5Make your move now, beloved. For you may never have another hane to ful�ll your God-appointed round.I AM Morya. The love of my heart for you is intense, en�ring, and as great as great are the sunand the stars themselves.I AM Morya.Fight for your vitory!Fight for your vitory!Fight for your vitory over self!This ditation was delivered on Thanksgiving Day, November 28, 1996.

4Rev. 14:6.5Rev. 6:15-17. 152



Chapter 37Beloved Arhangel Mihael - September15, 1996Vol. 39 No. 37 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - September 15, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria10The Sword of the SpiritSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 1Ho! Ho! Ho! Ho! Ho!I AM Mihael Arhangel, Captain of the LORD's Host!Flanking me to the left and to the right are the legions of the First Ray. We in turn are aompaniedby Jophiel Arhangel, Chamuel Arhangel, Gabriel Arhangel, Raphael Arhangel, Uriel Arhangel,Zadkiel Arhangel and Uzziel Arhangel and the legions in their ommand.These are the prinipal Arhangels who move with me, rissrossing the galaxies, defeating theBrothers of the Shadow and resuing souls who have been imprisoned by the arhons.1As Captain of the LORD's Host, I bid you stand in honor of your Mighty I AM Presene! For Iwould release to you inrementally, as you are able to reeive it, the power of the sword of the Spirit![Congregation stands.℄As I hurl that sword, whih my Mentor dediated to me long ago, I diret its power to onsumethe ause and ore of all negative onditions that may be within or upon you!1The word arhon (from the Greek) means ruler, hief, magistrate, lord, prine, or authority. In Gnostiism, thearhons are the terrible spiritual powers who rule the world. Sholar Hans Jonas, in an outline of Gnosti tenets,writes: \The universe, the domain of the Arhons, is like a vast prison whose innermost dungeon is the earth, the seneof man's life. Around and above it the osmi spheres are ranged like onentri enlosing shells. . . . The spheres arethe seats of the Arhons. . . . The Arhons olletively rule over the world. . . . As guardian of his sphere, eah Arhonbars the passage to the souls that seek to asend after death, in order to prevent their esape from the world and theirreturn to God. . . . It is with anxiety and dread that the soul antiipates its future enounter with the terrible Arhonsof this world bent on preventing its esape." Aording to Churh Father Epiphanius, the Gnostis believed thatthe arhons opposed the exodus of the soul from the world beause \the soul is the food of the Arhons and Powers,without whih they annot live beause she is of the dew from above and gives them strength." See Hans Jonas, TheGnosti Religion: The Message of the Alien God and the Beginnings of Christianity, 2d ed. (Boston: Beaon Press,1963), pp. 42-46, 130-36, 165-69, 200-226; and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, leture on the Seret Book of James, availableon audioassette B91146P (1 hr. 30 min., $7.50 plus $2.75 postage and handling).153



I hurl that aming sword and I release its all-onsuming �re into the unwholesome terrain of yoursubonsious and unonsious minds. My friends, suh untoward onditions as you have allowed tofester in the very organs of your physial body also a�et the astral body, the mental body and eventhe etheri body, louding the mind and inhibiting your resolution to take God-ontrol over youronsious mind!Therefore I take my sword of the Spirit and I sweep it through you! I sweep it through you! Isweep it through you in the power of the First Ray of God's holy will!And with my sword I exise from you preanerous onditions that move through your four lowerbodies, from the etheri to the mental body to the desire body until their tentales reah into thephysial body to strangle both body and soul.Thus, if you would save yourself or another, all to me, and with my sword of blue ame Iwill exise suh onditions from you and your loved ones near and far - subjet, of ourse, to thedisposition of the Great Law as to the merit of eah individual ase.The Matrix of Your PerfetionI all to your Mighty I AM Presene to seal the etheri blueprint of your soul in the seat-of-the-soulhakra. Conurrently this blueprint is being impressed upon your etheri body at the highest levelsof perfetion you are apable of sustaining.I shall also stamp this blueprint upon the fabri of your soul; but inasmuh as the soul is muta-ble, you must make that blueprint permanent by magnetizing lost fragments of your soul bak toher original design. This blueprint is the sign of Adam Kadmon, Primordial Man,2 out of whosearhetypal pattern Elohim reated you in the Beginning.Therefore, as a result of the servie I am rendering you tonight, that original matrix of perfetionis one again beginning to materialize in your temple. But in order to sustain it you must tend itdaily.God, Elohim, reated your etheri body to be the halie for the highest vibrating energies thatyour four lower bodies are apable of sustaining. Thus in the next step that I will take you through,I will touh you, eah one, at the point of the third eye (in your etheri body). And I will stampupon your etheri body the original blueprint that God gave you when he reated you and your twiname out of his white �re body. You and your twin ame share a unique blueprint from God andnone other an share that blueprint with you.Know, then, that you and your beloved twin ame, whether together or apart, are experieningthrough my speial ministrations the masuline-feminine polarity of the Divine Whole out of whihyou were made in the Beginning. Thus the energy ompensation that I am delivering to eah of youinvolves a leveling proess whereby man and woman eah reeive the neessary quotient of light tobalane the masuline and feminine polarity of their twin ames.When you determine to maintain your etheri blueprint intat and sealed, I, Arhangel Mihael,will ome to you and I will teah you eÆaious tehniques you an use to amplify the violet amein your etheri body. And as a gift from my heart, I will aelerate the transmutation of the ause,e�et, reord and memory of all misquali�ed energies you have allowed to pile up in your etheribody.As you join me in this endeavor on your behalf, you will know an aeleration of onsiousnessthat you have not experiened in many lifetimes. And know this: among the religious of the world,those who daily sweep lean their etheri body with the violet ame are also those who have the2In Kabbalah, Adam Kadmon (\Primordial Man") is the divine arhetype of man and woman. Adam Kadmon isandrogynous; in him the male and female fores are in omplete harmony and balane. He is the primordial imageand likeness of God in whih we were made. See Kabbalah: Key to Your Hidden Power, pp. 103-15, 122, in 1992PoW, Book II. 154



strongest and the highest vibrating fore�eld. This fore�eld enables them to tie into the heaven-world, whereas those who do not sweep their etheri body lean with the violet ame do not havethat ready aess to that world.Don Your Spiritual ArmourWhen you retire eah night, you have the opportunity to go out in your etheri body (in soultravel) to work the works of the Lord while your earthly body is at rest. It is I, Arhangel Mihael,who all you to join me and my legions of the First Ray as we hallenge the fores of darkness thatassail the devotees of God in the neighborhoods of the world.When you answer my all, my legions draw nigh to assist you in putting on your armour. Theyguide and guard you; moreover, they teah you how to wield the sword of the righteous to vanquishthose who make war against the saints. But take are when in my servie that you put on the wholearmour of God, even as my legions and I do. This a New Testament author also admonished you todo:Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might.Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil.For we wrestle not against esh and blood, but against prinipalities, against powers, against therulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wikedness in high plaes.Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evilday, and having done all, to stand.Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth, and having on the breastplate of righ-teousness;And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peae;Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quenh all the �ery darts ofthe wiked.And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, whih is the word of God:Praying always with all prayer and suppliation in the Spirit, and wathing thereunto with allperseverane and suppliation for all saints. - Ephesians 6:10-18And remember: Eah time you go forth on a mission with us to serve those who are the vitims oftheir karma, you are also transmuting your personal karma, and in the proess you lighten the loadof planetary karma.I pray you will not forget to o�er your dynami derees to me for the protetion of all souls oflight. For they are worthy in the sight of God to be defended and to be justi�ed before his throne.Therefore let the saints, proteted by my legions, bring the fallen angels to their knees that they mayhoose between Christ and Antihrist and thereby be justi�ed or ondemned.Angels and unasended warriors in the servie of the Holy Spirit are the equivalent of the shoktroops that often preede the infantry on the battle�elds of the world. They are well trained andequipped to hallenge the fores of Evil on eah of the thirty-three rungs of the ladder that desendsdeeper and deeper into the depths of hell.Therefore I summon you to take up your sword and don your spiritual armour, helmet and shieldso that my legions and I may guide you through the labyrinthian aves of the astral plane. We revealthe horror of Death and Hell (whih, by the way, is both a plae and a ondition of onsiousness)and the torment of lost souls who are in the grips of rebellious spirits and fallen angels. These demons155



abuse hildren and lure them away from their Holy Christ Self by pounding them night and day withrok musi, drugs, marijuana and ungodly revelry.Beloved ones, we do battle with the fores of Evil night and day. We bind the demons and thefallen angels who, if left to their own devies, would devour the innoent, body and soul.For this ause do we thrust our swords into the ause and ore of the worldwide momentum ofEvil even as we assail the bastions of Evil and the fallen angels who defend their turf.Ho! Ho! Ho! Ho! Ho!Shatter, then! Shatter, then! Shatter, then, the matrix of the old mold and the old desire! Bedone with it! Cast it into the sared �re! And one and for all put an end to it.Call Hourly to Melhizedek!I present to you Melhizedek, king of Jerusalem and priest of the Most High God.3 This towering�gure, who is mentioned in Genesis, Psalms and Hebrews, is an Asended Master. He holds in theruible of his heart Saint Germain's formulas for world transmutation through the aeleration ofthe violet ame.This great hierarh requests that you empower him by o�ering fervent alls day and night for thealleviation of human su�ering and for the aeleration of all lightbearers whose asensions draw nigh.Yes, all to him and all members of the Melhizedekian Priesthood to interede in this hour of worlddarkness that they might move among the people for their deliverane.Melhizedek makes known to you tonight that he has one hundred thousand legions in his om-mand. Therefore he begs you to all to him and his legions hourly, for he is determined to do all inhis power to right the wrongs of this world and to bring all unasended saints to the throne of glorywhen they have aomplished their missions.Therefore I summon you to join the ranks of the legions of the Seven Arhangels. As you serveside by side with these warriors of the Spirit, you make progress by leaps and bounds, and in sodoing you will one day regain the wholeness of your soul.- to be ontinued

3Gen. 14:18; Heb. 7:1-3. The Asended Master Melhizedek teahes the path of the Melhizedekian priesthood atthe retreat of Lord Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst in the etheri otave over the Caribbean, entered at Cuba.156



Chapter 38Beloved Arhangel Mihael - September22, 1996Vol. 39 No. 38 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - September 22, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria10The Sword of the SpiritSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 2I invite you to visit my etheri retreat in Vitoria Mountain near Ban� in the Canadian Rokiesduring soul travel at night. I also extend an invitation to you to make a pilgrimage to North Ameriaat least one in your lifetime to ommune with the Asended Masters and to visit the sites of theirretreats and fouses, suh as the Grand Teton in Wyoming, whih houses the Royal Teton Retreat(the hief North Amerian retreat of the Great White Brotherhood).We promise you that the highlight of your trip will be your tour of the Royal Teton Ranh, theinternational headquarters of Churh Universal and Triumphant. This 12,000-are ranh borders thenorthern edge of Yellowstone National Park and �ve and a half miles of the Yellowstone River. Hereyou may ommune with Lord Maitreya, who maintains his mystery shool in the etheri Retreat ofthe Divine Mother, loated over this property.At the very least you must ome to a quarterly onferene at Maitreya's Mystery Shool. And withareful planning, you may also attend Summit University retreats. Here you will reeive initiationsfrom the Asended Masters through the Messenger that I annot give you when the Messenger ison the road. For in order to reeive suh initiations, you must be in the proteted spiritual retreatsetting that Jesus announed was being established by Lord Maitreya at the ranh on May 31, 1984,on behalf of the devotees of the world's religions.4While here at the ranh you may have the opportunity to partiipate in a three-hour Ritual of Soul4Maitreya's Mystery Shool. In a ditation given May 31, 1984, Jesus Christ said: \[Lord Maitreya℄ desires me,as his pupil, to announe to you that he is dediating this Heart of the Inner Retreat and this entire property as theMystery Shool of Maitreya in this age. . . . You realize that the Mystery Shool of Maitreya was alled the Garden ofEden. All of the Asended Masters' endeavors and the shools of the Himalayas of the enturies have been to the endthat this might our from the etheri otave unto the physial - that the Mystery Shool might one again reeivethe souls of light who have gone forth therefrom, now who are ready to return, to submit, to bend the knee beforethe Cosmi Christ. . . .Maitreya truly is more physial today than ever before sine the Garden of Eden." (See \TheMystery Shool of Lord Maitreya," 1984 PoW, Book I, pp. 316-17, 324.)157



Retrieval, whih the Messenger onduts at quarterly onferenes and on other speial oasions.Some of you are wondering what soul retrieval is. Let me explain. Inevitably, during the enturiesof human history, you have engaged in many wars and battles. In the ourse of these onfrontations,you have literally lost fragments of your soul, the result being that today your soul is not whole, andtherefore she must be restored to wholeness through the exerise of the spoken Word.By invoking the Great Central Sun Magnet, the Messenger magnetizes bak to the lawful ownersoul partiles that have been lost or stolen. However, it then beomes the soul's responsibility to holdonto the retrieved partiles. But if for want of suÆient momentum of the sared �re, the soul doesnot have the neessary magnetism to hold the partiles in her orbit, she may lose the very partilesshe was able to salvage through the Messenger's invoking the Great Central Sun Magnet.By giving dynami violet-ame derees to Saint Germain and protetion derees to me and myhosts, you as an earnest devotee of the Holy Spirit an in time build a suÆient momentum of theGreat Central Sun Magnet within your heart hakra to overome your present lak.In order to aomplish this, you would do well to religiously attend soul-retrieval sessions ondutedby the Messenger at quarterly onferenes and on speial oasions. You an attend these sessionseither in person at King Arthur's Court or by phone path from anywhere in the world. By so doing,you would bene�t greatly.In the interim between soul-retrieval sessions, you an work on gathering bak to the fold thesheep (i.e., the soul fragments of your being) that have strayed or been stolen from your pasture bywolves in sheep's lothing. By this means, the soul may ultimately be strengthened so that she maybe restored to wholeness in preparation for her reunion with her Bridegroom.The Seven Arhangels Strengthen Your ChakrasBeloved friends, we the Seven Arhangels have aompanied Saint Germain on this tour not onlyto support him but also to support you. Our role is to lear and then balane your hakras and tofous and strengthen them so that you might sustain in your four lower bodies an equilibrium of the�gure-eight ow of the Alpha-to-Omega spiral of your being.5Apropos this disussion, we make known to you that in addition to our seven hakras and ourEighth Ray hakra, whih are highly developed, we have other hakras that you do not have, hakrasthat are unique to the members of the angeli kingdom.Even so, we are able to sustain the light in your hakras only to the extent that you send forthpositive energies to all life. For where you misuse the light of your hakras, you and you alone mustdo the work of invoking the violet ame for the transmutation of your misquali�ation of the pureenergies of your lifestream.Know this, beloved, that as long as Saint Germain and his Messenger are in South Ameria, weshall be providing levels of servie meet for the individual needs of all lightbearers. Take advantageof this dispensation, beloved, for you never know when it will ome again. One day you will knowjust how powerful suh a dispensation an be, and you will know the fruits of it as its transformingenergies penetrate to the very ore of your being.Thus, all to me daily! Thus, invoke the violet ame daily! For when you all to me, I summon theArhangels and their legions (all of whom are under my ommand) and they respond with dispath.We are here to balane the fores of life deep within the earth and on its surfae. For we are layingthe foundations of the age of Aquarius, and in Saint Germain's name we will do all in our power tomake it a golden age!We are ounting on the vitory of the golden age! And we do not doubt our ability to arry it o�.5Figure-eight ow of the Alpha-to-Omega spiral of your being. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Great WhiteBrotherhood in the Culture, History and Religion of Ameria, pp. 174-76, �gures 1-3 following p. 176.158



For in every battle that we have engaged in for aeons, we have been God-vitorious. Therefore wehave no doubt whatsoever that we will be vitorious in this one! For doubt is not a ondition thatan Arhangel entertains. Neither does an Arhangel entertain fear!Our interessory powers notwithstanding, you who are in embodiment must make the vitory ofthe golden age a reality on earth by anhoring it in your four lower bodies and the four lower bodiesof the planet. It is not enough that we sustain the vitory at spiritual levels. You must bring it downto the physial plane.For it is our job to purge the heaven-world of the fallen angels. And it is your job to purge theearth of all evildoers whose time is up and who therefore must be taken to the Court of the SaredFire for their Final Judgment6 - in answer to your alls.This is your responsibility, for you have allowed these evildoers to take over your planet forthousands upon thousands of years. And this, beloved, is why you have been reinarnating for asmany years. Now you must take up the task of balaning the karma of your gross neglet. And thisneglet is your failure to take dominion over the earth by engaging in the warfare between Good andEvil within your very psyhe.Now, we do respet free will, and time and time again we have so said. Therefore, if you hooseby the exerise of your free will to take the low road of the human onsiousness instead of the highroad of the Christ onsiousness, there is little we an do for you exept to pik up the piees whenyou have ome to your senses. For we aknowledge that eah individual's exerise of his God-givenfree will is the ultimate authority in his life.- to be ontinued

6Rev. 20:11-15. 159
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Chapter 39Beloved Arhangel Mihael - September29, 1996Vol. 39 No. 39 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - September 29, 1996The Messenger Stumps South Ameria10The Sword of the SpiritSaint Germain Sends His Messenger and the Seven Arhangels to South Ameria to Inauguratethe Aquarian Age on EarthPart 3In reality, if you an aept it, you are the foundation layers of the age of Aquarius. And it is youwho may e�et a mitigation of world karma so that ontinents may not sink and world atalysmmay be mitigated and the prophesied world war7 may also be quelled.You an do this - thanks to Lord Maitreya's empowerment of the lightbearers of the world withhis stupendous dispensation: the power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand. Speaking on behalfof the Asended Masters of the Great White Brotherhood, Lord Maitreya said:From this day forward, every deree that you utter shall be multiplied by the power of the tenthousand-times-ten thousand!I, Maitreya, delare that those who join together throughout the world to give dynami dereeson behalf of humanity shall be reating a tremendous, impelling, swiftly moving aeleration thatshall sweep through the earth and ompel her evolutions free!8Ten thousand-times-ten thousand equals one hundred million. Thus, every time you give a dy-nami deree you are bene�ting one hundred million people.Additionally, when you join together with others to deree, the power is multiplied by the squareof the number of people present. This means, for example, that for a group of eight dereers, the7Prophesied world war. Some believe that Mother Mary's seond and third F�atima serets inlude propheies ofnulear war, holoaust or major world hanges. In 1963, the German newspaper Neues Europa printed a supposedextrat from the third seret given by Mother Mary on July 13, 1917, to three shepherd hildren at F�atima, Portugal.It read in part, \A great hastisement will ome over all mankind; not today or tomorrow but in the seond half ofthe twentieth entury. . . . The age of ages is oming, the end of all ends if mankind will not repent and be onvertedand if this onversion does not ome from rulers of the world and of the Churh." On Marh 8, 1996, speaking ofthe potential for world war, the Messenger said that the worst possibilities inlude \total world war and major worldatalysm - the sinking and rising of ontinents."8The power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand. See Lord Maitreya, July 1, 1961, in 1984 PoW, Book I, p.63; and Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Siene of the Spoken Word, pp. 78-79.161



power of light released is equal to eight squared, i.e., sixty-four times the power if only one personwere dereeing! For a group of �fty, the power of light released is equal to �fty squared, or twenty-�vehundred - and so on.And sixty-four multiplied by the power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand equals 6.4 billion.Twenty-�ve hundred multiplied by the power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand equals 250billion.Having reeived suh a monumental dispensation, you who have now bonded with the asendedhosts are truly empowered to work alhemial hange for the transformation of worlds within andworlds without.Think about getting together with the members of your loal Study Group or Teahing Center onFriday or Saturday night and tuning in through the telephone path to the servie in King Arthur'sCourt. Yes, think of how e�etive your gathering together an be as your derees are multipliedby the power of the ten-thousand-times-ten-thousand and the square of the number of devotees\present."Furthermore, when you give your heartfelt derees to the violet ame for �fteen minutes or morein Omri-Tas' name, the beloved Ruler of the Violet Planet will multiply those derees, quality forquality, by the power of ten. Why, you have already experiened suh an impetus of energy andenthusiasm in the dynamism of your derees that you have atually turned around ertain negativeonditions that were entrenhed in this ity!The Hour of Your VitoryI tell you, beloved, Elohim are o�ering you a ornuopia of fruitful options whereby you mayhoose pratial solutions to problems ranging from the junk in your bakyard to the debris in outerspae. Now the Seven Mighty Elohim reah out to you, and this is their plea:\Tarry with us. Work with us. Give your most powerful alls to us and to the Seven Arhangelsso that we may perform a mighty work in this otave in your behalf.\Only give the all!\Only give the all!\Only give the all!\Only give the all!\Only give the all and you shall see what the transformation of a planet an be!"You who remember the golden ages of Atlantis and Lemuria may very well see the golden age ofAquarius that is to ome. But this will ome to pass not only beause you deided that it will be agolden age but beause you also determined to make it a golden age.Blessed ones, this is your planet. Make the most of it!Within a entury or less, you who are here today may not be in embodiment unless, of ourse, theLords of Karma mandate your soul's reinarnation for another round to �nish un�nished business.Think about that.What legay will you have left to your hildren?Will it be a higher eduation?Will it be money?Will it be power?Will it be the things of this world?Or will it be a bequeathal of a spiritual inheritane and a well-worn path of guideposts that162



unerringly point the way to eternal life through faith and good works ulminating in the asension?And will the spiritual inheritane that you bequeath to them set suh an example of godliness andgood works, founded upon the love of Jesus Christ, that your o�spring and loved ones will hoosethereby to follow you into the realms of God?O beloved ones, be not shortsighted.This is the hour of your vitory!Yes, this is the hour of your vitory!I bow to the light within you, and I move on.For we the Arhangels traverse the nations and assess their burdens moment by moment as weare for the 5.7 billion souls who all planet earth home.I love you. I embrae you, eah one, and I hold you in my arms even as I press my heart to yourheart.The love that heaven holds for you, beloved, is beyond your omprehension. Believe me when Itell you that God's love rests upon you now and forever.I bow to the threefold ame within your heart, for we the Arhangels are the servants of the sonsand daughters of God, and therefore we bow to the light within you. - [17-seond standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane o'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."On a 33-day stumping tour of South Ameria, the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, delivered a ditation by Saint Germain and one of the Seven Arhangelsin eah of the seven ities she and the Stump team visited: Buenos Aires, Argentina; Porto Alegre,Santos and S~ao Paulo, Brazil; Bogot�a and Medell��n, Colombia; and Quito, Euador. The ditationby Arhangel Mihael printed in this Pearl of Wisdom was given following the ditation by SaintGermain on Monday, Marh 4, 1996, at the Plaza S~ao Rafael, Porto Alegre, Brazil. Before SaintGermain's and Arhangel Mihael's ditations, the Messenger delivered her letures \Saint Germain'sProphey for the Aquarian Age" (see pp. 27-38, this volume) and \How to Call upon Angels toProtet Yourself and Loved Ones." The two ditations are available on audioassette A96036P alongwith the Messenger's leture \How to Call upon Angels to Protet Yourself and Loved Ones" (total1 hr. 29 min., $7.50 plus $2.75 postage and handling).[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Arhangel Mihael's diretion.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 40Beloved Jesus Christ - Otober 6, 1996Vol. 39 No. 40 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Otober 6, 1996The Communion Cup of the Everlasting GospelThanksgiving Day Address 1996Part 1Let sintillating light rays piere the gloom of mankind's karma! So intensify, Elohim of God,Elohim of Peae, Uriel Arhangel, Aurora! So ome forth! Penetrate through the fabri of the earth,of the soul, of the mind, of the heart.Indeed, let the hearts of the people be purged of all impurities lest there ome upon the nationsa great burden of darkness. Therefore I do reommend that you make sari�es in the form ofpenanes, fastings and prayers for the alleviation of world karma.I welome you to my heart on this Thanksgiving Day. It is the eve of another year and thebeginning of the prophesied shortening of days for the elet's sake. Therefore I remind you of thewords that I spake long ago: \And exept those days should be shortened, there should no esh besaved. But for the elet's sake, those days shall be shortened."1It is the hour of the judgment of the fallen angels whose time is ome. And as I said, their eshshall in no wise be saved. For unto this very day they have refused to bend the knee and to onfessthat my mantle is the mantle of the avatar of the Pisean age.Thus I speak to you of the role that I have ful�lled during these 2,150 years that will shortlyome to their onlusion.2 You yourselves have experiened sudden hanges; and whereas you havethought to walk to the right, you have walked to the left. Simply put, the people do not know whihway to turn.History is replete with the rise and fall of anient and modern ivilizations. These events havepassed before humanity again and again. And for some it is as if in a night and a day their wholeworld were ollapsing. People have arried these reords lifetime after lifetime through the olletiveunonsious. But today these reords are being brought to the surfae so that the individual mightknow that the hour of the desent of his spei� karma draweth nigh. And as a result, there is amalaise running through the stream of the planetary psyhe.A Twenty-Four-Hour DispensationThe oodgates are opened! The majesty of Sanat Kumara appears! And, lo, this Great One doesdetermine the signs, the seasons and the yles wherein eah one may hoose to take the opportunity1Matt. 24:22.2the age of Pises. Eah astrologial age lasts approximately 2,150 years.165



for Christhood. Yet I aution you that the road not taken may be an opportunity lost for thousandsof years.As you know, my servant John reorded the Book of Revelation under my diretion. I refer youto 3:20, 21: \Behold, I stand at the door and knok. If any man hear my voie and open the door, Iwill ome in to him and will sup with him, and he with me. To him that overometh will I grant tosit with me in my throne, even as I also overame and am set down with my Father in his throne."Therefore I bid you open the door and invite my Sared Heart to be one with your heart. Yes,beloved, reeive me into your heart during the next twenty-four hours that I might heal your heart.Allow me to heal your pain and allow yourself to reeive my grae. If you are able to transend yourpain and to reah out to me, I will surely draw your soul into the heaven-world on this ThanksgivingDay.The reording angels who serve the Keeper of the Srolls are walking up and down the landinsribing in eah one's book of life whether or not a given soul may reeive divine interession in theoming dark days. Some have no meritorious deeds and no sari�ial ats to their redit, for theyhave not extended themselves on behalf of the poor, the needy and the downtrodden.We enter a period of the intensi�ation of the Dark Cyle. Therefore, as I said to my apostle Paul,who in my name preahed to the Thessalonians:But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you.For yourselves know perfetly that the day of the Lord so ometh as a thief in the night.For when they shall say, Peae and safety; then sudden destrution ometh upon them, as travailupon a woman with hild; and they shall not esape.But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a thief.Ye are all the hildren of light, and the hildren of the day: we are not of the night, nor of darkness.Therefore let us not sleep, as do others; but let us wath and be sober.For they that sleep, sleep in the night; and they that be drunken are drunken in the night.But let us, who are of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love; and for anhelmet, the hope of salvation.For God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ. - IThess. 5:1-9Those whom the Keeper of the Srolls has singled out as seless servants of God will reeive a mit-igation of their karma in these twenty-four hours. This dispensation is unto those who have reeivedSaint Germain into their hearts and who religiously apply his violet ame for the transmutationof personal and planetary karma. And thereby, through the Holy Spirit, they are balaning theirkarma and moving on in the asending yles of being. However, those who have shunned the pathof universal freedom that I, Jesus, have o�ered them, lo, these two thousand years, have, then, amountain of karma and a mountain of neglet.A Mountain of KarmaI bring to your attention the �le of a sta� member who departed this Community some years bak.The Messenger had made known to him3 that the substane of his karma was, on the astral plane,as molten lava owing out of an ative volano, typifying that one's perpetually owing onsiousand unonsious anger.The Messenger also told him that when the lava solidi�ed, it would represent the sum total3Sine gender-neutral language an be umbersome and at times onfusing, we have used the pronouns he and histo refer to this individual. These terms are not intended to indiate gender.166



of his karma. And due to suh a horrendous karma, he would have to rawl up that mountain,metaphorially speaking, on his hands and knees in order to balane lifetimes of karma wherein hedid heap �ery oals of indignation upon blameless souls. And although his karma was upon him, hewould not and did not ease to ritiize the Messenger and other members of our Community.Imagine having to limb suh a mountain of personal karma while rying out to God for merywhen one's o�ense has been to withhold mery from others! How would you feel if your karmawere a mountain of molten lava turned into volani rok? Yet that hardness of heart produed asolidi�ation in him that is also the blind spot of many, though they will not admit it.Many have reated mountains of karma that one day they will have to ast into the violet ame- shovelful by shovelful. Their only alternative to this bakbreaking task is to hoose the seonddeath.4 This alternative is the hoie not to be. In this senario, the mery of the Great Law anelsout the soul. And this, my beloved, is the fork in the road that many are oming to at the end ofthe twentieth entury - to be or not to be, to exist or not to exist.Unfortunately, many hoose not to be and not to exist. They would rather pass into oblivionthan move the mountain of their karma shovelful by shovelful. They say, \It is too hard! It is toohard!" And whereas Moses taught them to hoose Life, not Death,5 they have hosen Death, andGod respets their hoie.Indeed many, even those who have touhed the hem of the Messenger's garment, have not giventheir life to God that their life might truly beget eternal life. Thus there omes a time at the end ofeah age when there is no more mitigation for the sins of the soul save the umulative good karma,whih the Keeper of the Srolls has reorded in the soul's personal book of life.This, then, is a serious matter. For eah man stands on his own, whether he shall rise, whetherhe shall fall, and whether or not he shall be master of himself. As I have written: \If we sin willfullyafter that we have reeived the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more sari�e for sins,but a ertain fearful looking for of judgment and �ery indignation, whih shall devour the adversaries[i.e., the fallen angels whose time is up℄."6Interession Is RestritedDown through the enturies God has intereded on behalf of his sons and daughters. But at theend of this age, interession is restrited to those who have ast themselves upon the living rok ofthe Universal Christ. We four - Lord Sanat Kumara, Lord Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya and I- are one. I ount myself the least among these.And so, beloved, for some it is the day and the hour of the reompense. Millions are in pain -hildren, the elderly, the rih, the poor. Are they miraulously ured? Do I walk in their midst andforthwith take upon myself the burden of their karma? Nay, I do not!For they have made their beds of pain and they must lie in their beds of pain until they are readyto take responsibility for their karma. For the ful�lling of the law requires that \every man shallbear his own burden [of karma℄."7 I myself, by osmi law, am no longer permitted to bear the sinsof the world - mankind's umulative negative karma of the last 25,800 years.8We the hierarhs of the Pisean age are moving on and you must move with us. Therefore if youhave been hary with your derees, we put you on notie that this is the day and the time and theplae to aelerate your use of the siene of the spoken Word. For only those dynami derees that4Seond death. See Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 11-15; 21:7, 8; and Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The LostTeahings of Jesus II, pp. 75, 117-19, 386-89 (hardbound and trade paperbak). Or poketbook version: Book 2, pp.277-78; Book 3, pp. 50-52; Book 4, pp. 113-17.5Deut. 30:19.6Heb. 10:26, 27.7Gal. 6:5.8Karma of 25,800 years. See pp. 30-32, this volume. 167



you have given will stand you in good stead. And those dynami derees that you have not givenwill, of ourse, not stand you in good stead. And thus whatever you should have done, might havedone but have not done - perhaps beause of your prorastination - will be a zero in your personalbook of life.Beloved, it is time for you to assess your world. Today the nations are helpless to deal with themillions of displaed persons who are running from their governments, their armies and opposingtribes who are ommitting genoide.Think, then: Are any of you better than the least of these the brethren or greater than the greatestof the Asended Masters?Remember, you were not hosen beause you had the violet ame upon your arrival at Maitreya'sMystery Shool. You were hosen beause Saint Germain alled you to his servie and beause yoursoul had proven her merit in this and previous lifetimes.And so, forevermore and day by day, give praise and honor to Saint Germain, for by his gift ofthe violet ame you have internalized some portion of the living fount of osmi freedom within yourfour lower bodies. And as a result, you may ome to know an extraordinary resurretion in this life.- to be ontinued
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Chapter 41Beloved Jesus Christ - Otober 13, 1996Vol. 39 No. 41 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Otober 13, 1996The Communion Cup of the Everlasting GospelThanksgiving Day Address 1996Part 2Throughout the deades of our Messenger's servie, she has given you this message: Do not thinkthat beause terrorism has not yet happened in your own bakyard, it will not happen. It anhappen in a moment - in the lighting of one math, the squeezing of a trigger, the detonating of abomb, the �ring of a roket.Terrorism has erupted in New York, Oklahoma City, Dhahran and Riyadh. It marred the 1996Olympi Games in Atlanta. It was narrowly averted in Phoenix and again in New York. It anhappen anywhere.7Is there no reourse when it omes to dealing with terrorists? There is little reourse throughlaw enforement. For the United States has welomed to its shores peoples from around the world,some of whom are determined to move against the integrity of this nation and the peoples who havesettled here in good faith and in good onsiene beause they want to be a part of the Ameriandream.The times are tenuous. Yet as the moments and the months and the years move on, you will look7Terrorist ats against the U.S. and her itizens in reent times have ranged from attaks on U.S. symbols worldwideto blowing up planes arrying Amerian itizens to holding Amerians hostage in Iran and Lebanon. Attaks againstAmerians abroad have ontinued but a number of terrorist ats and near-misses have now ourred within the U.S.as well: New York: On February 26, 1993, a massive bomb blast roked the twin towers of the World Trade Center,ausing extensive damage. Six people were killed and over 1,000 injured. Islami extremists have been onvited forthe bombing and deaths. Oklahoma City: On April 19, 1995, in the worst terrorist at ever on U.S. soil, 169 peoplewere killed when a ar bomb demolished the federal building. Two Amerians were indited in onnetion with thebombing. Dhahran, Saudi Arabia: On June 25, 1996, a bomb explosion at a military omplex near Dhahran killed19 Amerian serviemen and wounded several hundred people. Riyadh, Saudi Arabia: On November 13, 1995, �veAmerians were among 7 people killed when two bombs exploded at a military training and ommuniations enter.About 60 were injured. Many of the 200 people at the enter were U.S. military and ivilian advisers. Atlanta:On July 27, 1996, during the 1996 Olympi Games, a homemade pipe bomb exploded in Centennial Olympi Parkwhile thousands were attending a onert. One person was killed and over 100 were injured. In addition, a televisionameraman died of a heart attak while dashing to the sene. Phoenix: In July 1996, twelve members of a paramilitarygroup were arrested, thwarting what federal authorities said was a plot to bomb 7 government buildings. Weapons,bomb omponents, a videotape showing the targeted buildings, and information on how and where to plae bombswere on�sated. New York: In Otober 1995, ten Muslims were onvited of onspiray to bomb the UN and otherNew York City landmarks, and to assassinate publi �gures. Three Muslim radials were onvited in New York inSeptember 1996 of plotting to blow up 12 U.S. airliners over the Pai� Oean. The plot was oneived to protestU.S. support for Israel. 169



bak at the tally of ats of terrorism and ats of onstrutivism that have taken plae by the turnof the entury and spei�ally by 2002. And you will know that major hanges for the bettermentof the world and every soul on earth have taken plae beause you gave your �nest hours to SaintGermain and his violet-ame derees.But if you have negleted to give your �nest hours to Saint Germain, you will be likened unto thefoolish among the ten virgins [who℄ took their lamps and went forth to meet the bridegroom. And�ve of them were wise, and �ve were foolish.They that were foolish took their lamps, and took no oil with them:But the wise took oil in their vessels with their lamps.While the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept.And at midnight there was a ry made, \Behold, the bridegroom ometh; go ye out to meet him."Then all those virgins arose, and trimmed their lamps.And the foolish said unto the wise, \Give us of your oil; for our lamps are gone out."But the wise answered, saying, \Not so; lest there be not enough for us and you: but go ye ratherto them that sell, and buy for yourselves."And while they went to buy, the bridegroom ame; and they that were ready went in with him tothe marriage: and the door was shut.Afterward ame also the other virgins, saying, \Lord, Lord, open to us."But he answered and said, \Verily I say unto you, I know you not."Wath therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man ometh. -Matt. 25:1-13And so I ounsel you, beloved, to store light within the lamps of your hakras and to onserve thesared �re on your spinal altar, even as you inrease in the wisdom and stature of God. Throughloving obediene to your Holy Christ Self, you will ome to reognize the still, small voie, the voieof onsiene within you, who gives you unerring guidane.Conditional LoveNow, my beloved, won't you lovingly reeive my teahing that I gave you two thousand years agoand that I also give you today:\As the Father hath loved me, so have I loved you: ontinue ye in my love. If ye keep myommandments, ye shall abide in my love; even as I have kept my Father's ommandments, andabide in his love. These things have I spoken unto you, that my joy might remain in you, and thatyour joy might be full.\This is my ommandment: that ye love one another, as I have loved you. Greater love hath noman than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends. Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever Iommand you."8Now I would speak to you of this onditional love. Conditional love means that the Father and theSon love you onditionally, not unonditionally. Therefore, study my words and note the onditionsof our love for you: \If ye keep my ommandments, ye shall abide in my love." Conversely, thismeans that if ye do not keep my ommandments, ye shall not abide in my love. Again, I undersoredto my disiples the onditional nature of my love for them when I said, \Ye are my friends, if ye dowhatsoever I ommand you."Violet Flame: The Ultimate Gift8John 15:9-14. 170



Saint Germain has given you the gift of the violet ame. And indeed it is the ultimate gift thatan Asended Master an give to a hela. For it liberates you to take dominion over yourself ratherthan asking the LORD God and his hosts to do it for you.Long ago the leaders of the world's major religions ould have led their followers to embrae theviolet ame of the Holy Spirit, even as they ould have taught them the siene of the spoken Wordin the appliation of violet-ame derees. And by now they ould have introdued the violet ameto every household on earth with stupendous results.Yet in their pride they were not about to ede their plae. At subonsious levels they rejetedthe ame beause it was o�ered to them by the Messenger, who is the representative of the WorldMother, whose oming has been antiipated for thousands of years.Had they surrendered their pride as well as their seat of human authority, by this date theMessenger ould have brought to the world the glorious message of Saint Germain and the power ofthe violet ame. This was the plan of the Darjeeling Counil. And with your help and God's help,she may yet do so.Therefore I ask you to pray fervently to the Goddess of Justie to give our Messenger anotheropportunity to bring to the world Saint Germain's glorious gift. For this ame, when invoked bymillions of people worldwide, an transmute the ills of an entire ivilization.And had the lergy of the world's major religions aepted Saint Germain's gift of the violet amethrough the World Mother, the people would have been free to set the world on �re with violetame! Even two-thirds of the nations engaged in giving the violet ame would have been enough totransform the world. Even 51 perent ould have averted or at least greatly mitigated World War II.Is it too late, beloved?They say it is never too late. But there does ome a time when it is too late. Yes, the ylesdo turn, and it is possible for you to miss your alling in this life if you have taken for granted theblessings of the Asended Masters.Thus, internalize the Word!Ativate the Word!And give the sari�ial gift of the Word!For whatever you give to God, he will give you in return.\Give, and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, and shaken together, andrunning over, shall men give into your bosom. For with the same measure that ye mete withal itshall be measured to you again."9 As the Preaher said, \Cast thy bread upon the waters: for thoushalt �nd it after many days."10Thus, in the hour of your greatest need, the good that you have sent forth will return to you inabundant measure.Follow the AdeptsRemember, beloved, your vitory depends upon your full aeptane of the peae-ommanding IAM Presene, who lives within your temple. Remember, if you desire to reeive God's empowermentand to wield God's power, you must submit the musings of your own soul and your own mind tothe laws of osmi truth. For God has drawn a �ne line of disrimination between truth and error,whih is up to you to deipher.What shall beome of this nation? What shall beome of the youth? How far an we go beforethe entire ship of state is apsized due to the imbalanes in the psyhe of the nation and its people.9Luke 6:38.10Eles. 11:1. 171



If in this very moment you ould hear the moaning and groaning of souls in agony on the astralplane or on beds of pain on earth, you would ry out to the living God for mery on their behalf.Yet you do not hear their ries, beloved, for only those lose to the dying hear their ries.Thus I paint you a piture, for I desire that you should not always view life with a false optimism.Nor an you say that all is well within your members if you have not slain \the beast that asendethout of the bottomless pit"11 to assail your soul. Therefore I step through the veil through your HolyChrist Self, and I enter your temple and abide with you. May you espouse the goal of your ownGod-Mastery and God-Control. For to that end I lead you day by day.Do not waste this or a future lifetime in the neglet of your personal God-Power under the GreatDivine Diretor, your personal God-Love under Saint Germain, your personal God-Mastery under me,your personal God-Control under Helios, your personal God-Obediene under Godfr�e, your personalGod-Wisdom under El Morya, your personal God-Harmony under Serapis Bey, your personal God-Gratitude under the Goddess of Liberty, your personal God-Justie under Lord Lanto, your personalGod-Reality under Mighty Vitory, your personal God-Vision under Cylopea, and your personalGod-Vitory under Lord Maitreya.Aept us as your role models, for we will show you the way to empowerment - God's way. Andthe way of empowerment of all who have preeded you and moved on is the way of Divine Love.Over the enturies I have lived and moved among the adepts of the ages. Yes, for thousands ofyears I have walked the planet with suh great Lights as our father Enoh, Melhizedek, the Anientof Days, the prophets of Israel and Judah and the mighty ones of the Far East - Gautama, Maitreya,Padma Sambhava, Bodhidharma and Lao Tzu, to name but a few.OÆially I have ful�lled my mission on behalf of the evolutions of earth, yet I will tarry to bringhome the elet of the earlier root raes, who are about to graduate from earth's shoolroom. All ofthese have agreed to aept Saint Germain's violet ame and his teahings for the age of Aquariusthat will assist them in making their asension.Yes, I must bring home those who in many ases have earned their asension yet require lessonson soul re�nement from the Messenger. She will teah them how to transmute the �ve poisons andthe sixth12 by observing Gautama's Middle Way. By diligent appliation to these lessons, they willknow a freedom and an empowerment that they never dreamed they ould realize in suh a shorttime.- to be ontinued

11Rev. 11:7.12The �ve poisons and the sixth. See p. 72 n. 2, this volume.172



Chapter 42Beloved Jesus Christ - Otober 20, 1996Vol. 39 No. 42 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Otober 20, 1996The Communion Cup of the Everlasting GospelThanksgiving Day Address 1996Part 3Make no mistake about it, there is a silver lining. And though darkness may over the land, youhave reourse to Sanat Kumara, who, in his great mantle of light, may deide to walk up and downthe earth to avert a planetary blakout.The darkness of mankind's karma moves through the planet. It moves in and through all sentientlife. Earth is very sik, and the minds of her people are very sik.Yet the Great White Brotherhood and the Darjeeling Counil and the God and Goddess Meruand Lord Himalaya and Vaivasvata Manu and the Great Divine Diretor, one and all, join me inaÆrming: As long as there is opportunity, as long as these devotees who are the shining ones keepon shining, we press on! On their behalf, we go before the Lords of Karma, we appear before theSolar Logoi and other ounils, and we plead where other hierarhs have eased to plead for meryon behalf of humanity.For your year-end assignment, then, I ask you to implore your Mighty I AM Presene and thehosts of the LORD to ut free the lightbearers in every nation that they might immediately embraethe Teahings of the Asended Masters. As I sent the other seventy,13 so I would send you to everynation in the earth that all things might be ful�lled. \The harvest truly is great, but the labourers arefew: pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he would send forth labourers into his harvest."14I, working with you, \must work the works of him that sent me while it is day; the night ometh,when no man an work. As long as I am in the world, I am the light of the world."15The opportunity to go here and there around the world two by two again and again, deliveringthe message of the violet ame and its alhemy of the Holy Spirit, is surely Saint Germain's greatboon that will propel you into immortal life at journey's end.I sent forth the twelve and ommanded them, saying:\Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any ity of the Samaritans enter ye not [for theirtime is not yet ome℄. But go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel [whose time is ome℄.And as ye go, preah, saying, `The kingdom of heaven is at hand.' Heal the sik, leanse the lepers,13Luke 10:1-12, 16-20.14Luke 10:2.15John 9:4, 5. 173



raise the dead, ast out devils: freely ye have reeived, freely give."16Consider what is your most important alling in life and dediate yourself to that alling with allthe fervor of your being. Espouse your work as a sared labor that you lay on the altar of God eahday. See to it that it is pratial and that it an meet the demands of the twenty-�rst entury andbeyond. Then, when you are ready, walk through the open door of opportunity that is before you.Let those who are the wathmen on the wall of Maitreya's retreat know that they annot standstill. They must forge ahead or lose their employability in a marketplae that is driven by an ever-advaning tehnology. Therefore they must ride the wave of aelerated learning with those whoare internalizing that tehnology. And they must assimilate the most advaned onepts of spiritualsiene, whih we the Asended Masters promote, as well as the best of material siene. When theseare wedded, you will see a balaning in the earth and in the four lower bodies of her evolutions.These Are the Days ProphesiedBlessed ones, I must return every few minutes to the point of my message: Give your alls to theviolet ame! Do not fail to do it! For the violet ame is your safety belt. That's what it's all about.And if you an aelerate your alls to the sared �re every hour on the hour, you will one day be inthat enviable position of having balaned at least 51 perent of your karma. That ahievement, asyou know, gives you the option of staying in embodiment or moving on.On behalf of the hierarhs of the Nature kingdom, I all upon the elementals of �re, air, water andearth, who su�er greatly for the outrages of humanity's abuses of the planetary body. Their su�eringis almost beyond endurane. Moreover, all life, even at the mirosopi level, is bowed down by thesheer weight of mankind's misquali�ation of earth's energies. Therefore I appeal to the sons anddaughters of God to o�er the violet ame daily on behalf of all elementals and espeially on behalfof those who have been manipulated and abused by the blak magiians who enslave them.As you know, I prophesied to my disiples, saying: \Take heed that no man deeive you. For manyshall ome in my name, saying `I am Christ,' and shall deeive many. . . . And many false prophetsshall rise and shall deeive many. And beause iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall waxold. But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved."17I also prophesied that \this gospel of the kingdom shall be preahed in all the world for a witnessunto all nations; and then shall the end ome."18These days are upon us. Therefore let us have the ourage to prolaim Saint Germain's violetame for world transmutation through the following kinds of materials:I ask you to reate new wallet-size ards that you an give to friends and strangers alike inthe ourse of your travels. It is for this reason that I ask you never to be without the wallet-sizeChart of the I AM Presene. Then there are yers, pamphlets, topial booklets, posters, video- andaudiotapes of the teahings of Saint Germain as well as original musi and songs dediated to theAsended Masters. The Churh ould also o�er CDs, CD-ROMs, Web sites, radio and TV programsfor promulgating Saint Germain's violet ame and helping people everywhere to visualize it and toapply it in meeting the everyday hallenges they have to deal with.Use every means at your disposal to diret the violet ame for world transmutation! For as youengage your energies in the ause of Saint Germain by invoking his violet ame, you may see rightbefore your very eyes a planetary mitigation that is truly stupendous!But if the few and the many do not see the peril ahead and thus dediate themselves to applyingthe violet ame, then I say: Woe! to those who slumber and sleep during the haos of Old Nightwhen they should \be up and doing," as Longfellow wrote, \with a heart for any fate; still ahieving,16Matt. 10:5-8.17Matt. 24:4, 5, 11-13.18Matt. 24:14. 174



still pursuing, learn[ing℄ to labor and to wait."19Woe! to those who have not only denied the Christ in me but have also denied the Christ inthemselves these two thousand years! Woe! unto you, I say! For you shall not know my visitationagain. But the hosts of the LORD shall visit you, and they shall bind you in bundles and removeyou from the earth as they separate the evil \tares" from the good \wheat."20Choose the High RoadThe times demand of our helas a tremendous output of energy. Given the unonditional natureof God's gift of free will to his sons and daughters, the soul an make the ultimate hoie to beexalted in God or to be debased in the depths of Death and Hell.Therefore, in their exerise of free will, many souls will take the high road that leads to reunionwith God while others will take the low road of self-annihilation. Souls who take that low road willgo through the seond death at the onlusion of the Pisean dispensation, to reinarnate no more.For the seond death is a �nality of �nalities, wherein the soul is permanently snu�ed out and thesilver ord shrivels up and eases to be.And so at the onlusion of the Pisean age, it is entirely possible that earth's population will besigni�antly redued beause untold numbers of souls will have taken the option to ease to existrather than to laim their individuality in God.As the prophet Daniel wrote:And at that time shall Mihael stand up, the great prine whih standeth for the hildren of thypeople: and there shall be a time of trouble, suh as never was sine there was a nation even to thatsame time: and at that time thy people shall be delivered, every one that shall be found written inthe book.And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, andsome to shame and everlasting ontempt. And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the�rmament; and they that turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever. - Dan. 12:1-3When Daniel interpreted for Belshazzar the handwriting on the wall, he ounseled him:[seto�℄O thou king, the most high God gave Nebuhadnezzar thy father a kingdom, and majesty, andglory, and honour:And for the majesty that he gave him, all people, nations, and languages, trembled and fearedbefore him: whom he would, he slew; and whom he would, he kept alive; and whom he would, heset up; and whom he would, he put down.But when his heart was lifted up, and his mind hardened in pride, he was deposed from his kinglythrone, and they took his glory from him:And he was driven from the sons of men; and his heart was made like the beasts, and his dwellingwas with the wild asses: they fed him with grass like oxen, and his body was wet with the dew ofheaven; till he knew that the most high God ruled in the kingdom of men, and that he appointethover it whomsoever he will.And thou his son, O Belshazzar, hast not humbled thine heart, though thou knewest all this;But hast lifted up thyself against the Lord of heaven; and they have brought the vessels of hishouse before thee, and thou, and thy lords, thy wives, and thy onubines, have drunk wine in them;and thou hast praised the gods of silver, and gold, of brass, iron, wood, and stone, whih see not,nor hear, nor know: and the God in whose hand thy breath is, and whose are all thy ways, hast thou19\Let us, then, be up and doing . . . " Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, \A Psalm of Life," 1839, stanza 9.20Matt. 13:24-30. 175



not glori�ed:That is why he has sent the hand whih, by itself, has written these words . . .MENE, MENE,TEKEL, UPHARSIN.This is the interpretation of the thing: . . .Thou art weighed in the balanes, and art found wanting.- Dan. 5:18-28 [end seto�℄In that very night, Belshazzar was slain and another took over his kingdom.- to be ontinued
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Chapter 43Beloved Jesus Christ - Otober 27, 1996Vol. 39 No. 43 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Otober 27, 1996The Communion Cup of the Everlasting GospelThanksgiving Day Address 1996Part 4Let us onsider the parable that I put forth onerning the mystery of the tares among the wheat:The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man whih sowed good seed in his �eld:But while men slept, his enemy ame and sowed tares among the wheat, and went his way.But when the blade was sprung up, and brought forth fruit, then appeared the tares also.So the servants of the householder ame and said unto him, \Sir, didst not thou sow good seed inthy �eld? from whene then hath it tares?"He said unto them, \An enemy hath done this." The servants said unto him, \Wilt thou thenthat we go and gather them up?"But he said, \Nay; lest while ye gather up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with them.\Let both grow together until the harvest: and in the time of harvest I will say to the reapers,`Gather ye together �rst the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn them: but gather the wheatinto my barn."'- Matt. 13:24-30When you give the Judgment Call,21 untold numbers of my angels form a V around you; and theymarh in formation as they prepare to bind the fallen angels whose time is up. At that moment it isup to you to deliver my Judgment Call in the full power of the siene of the spoken Word that theMessengers have taught you.Use this all, as I have ommanded you, so that my angels might gather the \tares" and bindthem in bundles and burn them, and then gather the \wheat" into my barn. In this wise, my angelswill bind the fallen angels and remove them from the earth!Now all to the hosts of the LORD and the Seven Arhangels, and empower them in your nameto take the fallen angels to other systems of worlds or to the Court of the Sared Fire, where DivineJustie shall be meted out to them. The deliverane of the people of earth from the seed of theWiked One has been oming for tens of thousands of years. And today this deliverane is upon you!21\The Judgment Call: `They Shall Not Pass!"' by Jesus Christ, deree 20.07 in Prayers, Meditations and DynamiDerees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, setion II.177



Only give the Judgment Call and my legions shall bind them and take them from the earth! TheGreat Law requires that the itizens of the world all forth the judgment upon those who make waragainst the remnant of the seed of the Woman. These are they whih keep the ommandments ofGod and have my testimony.22Guard Your Threefold FlameThink of it! Think of the unlimited energy God gives you every day! And think of what anhappen when earth's people return to the daily ritual of the quikening of heart and mind, of thespiritual path and of the self-knowledge of their immortality.Without the ame of immortality, whih is another name for the threefold ame that burns on thealtar of your heart, you have nothing to fall bak on but the dust of whih you are made. Therefore,guard the ame of your immortality, for it is your life - the only life that you an take with you intothe kingdom of God. And from the I AM THAT I AM, that life is fed to you drop by drop over thesilver ord from the very heart of hearts of Almighty God.Know, then, what is real in you and what is unreal in you. And know for a ertainty that yourpermanent reality resides in your threefold ame. Keep the ame. Do not snu� it out, whether inpride or in anger. If you lose your threefold ame, it may take you many enturies to gain it bak.For until your Holy Christ Self reignites it and you have balaned the karma of snuÆng it out, noAsended Master will sponsor you on a one-on-one basis.I know of a number of devotees in this Community who, through numerous episodes of pride andanger, snu�ed out their threefold ame a long time ago. They felt the ame go out when it happened.Immediately they asked God for a penane, and ever sine they have prayed without easing for thatame to be restored. These have seared in their memory that in an unguarded moment it is possiblefor one to lose this essential element of being. And their greatest onern is that they might ometo the end of this life without having regained that divine spark.So you see, beloved, the ame of your immortality is the most preious gift God has given you.And though it be God's, he has given it to you to tend and to fan.In the ourse of her servie, the Messenger has noted that a number of people who have leftthe Path have oinidentally snu�ed out their threefold ame. They had repeatedly played Russianroulette with their divine spark. Observing this phenomenon, the Messenger has grieved profoundly.Think about this, beloved: how many times an one play Russian roulette and win? It is impossibleto know. Therefore when one plays the game, one plays to lose.In your present state, you annot know when a spei� deed of darkness you ommit will result inthe loss of your threefold ame. If you want to be on the safe side, take nothing for granted. Oneand for all, establish a path of humility and walk that path daily. Be the servant of the ame in all,even as you tend the ame upon the altar of your heart.Guard the itadels of your nations. Guard the Union and guard the �fty states for Saint Germain.For he is still the father of our ountry and the sponsor of our Union, and in his sponsorship he trulybears the burdens of the nation.From my heart, I send �re to the heart of every son and daughter of God. I do this now, beloved.Mark the time.23 For as El Morya knows, the hours and the minutes tell the story of eah astrologialon�guration. And I shall not soon take again from the �re of my heart and give it to those whoought to have tended their own ame and had it trimmed and burning brightly in honor of myoming. This I do one and possibly no more, for my servie as avatar of the Pisean age is omingto a lose, as I have said.Thus if you have lost elements of your threefold ame, I give you hope that you might regain those22Rev. 12:17.235:05 p.m. MST 178



elements year upon year as a tree inreases its rings. One again I give you opportunity, but only youan atone for the loss of a fragment of your ame. Beyond this, I say, you must take responsibilityfor your every vibration, word and deed.Balane the h'i24 in your hakras, beloved, and strive for the goal of eternal life. All the goodyou may do on one side of the sale may be undone in a moment of being out of alignment with yourthreefold ame. And if you lose it, the loss you will feel will be heartrending.Reall that when you were immortal and abode in the realms of light, there ame a time when youmade a onsious deision to follow the allure of fallen angels, who led you to the paths of mortalityand death. And by and by you snu�ed out that ame. And in good time Sanat Kumara took pityupon you and reignited your threefold ame so that you might one again pursue the goal of yourimmortality.25Thus I have alled you to return to the mountain of God, to Maitreya's Mystery Shool, that youmight realign your heart with Maitreya's heart. Yes, I have alled you to the heart of my fatherMaitreya, and I have alled you to the very heart of your being.What it all omes down to, beloved, is this: Do you or do you not have the roket power to makeyour asension in this life? That is the question. Ponder it. Ponder your immortality. Ponder whatyou have lost. And ponder how you an regain that whih you have lost.I, Jesus, seal you in your divine destiny in God, your Mighty I AM Presene. Your destiny will behallenging, as is everyone's, and in some areas exeedingly hard. But where you have sown light,you shall reap light. And that light will uphold you hour by hour to the day of your vitory.Return Swiftly to the AltarThus, beloved, I also elebrate this Thanksgiving Day as a benhmark of Community ahievementin your restruturing and reenergizing projet. I look to individuals and I look to the Community asa whole. I desire you to ful�ll your individual and Community destinies and to aess the omponentsof your being to that end.And if you must go out from the Community for a season, then I pray that you will go swiftly andreturn swiftly. If you must be in the world for a number of years, then be not of the world exeptfor the opportunity it gives you to balane karma, to serve to set life free, to espouse the ause ofSaint Germain and to omplete your eduation. Above all, seure your plae, if possible, lose to aTeahing Center, for there is spiritual, as well as physial, strength in numbers.We have not established the Royal Teton Ranh and Maitreya's Mystery Shool for naught. Wehave seured it beause the day will ome when you need it. And when you need it, beloved, I prayyou will make your way bak to Montana, to your Home of Light on earth and to the heart of yourGuru Ma.I, Jesus, bless all of you who are my disiples who �nd yourselves going out for a season. We entera yle of going out and a yle of oming in, of sowing and reaping around the world and returningagain to the altar of the Holy Grail. And as Guenevere blessed the knights of old when they went24h'i [Chinese, literally \air, vapor, breath, ether, energy"℄: In Taoism, h'i is the vital energy, the life fore, theosmi spirit that pervades and enlivens all things.25Sanat Kumara reignited the threefold ame in earth's evolutions. Thousands of years ago, in Earth's darkest hour,all light had gone out in her evolutions and osmi ounils dereed the dissolution of the planet. Sanat Kumara,hierarh of the planet Venus, volunteered to ome to Earth to keep the threefold ame of Life on behalf of her people.One hundred and forty-four thousand souls from Venus volunteered to ome with him to earth to support his mission.They vowed to keep the ame with him until the hildren of God would respond and turn one again to serve theirMighty I AM Presene. Four hundred who formed the avant-garde were sent ahead to build the magni�ent retreatof Shamballa on an island in the Gobi Sea (now the Gobi Desert). There, Sanat Kumara anhored the fous of thethreefold ame, establishing the initial thread of ontat with all on Earth by extending rays of light from his heartto their own. This retreat, one physial, was withdrawn to the etheri otave in subsequent dark ages.179



forth and when they returned, so reeive the blessing of the Mother of the Flame when you go out.And when you return lay upon Maitreya's altar that whih you have sown and reaped.All of you have the potential for greater things. All of you are potential andidates for theasension. Do not lose sight of this, beloved. For although you have a timetable, God is also allingyou to move on in the yles of your vitory. But in the �nal analysis, many are alled but few arehosen for the asension.May the joy of my heart �ll your heart this day - the joy and the laughter that know that God isin his holy plae and that he is alling you to return to that plae when you shall have ful�lled yourreason for being on earth.Do not fear the demons or the fallen angels. For in my name you have power over them. But youmust exerise that power. Do not fear at all, beloved. For I will walk with you - you who take yourleave of this ranh, and I will be with you along life's way unto your return.Again I remind you, there is a profound reason that we established this Asended-Master retreat.Call it home. And in your home away from home, know that the starry bodies of the elestial hostswill guide and guard you eah step of the way.I, Jesus, all you to return to my Sared Heart when you have ful�lled all things neessary tothe ompletion of your yles in the world. Come bak to me, beloved! Meet me at the altar. Andwhen you do, remember that I made you a promise that I would be with you in your goings outand in your omings in. I will ful�ll that promise. And I pray fervently in your behalf that you willreturn to Maitreya's Mystery Shool at the Royal Teton Ranh and at the appointed hour make yourasension, having ful�lled all things that the LORD thy God has required of you.Now, beloved, I say to you who are able to arry Saint Germain's message of the violet ame andof the age of Aquarius, go for it! And let my message of the Everlasting Gospel �nally bring to theChristian world my teahings on karma and reinarnation. Therefore, I ommand you to go out twoby two to the nations. For all must hear the Word of the Everlasting Gospel.I salute you from the beginning to the ending of the ages that we have been together - from thegolden ages of Atlantis to the abjet darkness of the hour. I am your Elder Brother. Know, then,that the love ame of my Sared Heart is always aessible to you when you love one another as Ihave loved you.Truly, I AM your Jesus. I love you. And I shall be with you unto the end of the age and unto theful�llment of the God-Vitory of your soul.So be it, beloved. Peae be with you in the name of the Holy Spirit. May you so internalize thatSpirit that you walk and talk with him in the person of the Maha Chohan day by day, hour by hour.Pax vobisum.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane o'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Thanksgiving Day, November 28, 1996, at the Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. Before the ditation, the Messenger gave a sermon on Luke 4:1-13; 10:1-24 and\Aeptane: Union with the Master," hapter 5 of The Masters and the Path by C. W. Leadbeater.Following Jesus' ditation, the Messenger delivered a ditation by El Morya. The ditations by JesusChrist and El Morya and the Messenger's readings are available on audioassette: 2 assettes, total2 hr. 57 min., $14.95 plus $2.75 postage and handling, A96143P. [N.B. This ditation was editedfor print by the Messenger under Saint Germain's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is theabbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 44Witness No. 1 - I AM the Witness - 1996Vol. 39 No. 44 - Witness No. 1 - I AM the Witness - 1996I AM the WitnessResentment Bloks the VitoryBeloved Mother,I am joyous to announe the healing of 90 perent of the asthmati ondition that has plaguedme for over thirty years. I experiened gradual healing as the result of my use of the power of thespoken Word and an inreasingly better diet.Still, as of three months ago I was gripped daily and nightly with attaks of asthma whih requiredthe use of an inhaler and sometimes a pulmo-aide and mediine. My ondition was exaerbated byjust about everything. As I one heard you say in one of your videos, it is as if \something withinus does not �ght and . . . therefore we are partiipating in the hoie of death rather than the hoieof life." I was allergi to life.I am sharing my awareness of this psyhologial pattern to help not only asthmatis but anyonewith hroni onditions beause, truly, for those souls my experiene brings hope.The revelation that brought about my healing ame while I was wathing for the sixth time \TheAlhemy of Jesus' Healing" from your able TV series The Everlasting Gospel (series 3, program 7).Some old hurts that I thought I had long ago put into the ame surfaed again.First, I realized that I had held a lot of long-standing resentment toward someone for many years.Seond, I had a sense of injustie about the fat that I had made myself over, hoping to please andgain love from this person, but he had refused to appreiate or even notie my e�orts.Third, I had a lot of self-pity beause I had tried everything I ould possibly think of and nothingseemed to work. In addition, I saw that I had made this person a god and kept him as a god. If thiswere not so, I would not have retained the above-mentioned feelings.I immediately fell to my knees and alled on the law of forgiveness for my �rst-ommandmentblunder and my substane on the eleven, eight and six o'lok lines of the Cosmi Clok,1 and I gaveabout ninety minutes of violet-ame derees before going to bed.About two days later, I was thinking it was time to get a re�ll for my inhaler. That's when Irealized that I hadn't even used it in two days! This in itself was dramati enough, but in the fourmonths sine then I have not had an asthma attak.1The siene of the Cosmi Clok, taught to the Messenger by Mother Mary, provides the means for harting theyles of the soul's karma and initiations on the twelve lines of the Clok. For further study on the Cosmi Clok,see \The Cosmi Clok: Psyhology for the Aquarian Man and Woman," in The Great White Brotherhood in theCulture, History and Religion of Ameria, pp. 173-206. 181



What's more, I've been exposed to house dust, fall pollens, and hemials; I've hoked on food,laughed with abandon and even gone for walks - all with no problem. In short, I am like a normalperson, free to breathe the breath of life again. When the old weather ame, I aught a old andhad bronhitis, but I still didn't have asthma attaks. This is truly a mirale.No words an express my gratitude for the teahing on the Cosmi Clok and the great gift ofthe violet ame. I now have �rsthand knowledge that resentment bloks the vitory; that a senseof injustie is the reative pattern that bloks the alm observation that, as the beloved Goddess ofJustie has taught us, \In reality, there is no injustie anywhere in the universe"; and, learly, thatself-pity robs one of the harmony neessary for wholeness.I ontinue to searh the past with Kuthumi, the Master Psyhologist, to �nd other relationshipsin my life whih have followed the previous pattern so that, by God's grae, I an release every lastbit of this substane into the violet ame.My feeling is that those who, beause of fear or ignorane, neglet the opportunity to work on theirpersonal psyhology are hurting themselves more than they an ever know. What's more, they arerobbing the planet of themselves at their best - God-free beings whose words will move the mountainof adversity we all fae in these times.My thanks to you and Mark Prophet for making God's Truth available to the many.Love,44.1 Witness No. 2 - I AM the Witness - 1996Vol. 39 No. 44 - Witness No. 2 - I AM the Witness - 1996I AM the WitnessA Sared and Holy Experiene in the Hour of My Mother's DeathDear Chelas on the Path,I would like to share with you the experiene I had at the time of my mother's sudden passingfrom the sreen of life on earth.It was Saturday, April 16, 1994, when I alled my mom in the hospital from a pay phone at theairport. I was on my way to a seminar in Seattle. My mom had aner and had been in the hospitalfor nine days. Her spleen was now enlarged and she was anemi. At the time when I alled, shewas being given oxygen and ould not speak. I was onerned that her ondition was worsening. Ideided I would all bak one I reahed my destination.But as I returned to my seat in the waiting area at the gate, I felt torn about what I shoulddo. Should I try to hange my ight and go to New Orleans to be with my mom or ontinue on toSeattle? I felt my Christ Self was now direting me to sit down and read my Pearl of Wisdom andget myself entered. Suddenly I felt a omforting presene in, through and around me. My innervoie said: \Continue on to your destination. She must pass through this initiation on her own andyou must move on with your plans."As the plane landed in Seattle, I felt an overwhelming sense of sadness that my mom was leavingthis otave and that I had not talked to her. I tried alling her hospital room, but there was noanswer. Later that evening I reeived a phone all with the news of her passing.Many hours passed and I was about to retire. I suddenly realized that it might be possible toontat the Messenger by phone to inform her of my mom's sudden passing and of my need to extendmy time away from the ranh. I would need to go to New Orleans after the seminar to attend the182



memorial servie and take are of my mother's estate.I was able to reah Mother right away. As she omforted me, she also instruted me to makesure that my mother was dressed in white prior to her remation. She said that even though mymother might not be making her asension, she would still be graduating to another plane. She alsoinstruted me to see my mother before she was remated and to instrut her to go with the angels.She said that my mother would possibly make it to the kindergarten of the etheri otave, but shewas not sure and she would make the alls for her.My husband and I ew out to New Orleans in time to arrive at the rematorium hours before mymom's remation was sheduled so that we ould be with her and make alls for her. The buildingwas old and dark. The attendant took us to the room where she lay and then left us alone.I felt a fear overome me, thinking I did not know how to speak to her or how to approah her.I motioned to my husband for us to quikly leave the room, for I had to enter myself. I then tooka deep breath and asked Lanello to walk into the room before me. I took my husband's hand as wewalked loser to her body.I suddenly felt suh an overwhelming presene of divine love between her heart and my heart andthe heart of God and the angels tending her. Suddenly the room was �lled with a pulsating light. Awarmth �lled my heart and I knew her soul was ever present in spirit. I told her I was safe with myhusband, that he would take are of me and that she must go with the angels who were presentlytending her. I prayed for her soul to reeive the angels and Arhangel Mihael, and we bowed ourheads to the light within her and left.My husband and I went to the hapel to give Ashram rituals, devotional derees and invoationsfor her soul to reeive the angels and to go to her assigned destination. An hour or more later we feltthe peae in our hearts that she was ready, and we asked the attendant for her body to be remated.After the remation eremony, friends and family went to eat lunh together at a restaurant wheremy mom used to eat quite often. The waitress seated us at a round table, where all six of us sat,and there was one empty seat. The waitress ame bak to the table and asked with a puzzled fae,\Didn't you have a hild with you also?" (There was no hild anywhere in the restaurant at thattime.) A few of us smiled aross the table. We knew it was my mom's soul, for she was very hildlikein spirit.I am so grateful to Mother for all the guidane and teahings that made this experiene a verysared and holy one. I am so grateful to have the Masters and these teahings available to help uswith every hallenge that we need to fae and overome, with grae at our side.Sinerely in Love,44.2 Witness No. 3 - I AM the Witness - 1996Vol. 39 No. 44 - Witness No. 3 - I AM the Witness - 1996I AM the WitnessA Prisilla of Boston Wedding Gown!Mother, I read with great interest your 1995 Pearl of Wisdom \On the Soul" (vol. 38, no. 29).You taught from Matthew 22:2-14, Jesus' parable of the marriage feast and the wedding garment. Ireognized it as the story of myself and of every soul. This Pearl is truly a treasure to be read overand over again. It brought to mind my own wedding day. I would like to share a little story withyou. 183



In 1989 I was working as a teahing assistant at Summit University and was to be married duringthe quarter. Someone told me to all to Lanello to help me to get a wedding gown. In fat, theysaid that Lanello was so good at weddings that even if you borrowed someone else's gown, Lanelloould make it �t!I really ould not a�ord a wedding dress. It seemed extravagant to buy a dress to wear for onlya few hours. My father had always been somewhat skeptial about weddings. He felt that largeweddings with all the trimmings were an unneessary expense. He used to joke that he would payfor me to elope!So I always thought that long wedding gowns were not for me. I planned to buy a nie dress thatI ould wear after the wedding and I would leave it at that. I made the alls to Lanello, but I didnot really expet an answer. I was sure that he was very busy with muh more important thingsthan what I would wear to my wedding.One of the SU students heard that I was to be married and she asked if I had a wedding dress towear. I told her that I did not. She then o�ered me her own wedding dress as a gift. She told methat she had inexpliably felt the urge to bring her wedding dress with her when she ame to SU!She had no idea why, as she was divored and had no plans to remarry. She was mysti�ed and felta little foolish bringing a wedding gown to Montana. But she followed the prompting of her HolyChrist Self and drove all the way from Ohio with her wedding dress in its box on the bak seat ofher station wagon. I was very touhed and, of ourse, gratefully aepted her gift.She was onerned about whether the dress would �t, as I have a slight build and usually take asize 6 or 8 in a dress. Although she told me that when she was married she was several sizes smallerthan her present size, we both expeted that I would need to take the dress in. But, amazingly, whenI tried the dress on, it was a perfet �t. It was as if it had been made for me!But what surprised me even more was the label on the dress. When I examined it losely I sawthat it was made by Prisilla of Boston. I quikly ast my mind bak to when I was a girl of ten oreleven in Australia. I loved to read the National Geographi magazines. I would sit on my bed forhours and read about all of the faraway plaes. I partiularly enjoyed the stories about Ameria andthe lives of the people there. I never dreamed that I would one day travel far aross the oean andthat this great land would be my home.I loved looking at the pitures and pored over the magazines until I knew many of the photographsand their aptions by heart. I remember one partiular photograph of a bride modeling a beautifulwedding gown. The aption told me that it was made by Prisilla of Boston. It sounded so grand!Her gowns were very beautiful but very expensive. She designed exlusive wedding gowns forsoiety women in Boston and all over Ameria. Brides would ome to her to have their gownsspeially designed. I remember thinking, \Wouldn't it be wonderful if I ould one day be marriedin suh a gown, a Prisilla of Boston gown?" The idea seemed very remote for a small girl living inAustralia. But Lanello must have been listening!Now, over thirty years later, here I was, walking down the aisle towards my new husband in aPrisilla of Boston wedding gown! It was a lovely Empire-line, ivory silk and lae gown with a longtrain and veil. I felt very speial, as all brides do on their wedding day.Happily, my family was visiting from Australia and ould attend the wedding. My father was tooill to walk me down the aisle, but he was able to attend the wedding with my mother and was veryhappy for me. My sister was my bridesmaid and my brother stepped in as father of the bride.I have thought quite a bit about \Lanello's wedding gown" sine that day six years ago. Whatlong-range planners the Asended Masters are! How tender and in�nite is the love of our belovedLanello for eah one of us personally. I was very moved that he should be onerned enough aboutone soul's happiness on her speial day. We think that we are barely notied by heaven, but not so.184



How important is eah individual soul in the eyes of God and the angels!I was touhed that Lanello was just like a father to me. He ould read the inner desire of thelittle girl within me even though I had long ago silened her desires. He not only provided me witha wedding gown but he made sure that I would know that it was the right one. I only had to readthe label to see that it was the only gown in the world for me. And a perfet �t, too!I am now a minister of our Churh and feel very blessed when I am able to perform weddingsfor ouples in our Community. It is very touhing that in the wedding servie in our Churh, if thefather and mother of the bride annot be present to give the bride away, then she may hoose tobe given away by Lanello and the Mother of the Flame when the minister asks: \Who giveth thiswoman to be married to this man?"I often shed a tear at the beauty of the servie and the presene of the Masters and the angels. Iremember my own wedding and I think about what Lanello was trying to tell my soul that day. Inthe Pearl of Wisdom \On the Soul," you said:The soul is the mortal part of ourselves that an beome immortal - that must beome immortal ifshe is to survive. To ahieve immortality, the soul must be fused, or bonded, to her Higher Self, whois her Holy Christ Self. Yes, until this bonding takes plae, the soul is impermanent and thereforean be lost.This is why souls who are not tethered to their Higher Self are in jeopardy on planet earth. . . .. . . The goal of the soul is to attain union with God and . . . to ahieve this she must rise to theheart hakra and be bonded to her Holy Christ Self through the Sared Heart of Jesus. But beforethis bonding an take plae, the soul must aomplish many tasks, one of whih is the daily weavingof her wedding garment. The Asended Masters all the wedding garment the deathless solar body.. . .Day by day we weave our wedding garment, the deathless solar body. When we have perfetedthat garment, our souls will be ready to return as Brides of Christ to the heaven-world, never to goout again from Eden.So many of the Asended Masters, inluding Lanello, have spoken of the alhemial marriage ofthe soul to Christ - the union of the soul with one's own Holy Christ Self, with the Christ of Jesusand every Asended Master. Whether we wear a male or female body, whether we are married inthis life or not, it does not matter. Eah one of us an beome the Bride of Christ.I think that Lanello was showing me a vision of what I ould beome and what eah of us ouldbeome. By giving me a physial wedding dress to wear for a day, he was urging me to weave mydeathless solar body for eternity and to enter into the marriage of the Lamb, to beome a Bride ofChrist. I am striving eah day to do this, and I am truly grateful for the Ever-Present Guru, everpointing the way home to his hildren.Love,N.B. Testimonies of disiples of Jesus Christ and the Asended Masters stating their witness tothe power of Truth in their lives appear regularly in this olumn in the Pearls of Wisdom. If youwould like to witness to the power of Truth in your life brought about through the Asended Mastersand their Messengers, we welome your testimony for publiation. Your letter will be kept on �le inour arhives but your name will be withheld from this page to protet your privay and your progresson the Path. Litany of HumilityO Jesus, meek and humble of heart,Hear me. 185



From the desire of being esteemed,Deliver me, O Jesus.From the desire of being loved,Deliver me, O Jesus.From the desire of being extolled,Deliver me, O Jesus.From the desire of being honored,Deliver me, O Jesus.From the desire of being praised,Deliver me, O Jesus.From the desire of being preferred to others,Deliver me, O Jesus.From the desire of being onsulted,Deliver me, O Jesus.From the desire of being approved,Deliver me, O Jesus.From the fear of being humiliated,Deliver me, O Jesus.From the fear of being despised,Deliver me, O Jesus.From the fear of su�ering rebukes,Deliver me, O Jesus.From the fear of being alumniated,Deliver me, O Jesus.From the fear of being forgotten,Deliver me, O Jesus.From the fear of being ridiuled,Deliver me, O Jesus.From the fear of being wronged,Deliver me, O Jesus.From the fear of being suspeted,Deliver me, O Jesus.That others may be loved more than I,Jesus, grant me the grae to desire it.That others might be esteemed more than I,Jesus, grant me the grae to desire it.That in the opinion of the world,others may inrease and I may derease,Jesus, grant me the grae to desire it.That others may be hosen and I set aside,Jesus, grant me the grae to desire it.That others may be praised and I go unnotied,Jesus, grant me the grae to desire it.That others may be preferred to me in everything,Jesus, grant me the grae to desire it.That others may beome holier than I,provided that I may beome as holy as I should,Jesus, grant me the grae to desire it.Here, in this all-embraing prayer, His Eminene Cardinal Merry del Val lays bare in a devel-opmental, step-by-step fashion the embodiment of the totality of his onquest of self and of his186



entire spiritual life, revealing the seret santuary wherein he found the Soure of Peae. He wasaustomed to reite this litany after the elebration of Mass.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Reprinted, by permission, from A Prayerbook of Favorite Litanies, omp. Father Albert J. Hebert,S.M. (Rokford, Ill.: Tan Books and Publishers, 1985), pp. 308-9.44.3 Witness No. 4 - I AM the Witness - 1996Vol. 39 No. 44 - Witness No. 4 - I AM the Witness - 1996I AM the WitnessA Wonderful Healing from Saint GermainDear Mother,I want to tell you about the wonderful healing I've had from Saint Germain.It began on the evening of the �rst ritual of soul retrieval, whih was given on Marh 3, 1995.That evening before the servie, I lay down to rest and, unharateristially, fell asleep. A memorysurfaed from deep in my soul: an attak against me by a fallen one whose intent was to destroy myvery being. The arhiteture seemed to plae it in Lemuria, but it ould have been Atlantis.I awoke in shok and felt nauseous from the memory. My only thought was to get to the ourtand deree. The image was burned into my third eye so that if I losed my eyes, the awful senevividly reurred. One in the ourt, I sat in the seond row and kept my eyes glued to the Chart ofthe Presene.That night, Mother, when you gave the teahing on how trauma has aused us to lose fragmentsof our souls in time and spae, I knew that was why I had had this memory rise into onsiousness.You see, I had beome resigned to being a partial person. I thought that if years in the Teahings,years of therapy, a good diet, years of stability, a wonderful department head, et etera, et etera,hadn't made me whole, nothing would be able to make me whole. I thought that if I had neverexperiened wholeness, I would never be able to model it in my life. I thought I must be razy, yetI knew I was missing something fundamental.What a relief when you spoke those words! I really was missing something! And not only that,you gave me the keys for getting it bak! After that night I ontinued the ation with a novena ofderees from the ritual and ountless alls for my soul fragments to return.I did not immediately notie a di�erene in myself. Then ame Saint Germain's May 14 ditation,in whih he gave us a violet-ame dispensation (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 38, no. 19). He said:The violet ame is aressing your bodies, entering your pores as my angels give you a blessingand a harge for all that you must aomplish for the vitory of our eleven-day FREEDOM 1995onferene. Reeive this violet ame not only for your strength but also for the healing of yourbodies.Visualize in your mind's eye a sign that you hold up to the angels who now attend you. On thatsign, mentally write a list of any ailments or burdens you arry in your body. My angels have ometo assist you to transmute all burdens upon your four lower bodies through the violet-ame dereesyou give this day.Take advantage of this opportunity, beloved. All of my violet-ame angels are, in a sense, exten-sions of myself. As they minister unto you and as you ontinue your violet-ame derees today, I187



extend to you through them a dispensation of my presene until the hour of midnight your time sothat you may experiene a wondrous transmutation and healing.I had worked all day long and had �nally got into the ourt at about 11 p.m. I did an hour orless of violet-ame derees. Yet most assuredly Saint Germain made me whole.I an't tell you the moment when my soul fragment (or fragments) returned. I think that it wasa large piee and that it had to be returned as my body slept. Now I AM a di�erent person. Thereis an inner ore of stability that I had never known before. It seems I am able to be kind to peoplefrom a plae deep within me and the kindness ows out naturally. I feel ontent to \wait on God."I experiene a onnetedness with God and life that I'd only read about before. Praise for God andLife ows out of me, and my polestar is that inner light. I am no longer pulled and pushed by everylittle irumstane. Glory to God!I also must tell you that I endured the awful imprint of that memory for thirty hours. But whenI wrote to you about it, the moment I plaed the letter in the mail, the memory left me and wasonsumed by your mantle.By the grae of God, the Asended Masters and their Messenger, I an fae life with renewed hopeand energy beause a large part of myself has been returned to me. I look forward now to a gloriousfuture, expanding into in�nite light!May God bless you and keep you for many years, for his hildren need you so muh.All my love,44.4 Witness No. 5 - I AM the Witness - 1996Vol. 39 No. 44 - Witness No. 5 - I AM the Witness - 1996I AM the WitnessHold On to the RopeDear Mother,I would like to witness to you a series of events that began over twelve years ago that proved tome El Morya's love and onern for me - and that he is indeed here, aring personally for eah of us.It started bak in 1983 when I had an inner retreat experiene with El Morya. When I woke up,I remembered being seated in front of El Morya on a thik, plush arpet with other helas seatednearby. Extending from his hand to my hand was a beautiful golden rope. He was instruting me,saying that whenever I was in need of him I ould pull on this golden rope and that he would bethere immediately to assist me. I then proeeded to pull on the rope. El Morya very lovingly hidedme by saying that just now I did not need his help but that he wanted me to know just how loseand aessible he was to me.I awoke feeling profound love for El Morya and his presene in my life. However, in the monthsfollowing this experiene I struggled through a diÆult period of my life. I gradually slid into statesof sel�shness and self-onern. I needed a realignment with El Morya's heart. He provided it in aditation he gave on June 24, 1984, in the Heart of the Inner Retreat.During the deree servie I had been sitting near the bak of the tent. Just preeding the ditation,I was asked by the usher if I would like to sit up front. I agreed and was led to the �rst seat in the�rst row.Right before the ditation, the ongregation was singing a song to El Morya. I remembered myrope dream and visualized myself pulling hard on a taut rope strethed between myself and El Morya.188



A few minutes into his ditation he said, \There is a sense of slak in the rope, as though a littleslak will not hurt." I was shoked to hear those words, espeially in light of my visualization of atight rope extending from my hand to his.He then ontinued his disourse by asking, \When was the last time you listened to my ditationon the Gemini Mind of God?" (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, no. 43) I thought to myself, \Why, Iread this Pearl of Wisdom often. He isn't talking to me." El Morya ontinued, \ . . . and its sequel?"I suddenly felt very humbled beause I had no idea there were two ditations on the Gemini Mind.The entire ditation had a deep impat on me, for I felt like an open book that he was readingfrom. No thoughts or feelings ould be hidden.A few years later El Morya was sheduled to give a ditation on August 9, 1987 (Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 30, no. 48). That afternoon preeding the ditation, I told two lose friends about my \slakrope" experiene bak in 1984. They enjoyed hearing my story.Later that night we were thrilled to hear the end of El Morya's ditation, for he said:Meditate upon the adenes of my mind, for they are a rope that you pik up at the beginning ofa tunnel. And you follow the rope, and beyond its adenes and the paes through the tunnel youwill reah the seret hamber of my heart. Hold on to the rope. Do not let go of it. My sentenesform this strong hemp.I was so happy to hear those words, for to me they had a speial, personal meaning and were so�lled with love and enouragement.I am so grateful for El Morya's presene in our Community and lives. Come what may, by God'sgrae, I plan to hang on to that rope that leads to his heart.Sinerely,44.5 Witness No. 6 - I AM the Witness - 1996Vol. 39 No. 44 - Witness No. 6 - I AM the Witness - 1996I AM the WitnessTurn O� the TV and Save the World!Dear Mother,I would like to bear witness to the power of Jesus wielded through his ditation given Sunday,Otober 8, 1995 (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 38, no. 38), in whih he sternly addressed the Keepers ofthe Flame about our movie wathing habits.My husband and I were sitting together in the santuary of the Detroit Teahing Center listeningto this ditation, delivered during the Harvest 1995 onferene (our enter's �rst phone path on-ferene). At beloved Jesus' words: \I, Jesus, state for the reord that it is my desire that you notwath motion pitures more than twie a month," we looked at eah other. I immediately knew thatwe were ut free of a video and TV addition that had been literally engul�ng us the past severalmonths.I ould feel the power of Jesus ut me free, in a way I had never experiened before during aditation! I was so relieved, so grateful - words annot express my emotions in that moment.In our eight years of marriage we had not wathed TV exessively, although any TV time at allould have been put to muh better use in deree work. But about a year ago we purhased our �rstVCR, and soon thereafter we \disovered" the world of the loal video rental store. Little by little,we started renting videos. One here, one there. Innoently enough, or so it seemed.189



As time went by, we found ourselves renting a video one per week, sometimes even more. The\rent one, get one free" oupons would ome in the mail, and we'd get two videos at one. Thenwe disovered the loal library video olletion, renting for just $1.00 eah, whih made it even moreattrative. Plus, it seemed like one we started wathing videos, this led to wathing more TV aswell.There were insidious aspets to this video wathing, besides the total wasting of time. We wouldwath movies at night, get to bed late and not get up for morning derees. As we browsed thevideo rental store, we beame interested in all the movies we'd missed over all these years and foundourselves with lists of movies we wanted to rent. And worst of all, we began wathing movies thatwere violent, astral and that de�nitely did not �t the seond half of Jesus' admonishment on moviewathing, whih was, \It is also my desire that the videotapes you bring into your homes be qualityentertainment suitable for family members of all ages."We were autely aware that we were beoming more and more addited to videos, but it was suha deliious animal magnetism that we were not �ghting it. It's a viious ploy of the fore, beausewathing videos takes you from your derees, puts your onsiousness in the astral plane and youbegin to sink beneath the waves of the astral sea instead of skimming the top of those waves.In his ditation, Jesus said:I should not have to speak to you about what you should be doing with your so-alled free time,when the world is in suh pain, when innoent hildren are vitims in a useless war and are leftmaimed and dying for want of medial are and when the diseases of the last plagues are taking thelives of millions daily.Think about this: Eah time you take in a worldly motion piture, it takes you a minimum of �vedays to transmute it if you have a good momentum on giving your violet-ame derees - and muhlonger if you don't.That really gave me pause. Wathing six movies per month, not exessive by worldly standardsand de�nitely within the range of our viewing shedule at that time, meant that thirty days of violetame eah month were being utilized to transmute those movies! I, for one, want my violet-amederees to be used to transmute the karma of my past lives and to save the planet rather than to bewasted leaning up my movie messes!Mother, I witness to you that our lives have been totally turned around sine this ditation wasdelivered. We've wathed very few movies in the months sine we heard it. The TV is only turnedon in our house now for news and an oasional National Geographi program. Best of all, my desireto wath movies and TV is nearly 100 perent gone! I an hardly believe it - it's like a mirale!Previously, wathing movies was a treat I antiipated. Now I use my evenings for derees andprojets and look forward to �tting in those derees I just ouldn't get to during the day. AtFREEDOM 1995, El Morya told us that our formula for vitory is to be sure that eah day we haveat least one more vitory than we have defeats. Often I feel my evening deree session has seuredthe �nal vitory to tip the sale for that day.My overall path of helaship is bene�ting in a way that is exiting to behold. It's as if the set ofmy sail has been ompletely altered. I've started new projets, I'm giving more derees daily and I'mfeeling muh loser to God and to my Holy Christ Self. At night, I retire with a ritual onsiousness,set by a fore�eld of derees and prayers, instead of sullied by movies. I'm getting up earlier, givingmy morning derees and striving eah day to ful�ll my omplete deree matrix. I'm �nding it easierto hold my harmony and am making progress in areas of my personal psyhology that have beenbloking my progress for years.So muh has hanged, and I know it's a diret result of Jesus' ditation, of being ut free from thisvideo addition. The Masters have repeatedly told us to extriate ourselves from the astral plane,190



to not let even one toe remain there. And Jesus reminded us of this in his ditation: \I tell you, noone who keeps one foot in the astral plane will make his asension in this life unless he determinesto engage in a �ere battle against the entities of his additions."I feel that beloved Jesus ame to me through his magni�ent ditation and pulled me out of theastral plane, by God's great grae and mery.I am so grateful to beloved Jesus, and to you, Mother, as the instrument through whih hedelivered this powerful healing light whih ut me free. I pray that many Keepers of the Flame willtake to heart this message of our Lord and Saviour, turn o� the TV and VCR and beome the Christfor the saving of the world.In the love of Jesus,TV-Free AmeriaAnnounesThe Seond AnnualNATIONAL TV-TURNOFF WEEK!April 24-30, 1996During the last week in April 1996, thousands of families, shools, libraries and ommunity orga-nizations will join together in a oordinated e�ort in whih millions of individuals will leave their TVsets o� for seven days. In exhange, partiipants in the seond annual National TV-Turno� Weekwill engage in a broad range of substitute ativities that foster greater soial, physial, aademi andreative development.The average Amerian wathes more than four hours of TV eah day. At this rate, by age 65 thatperson will have spent nine years of their life wathing television. Upon graduation from high shool,the average Amerian hild will have spent more time wathing TV than in shool.The huge suess of the 1995 TV-Turno� (more than one million people partiipated) demon-strated that a solid one-week reess from TV helps establish onditions that allow for more familyinteration, reading, volunteering, exerising, enjoyment of nature, playing of sports, taking part inommunity a�airs, thinking, reating and doing!To learn how to organize a loal Turno� in your shool, library or ommunity, ontat:TV-Free Ameria1322 18th Street N.W., Suite 300Washington, D.C. 20036telephone: 202-887-0436fax: 202-887-0438e-mail: tvfa�essential.orgTVFA will help get you started and, for a $5 donation, send you an \Organizer's Kit" that inludesa guidebook, poster, bumper stikers, pledge ards and an information paket.Reprinted from an announement distributed by TV-Free Ameria.TV-Free Ameria is a national nonpro�t organization that enourages Amerians to redue, volun-tarily and dramatially, the amount of television they wath in order to promote riher, healthier andmore onneted lives, families and ommunities. TVFA is nonpartisan, nonsetarian and supportedby both its membership and foundation grants.A temporary TV-Turno� is a fun opportunity for shools and households to promote a volun-191



tary break from the medium that most often interferes with reading, family interation, reativedevelopment, aademi growth and healthy physial ativity.The U.S. Department of Eduation also advoates a redution in television wathing by hildren.Eduation Seretary Rihard Riley has stated that \the teenager who is perpetually glued to thetube is well on the way to having a very dull mind - and perhaps risky future."Already, thousands of shools and ommunity groups are preparing for a week without TV. Toreah our goal of 20,000 loal Turno�s in shools, libraries, ongregations and neighborhoods nation-wide, your assistane organizing a Turno� in your ommunity is essential.It's not hard to do and doesn't require a great deal of time. Simply speak with a parent, PTAmember, teaher, shool administrator or librarian you know and enourage them to join this im-portant event. We'll send posters and supporting materials upon request. If you'd like to supportTV-Free Ameria's other programs and reeive regular updates about our ativities, please beomea member - we need your help!Consider these statistis:� Number of TV sets in the average U.S. household: 2.24� Perentage of Amerians that regularly wath television while eating dinner: 66� Number of hours of TV wathed annually by Amerians: 250 billion� Value of that time, assuming an average wage of $5 per hour: $1.25 trillion� Number of videos rented daily in the U.S.: 6 million� Number of publi library items heked out daily: 3 million� Number of minutes per week that the average working parent spends in meaningful onversationwith his or her hildren: 3.5� Number of minutes per week that the average hild wathes television: 1,680� Perentage of hildren ages 6-17 who have TVs in their bedrooms: 50� Perentage of day are enters that use TV during a typial day: 70� Perentage of parents who would like to limit their hildren's TV wathing: 73� Perentage of Amerians who believe TV violene helps preipitate real-life mayhem: 79� Perentage of ten best-selling toys in 1985 that were tied to TV shows: 100Reprinted from an announement distributed by TV-Free AmeriaThe Messenger invites you, your family and Teahing Center or Study Group to have your ownTV-Turno� Week whenever it �ts best into your shedule.44.6 Witness No. 7 - I AM the Witness - 1996Vol. 39 No. 44 - Witness No. 7 - I AM the Witness - 1996192



I AM the WitnessThe Neessity of ForgivenessDearest Mother,I am a relatively new hela and I have never written to you previously. However, the story\Resentment Bloks the Vitory," from the \I AM the Witness" in my most reent Pearl, ompelledme to share with you some of the wondrous things ourring in my life sine embarking upon thePath.I �rst learned of the Teahings of the Asended Masters in Otober 1994. I have been studying,learning and dereeing sine that time.A few weeks after I started dereeing, I reeived instrution from the Asended Masters that Iwas not to de�le my body with igarette smoking. I stopped immediately and have been enjoyingfreedom from that addition for more than �fteen months.There have been miraulous physial healings for a dear friend. Aquaintanes of more thantwenty years past have alled to make amends for misdeeds of long ago. Several months ago, mybrother had a glorious spiritual awakening and more reently, my sister. Just today she alled witha voie of light and joy to tell me the release she had felt when she had been able to truly forgiveand to thank me for helping her to see.It seems that the more derees are given with sinerest love and devotion, the more that we antransmute in ourselves and the more that an be awakened in others.In November of last year (1995), I was attending a Helen Collier seminar in San Franiso. Duringthe Saint Germain servie Saturday evening, I was shown by the Asended Masters that I needed toforgive more fully my ex-husband, whom I had divored more than seven years ago. Although I hadmade several overtures of forgiveness towards him, muh bitterness and resentment still remainedbetween us, harming not only ourselves but our hildren as well.I started working on ompletely forgiving more and more eah day, releasing the resentments andthe pain. The more derees that I gave, invoking the violet ame of freedom and forgiveness, themore joyful my life beame, losing more and more of the shakles and dross.And, dearest Mother, two weeks ago, my seventeen-year-old son related to me that a mirale hadourred with his dad. During a reent visit, his father had asked him and his brother's forgivenessfor not being there for them when they were younger. Also, that the things that he had told themabout me were untrue and that he was sorry for all the pain he had aused them. That he wanted tobe the best dad from now on that he ould be. He also spoke for the �rst time of his belief in God.I sat spellbound in stunned silene, with tears of joy ooding my eyes. This is truly a mirale ofunpreedented proportions, evidening more fully the neessity of forgiveness and the true powers offaith, love and the spoken Word.The healing that is now happening with my hildren is joyous indeed.My love and appreiation for all your love, hard work and uneasing devotion to the ause offreedom for mankind is almost beyond expression.I thank God for you and for His showing me the way.In Love, I AM44.7 Witness No. 8 - I AM the Witness - 1996Vol. 39 No. 44 - Witness No. 8 - I AM the Witness - 1996193



I AM the WitnessTake a Sabbatial at the Royal Teton RanhDear Mother and Pearls Readers,I am �lled with joy as I witness the sun shining down upon the Yellowstone River on this earlyautumn day. Reeted in the waters of the river are the golden leaves of trees growing along thebank.At moments like these, I feel extremely fortunate to be here at the Royal Teton Ranh and notpounding the pavement in Los Angeles, New York or a hundred other ities. Here I do not have tobe onerned about being mugged, being stranded in traÆ, being barraged by rok and rap musior being subjeted to the other myriad stresses of the mass onsiousness. I just wonder what tookme so long to get here. Coneivably, I ould have been here eight years earlier than I was.One reason I delayed oming and joining the sta� and the Community was fear - fear of the old.After spending six winters here, I an truly say that the weather in this sheltered Paradise Valleyhas not been nearly as bad as I feared. I was often more unomfortably old in the damp old ofentral California than I've been in the dry old here. My blood has thikened, so to speak, and Ihave learned to dress so that I am usually not unomfortable during old spells.Another fear I had was of hard work. Sometimes the only way to overome fears is to make thealls to the Masters and then to onfront the fears. So I talked myself into volunteering to serve atthe ranh for a summer. I �gured that I ould at least get through one summer.I had suh a great time that I ame bak for two more summers before �nally joining sta�. Thethird summer of volunteer work and my �rst summer on sta� were spent irrigating rops. The seondsummer of irrigating was partiularly intense beause we probably had more ares planted than everbefore. We were trying to �nish stoking our shelters with food.When that summer was drawing to a lose (and after many, many initiations), one of the seasonalfarm sta� on�ded in me that he had not really thought that I would last through the summer butthat I had surprised him. So if I, a \98-pound weakling," an do it - by God's grae - so an mostof you out there who may be hesitating.Another reason I did not arrive at the Inner Retreat sooner was attahment. I had a good joband many possessions that I was unwilling to release. A rather amusing dream showed me that I hadbetter surrender those attahments; otherwise I was going to miss the boat or, in this ase, the bus.At that period of my life, I was ommuting to work on the bus. I dreamed that one day afterwork I arrived at the bus stop with a pig on a leash. I immediately realized that I had a dilemma.I knew that the bus driver would not allow me on the bus with a pig. I had to either leave the pig(greed) or miss the bus. I tied the pig to a biyle rak and stepped onto the bus.I was reently reading the Tao Teh Ching by Lao Tzu2 and disovered quotes that are appropriateto nonattahment:Keep empty and you will be �lled.Grow old and you will be renewed.Have little and you will gain.Have muh and you will be onfused.(22.3-6)He who knows when he has got enoughis rih.2Translated by John C. H. Wu (Boston: Shambhala Publiations, 1990)194



(33.5)Thus, an exessive love for anything willost you dear in the end.The storing up of too muh goods willentail a heavy loss.To know when you have enough is to beimmune from disgrae.(44.4-6)Now that I am �nally here, I �nd life on sta� and in the Community to be easier than life on theoutside. Here, I an walk from where I live to work, derees, servies and the afeteria. Before, Ifelt I was putting my life at risk by getting on the freeway to get to work and servies. Life was aonstant struggle, i.e., juggling all the balls representing the various ompartments of my life withoutdropping any of them.I enjoy the Community so muh that I am relutant to leave even for vaations. I spent my �rstvaation on sta� here beause I really ould not �gure out what was out there that I wanted whihI did not have here. I was telling a visiting relative how infrequently I left the ranh. He replied,\You have everything you need here." The best part of leaving the Community is oming bak. Youappreiate the Community after going outside of it and experiening the negativity elsewhere.Again, quoting the Tao Teh Ching:He who stays where he has found histrue home endures long. (33.7)Without going out of your door,You an know the ways of the world.Without peeping through your window,You an see the Way of Heaven.The farther you go,The less you know.Thus, the Sage knows without travelling. (47.1-7)When I �rst ame on sta�, I took the Community for granted. However, about two and a halfyears ago I beame very ill. The tremendous support of the Community was largely responsible formy omplete reovery. I now know why the Sangha (the Community) is one of the Three Jewels inwhih the disiple takes refuge - i.e., turns to for protetion and aid - along with the Buddha and theDharma (the Teahing, or the Great Law). The Community is truly a preious jewel to be herished,proteted and not to be taken for granted.I would enourage anyone who is onsidering applying for sta� not to prorastinate, as I did, andthus delay the joy.Lanello sums it up suintly in his losing ditation from the FREEDOM 1993 onferene (Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 37, no. 27): 195



And this day I appeal to you who are the members at large to ome for a stay, to take up yourplae in one of the departments of the Churh. . . .Yes, beloved, there needs to be a hanging of the guard that those tending the �elds that are whitealready to the harvest might ome and serve at headquarters for a season and learn what helashipis and not believe those stories about how hard, hard, hard and muh too hard it is to serve on theMessenger's sta�. . . .. . . Take a stint, take a sabbatial here, and ome and see how you also an emerge as the shiningones.In the joy of the Jewels,I AM44.8 Witness No. 9 - I AM the Witness - 1996Vol. 39 No. 44 - Witness No. 9 - I AM the Witness - 1996I AM the WitnessBak Pain Healed by Saint GermainBeloved Mother,A few days before Saint Germain's May 14, 1995 ditation (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 38, no. 19),a onstant strong pain began in my lower bak, radiating out from the base of my spine. I found itquite diÆult to sit, even in my omfortable oÆe hair.I had onsidered staying out of the ourt on Sunday and partiipating in the servie in an overowroom where I ould stand and move around more freely. But by the grae of God, I deided thatdespite the pain I would rather be in the white-�re fore�eld of the ourt. I was fortunate to �nd aseat in the seond row.During his ditation, Saint Germain said: \Visualize in your mind's eye a sign that you hold upto the angels who now attend you. On that sign, mentally write a list of any ailments or burdensyou arry in your body. My angels have ome to assist you to transmute all burdens upon your fourlower bodies through the violet-ame derees you give this day."On my sign I wrote: \pain in lower bak at base of spine." Almost immediately the pain vanished.And after the ditation, I felt so refreshed and uplifted that I stayed in the ourt giving violet-amederees for an hour before taking dinner. I also returned to the vigil after dinner. It has now beenten months sine Saint Germain's ditation and the pain has not returned.I am awed to think what a tremendous blessing I might have missed had I deided to pampermyself. One again I am reminded that God takes our simple o�erings and returns them to usmultiplied many times over.A few days after Saint Germain's ditation, I realled with exitement that the pain I had feltin my lower bak was at the site of several old injuries. In the past six years I have had three badfalls, eah time landing on my tailbone. Twie I slammed down onto ied onrete, one onto an iedmetal plate. With eah injury the pain at the base of my spine lasted longer, and the third time Ifell it took over four months for the pain to subside.Had I not felt the intense pain before and during Saint Germain's ditation, I would not havethought to ask for the healing of that area. So, this bak pain was truly a blessing.I also reeived another blessing during Saint Germain's ditation. After he said, \The violet ameis aressing your bodies, entering your pores as my angels give you a blessing. . . . Breathe in the violet196



ame," I notied the unmistakable sent of violets. This fragrane lasted throughout the remainderof his ditation. Glory be to God!With gratitude,44.9 Witness No. 10 - I AM the Witness - 1996Vol. 39 No. 44 - Witness No. 10 - I AM the Witness - 1996I AM the WitnessHow Beautifully Saint Germain Has CraftedOur Violet-Flame Derees!Beloved Mother,Reently I was sitting in the hapel waiting to lead derees at one of our Sunday servies. As Iwas sitting there I was thinking about my ahing foot. I had a painful area on the bottom of my footfrom a reent laeration. As a nurse, I was aware of the possibility of infetion and, to be honest,had been anxious earlier that morning at the thought that I might need medial treatment (and ofthe extra expense that ould involve).I had been making some alls about it. So that was the prelude as I got up to lead derees! And,I might add, the foot was still painful as I ontinued to stand and lead the servie.You have reminded us about putting our heart and fervor into our derees and so I try to do that,espeially when leading a servie, whih I think is a real honor and privilege.We started our violet-ame derees with 70.01. Ah, Saint Germain and those wondrous violet-ame derees! As we gave the preamble I started to realize how beautifully rafted that deree is. Ifelt as if I was beoming one with that deree - that it was me and I was \in" it. It was rather likeI was in an elevator that was moving between oors and as I stood there the words of the dereewere all around me. I felt suh love and gratitude for Saint Germain for giving us these beautifulderees. Also I ame to see how eah word and phrase and sentene is so perfetly and tehniallyonstruted. I was in awe of it all!Why, I have been giving derees for years and felt ashamed that I had never seen the masterpieethat eah deree is. It struk me so powerfully, Mother - every time we utter a �at, give a deree, sitin a servie or at our altar (wherever it may be), we should be remembering with profound gratitudeand awe just what is this sared and holy gift of the siene of the spoken Word.I also felt very lose to my own Mighty I AM Presene right then, and all of a sudden I felt lightdesend and ash through my body, right down to my feet, and my foot suddenly stopped ahing. Ijust \knew" it had been healed. (I might add that sine then it has been perfetly �ne.)Sine that day, Mother, I have been thinking very muh about the whole situation. I realized that,oh yes, I loved my derees, but somehow it was rather an intelletual love. I have my lists of whereI ask God to diret those derees, but up till that time I never really felt that my own Mighty I AMPresene and Holy Christ Self was indeed the greatest healer, the greatest power in the universe.God has given us, eah one, Himself individualized. And what do we do? We sit in a servie andthink about how hungry we are, how tired we are, how Joe Bloggs down the street is suh a pain inthe nek. Or else we expet something outside of ourselves to give us wholeness.And I realized that I do that even with our beloved Asended Masters. What an Saint Germain,El Morya, Mother Mary do for me? Even you, Mother! You an save the world - but me, poor me,I'm not ready yet! 197



Well, I think it's about time I beame a Chela with a apital C. What an I do for Saint Germainand El Morya and Mother Mary? God in me an do all things. As our beloved Arhangel Gabrielreminded us at the New Year's Class, \Thou the All; I the nothing."I am so grateful we are giving alls on pride, Mother, beause I think a lot of what is oming upin my world is pride - although, of ourse, it slinks around under various guises!So the bottom line is that I have to wake up, beome God right where I am - here and now andforever.And I AM grateful.Your loving hela,44.10 Witness No. 11 - I AM the Witness - 1996Vol. 39 No. 44 - Witness No. 11 - I AM the Witness - 1996I AM the WitnessMy Vitory over BulimiaDear Mother,When I attended Winter Quarter of Summit University in 1986, I told you briey that I hadoverome bulimia, but I never told you the story of that vitory. I would like to share it with younow.I was bulimi for almost nine years. It started in 1976 at age sixteen when my sister told me thatshe had found a way to eat all you want and not gain weight.Weight was a jugular issue for me beause my father used to tell me that I was fatter than thebroad side of a barn and that I was going to grow up and be the fat lady in the irus. The messageI reeived from the most important man in my life was that I was grotesquely overweight. I believedhim, although I was never nearly as fat as he suggested I was. I look bak at pitures of me as ahild and I was a little hunky but very solid and ertainly not obese.On the other side of the oin, I used food for nurturane. My mother was not a�etionate and I wasmiserably lonely. Food was the substitute Mother Flame in my life. Although I wanted desperatelyto please my father (who was himself obese), I ould not give up my \surrogate mother." I was aprime target for the bulimia entity beause it allowed me to ful�ll the dream of being thin and Ididn't have to give up eating.I was quikly eating enough for ten people every day by throwing up and shortly thereafter eatingagain. It was the most viious yle in my life. In one summer I went from 150 pounds to 108pounds. I found that when I wanted to quit I was unable.When I found the Teahings of the Asended Masters in 1983, I was sure I would be able to stopthe bulimia. But after nearly two years of dereeing faithfully, I was still bulimi. The yle hadslowed down a lot though - I was only eating enough for about two or three people.Then one day - November 26, 1984, to be exat - I found the thirty-two pages of derees by MightyVitory in the yellow setion of my deree book. That night I gave all thirty-two pages and the nextday I felt a fore�eld around me that was so strong it lasted the entire day. I got through the daywithout indulging in overeating and throwing up. That was the �rst day in almost nine years that Ihad not indulged in eating and purging. It was a great vitory for me. I had often thought that if Iould get through one day, I ould get through the rest of my life.198



I proeeded to give the Vitory alls every day for the next two months. I remained free frombulimia. After six months I got aepted to the Summit University work/study program and remainedon sta� for the next four years, after whih I went to shool and then ame bak on sta�.Sine my vitory over bulimia, I have periodially given the Vitory alls daily for anywhere fromtwo weeks to two months at a time. My tie with Mighty Vitory is very strong. With his support Ihave quikly aelerated on the Path, and he probably onsiders me one of his own.One of the greatest things I experiene when I am in a yle of giving Vitory's alls is a �ery,�ere determination, self-disipline and at the same time a saturation of wisdom and love (the goldenpink glow-ray). Giving the alls to Mighty Vitory feels like giving protetion derees, alls to theame of Wisdom, devotional derees and violet ame simultaneously. They're probably the mostpowerful and balaned derees I've given.I'm glad that I �nally shared with you this story of my vitory (whih has truly been over manythings). At this moment I am possessed with a great love for a great Master who has taken the timeto personally attend to my vitory.Hail, legions of Vitory! Hail, legions of Love!All my love,
44.11 Witness No. 12 - I AM the Witness - 1996Vol. 39 No. 44 - Witness No. 12 - I AM the Witness - 1996I AM the WitnessUntold Bene�ts, Inluding HealingDear Ms. Elizabeth Clare Prophet,I aidentally ame aross your book Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh. The title so attrated methat I deided to purhase it.At the end I saw a write-up on The Siene of the Spoken Word. I made up my mind to plaean order for it. This order was misarried, but I wasn't daunted. I requested a relation of mine topurhase the book for me and send it to me. Lukily I reeived it some months later. What amazedme was that in addition to the book I ordered, you kindly sent me another very valuable book, TheHuman Aura, whih I did not know about.I am using these two books with religious zeal and I am deriving untold bene�ts from them,espeially that of healing. My thanks for you are more than words an tell. SuÆe it to say that thegratitude of my heart is ever yours.I wish I were resident in the United States to reap the full bene�ts of enrolling in Summit Universityand applying the priniples demonstrated by the prophets, saints and adepts of the East and West. Ifyour books are found in our bookshops, I will readily buy them and learn more about these AsendedMasters.I am pratiing daily the derees and mantras ontained in The Siene of the Spoken Word andvisualizing the thoughtforms.I wish you and the Summit University all the best.I remain, yours faithfully, 199



44.12 Witness No. 13 - I AM the Witness - 1996Vol. 39 No. 44 - Witness No. 13 - I AM the Witness - 1996I AM the WitnessBillings Gazette - May 1, 1996Rio oÆer gets prison for killing street hildrenRIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) - In a deision hailed by human rights ativists, a judge Tuesdaysentened a Rio state trooper to 309 years in prison for the murders of six street hildren.A gasp rose in the ourtroom as Judge Jose Geraldo Antonio read the term for Maros ViniiusEmmanuel, one of eight people indited for the murders of eight street kids on July 23, 1993.Antonio ited the \ruel form" of the killings and the \defenseless vitims" as justifying the severesentene for the burly 29-year-old Emmanuel, who remained impassive in the ourtroom Tuesday.After an all-night trial, the jury of four men and three women took three hours to �nd Emmanuelguilty on six ounts of homiide, �ve ounts of attempted homiide, one ount of assault and two ofassault followed by death.Defense lawyer Sandra Bossio said she had �led for a retrial and planned to appeal some of theharges.The result was praised by human rights ativists, who had billed the trial as a referendum onBrazil's ommitment to proteting its poor and punishing polie brutality.\Clearly it's a big step in the right diretion," said James Cavallaro, diretor of Human RightsWath-Brazil. \The sentene ertainly omplies with the gravity of the rime."The 309-year term is largely symboli beause the maximum allowable prison time is 30 years.And Emmanuel won't be going to jail any time soon. He was to return to the state polie barraksto await a retrial, whih Bossio said was routinely granted for sentenes of 20 years and up.In addition, as a �rst o�ender, Emmanuel ould be eligible in two years for a sort of house arrestat the polie barraks, and in seven he ould be allowed out during daylight hours.\It's absurd, but it's the law," said Humberto Espinola of the Justie Ministry's Human RightsCounil.The killings of the eight kids unsettled many Brazilians. Six were gunned down as they slept on asidewalk in the shadow of Candelaria Cathedral in downtown Rio. Two were taken to the waterfrontand exeuted.Many Brazilians, fed up with rising urban rime, were openly sympatheti to the \elimination" ofstreet kids, who are blamed for widespread theft. In many ases, shopkeepers in high-rime distritshire poliemen to kill street kids - an estimated 2,000 to 3,000 hildren live on Rio's streets.44.13 Witness No. 14 - I AM the Witness - 1996Vol. 39 No. 44 - Witness No. 14 - I AM the Witness - 1996I AM the WitnessThe Violet Flame Is Intense, Physial - a Melting HeatBeloved Mother, 200



The Easter onferene this year was amazing! I have attended many onferenes and it nevereases to amaze me how God and his magni�ent servants - the Asended Masters - keep on buildingwith light upon light.This onferene made me realize the value of preparing for a ditation. On the last day of theonferene, I had to do some work at the Ranh OÆe with the Aounting software, and thereforeI ould not �nd any spae in any of the main sessions or the overow areas. So I deided to go intothe trailer where the violet-ame vigil was in progress. On the previous day, I had ompleted mysix-hour violet-ame vigil, but I think the Masters wanted me to ontinue with this vigil that day.As we ontinued to invoke the violet ame, it beame intense and very physial, until I ould feelthe melting heat of the violet ame. I also began to feel a weariness and a part of me wanted to stopeven as another part wanted to ontinue. However, I stayed on.Just before Jesus' ditation, a ool light breeze that was in no way physial �lled the room. Itwas the presene of Jesus, and it swept away the physial weariness. When Saint Germain gave hisditation, he seemed to �ll my entire hest avity. It made me realize that had I not spent the timeinvoking the violet ame, I would not have been as sensitive to his presene.Something else ourred to me when you asked us to make alls during the servie before oneof the ditations. The thought went through my mind to invoke the weapons of the Hindu Trinity.So I alled Lord Vishnu to hurl his divine disus (sudarshana-hakra) into the astral plane, andI ontinued with the all to Lord Shiva to hurl his trident (trishula), and to Brahma to hurl hisprimordial weapon (brahmastra). I felt an immediate lightening of the burden of negative energythat was upon us. I would be grateful if you ould give us a teahing on how to invoke these weapons,as they seem to be very e�etive.Beloved Mother, I am grateful for your presene and love and very grateful that we have a livingGuru and Messenger in embodiment to help us �nd our way Home to God.With love,44.14 Witness No. 15 - I AM the Witness - 1996Vol. 39 No. 44 - Witness No. 15 - I AM the Witness - 1996I AM the WitnessMy First Novena to the Great Divine DiretorDear Mother,In 1987 I was attending a Study Group and was introdued to the novena to the Great DivineDiretor, the Master R. So I gave my �rst novena to the Great Divine Diretor before I beame aKeeper of the Flame.As a result of that novena, I beame a Keeper of the Flame. Though I never thought I wouldget married, �fteen months or so later, perhaps after I had given another novena to the Master R, Ifound myself married.In the ourse of life there are many deisions you have to make. As it has been said, \Withoutvision the people perish." What works for me is a novena to the Great Divine Diretor. As a resultof my dediation to his ame, the Great Divine Diretor has ever given me hope, vision and diretionand the solutions to problems. He has shown me the way to make right deisions in my pursuit todo my duty (dharma) and pay every jot and tittle of the Law (karma). Perhaps this is largely due tothe fat that I an reate a strong mental foalization on the Great Divine Diretor and the thingsI ask for in my novenas to him. 201



A few times I thought I had a really bright idea of what I should do in life, whih way I should go.So I gave my novena to the Great Divine Diretor for assistane: no result, only the sense that therewould be hope after I �nished my urrent yle. Suh diretion has not always been to my liking,but I aepted it anyway. A few months or so later, it beame lear that the diretion given by theMaster R was orret, that my \brilliant idea" was not that luminous at all.On oasion, I have found myself in internal turmoil and distress, yes, even in emotional andpsyhologial dire straits regarding the ourse of my life and the yles I must not skip or miss. Ihave turned to the Great Divine Diretor. He has always given me hope, shown me the folly of mypride, helped me to overome and onquer levels of hatred and anger and given me the diretion Ihave asked for. With things great and small, the Great Divine Diretor has never failed me.Mother, would you please add to the Pearls of Wisdom, in the Radiant Word setion, SaintGermain's Pearl of Wisdom of August 10, 1975 (vol. 18, no. 32) in whih he outlined the GreatDivine Diretor novena?Sine 1975, a lot of new Keepers of the Flame have joined our happy throng. Some may not haveheard about the novena to the Master R. Others, as they have told me, have heard of it but donot know the exat format. I know that the Great Divine Diretor will not fail a soul when he isaddressed in all sinerity through this novena.In advane I thank you.Sinerely,44.15 Witness No. 16 - I AM the Witness - 1996Vol. 39 No. 44 - Witness No. 16 - I AM the Witness - 1996I AM the WitnessLife on the Front Lines in BosniaDear Mark, Anna, Mihael, Amy, Orion, Alita, Lotus, Mikaela, Abigail, Tara, Purity, Rosemary,Samora, Sara, Marley, Mr. Cole, and all our other friends at Thomas More Shool,Thanks so muh for writing! It sounds like Montana has been pretty old. It also sounds like youhave a small shool. At least you know everybody in it. We don't get muh mail at all and therejust isn't any way to tell you how muh it means to all of us to know that people in Ameria likeyou are thinking about us.It's dangerous here in Sarajevo; three Italians and two Portuguese soldiers died here from a landmine reently and an Amerian soldier was shot in the nek. The HUMMWV (jeep-like truk) I ridein now has a bullet hole through the hood. So it really helps keep our spirits up knowing that youare thinking about us. Mail is slow, if it omes at all, and there are no long-distane phone linesworking yet. We don't have TV here yet and sine I like siene �tion, I really miss wathing TheX Files and Star Trek. I like Friends, too. There is a lot going on here and you might like to see iton the news.You had some questions and I'll do my best to answer them. My name is Steve Larsen, I'm aaptain in the Army, and for the next year I will work and live in Sarajevo. This is primarily theFrenh setor and the majority of the Amerians (about 19,000) are mostly northeast in Tuzla. Abrigade (1,500 soldiers) of Italians are working for the Frenh seuring Sarajevo. The Frenh arefousing their e�orts on Mostar, whih is seeing some serious �ghting between Croats and Muslims(I'll explain who they are later). Sarajevo is primarily oupied by British, Italian and Turkishsoldiers but proteted by the Italians of the \Carbinieri Brigade."202



The situation in Bosnia is very ompliated. There are three warring fations in Bosnia: theBosniaks (Bosnian Muslims), the Serbs (Orthodox Catholi) and the Croats (Roman Catholi). Theyhave been �ghting periodially for hundreds of years. There are no easy solutions to the problemshere. All sides are guilty of terrible rimes. And all sides have been vitimized. Thousands of kidsjust like you have been killed here. Now NATO ountries, inluding the U.S., are here to stop the�ghting so that the people here an build a peae. We hope they an. So our ountry needs peoplewith speial skills and training like me to ome here and help out.Although I am a mehanized ombat engineer by training and experiene, I am urrently assignedto the 4th Psyhologial Operations Group (Airborne). I grew up in Minnesota near the MississippiRiver by Saint Paul. My Army unit and my home are in Fort Bragg, North Carolina.Previously, I have been stationed in Germany with VII Corps before the Berlin Wall ame downand then at Fort Riley, Kansas, with the First Infantry Division \Big Red One" as a mehanizedombat engineer ompany ommander. Combat engineers blow things up, whih is really dangerousbut a lot of fun. \Mehanized" means that we ride in armored personnel arriers, providing supportto main battle tanks.But a year ago, the Army deided I needed some more time in an airborne unit and some workover here in Europe sine I speak uent German and Russian. My bahelor of siene degree in CivilEngineering omes in handy in areas that need muh repair. These skills make me valuable to ourArmy during missions like peaemaking in Bosnia. The language spoken here, Serbo-Croatian, isa Slavi language very similar to Russian. Most of the words are almost exatly the same. Peoplehere understand me when I speak Russian and I understand most of their onversations, as longas we keep it simple and speak slowly. Many Croatians speak German, so if a Russian word isn'tunderstandable, a German word might do the trik.We ame to Sarajevo two weeks before Christmas. There are no long-distane telephones workingwell in Sarajevo yet. Communiation with friends and family is through the Army postal systemonly or sometimes through an Army satellite telephone system alled DSN.I an tell you that all of us really miss our families and friends. It is espeially hard on soldierswho were deployed for six of the last ten Christmases (in Panama, Grenada, Haiti, Somalia, SaudiArabia-Iraq and now Bosnia). We have soldiers here who have spent only one or two Christmaseswith their families. I really don't know why we keep getting deployed during the Christmas season,just unluky I guess, and it sure hurts our morale. But knowing that sari�ing our Christmas willallow many Bosnians to have a future makes it all worthwhile.Many of the people here are very thankful for us oming to Bosnia and give us kisses on the heek.Espeially the older people. The kids think we're ool beause of all the Amerian movies and TVthey wath.What we're doing here is simply this: separating the three warring parties so that peae an takehold and the Bosnians an stop their own ivil war. Stopping the war will be diÆult beause thereis so muh hatred here. Many people want revenge, not peae. As I mentioned, the three warringfations are the Serbs, the Bosniaks and the Croatians. In Sarajevo it's mostly Serbs and Bosniaks.All parties have deep hatreds that go bak for hundreds of years.It is important to know that most Bosnians don't want war, that this war is aused by inuentialpeople who use their power and inuene to try to gain more power by destroying those aroundthem. They do this by inaming anient hatreds. These leaders are evil. Hundreds of thousands ofpeople have died here over the past four years, many of them your age. We see the graves of hildrenby the hundreds every day.At a emetery near where we live, a Muslim boy showed me the grave of his �fteen-year-oldbrother, who was shot in the head by a sniper while he was returning home with some muh-neededwater. It was really sad seeing how muh he missed his brother and how painful it was for him203



knowing that his brother died so brutally. This same emetery sene happens every day with peoplefrom all sides.Whole towns are laid waste and are ompletely abandoned. We are astonished at the ompleteand systemati destrution aused by the warring fations. Armed military gangs gutted towns sothoroughly that they even removed the door jambs and window frames before they burned all of thehomes.Forty perent of Bosnia is overed with land mines. Removing mines takes muh longer thanemplaing them and it's in�nitely more dangerous. There are so many mines here that if onethousand people were loating and removing mines 24 hours per day, it would take thirty-�ve yearsto remove all of them. Beause food was sare during the war, people grew all of their own foodin gardens at home. To protet the gardens, people removed land mines from nearby mine�elds andplaed them around their family gardens. Every day hildren are maimed and killed playing at homebeause of these mines.Sine it is always possible that some party or person may hoose to attak us, we pratie thetightest seurity that I have experiened in ten years of Army servie. Whenever we travel, weare very heavily armed, wear heavy protetive lothing, inluding armored vests, and drive veryo�ensively. We take no rap. Despite our warlike posture, all the warring fations have been veryreeptive to Amerians beause we've never fought here, bring no politial or historial \baggage,"and treat all sides evenhandedly - and we will shoot their lips o� if they try anything against us, andthey know it.At the beginning of the operation last Deember, I was working in Stuttgart, Germany, preparingto print a newspaper for IFOR, the peae implementation fores here from NATO. Our newspaperis designed to provide information to the Bosnians regarding what IFOR is doing and why. Ournewspaper is alled The Herald of Peae, or Vesnik Mira in Serbo-Croatian. We have found thatby keeping people informed, there is muh less risk of misunderstandings, whih an ause tragiinidents that both the ivilians and the military will regret.Late one night, the boss told me to pak and get on a ourier ight to Sarajevo via Tuzla. Theight was aboard a C-130 military argo plane. I rode in the okpit against the rear bulkhead ona benh. The entire okpit was lined with Kevlar bulletproof armor. We wore armored vests andhelmets during the ight to prevent any injury from what we all \indisiplined small-arms �res"while landing. It seems that the people here like to �re their weapons in the air during elebrations,a very dangerous pratie. The landing itself is very steep, what the ight rew alls a \slam-dunk."This landing tehnique limits our exposure to enemy �re while landing.I was piked up at the airport by fellow troops who had arrived earlier and was driven throughSarajevo to Zetra Olympi Stadium, where we live and used to work. Sadly, the stadium, like Sarajevoitself, is ompletely gutted. For many months, Zetra housed refugees, was bombed repeatedly withmortars and artillery �re, and is now burned out.Sarajevo looks worse than any photo of World War II destrution I have seen. We all Sarajevo\Hiroshima West." I have no idea how people ould live here without shelter from the old, no wateror eletriity, no traveling for fear of getting shot (and many did get shot) and very little food. Peopleate mostly abbage - at every meal, every day for four years. There is only eletriity in the townenter, no water, no sewage, no trash servie, little publi transportation (oasional trolleys, alledtrams, and busses) and no gas servie (no heat).The suburbs we drove through were �lled with rubbled homes. The roads are pokmarked fromimpats. Cars are burned, gutted shells rushed against the buildings. Every intat building isforti�ed. Every �rst oor is bunkered. All standing walls have artillery holes and shrapnel sars.You an ount the number of intat windows in the whole ity on one hand. You an identifythe buildings people live in by the plasti sheeting on a window or two. All road intersetions are204



bunkered. Zetra Stadium is ruined.To make the best possible shelter from the winter old for us, we use everything available. Thethree-tiered podium where the Olympi hampions stood and reeived their medals now holds up re-inforement for the heavily damaged roof. It is hard to imagine that Amerian skater Sott Hamiltonwon an Olympi Gold on the arena oor where we eat.On a very positive note, the food is provided by NATO, prepared by the British Army and is thebest food I have ever eaten in the Army. We are all worried about getting fat. We look forward toeah meal and I have never been so satis�ed eating Army how. I partiularly like eating the meatsand sausages. Really yummy stu�. The British will be moving out soon and a Turkish army �eldkithen will take over. I an't even imagine what we'll be eating then. I suppose if it's inedible, Ian always sit out on the road holding a sign that reads: \Will ommand for food."Our troops sleep with the British troops in the Olympi rie range, whih is shellproof. There isno heat in Zetra Stadium. We sleep wherever we an �nd spae. Our living onditions are improvingdaily. We were missing a wall in the �rst room we lived in (it was blown away) and replaed it witha wall made of sandbags. It leaked very badly, so now I stay in the basement, next to the showers,and, most importantly, next to the toilets. Sine we don't have running water, we have to bringwater in a buket to the toilet with us and pour it in to ush the ontents. Going to the bathroomin a room that stays about 35 degrees is no fun.The room I sleep in is warm and seure but damp and small. We've got four oÆers sleeping ina room that's 18 feet by 6 feet. It was starting to smell like a loker room until we found a smalleletri heater that knoks the moisture out of the air.Conditions for the enlisted soldiers are about the same. Outside the basement sleeping rooms it'sold at night, but not too bad. We brought all of our \snivel gear" and are staying warm. We setup our military support equipment, whih gives us hot showers, a warm plae to sleep and goodlighting. We have bottled water and plenty of MREs also. MRE is short for \Meal Ready to Eat."They are the brown meal pakets we use as �eld rations. They taste bland, but they're edible andpak 3,000 alories per paket.I work in Psyhologial Operations, or Psyop, as we all it. It is designed to inuene the attitudesand behaviors of spei� target audienes. We do that by providing truthful information about whoIFOR is and what we are doing. It is not propaganda. Propaganda ahieves similar results throughexaggeration and lies. To ease people's minds, we all ourselves IFOR Information Campaign ratherthan Psyops. It seems that people think of Joseph Goebbels and Nazi propaganda when you mentionPsyops. And that's not what we do.I'm no longer working on the newspaper sine that is now produed in Zagreb, Croatia, where theprinter is. My new job is to start a TV station. And, as you an imagine, that's a tough one for me.The learning urve is steep. But we have the best people here, so it should work out just �ne.I talk with some Bosniak and Serb kids often. Some speak pretty deent English. Two of theboys showed me healed bullet entrane and exit holes in their legs. The exit holes were really big.Sine there was little mediation and no anestheti (painkiller) here, these kids must have su�eredterribly. And judging by the number of freshly dug graves, they are luky to be alive.During the war with Iraq, I was at Fort Knox learning to be a tank ompany ommander. Atank ompany has fourteen M1A1 Abrams main battle tanks. Although I am a ombat engineer, weexpeted heavy losses in Iraq and there was a possibility that I would be needed to ommand a tankompany instead of an engineer ompany. It is not unusual for engineers to be trained as infantry orarmor leaders. The Army feels that even if we return to engineer units, as I did, our understandingof infantry or armor tatis will be very useful sine armor and infantry don't go anywhere withoutengineers. 205



Sine the Army is downsizing, many of us are working in �elds of expertise other than our basimilitary oupational speialty. The mission of the Army has not hanged and we are now requiredto do more with less people. This requires the Army to have oÆers who are skilled in two or morejobs. So after a whole lot of shooling, I am skilled in engineer operations, armor operations andpsyhologial warfare operations. That means the Army an put me in many di�erent positions.This helps make me more valuable as an oÆer. I look forward to many years of future servie tothe Army and our ountry in the hope that beause our Army is so good, we won't have to use it inwar too often.Sadly, we are ontinuing to doument events in a Sarajevan subdivision (near the airport) alledDobrinja (Doe-breen-yuh), sene of extremely heavy urban warfare for the entire four-year war.Dobrinja is further divided into smaller setions and the entire area is under ontention by Serb andMuslim residents and authorities. Conditions there are beyond desription, but I'll do my best.The area was the Olympi Village, an area of large onrete apartment buildings built as a showaseof Yugoslavia. When the war began, ertain apartment bloks were oupied exlusively by Serbs orMuslims and the �ghting lines were established literally between apartment buildings, whih madethese apartment buildings the front lines. And, if you an imagine, the original families living inthe apartment buildings were trapped there beause the �ghting erupted so quikly. The adults feltompelled to defend their very homes and families; the hildren brought ammunition forward under�re and arried messages between buildings.To protet the hild messengers, the people dug elaborate subterranean tunnels from building tobuilding. Sometimes the tunnels of opposing sides interseted eah other, and brutal �ghting eruptedbelow ground. Meanwhile, above ground, tank and artillery duels lasted as long as the ammunitionheld out. All grassed areas were and still are heavily mined. Every �rst oor beame a labyrinth ofbunkers, also heavily mined and booby-trapped.Now the whole area is ompletely devastated. The buildings appear as onrete skeletons devoidof glass. Many are devoid of walls. Yet these buildings are still oupied by these warrior families.The people at very strangely. They were ut o� from everything for four years, lived like animalsbelow ground and had little food, heat or eletriity, if any at all. They lived only to survive and�ght. The hildren now play outside but only on the safe asphalt or onrete to avoid mines. Whenwe travel through the area, the hildren point toward the grassed areas and yell \Mina!" warningus of the mine threat. Worst of all are the human bones lying all over the grassed areas and at thebottoms of exposed tunnels whih have now ollapsed.Our work in Dobrinja puts us in onstant ontat with people who are highly skilled, onditionedkillers. Despite the hildren playing and the widespread belief that these people were defendingtheir homes and families, we are not blind to the fat that many are ready to ontinue killing forvengeane' sake. There is muh hatred here.The work that we are doing in Dobrinja is vital and will have long-lasting positive e�ets, but Imust admit that it is very depressing and we are now limiting the amount of time we work in thearea eah day to prevent any psyhologial or spiritual harm to ourselves. It is very lear that it willtake years to repair the damage here. We expet that more than one generation will pass before thehate subsides and these people an live together in some sort of distaned tolerane.We have muh to be thankful for in Ameria. But there is the danger that ethni hatreds ouldgrow beyond our ontrol. Hate, like a aner, has thoroughly onsumed the people of the formerYugoslavia. We must always guard against hate. Let what has happened here be a lesson to thosewho think that politial ideologies based upon hate ould never survive in the modern world. Theydo survive and are being nurtured here in Bosnia every hour of every day.As you hug your hildren, think about Bosnia. As you drive down the street where you live, thinkabout Bosnia. When you share some at of kindness with a total stranger, think of Bosnia. As you206



attend Sarament meeting and gain strength through the fellowship of the Churh, think of Bosnia.If you want to write again, and I hope that you do, or have more questions, you an reah meat: Captain Stephen C. Larsen, IFOR Information Campaign, Sarajevo, Operation Joint Endeavor,APO AE 09780. Take are and write soon - your letters are important. And thanks again.Your friend,Captain Larsen
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